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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION TO THE PROBLEM 
Introduction 
In the past especially, numerous institutions were 
guilty of disposal and/or containment practices of 
materials that if released into the ground water system 
would constitute contamination. The result of these 
practices has led to the contamination of many of the 
ground water resources presently or formerly used for 
domestic and other water sources. More recently and as a 
result of public awareness both state and federal agencies 
have begun to enforce more stringent rules and regulations 
for the proper disposal and/or containment of these 
potential contaminant sources (Oklahoma State Department 
of Health, 1986; 42 U.S.C. 9601 et seq). Also, wide 
sweeping laws have been instituted to require remediation 
of previously contaminated ground waters (Public Law 99-
499; Public Law 94-580). 
Although normally financed by the firm(s) responsible 
for the contamination, most of the actual site 
characterization and remediation design is carried out by 
1 
2 
the consulting engineering/hydrogeologic firms. This type 
of activity is both expensive and very technical in 
nature. Due to the expenses involved there is 
considerable concern that the work be completed as quickly 
and as accurately as is possible. These two concerns, of 
course, must be balanced since quite often the rapidly 
completed operation is often lacking in quality. A job of 
poor quality may actually cost the client more in the long 
run than one that is carefully thought out and implemented 
over a rather long time frame. 
It is apparent to those in the engineering and 
hydrogeologic consulting fields that realistic procedures 
for this type of activity are only now being established. 
Some general and even some specific guidelines were early 
established in an attempt to assure that site 
characterization and eventual remediations were maintained 
within the bounds of known hydrogeologic technologies 
(National Water Well Association, 1986; Ford and Turina, 
1985). What was lacking even ten (10) years ago, however, 
was the required practical experience in site 
characterization and remediation on which to establish 
sound clean up guidelines. This experience is now being 
acquired by those professionals actively involved with 
these types of activities. 
It is clear to the field hydrogeologist today that 
many of the early guidelines were not always practical. 
Most often the case was that the early guidelines were 
3 
established as a result of narrowly defined hydrogeologic 
characteristics. These may have, for example, been 
developed solely on the basis of early experiences in a 
single geologic situation. When situations arose in 
different hydrogeologic situations the guidelines were not 
always appropriate. 
Field work today is actively establishing the working 
procedures and criteria on which sound decisions may be 
made regarding widely ranging hydrogeologic situations 
(Kent and Overton, 1987; Environmental Protection Agency, 
1985; Bredehoeft, 1964; Broadhead, 1981; Farmer, et.al., 
1982; Greenhouse and Harris, 1983; Hart and Davis, 1981; 
MacFarlane, et.al., 1983; Satpathy and Kanungo, 1976). It 
is paramount that the present guidelines be continuously 
revised to incorporate these new experiences and that new 
guidelines, both state and federal, be flexible enough to 
adapt to situations not previously encountered. 
Enough experience has now been attained to direct the 
hydrogeologist or other professional in the proper 
approach to ground water contamination characterization 
and remediation design. It is necessary to approach such 
activities in a systematic manner. Such a systematic 
approach may be visualized in the form of a flow chart 
such as presented in Figure 1. It should be well 
understood, however, that flexibility in any work plan is 
critically important. The flow chart presented here is 
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highly generalized and must be incorporated into any 
project only to the extent that its components are 
applicable. Each step of the process must be critically 
analyzed based on results of previous findings and where 
necessary adjustments in the work plans must be quickly 
adopted where the results will be most beneficial to the 
client and objective(s) of the analyses. This study is 
designed to demonstrate a systematic approach and 
illustrate the need for flexibility. The flow chart 
presented as Figure 1 will be used in Chapter II to lead 
the reader through such a systematic approach. 
Purpose of Investigation 
Once a lead agency, state or federal, has mandated 
that an institution characterize a potentially 
contaminated site and produce a remedial action plan, a 
hydrogeologic consulting firm must provide a proposed work 
plan to the client and/or lead agency. This plan most 
often will be required to delineate the specific tasks to 
be undertaken to carry out the activities required of the 
order. In addition, the consultant will usually be asked 
to both rationalize each task and provide a cost estimate 
at least to the client. The purpose of this study is to 
demonstrate a systematic approach to the characterization 
of a contaminant plume and its final remediation design. 
A specific case study will be presented to demonstrate the 
proper utilization of appropriate hydrogeologic techniques 
within the framework of an actual field experience as 
negotiated through a state mandated Consent Order. 
6 
This study is intended to present a detailed approach 
to ground water contaminant plume identification and 
remediation design within a complex geologic environment. 
Although professionals are expected to continuously 
fulfill such obiigations, full understanding of the 
applicability of these approaches is far from complete. 
Location of Study Area 
The area chosen as a case study for this investigation 
comprises a portion of the former Union Carbide (Umetco 
Minerals Corporation) vanadium processing plant and 
adjoining properties to the south (see Figure 2). 
The vanadium processing plant is located approximately 
seven (7) miles southeast of the City of Hot Springs, 
Arkansas on the north side of U.S. Highway 270 (see Figure 
3). The facility occupies portions of Sections 16, 17, 20 
and 21 of Township 3 South, Range 18 West. The entire 
area is located in the Lake Catherine 7.5 minute 
quadrangle. 
7 
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APPLICATION OF A SYSTEMATIC APPROACH 
Introduction 
The need for a systematic approach to site 
characterization and, where necessary, remediation design 
is easily rationalized on the basis of the importance of 
these activities both financially to the client and 
environmentally. In many instances the contaminants have 
reached and are having negative impacts on domestic water 
supplies causing, at the least, economic hardships for 
many families and activities. The client is usually faced 
with a substantial cost for remediation even when the 
clean up is relatively simple and of short duration. 
Longer durations and more complex situations can be 
devastating to the responsible parties involved in 
remediation. 
The following paragraphs attempt to describe the 
major components of a systematic approach proposed in this 
study and as outlined in Figure 1. It should be again 
stated that flexibility must be an integral part of any 
site characterization and remedial design. The 
hydrogeologist must be prepared to critically review his 
9 
10 
work plan and make revisions when necessary. It is 
readily realized that the systematic approach discussed in 
this document and outlined in Figure 1 may often be 
revised to fit specific case situations. The overall 
integrity of the approach, however, will remain intact. 
Systematic Approach 
For the readers convenience each component of the flow 
chart presented in Figure 1 and to be discussed below will 
be depicted by the corresponding Section and box number 
to which it relates. The flow chart is divided into four 
(4) components for ease of discussion. A figure will be 
presented representing each Section prior to its 
discussion. Section I is presented as Figure 4. 
Section ~ Initial Activities 
Section I is presented as Figure 4. This section 
describes the initial activities from the time a complaint 
is registered with a lead agency through the development 
of a site characterization work plan. 
Section ~ Initial Complaint and Contacts 
The most common situation in which an institution is 
found to be contaminating a ground water resource is the 
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feels his ground water has been contaminated. Most 
often, this neighbor will complain to a state agency such 
as the State Department of Health, the Department of 
Resources or some similar agency. In some instance the 
complaint will be filed directly with or referred to a 
federal agency, such as the Environmental Protection 
Agency. 
Section ~ ~ Agency Contact ~ 
Potential Responsible Parties 
Following the initial complaint the lead agency will 
normally visit the site to meet with the parties filing 
the complaint. This is usually followed by contacts to 
all parties within the area that are likely to be 
potentially responsible parties if contamination is found 
to be present. 
Section ·l=.D_;_ Initial Agency Inspection 
and Investigation 
The lead agency will normally then conduct an initial 
investigation of the complaint. This often involves only 
a walk over of the area and a water sample analysis of the 
potentially contaminated water supply. If the water 
sample(s) prove to be contaminated, the agency officials 
will again contact potentially responsible parties (PRP's) 
or institutions and ask their cooperation in delineating 
the probable source(s) of contamination. Once the 
source(s) have been narrowed to the satisfaction of the 
state agency, negotiations between the potentially 
responsible persons or institutions and the lead agency 
will begin. 
Section ~ Hiring A Consulting £irm 
13 
In most cases the targeted responsible person(s) or 
institution(s) do not have the necessary expertise for 
detailed ground water evaluation within its immediate 
corporate structure. The responsible parties most often 
will contact an engineering/hydrogeology consulting firm 
that is familiar with ground water contamination problems 
and their remediation. This firm may be brought in as 
early as the initial walk over investigation by the lead 
agency or as late as following the issuance of an agency 
order. The consulting firm, however, should be present 
during al~ field activities and during all meetings at 
which technical discussions take place. 
Section ~ Order TQ Investigate 
Following negotiations between the responsible parties 
and the lead agency the agency will often issue some form 
of order to require the responsible parties to 
characterize the ground water resources and if necessary 
to present a plan for remediation. This order, often a 
Consent Order drafted by the lead agency's legal 
14 
department and binding in court, will require that each 
stage of the investigation conform to both accepted 
hydrogeologic operating technologies and a previously 
agreed upon schedule of performance. This order will also 
spell out specific penalties for non-compliance to either 
the intent of the order or to failures to adhere to the 
schedule of events established in the order. 
Section ~ ~ Characterization ~ Elan 
The consulting firm is normally given the task of 
producing a work plan that is acceptable to both the 
client and the lead agency. This work plan must be 
detailed enough to specifically address all requirements 
of data gathering identified in the order. It is also 
important that the consultant identify specific techniques 
that will be utilized to accomplish the tasks identified 
in the plan and to rationalize their inclusion. 
The client will also require that the consultant 
provide a cost estimate for the proposed activities. 
These cost estimates may or may not be required of the 
lead agency. Although the work plans are normally filed 
with the lead agency, they are usually open to revision. 
Where revision is felt to be necessary the consultant 
should propose these revisions to the client, including 
modified cost estimates; then, upon the clients approval, 
the revisions should be made in writing to the lead 
agency. It is good practice to request and obtain 
15 
approval of these modifications from the lead agency prior 
to continuing the project. It might also be necessary to 
meet with the agency personnel to recommend or explain the 
proposed modifications. The consultant must be prepared 
at all times to explain any proposed modifications to the 
original work plan and be able to demonstrate the 
necessity. 
The possible components of the work plan and the 
actual field activities to be carried out are extensive. 
A basic set of components are addressed here. It must be 
emphasized that the possible sequencing of these 
components may vary somewhat from the flow chart presented 
in Figure 1. Dashed lines on the flow chart represent 
junctures where the next step will be based on the best 
professional judgment of the ground water scientist. The 
steps which are most often followed are described below. 
Section ~ Field Analyses/Data Collection 
The portion of the flow chart represented by Section 
II is presented in Figure 5. This section represents the 
various forms of data collection, including; documents 
searches, personnel interviews, field analyses and 
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Figure 5. Flow Chart: Section II 
16 
Section II-A: Background Information 
Retrieval 
17 
Background information is vital to the consultant. In 
order to attain a full understanding of the regional 
setting of the site and the processes that have occurred 
that led to ground water contamination the consultant must 
spend some time researching previously published documents 
and interviewing officials familiar with previous site 
activities. 
Two broad forms of information are desired; the the 
history of site utilization (Section II-B) and the 
regional geology/hydrogeology (Section II:C). The 
regional geology and hydrogeology may be obtained from 
numerous sources, such as, the libraries of the Geology 
Commission, State agencies, or major university libraries. 
These documents will provide necessary data to describe 
the regional geologic environment, hydrogeology, hydrology 
and climatology surrounding the site under investigation. 
In many instances ground water chemical analyses are 
available for the general area and may be used for 
background purposes. 
The history of site utilization will incorporate 
several items. Both the present and past operations of 
the site should be identified along with the production or 
utilization of any materials that might be a contributor 
to ground water contamination. Dates of production or 
18 
utilization of these potential contaminants should be 
established where possible. In addition, former techniques 
for containment and/or transport should be established. 
The consultant should also address the regulatory history 
of the site in order to understand both previous problems 
at the site and the regulatory procedures leading to the 
present Order and requirements for site characterization. 
Section II-D: Field Investigation 
Field investigations must be tailored to fit the needs 
of the specific concerns posed by the Order, including the 
hydrogeologic environment which is expected to exist 
after regional analyses have been completed. Figure 1 
identifies a scenario that may be followed along with 
various modifications to fit the specific needs of the 
project. Again, it must be pointed out that the 
consultant should be willing to evaluate his situation at 
the completion of each task and to modify his activities 
accordingly. Since flexibility is vitally important the 
decision of specific flow paths to be followed must be 
left the the judgment of the professional ground water 
scientist. This flexibility is denoted within the flow 
chart by dashed lines and leaves several options open to 
the professional. 
Section II-E: ~Reconnaissance The first step in 
any field investigation is to conduct a site 
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reconnaissance. This should involve every field 
technician to be used at the project site. All 
information earlier retrieved from both regional analyses 
and site histories should be made available and be 
assimilated by the necessary technicians for review during 
the site reconnaissance. It is important to have a 
knowledgeable representative of the client to be present 
to answer questions. 
The site reconnaissance should include a tour of the 
entire affected facility, a discussion of any portions of 
the site that might be dangerous or off limits to the 
field team, a discussion of safety procedures to be 
included as standard operating procedures and an 
identification of known limits of contamination in the 
surrounding area. Specific geologic, hydrogeologic or 
hydrologic points of interest should be pointed out to the 
investigating team. The site investigation team should 
spend a few moments at the conclusion of the 
reconnaissance to discuss specific points of concern and 
any contradictions identified to that point. 
In order to acquire immediate information about the 
specific area in which the site is located, an area well 
survey should be conducted where possible. This may not 
be possible in every instance due to the sensitivity of 
the situation within the community. Where hostilities are 
present or may potentially occur, it is prudent to forego 
this component of analysis. As a substitute, often drill 
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logs and pumping test data for drilled domestic wells 
within the community are available within the appropriate 
state agency. 
The area well survey should include the 
identification and evaluation of all wells within a 
predetermined radius of the study site (usually one mile). 
The survey should be conducted by a team led by a 
hydrogeologist. The team should measure the water levels 
of each well identified (both abandoned and in active 
use), determine the field pH and specific conductivity of 
each well and sample the well for laboratory analysis. 
Samples must be taken with care and every precaution not 
to cross contaminate samples must be followed. The 
samples should be prepared and packaged for transport to a 
reputable, independent laboratory for analysis. Each well 
location should be precisely located on a topographic map 
for future reference. In some instances the well location 
and elevation might need to be surveyed. 
In association with the well survey, the project 
geologist should direct an outcrop survey within the area. 
Each exposed outcrop should be identified and measured. 
This information will be valuable at a later date and 
should be tied in to cross-sections developed from 
borehole logs. 
Section II-F: Surface Geophysics Preliminary to 
subsurface investigations (test drilling, piezometer, 
monitoring well installation) it is often prudent to 
incorporate surface geophysics where possible. If the 
form of contamination lends itself to geophysical 
analyses, for example where chlorides are a component of 
the contamination, it is often possible to identify much 
of the plume geometry quickly and relatively 
inexpensively. The use of geophysics will not preclude 
subsurface excavations and test drilling, however, the 
time involved and number of excavations necessary can 
often be reduced drastically by their inclusion. 
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It might be possible to narrow the actual plume 
geometry significantly by the use of such techniques as 
D.C. Resistivity, magnatometer or E.M. Conductivity. It 
must be pointed out, however, that where contaminant 
plumes are very deep or where surface features cause 
interferences to occur, surface geophysics may not be 
useful. Also, it is important to realize that these tools 
used alone are not sufficient to characterize a specific 
site. Other techniques, such as trench excavation, 
piezometer and/or monitoring well installations, should 
also be included. 
Section II-G: Installation Q! Piezometers The 
ground water level (piezometric surface) and the direction 
of ground water movement within the affected area are 
generally determined as early as is possible. Some 
generalization of this can be obtained from the regional 
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hydrogeologic analyses and area well survey but local 
variations must be discovered in the field. The 
utilization of piezometers is somewhat similar to the use 
of surface geophysics discussed above. These wells may be 
installed in an attempt to reduce the uncertainty and the 
number of monitoring wells to be required. Piezometer 
installation and their periodic monitoring will reveal 
important information about specific zones to be screened 
and the precise movement of the ground water at the site. 
Piezometers may be installed quickly and relatively 
cheaply to obtain this necessary data. 
As the boreholes are advanced, the hydrogeologist 
should be present to sample log each borehole. A field 
book should be maintained to record not only the sample 
interpretations but other information that might be 
utilized at a later date. Such information as date, time 
drilling beg·an and ceased, difficulties in the drilling 
operation, weather conditions, methods of drilling and the 
type of drilling rig utilized in completion and 
development must be recorded. The hydrogeologist must be 
able to identify all lithologies and hydrologic conditions 
penetrated and be able to chose with confidence the 
correct zones to be screened and developed as piezometers. 
During the drilling operation the hydrogeologist 
should collect samples of the materials penetrated for 
possible laboratory analysis. This analysis should 
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include the basic engineering properties of the materials, 
such as Atterberg limits, proctor density, and soils 
classification. These analyses should be performed by a 
reputable engineering laboratory. 
Piezometers are usually narrow diameter wells advanced 
and completed for the sole purpose of measuring water 
levels and constructing conceptual potentiometric surface 
maps. These maps can then be utilized to further design a 
monitoring well system that can be used to determine more 
precisely the character of the contaminant plume at the 
project site. The number and the locations of piezometers 
will vary significantly from one project to another. Most 
often nested piezometers will be required to determine the 
piezometric surface of several different geologic units at 
the site. These nested piezometers may occupy the same 
borehole or separate boreholes may be drilled for each 
piezometer of the nest. 
In some situations, especially where domestic or 
other wells are already available within the general area, 
the piezometer step may not be necessary. Adequate 
information about the piezometric surface may already be 
available. Another alternative sometimes employed when 
considerable information about the ground water regime is 
available is to construct piezometers as if they were 
monitoring wells. These may then be submitted to the lead 
agency at a later date as monitoring wells. This is 
sometimes utilized when piezometers are required by the 
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lead agency as a prior step to monitoring well 
installation regardless of the level of data already 
available for decision making. This later approach, if 
successful, could save the client a considerable amount of 
investment. It must be cautioned, however, that not all 
the piezometers will always be accepted as monitoring 
wells and some new monitoring wells may still need to be 
installed. This risk should be explained to the client 
prior to initial piezometer installation. 
Section II-H: Borehole Geophysics Borehole 
geophysics are often employed during the completion of 
piezometers (or monitoring wells) in an attempt to gain 
additional knowledge of the site's hydrogeology. This is 
especially important where little information about the 
region is available or where the hydrogeology proves to be 
exceptionally heterogeneous. In many complex geologic 
environments it is recommended that borehole geophysics be 
employed to supplement existing data. 
Upon reaching the desired depths of each excavation, 
borehole geophysics can be utilized to increase the amount 
and precision of data from the site. Borehole geophysics 
interpretations will allow the hydrogeologist to correct 
his sample logs and extend the data base with confidence. 
A wide variety of borehole geophysical logs exist, 
but only a few are commonly utilized for ground-water and 
shallow geologic purposes. These are identified under two 
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categories; nuclear and electrical. The nuclear logging 
techniques commonly employed include natural gamma, gamma-
gamma (density) and neutron. Often these three are 
employed as a composite to facilitate interpretation. The 
electrical logs constitute a broader grouping. They 
commonly include several resistivity logs, spontaneous 
potential and caliper. 
Section II-I: Monitoring~ Installation Data 
collected to this point in the investigation will be 
vitally important in the determination of the number and 
location of monitoring wells and the locations of screens. 
The primary objective of monitoring well installation is 
to determine the chemical character of the target 
aquifer(s). It may be necessary to monitor these wells 
periodically over a period of months or years to determine 
the seasonal variations in the ground water chemistry 
involved at the site. 
The number of wells to be installed will vary 
considerably from one site to another in much the same way 
as discussed earlier for piezometer installation. The 
determination of the number of wells and the location of 
screens will depend on the nature of the contaminant and 
the hydrogeologic circumstances involved. Very complex 
geologic situations might require a nested monitoring well 
design to sample several discrete levels. A rather simple 
geologic situation may require only a single well at each 
location. The reader is referred to EPA's RCRa Ground-
Water Monitoring Technical Enforcement Guidance Document 
(EPA, 1986) as a concise state of the art guide to the 
sitting and sampling of monitoring wells. 
In order to determine the number and locations of 
monitoring wells, the hydrogeologist must have a clear 
understanding of the ground-water system at the site. 
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This will include each of the required analyses and 
resulting maps or cross-sections, but will usually require 
additional information such as surface and borehole 
geophysical logging, potentiometric surface delineation 
and flow net analysis. Only with these techniques can the 
hydrogeologist be relatively assured of an adequate 
understanding of the ground-water situation at the site. 
Section II-J: Aguifer Testing It is generally 
necessary to conduct some form of aquifer testing in order 
to determine the general physical characteristics of the 
aquifer. This data will be important when attempting to 
model the aquifer(s) and when designing the remediation 
techniques for aquifer clean up. 
There are numerous aquifer testing techniques that 
might be employed. Each technique, however, must be used 
in its proper situation. Slug tests can be used to 
determine the transmissivity and storage coefficient 
immediately adjacent to a piezometer or monitoring well. 
Multiple well aquifer tests, on the other hand, may be 
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employed to determine the general physical characteristics 
of an aquifer within the cone of depression generated when 
pumping a well. 
In addition to the several tests that may be performed 
there are many techniques for data interpretation. The 
specific techniques that should be employed will depend on 
the hydrogeologic and monitoring well (or piezometric 
well) situation present at the site. A point that should 
be taken into consideration as early as piezometer or 
monitoring well installation is the consideration of 
techniques used to conduct the aquifer tests. If the 
hydrogeologist, for example, desires to pump a well and 
measure drawdowns in several adjacent wells, the pumping 
well must be constructed with sufficient diameter to 
accommodate the pumping apparatus available. 
Section II-K: Ground Water Sampling And Analysis 
The final·field step in site characterization is the 
sampling and analysis of monitoring wells. Generally, the 
parameters to be sampled for are specifically delineated 
in the lead agency Order. The hydrogeologist must be 
aware of the proper protocol for sampling and transport of 
samples. He must be very aware of the possibility of 
cross contamination and follow guidelines exactly to 
eliminate such occurrences. 
All samples should be transported to a reputable 
independent laboratory for analysis. Each sample should 
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be accompanied with a completed chain of custody form. 
This form will identify the sample, the sampler(s) and the 
specific parameters to be tested. 
Section ilL... Analysis ~ Field Results 
and Development ~ a Remediation Elan 
The tasks to be completed in Section III are presented 
as Figure 6. These include the various forms of data 
interpretation and analysis, the development of 
preliminary reports and finally the development and 
presentation of a remediation plan for agency approval. 
Section III-A: Analysis And. Interpretation 
Q.f. Field Investigation Results 
Upon completion of all prescribed field analyses, the 
hydrogeologist is faced with the task of data reduction 
and interpretation. This will involve the generation of 
drilling logs and well completion forms, the 
interpretation of surface and borehole geophysical logs, 
analysis and work up of aquifer test data, the 
construction of potentiometric surfaces and the 
interpretation of chemical analyses from the sampled 
wells. Of course much of this interpretation will have 
already been complete in order to advance to earlier 
steps. Analysis and interpretation should be advanced as 
quickly as possible but not too quickly as to reduce 
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be utilized to present results in the most appropriate 
form where possible. 
Section III-B: Preliminary Report 
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Once the field analyses are complete, it is normal to 
provide the client and the lead agency, where necessary, 
with a preliminary report of findings. This will serve to 
keep the client informed of findings and progress and will 
inform the lead agency of results of the field activities. 
Often a meeting between the lead agency, the client and 
consulting firm will be arranged to discuss the results 
and perhaps to develop a direction for further analysis. 
If the lead agency or the client is not satisfied with the 
quantity or quality of results, it may request that 
further field analyses be conducted before beginning the 
remedial design stage of the project. This may 
necessitate a revision of the Order issued by the lead 
agency to provide sufficient time for additional field 
activities. 
Section III-C: Modeling 
Once all parties have agreed that the field analyses 
are complete and are satisfied with field results, the 
development of a remedial design for the site may begin. 
Ground water modeling is recommended where applicable to 
assist the hydrogeologist in designing the specific 
remediation techniques. Modeling will provide the 
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hydrogeologist with a prediction of the direction and rate 
of movement of any contaminant moving through the aquifer. 
Because of the need to analyze contamination of 
ground-water resources, many mathematical models have been 
developed to simulate ground-water flow and solute 
transport (Wilson and Miller, 1978; Konikow and 
Bredehoeft, 1978; Pricket and Lonnquist, 1971; Trescott, 
1975). These models serve a dual purpose: first, to 
simulate and predict the development of ground-water 
contamination plumes; and second, to assist in solving 
the problems of ground-water remediation. Three types of 
mathematical models have been developed to meet these 
objectives. These methods are the nomograph, the 
analytical model and the numerical model. The first two 
of these methods are most suitable for the groundwater 
scientist working without a substantial background in 
modeling techniques. Both the nomograph and the 
analytical model are straight forward and relatively 
simple to use, and they provide the scientist with 
significant information. 
Section III-D: Identification Q£ 
Potential Remedial Technigues 
Upon completion of the modeling exercise the 
hydrogeologist should be aware of the specific problems 
and circumstances surrounding the site. With this 
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knowledge available, the hydrogeologist will be able to 
identify a range of remediation techniques that might be 
employed at the site. These may range from no action to 
very sophisticated pumping and treating scenarios. 
In addition to identifying specific remediation 
scenarios, the hydrogeologist must be able to estimate the 
ability of each scenario to adequately remediate the site. 
These techniques must be compared on the basis of their 
abilities to remediate the site, their levels of technical 
expertise required and the costs of each scenario. The 
hydrogeologist should select one or more scenarios to 
present to the client and then to the lead agency as a 
recommended remediation activity. 
Section III-E: Selection Qf_ Final Remediation 
Technigue 
Based on the specific hydrogeologic situation and the 
type(s) of contamination present at the site and taking 
into account the level of technical expertise required and 
the costs involved, a final remediation program is 
developed and presented to the client and then to the lead 
agency. Most often the client will have been directly 
involved with the actual evaluation of the remediation 
techniques. 
Section III-F: Final Report Riih Remediation Elan 
A final report will be prepared for presentation to 
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the lead agency. This report will restate the findings of 
the field analyses and discuss the range of remediation 
techniques considered. The final remediation program will 
be presented along with a schedule of activities required 
to complete remediation. This will normally require a 
meeting between the lead agency, the client and the 
consulting firm for explanation purposes and perhaps to 
answer question regarding some parts of the proposed 
project. 
Section ~ Remedial Elan Implementation 
Once the remedial activity plan has been fully 
accepted by all parties, the ground water scientist will 
initiate remediation (see Figure 7). This may involve the 
utilization of drilling firms, engineering expertise or 
other professionals. Most often the ground water 
scientist is in a position of overseeing the progress of 
the project. Progress reports may be required either by 
the client or the lead agency. These reports should be 






Figure 7. Flow Chart: Section IV 
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CHAPTER III 
PRESENTATION OF CASE STUDY 
Background 
In 1967 the Mining and Metals Division of Union 
Carbide Corporation began operating a plant to process 
ores to produce vanadium by-products and other mineral 
concentrates near Sulphur Springs, Arkansas (see Figure 
3). The plant is presently being operated by U.S. 
Vanadium Corporation. Ores and mineral were mined largely 
by open-pit methods at two nearby sites; the Sulphur 
Springs Intrusive and the Magnet Cove Intrusive. In 
addition to the nearby ore and mineral sources, feed 
stocks were obtained from from other sources. An example 
is oil refinery residues from Venezuelan crudes. 
Ores are transported to the plant, dried, ground, and 
roasted in the presence of sodium chloride. The roasted 
ore is water leached to remove a soluble vanadium 
compound, V205. The leached ore is washed free of soluble 
product in a series of thickeners and pumped to a tailings 
pond where solids are retained. 
The gas discharge from the roaster is scrubbed in 
three stages to remove particulates, HCl, chlorides and 
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other materials. The three stages consist of a strong 
acid scrub, weak acid scrub, and a basic scrub to reduce 
the contaminants in the effluent gas stream to negligible 
amounts. 
The vanadium is recovered from the leach solution by a 
solvent extraction process. The solvent, after 
extracting the vanadium, is stripped by an aqueous 
solution and recycled to the extraction process. The 
vanadium is then precipitated from the strip solution and 
a final product is prepared. The solvent extraction 
raffinate (water leach solution after removal of the 
vanadium) enters a series of decant ponds to remove any 
small quantities of solvent which may have become 
entrained. The outfall from the decant ponds go to lime 
neutralization and thence to the tailings pond. 
The liquid effluent released consists of wash water 
discharged with the barren solids from the last washing 
thickener, raffinate from the extraction process, and 
solution from the acid and basic gas scrubbers. Acidic 
effluents are discharged through an acid neutralizing 
step. Chloride from the salt roast process is discharged 
in the plant effluent. The process is designed to provide 
maximum recycle of all chloride containing streams in 
order to minimized chloride release. 
Holding ponds were installed as early as 1966 to 
permit controlled release to Lake Catherine as permitted 
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by the Arkansas Department of Pollution Control and 
Ecology (ADPC&E). Design of the effluent disposal system 
was based on limiting the chloride release to a level that 
would result in a monthly average maximum chloride 
increase above background in the Ouachita River below 
Remmel Dam equal to 10 percent of the U.S. Drinking Water 
Standards. 
In February of 1985 chlorides were detected by a 
nearby resident in her domestic well (this well is 
generally referred to as the Duty well. A complaint was 
filed with the ADPC&E. The site was investigated by 
ADPC&E staff in March of 1985 and a Consent Administrative 
Order (LIS 85-075) was agreed to by Umetco Minerals 
Corporation (Umetco) and the ADPC&E in April of 1986. 
The plan of action was initiated immediately to 
investigate subsurface anomalism, utilizing a phased 
approach to include the following components: 
1. Review of existing data, 
2. Phase I field investigation - geophysical survey, 
3. Phase II field investigation - monitoring well 
installation, 
4. Contamination evaluation report, 
5. Remedial alternative study, 




Regional Stratigraphy The typical stratigraphic 
section of the Ouachita Mountains consists of more than 
50,000 feet of Paleozoic rocks. The lithology of the 
section is primarily composed of shale, sandstone, 
novaculite, chert and conglomerate, with minor amounts of 
limestone, subgraywacke, and siltstone. The formations 
range in age from Ordovician to Permian. The formations 
relevant to this study are the Arkansas Novaculite 
(Devonian to Mississippian Age) and the Stanley Shale 
Formation (Mississippian Age) (see Figure 8). 
The Arkansas Novaculite is divided into lower, 
middle, and upper divisions. The lithology of the lower 
division is comprised of massive white to gray and black 
novaculite. The middle division is characterized by thin-
bedded, black to dark gray chert interbedded with thin 
beds of dark gray to black shale. The rocks of the upper 
division consist of thin to medium bedded, white, locally 
calcareous novaculite. 
The Stanley Shale Formation is composed of medium to 
dark gray shale with some thick beds of medium to dark 
gray and olive gray, fine grained sandstone. The base of 
the formation is characterized by a light gray, fine 
grained, quartzose sandstone interbedded with dark gray 
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tric tuff near 
base. Lower part of shale locally is slaty. 
Sancis:one, fine to medium grained, gray 
quart=i[ic, hard, laminaLed; novaculite-
pebble conglomerate at base. 
Upper member: Novaculite, massive, light 
gray to bluish-black, calca::eous. 
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Middle member: Novaculite, thin-bedded, dark, 
and interbedded black clay shale. 
Lower member~ !~ovaculite, dense, massive, 
white. 
-------·- - --------------------------------------1 
Figure 8. Generalized Geologic Column 
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member. 
Regional Structural Geology The study site is 
located in the eastern portion of the Mazarn Basin (see 
Figure 9). The Mazarn basin is a synclinorium; bounded 
on the north by the northeast trending Zig Zag Mountains 
·!t.nd on the f..>outh by t .. he e.!t.st .. -west trending Trap Mountains. 
'lrttu_,_;:;, r•J:fM:~!t.s TWI!f!=lf:"lf!= if:·,:~.ll..dt.;:::UJ .• fa~l!.t . .;:::d.~ and. loeally intensely 
fractured during late Pennsylvanian-early Permian orogeny 
(Purdue .:rnd Miser_. 1923) . 
t.t!i.""::= (t'i;il.zC:bit .• l;Jl. K•.~~.\nt .. ~.ins is .3. result of three ( 3) geologic 
events: (1) the formation of a long narrow geosyncline, 
in which a great thickness of sediments were deposited, 
(2) the deformation of these rocks into a complexly 
folded and thrust faulted anticlinorium, and (3) a long 
period of epirogenic uplift and erosion. 
The geosyncline formed in two distinct phases that 
lasted throughout most of the Paleozoic Era. During the 
first phase, approximately 7,000 feet of fine-grained 
sediments wer~ deposited in the slowly sinking 
g~osyncline. During the second phase the geosyncline sank 
very rapidly, geologically, and approximately 39,000 feet 
of predominantly clastic sediments were deposited. 
Orogenic movements began during Atoka time and 
continued through middle Pennsylvanian time. Tremendous 
compressive forces formed the rocks into a complexly 
Figure 9. Physiographic Province Map of the Ouachita Mountains (Source: Purdue and Miser, 1923) 
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folded and thrust faulted anticlinorium. 
The Ouachita Mountain area has been rising as a 
result of epirogenic uplift since the climax of orogenic 
deformation in middle Pennsylvanian time. Erosion kept 
pace with the uplift and reduced the area to a peneplane 
by the end of the Mesozoic era. 
The Paleozoic rocks were intruded by alkalic plutons 
of early late Cretaceous Age. There are two major 
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plutons near the study area. The Magnet Cove complex is 
located approximately three mile to the east of the site, 
and the Potash Sulfur Springs intrusive body approximately 
one mile west of the study area. The Potash Sulfur Springs 
intrusive is shown on Figure 10. Numerous dikes and 
sills occur in the bedrock between the two intrusives. 
Differential rates of erosion during the post-
Cretaceous erosional event have resulted in a topography 
with a mod~rate relief of about 535 feet. Resistant beds 
of novaculite and sandstone form the highlands where 
elevations as much as 840 feet are attained. In contrast, 
the valleys are underlain by less resistant shale, 
resulting in a gently rolling low relief topography. The 
lowest elevation is 305 feet at Lake Catherine. The 
differential erosion has emphasized the fold pattern of 
southwest plunging anticlines and synclines. 
The Stanley Shale has been weathered to significant 
depths. However, the thickness of the weathered zone is 
related to the rate of erosion. Zones of weathering range 
Figure 10. Area Geologic Map (Source: Danilchik 
and Haley, 1964) 
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from 20 feet in some localities, to thin or non-existent 
in others. 
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The development of major stream systems during the 
Pleistocene Period resulted in the deposition of 
fluviatile deposits. In the Mazarn Basin, these deposits 
are represented by dissected relics adjacent to and 
elevated above the present level of the Ouachita River and 
associated lakes system. 
Alluvial fans were deposited penecontemporaneously 
with the fluviatile deposits. Clastics for the fans were 
derived from highlands bordering the Ouachita River. The 
clastics were transported along narrow, high gradient 
channels during periods of heavy rainfall and deposited as 
fan shaped deposits over the broad, flat, and unconfined 
valley floor. 
Regional Surface Water Hydrology 
A major drainage divide between the Arkansas and Red 
River basins is formed along the Ouachita Mountain section 
between Township 2 North and Township 1 South. The 
northern portion of the mountains is in the Arkansas River 
basin and is drained principally by the Fourche LaFave 
River and its tributaries. The southern part of the 
section is in the Red River basin is drained by the 
Ouachita River and its tributaries (see Figure 11). 
The location of streams in the Ouachita Mountains is 
dependent upon the regional geologic structure. In 
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general, the streams flow parallel to the east-west 
trending ridge lines and valleys for long distances. 
However, many streams in all parts of the section have at 
some point, cut their course transverse to the ridges. 
Several reservoirs have been constructed in the 
Ouachitas for water supply, conservat~on, flood control, 
recreation, power production, or combinations of these 
purposes. The reservoir nearest to the study site is Lake 
Catherine (see Figure 2). 
Regional Hydrogeology 
All the rock formations within the Ouachita Mountains 
will yield at least some water to wells and springs, 
depending upon the extent of faulting, fracturing and 
jointing within the rock, and the type of sedimentary rock 
present. The primary porosity of all but the youngest 
sedimentary rocks has been destroyed by consolidation from 
deep burial, deformation pressures, or both. Ground 
water, then, primarily occurs in secondary openings such 
as joints, fractures and separations along bedding planes. 
Much of this secondary porosity has also been destroyed by 
fracture filing, with quartz a major constituent. The 
availability of ground water at any point depends upon the 
degree to which the strata has been "broken-up" by 
orogenic processes and the degree of fracture filling that 
has taken place. However, limited supplies of ground 
water are available at most locations because secondary 
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openings still occur in almost all rocks in the section. 
According to Miser and Purdue (1929), the formations 
which contain the least water are the Missouri Mountain 
Shale, the Polk Creek Shale and the Brownstone Marl. The 
Crystal Mountain Sandstone, the Bigfork Chert and the 
Arkansas Novaculite apparently yield the greatest amounts 
of water. Of these, the Bigfork Chert contains the most 
water. This is the result of the uniform shattering 
within the formation, its considerable thickness, and the 
relatively large area over which it crops out. 
Usable ground water resources are most frequently 
found on the flanks of anticlines, in synclinal valleys, 
and off the noses of plunging anticlines. Differential 
movement between sandstone and shale beds during folding 
commonly forms fractures and bedding plane separations 
near the contact between these beds. When these areas are 
exposed to recharge on the flanks of anticlines ground 
water can accumulate in significant amounts. 
Most wells in the Ouachita Mountains are less than 100 
feet deep, but wells with the highest yields generally 
range between 100 and 635 feet in depth. The static water 
level is generally less than 20 feet below the ground 
surface, and artesian wells are not uncommon (Albin, 
1965). Seasonal water level fluctuations generally are 
less than 10 feet, however, larger fluctuations are common 
in abnormally wet or dry years. These fluctuations are 
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due in part to the small storage capacities in the water 
yielding zones, and because of recharge from infiltration 
of precipitation. 
According to Albin (1965), aquifer tests at 10 
locations in the Ouachita Mountains show that the 
coefficient of transmissivity generally is less than 1,000 
gallons per day per foot (gpd per foot) of aquifer 
thickness and may be less than 50 gallons per day per foot 
of aquifer thickness. Specific capacities of most wells 
range from 0.1 to 1.0 gallon per minute per foot of 
drawdown after 90 minutes of pumping. 
The chemical make-up of ground water in the Ouachita 
Mountains is primarily a mix of calcium and sodium 
bicarbonate and is chemically suitable for most domestic 
and farm uses. However, Albine (1965) reports "some 
ground water samples from the region are high in calcium-
magnesium hardness and contained iron (Fe), manganese 
(Mn), chloride (Cl), nitrate (N03) or dissolved solids in 
excess of concentrations recommended for water supplies by 
the U.S. Public Health Service'' (1962, p.7). 
Regional Climatology 
The study site is located in the southern portion of 
the Ouachita Mountains in west central Arkansas. The 
climate in this region is normally influenced by 
continental air masses. However, the proximity of the 
Gulf of Mexico allows warm, moist, tropical air to 
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frequently dominate the area in the summer and, to a 
lesser extent, in the spring and fall. Interactions 
between tropical and continental air masses in the spring 
and fall frequently produce locally heavy rainfall. This 
results in a bimodal seasonal precipitation distribution 
for the region, with the larger peak in the spring. 
Mean annual precipitation in the region varies between 
50 and 55 inches, with peak values centered in the 
Bonnerdale, Arkansas vicinity south of Hot Springs. 
Average annual lake evaporation ranges between 44 and 48 
inches, increasing from east to west. 
Although the climate of the Ouachita Mountains is not 
significantly different from that of the lowlands to the 
south and east, the temperatures tend to be lower, and to 
have greater extremes. Significant temperature variations 
occur in the mountain region, between highland and valley 
stations. 
Regional temperatures often exceed 100 degrees F. in 
the late summer, usually occurring when the area is under 
the influence of dry, continental air from the southwest. 
In the winter, arctic outbreaks can cause temperatures 
below zero degrees F. 
cold are short-lived. 




Site reconnaissance for the study area was 
accomplished prior to geophysical investigation. These 
analyses, along with the geophysical analyses, were 
incorporated into reports submitted to the ADPC&E as 
Components 1 and 2 of the investigation and as required by 
the Consent Order. The purpose of these reconnaissance 
and geophysical investigations was to make a preliminary 
determination of the existence and extent of ground water 
contamination. 
Existing drill hole records were utilized to upgrade 
the U.S. Geological Survey map (Danilchik and Haley, 1964) 
depicting the extent of alluvial deposits within the study 
area. These records were supplemented with aerial 
photograph analysis and field checking of data. Static 
water levels in accessible domestic wells and some 
existing monitoring wells were measured and a preliminary 
conceptual potentiometric map was constructed. 
Geophysical investigations were conducted by Excalibur 
International Consultants Ltd., Mississauga, Ontario, 
Canada. The area in proximity to the East and West 
Effluent Ponds and south to and including the Marney road 
were traversed using three geophysical systems. These 
were; a Self Potential System, Type TN-6, manufactured by 
Geophysical Engineering Products, Inc., an Electromagnetic 
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System, Geonics EM 34-3XL, operated at a constant 10 meter 
coil spacing and a Bison Earth Resistivity System, Model 
2350. 
Monitoring ~ Installation 
Monitoring ~ Locations and Depths 
The locations of monitoring wells installed during 
field investigation are shown on Figure 12. The 
preliminary locations were selected to verify geophysical 
interpretations, delineate the east and west plume 
boundaries, and determine if possible sub-surface 
contamination exist south of the boundaries established by 
the geophysical survey. The final locations were chosen 
based on these guidelines in addition to property access, 
location of underground and overhead utilities, ground 
surface conditions and the results of initial borehole 
logs and monitoring wells analytical analyses. 
The depths selected for the wells were dependent upon 
which of three (3) zones were to be monitored. These 
zones are: 
Alluvial Fan Sediments 
Fluviatile Sediments 
Stanley Shale Formation 
The wells were numbered utilizing the system as 
described below. The wells are numbered U-87-1.1A through 
U0-88-15.2. The well designations ending in a one (1), 
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Figure 12. Location of Monitoring Wells 
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such as 00-87-1.1A or 00-87-3.1, represent wells screened 
in the alluvial/fluviatile formations, whereas well 
designations ending in a two (2) represent wells screened 
in the Stanley Shale Formation, for example 00-87-10.2. 
Two sets of wells are designated as '"A'" and '"B'". The 
wells designated with an "A" are screened in the alluvial 
fan sediments and the wells designated with a "B'" are 
screened in the fluviatile deposits. Well number U0-87-
5.1 proposed to be screened in the alluvium was not 
installed because -Qf the absence of alluvium at the 
proposed well location. 
Drilling 
As part of the required investigation, initial 
monitoring wells were installed in both the alluvial 
material (ten wells) and the Stanley Shale (six wells). 
At a later date four (4) alluvial wells and seven (7) 
Stanley Shale weirs were instai!ecf·. Ohe ~anre·y· S?ta•:t·e ·. 
well was advanced to 190 feet (U0-88-3.2A). The drilling 
logs and well completion records are presented in 
Appendices A and B respectively. 
A truck mounted CME 75 drill equipped for hollow stem 
auger and air rotary drilling was used to advance the 
initial 16 well borings. The hollow stem auger drilling 
method (6.25 inches ID and 10.25 inches OD) was used to 
penetrate the alluvial sediments for the wells screened in 
the alluvial fan and fluvial materials. The hollow stem 
auger provided boring wall support enabling construction 
of the well inside the hollow stem auger. 
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The Stanley Shale wells (deeper wells) were installed 
by using the hollow stem auger to drill through the 
alluvial deposits and affecting a seal with the Stanley 
Shale by shallow penetration of the weathered clay of that 
formation. Upon penetrating two feet into the Stanley 
Shale, the auger was extracted and one foot of bentonite 
pellets were used to fill the void. The auger was then 
pressed back into this bentonite to affect the seal. 
Further penetration of the Stanley Shale was by air rotary 
to a depth of approximately 20 feet below the Alluvial-
Stanley Shale contact. The well was then constructed, 
again using the hollow stem auger to support the alluvial 
materials. The exception to this was monitoring well U0-
87-8.2, which penetrates only 14.5 feet of the Stanley 
Shale Formation because an impenetrable (with available 
equipment) quartz zone was encountered. The well was 
completed just above this impenetrable zone. 
The final eleven wells were installed within the 
alluvium and Stanley Shale Formations using a truck 
mounted Mayhew 1000 drill equipped for air and wash rotary 
drilling. A 12 1/4 inch diameter boring was advanced for 
those wells penetrating the alluvium in order to install 
a surface casing in order to provide a seal for the upper 
zone; then, the borehole was advancement into the Stanley 
Shale. The Stanley Shale Formation was drilled using a 6 
1/2 inch diameter drill bit. Borings not intended to 
penetrate beyond the alluvial deposits or borings 
completed in locations where the alluvial deposits were 
absent were advanced as 7 7/8 inch diameter borings. 
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Samples from the alluvial material in the boring were 
taken at five (5) foot intervals. Stanley material was 
sampled by continually collecting drill cuttings flushed 
from the hole during penetration. 
The sampled materials were evaluated in the field by 
visual means to determine soil and rock characteristics. 
The information was recorded in a field log by the on-site 
hydrogeologist. This data was later transferred to 
individual drill logs and are presented here as Appendix 
A. The samples were then packaged, labeled, and placed in 
storage at the site. 
Nail Installation 
The monitoring wells were constructed using 
commercially manufactured, flush jointed, four (4) inch 
inside diameter, Schedule 40, polyvinylchloride (PVC) 
casing and screen. The wells were constructed using 
standard well completion techniques as described by EPA's 
RCRA Ground-Water Monitoring Technical Enforcement 
Guidance Document (EPA, 1986) where applicable. Figure 13 
represents a typical monitoring well as installed at the 
study site. Well completion records are presented in 
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Appendix B. 
Solid casing was used from the top of the well screens 
to a minimum of one (1) foot above the ground surface. 
The bottom of the well was capped with a sump cup to 
collect any fine grained sediment. All casing and screen 
material was steam cleaned prior to installation. 
Monitoring well filter packs were constructed of well 
rounded, clean quartz gravel. Within the initial wells 
drilled and using the hollow stem auger the gravel was 
placed by dropping the material between the casing and the 
inside of the hollow stem auger and slowly raising the 
auger and allowing the gravel to fill the borehole to a 
distance of two (2) feet above the top of the screen (see 
Figure 13). However, heaving sands in the fluviatile zone 
prevented conventional well installation practices from 
being utilized at some locations. As a result, wells U0-
87-l.lB and'U0-87-3.1 were installed utilizing a four (4) 
layer wrapping of geotechnical fabric (MIARFI 140N) 
around the screen and casing to two (2) feet above the 
screen. Specifications for the fabric are shown in 
Appendix C. Other materials are also available to replace 
conventional filter pack where necessary. 
The additional wells installed were constructed using 
filter pack of well rounded clean 10-20 quartz sand. The 
gravel was placed by either dropping the material directly 
down the borehole or by tremie pipe. The method selected 
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was based on field conditions. The sand was dropped 
directly down the borehole on wells less than 20 feet in 
depth which were not filled with ground water. The filter 
pack was placed with a tremie pipe in those wells 
exceeding 20 foot in depth or where shallow ground water 
occurred. 
A sufficient amount of bentonite pellets were used to 
affect a two (2) foot annular seal above the sand filter. 
However, problems with the bentonite pell~ts bridging 
between the inside of the hollow stem auger and the PVC 
well casing were experienced in completing wells with 
heaving sands and/or where the well screen was over ten 
feet below the top of the water table. An alternate 
method was used where these problems were encountered. A 
two (2) foot layer of well graded sand was allowed to 
settle out above the filter pack. It was believed that 
this sand layer would be more easily emplaced and still 
function adequately as a barrier between the grout and the 
filter pack. 
In order to determine the adequacy of this approach, a 
study to explore and confirm the feasibility of using the 
well graded sand in lieu of the bentonite pellets was 
administered by an independent soils testing laboratory. 
The results of their investigation are presented in 
Appendix D, and suggest that the sand does function 
adequately as a barrier to grout which may move downward 
into the sand. The use of this approach in actual well 
construction indicated that the described techniques and 
well construction methods were successful and is 
substantiated by the following observations: 
No bridging between the PVC well casing and the 
interior of the hollow stem auger was observed. 
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No significant increase in pH or calcium was noted 
in any sand sealed well. 
The remaining annular space w~s sealed to the surface 
with a bentonite/cement grout. The bentonite/cement grout 
was prepared using water from the City of Hot Springs' 
water system and placed in the borehole using a tremie 
pipe to within three (3) feet of the ground surface. The 
remainder of the well was sealed by constructing a four 
(4) inch apron of concrete which extends a minimum of 
three feet from the outer edge of the casing. The well 
casing was provided with a flanged cap to prevent the 
entrance of foreign material. A one-quarter inch vent 
hole was placed in the casing to provide an avenue for the 
escape of gas and allow for the equilibration of water 
levels. The casing was covered by a steel security cover, 
set three (3) feet into the concrete apron and annular 
space while the concrete was still wet. Locks were 
installed to prevent tampering. 
~ Development 
The well development procedures utilized were 
dependent on the zone to be developed and the anticipated 
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rate of recharge. The procedures utilized were compressed 
air, bailing, downhole pumping, or a combination of these 
methods. The methods utilized for each well are shown in 
Table 1. The wells were developed until the water was 
clear and free of sediment. 
Sampling and Analysis Elan 
A sampling and analysis plan for the observation wells 
at the site was outlined in a letter to ADPC&E on January 
29, 1987. The following sections describe the techniques 
utilized and includes procedures and techniques for sample 
collection, sample preservation and shipment, analytical 
procedures, and chain-of-custody control as specified in 
EPA's technical enforcement guidance document (EPA, 1986). 
Sample analysis was performed by three (3) different 
laboratories; U.S. Vanadium's on site laboratory, 
American Interplex and Sorrells Research Laboratory both 
of Little Rock, Arkansas. 
Water Level Measurement Techniques 
Water levels were measured using a SINCO Model 51453 
water level indicator. Using the water level indicator, 
the depth to ground water from the top of each well casing 
was measured. The measurements were recorded on either a 
field data sheet or a water level recording form. The 
elevation of the well water level was calculated using the 
data shown in Table 2. 
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TABLE 
WELL DEVELOPMENT PROCEDURES 
Compressed Downhole Screened 
We 11 Air Bailing Pumping Interval 
U0-87-l.lA * * Alluvial Fan 
U0-87·1.18 * * Fluvial 
U0-87·2.1A * * Alluvial Fan 
U0-87-2.18 * * Fluvial 
U0-88-2.2 * * Stanley 
U0-87.3.1 * * Fluvial 
U0-87-3.2 * Stanley 
U0-88-3.2A * * Stanley 
U0-87-4.1 * Alluvial Fan 
U0-87·6.1 * * Alluvial Fan 
U0-87-6.2 * * Stanley 
U0-87-7.1 * * Alluvial Fan 
U0-87-7.2 * Stanley 
U0-87-8.1 * * Alluvial Fan 
U0-87-8.2 * Stanley 
U0-87-9.1 * * Alluvial Fan 
H0-87-9.2 * Stanley 
U0-87-10.2 * Stanley 
U0-88-11.1 An uvial Fan 
UQ-88-11.2 * * Stanley 
U0-88-12.2 * Stanley 
U0-88-13.1 * * Alluvial Fan 
U0-88-13.2 * * Stanley 
U0-88-14.1 * * Alluvial Fan 
U0-88-14.2 * * Stanley 
U0-88-15.1 * * Alluvial Fan 
U0-88-15.2 * * Stanley 
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TABLE 2 
MONITORING WELL SPECIFICATIONS 
We 11 
Depth 
-Ground Referenc.e From 
Surface Point Casing Ground 
We 11 Coordinates Elevation Elevation Stickup Surface 
North East (Ft. MSL) (Ft. MSL) (Feet) (Feet) 
U0-87-l.lA 27295 76789 404.41 405.76 1. 35 23.0 
U0-87-1.18 27308 76793 404.55 406.01 1. 46 36.0 
U0-87-2.1A 27294 77029 404.74 406.34 1.60 26.0 
U0-87-2.18 27293 77037 404.82 406.37 1. 55 38.0 
U0-88-2.2 27286 77020 405.05 406.47 1. 42 58.0 
U0-87-3.1 27342 77492 411.80 413.18 1.38 50.0 
U0-87-3.2 27344 77499 411.88 413.39 1. 51 73.0 
U0-88-3.2A 27304 77588 413.3:6 414.52 1.16 190.0 
U0-87-4.1 27706 77964 422.74 422.74 1.84 30.0 
U0-87-6.1 25813 77 217 378.73 380.32 1.59 12.5 
U0-87-6.2 25819 77 215 378.90 380.30 1. 40 32.0 
U0-87-7.1 25238 77 326 385.92 387.11 1. 79 21.0 
U0-87-7.2 26234 77 318 385.98 387.36 1.38 46.0 
U0-87-8.1 27237 76459 405.89 407.67 1. 78 19.0 
U0-87-8.2 27240 76468 405.84 407.26 1. 42 51.5 
U0-87-9.1 27491 78185 412.74 414.52 1. 78 30.0 
U0-87-9.2 27498 78183 412.83 414.52 1. 69 55.6 
U0-87-10.2 26625 78079 388.7 8 390.55 1.77 31.0 
U0-88-11.1 27470 78377 403.04 404.59 1. 55 5.5 
U0-88-11.2 27459 78410 403.64 405.58 1. 94 38.5 
U0-88-12.2 29207 76342 472.57 473.93 1. 36 32.0 
U0-88-13.1 28684 76473 437.71 439.06 1. 35 9.5 
U0-88-13.2 28686 76464 438.32 439.75 1. 43 35.0 
U0-88-14.1 28675 77181 441.06 442.42 1. 36 22.0 
U0-88-14.2 28665 77 205 440.08 441.29 l. 21 55.7 
U0-88-15.1 28124 78050 426.72 428.20 1. 48 22.0 
U0-88-15.2 28131 7 80 3 7 427.23 428.74 1. 51 53.0 
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~ Evacuation 
Generally, the water standing in a monitoring well 
does t ~pr~~~·rt fc,rmatJiOri ground water no r  G GlJ j _ quality. 
Therefore, prior to sample collection, the standing water 
in each well and in the filter pack was removed to a 
minimum of three (3) volumes so that formation water would 
recharge the well filter pack and casing. The succeeding 
paragraphs describe the step-by-step procedures followed 
and the equipment utilized in evacuating the monitoring 
wells. 
The amount of water evacuated from each monitoring 
well was based on the hydraulic recharge of the well. A 
minimum of three casing volumes were evacuated from high 
yield wells. Low yield wells were purged until the well 
was dry. Low yielding wells are defined as those that 
would not.adequately recharge within a three hour period. 
The quantity (gallons) of water standing in the wetted 
well casing can be calculated by multiplying the gallons 
of water per foot (0.653 gallons/foot for a four inch I.D. 
casing) times the length of wetted casing bore. Water 
quantities evacuated from each well were measured by 
collecting the discharge in a container with a known 
volume. 
The following techniques were used for well 
evacuation, and were selected dependent on the hydraulic 
characteristics and/or depth of the well. Because of the 
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31 to 190 foot depths and low recharge of most of the 
Stanley Shale screened wells, the standing water in the 
well was removed with a clean down hole submersible pump 
or polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) bailer with a new 
polypropylene rope (more recently dedicated bladder pumps 
have been installed in each monitoring well). Low 
recharge wells screened in the alluvium (U0-87-l.lA, U0-
87-l.lB, U0-87-2.1A and U0-87-2.1B) were evacuated using a 
clean polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) bailer and new 
polypropylene rope. Because of the depth or because of 
high recharge rates, the remainder of the alluvial 
screened wells were evacuated with a clean downhole 
submersible pump. 
Sample Withdrawal 
The techniques used to collect ground water samples 
were designed to minimize the physical alteration, or the 
chemical make-up of the sample in the withdrawal process. 
Decontaminated PTFE sampler/bailers were used. A clean 
pair of new disposable gloves were worn each time a sample 
was collected. 
After well evacuation and recovery has occurred, a 
decontaminated PTFE sampler was lowered into the well and 
withdrawn a sufficient number of times to rinse the 
sampler and sample containers. The sample was then 
withdrawn from the well and containerized in a new one 
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gallon plastic bottle which had been rinsed using water 
from the well to be sampled. Each sample container was 
labeled with the sample number, date, time, sampler(s) 
and analyses required. Each sample was field tested for 
temperature, specific conductance and pH and recorded on 
the field data sheet. The pH and specific conductivity 
meter were calibrated prior to field measurements and 
recorded in the appropriate instrument calibration log. 
Equipment and procedures that minimize sample 
agitation and reduce contact with the atmosphere during 
sample transfer were used. This was accomplished by first 
slowly lowering the sampler into the well. After 
retrieval from the well the water samples were slowly 
transferred to the sample containers to further minimize 
agitation and aeration. New polypropylene cord was used 
for each sample event and for each well. 
The samples were taken to the chosen laboratory or 
laboratories for analysis. After each use the bailers 
were taken to the on-site laboratory, disassembled and 
thoroughly decontaminated using deionized water, non-
phosphate detergent and disposable bailer brushes. The 
bailers were then reassembled and placed in a dedicated 
plastic storage case ready for further use. 
Sample Preservation and Handling 
Collected samples were filtered and preserved 
according to specifications received from the receiving 
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laboratory. Filtering and sample preservation was 
conducted at the on-site laboratory. A chain-of-custody 
record was completed by sampling and analysis personnel 
for each sample. 
Sample Transport Procedures 
An accurate written record which can be used to trace 
possession and handling of a water sample from the point 
of collection through laboratory analysis is extremely 
important. 
Each sample was identified using the well sample 
number system described above. Additional information 
recorded on the sample container consisted of; 
date and time of collection 
name of sampler(s) 
required analyses. 
The samples were taken immediately to the on-site 
laboratory for filtering and, when required, preservation. 
Samples which were transported off-site were placed in a 
refrigerated transportation case along with a completed 
chain-of-custody form. 
When transferring the possession of samples, the 
transferee was required to sign and record the date and 
time on the chain-of-custody record. Each person who took 
custody of the samples was required to fill in the 
appropriate section(s) of the chain-of-custody form. To 
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prevent an undue proliferation of custody records, the 
number of custodians were minimized. 
Analytical Procedures 
The samples were analyzed for the following parameters 
at the receiving laboratory: 
Parameters Analytical Method Reference 
Ca 215.1 2 
Na 273.1 2 
Cl 407A 1 
v 286.1 2 
504 375.4 or 375.3 2 
NH4(N) 350.2 2 
pH 150.1 2 
1 Standard Methods ~ Examination Qf Water and 
Wastewater, 15th edition. 
2 EEA Methods ~Chemical Analysis Qf Water and Waste. 
EPA- 600\4-79-020, March 1979. 
Bottom Q£ Plume Identification 
In an attempt to identify the bottom of the 
contaminant plume two (2) means were employed; monitoring 
well installation and surface geophysics. It was believed 
that surface geophysics alone would be inadequate to 
identify the vertical extent of the contaminant plume due 
to the complex geology involved and the existence of 
considerable metal features in the immediate area. 
It was decided that an attempt to determine plume 
depth would be made by advancing a deep borehole (later to 
be completed as a monitoring well, U0-88-3.2A) with 
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intensive field logging of the cuttings. In addition, 
packers were installed every 20 feet, the testing interval 
purged with clean water and a sample collected for on-site 
laboratory analysis prior to continuing the borehole 
advance~ent. Due to the attitude of the Stanley Shale 
Formation and the fractured nature of these deposits 
seating of the packers was suspect. 
Three locations were chosen for surface geophysical 
analysis based on previous sample analysis. D.C. 
Resistivity was employed. Analysis of the D.C. 
Resistivity was made using previously installed monitoring 
wells as control. 
Aquifer Testing 
A multiple-well aquifer test and ten (10) slug tests 
were conducted at the study site. The aquifer test began 
on August 8, 1988 and was concluded on August 11, 1988. 
The slug tests were administered in August of 1988 for 
three (3) Stanley Shale wells and in February and March of 
1989 for seven (7) alluvial wells. 
The multiple-well aquifer test was conducted in the 
Stanley Shale Formation using monitoring well U0-88-2.2 as 
the discharge (pumping) well and monitoring wells U0-87-
3.2 and U0-87-8.2 were used as observation wells. These 
wells are all screened within the Stanley Shale Formation. 
In addition, wells U0-87-2.1B and 00-87-1.1B (screened 
within the fluvial deposits} were monitored in order to 
identify communications between the Stanley Shale and 
overlying deposits. 
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Monitoring well 00-88-2.2 was pumped with a 
submersible pump at approximately one-half gallon per 
minute. Water level measurements were taken at scheduled 
intervals for the discharge well and the two observation 
wells (00-87-2.1B and 00-87-1.1B). 
Slug tests were conducted in three (3) Stanley Shale 
screened monitoring wells; 00-87-7.2, 00-88-13.2 and U0-
88-15.2. In addition slug tests were carried out in seven 
alluvial screened monitoring wells; 00-87-l.lA, U0-87-
2.1B, U0-87-4.1, 00-87-7.1, U0-87-8.1, U0-88-14.1 and U0-
88-15.1. These Stanley Shale tests were accomplished by 
first measuring the static water levels over a period of 
time then inserting a prefabricated tubular "slug" into 
the well to be tested and allowing the water level to 
return to static. Each well was allowed to equilibrate 
for a minimum of 72 hours prior to slug removal. The 
static water level with slug inserted was then measured 
just prior to an "instantaneous" removal of the slug. 
Water levels were measured at scheduled intervals as the 
well recovered. 
Slug tests were performed in the alluvium wells by 
obtaining a static water level then calculating the volume 
of water necessary to fill the well casing to the top of 
the well. This amount of water was quickly added to the 
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well and water levels were measured at scheduled intervals 
as the well returned to its static water level. 
The data generated from these two aquifer tests were 
reduced using standard hydrologic methods. Curve fitting 
using the Theis methodology for the aquifer test and the 
Papadapulos methodology for the slug tests was employed to 
determine transmissivities and storage coefficients. 
Hydraulic conductivities were then calculated. 
Field Investigation Results 
~ Geology 
During preliminary analyses a geologic model for the 
site was developed depicting geologic history of alluvial 
deposition over a weathered and eroded paleosurface of the 
Stanley Shale. The alluvial deposits are shown to consist 
of fluviatile (terrace) gravel deposition overlain by 
alluvial fan deposits. 
As part of the overall investigation 27 monitoring 
wells were installed at the locations shown in Figure 12. 
The logs of these boreholes are presented in Appendix A. 
As shown in Table 2, thirteen (13) of the wells 
penetrated into the Stanley Shale formation. The 
remaining 14 wells were completed in the alluvial fan or 
fluviatile sediments. Twelve (12) of the 14 alluvial 
boreholes penetrated the entire thickness of the alluvium. 
Monitoring wells U0-87-l.lA and U0-87-2.1A were completed 
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in the alluvial fan deposits. 
The logs of the boreholes were used to construct 
several cross-sections in the area of investigation. The 
plan view and the cross-sections are presented as Figures 
14 through 17. Cross-section A-A' (see Figure 15) transits 
east to west across the investigated area. Cross-
sections B-B' and C-C' (see Figures 16 and 17) transit 
generally north to south across the area of investigation. 
The water levels measured on August 16, 1988 are depicted 
on the cross-sections, and will be discussed below. 
Quaternary Alluvial Sediments 
The differences in lithologic character of the 
alluvium in the upper part of the deposits from that of 
the lower part is best shown on cross-sections A-A' and B-
B' (see Figures 15 and 16). The upper portion of the 
alluvium is believed to be analogous to the alluvial fan 
deposit described earlier. This is substantiated by the 
well-boring logs, which indicate the presence of angular, 
poorly sorted clastics composed primarily of sandy, silty, 
clayey gravels. The lower portion of the alluvial 
formation 
It is 
is interpreted as a fluviatile gravel 
believed that the well boring logs 
deposit. 
largely 
substantiate this interpretation because of the presence 
of granule and gravel size clastics admixed with silty 
sands. 
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According to the geologic model developed in the 
preliminary model, the fluviatile gravel deposit is mainly 
confined to the paleostream channel. This would explain 
the absence of fluviatile sediments in wells 00-87-6.1, 
U0-87-7.1 and U0-87-9.1 of cross-section A-A' as well as 
its total absence from cross-section C-C' (see Figure 17). 
Cross-section B-B' indicates that the southern 
boundary of fluviatile sequence occurs between boreholes 
U0-87-3.1 and U0-87-7.1. The log of well boring U0-87-6.1 
suggests reworking of the alluvial fan sediments by the 
intermittent stream in Marney Draw. The cross-section 
indicates that the entire alluvial sequence thins to the 
south from U0-87-3.1 to U0-87-6.1. Cross-section C-C' 
does not indicate the presence of the fluviatile sequence. 
This absence may be explained by differential erosion 
after deposition. This cross-section indicates the 
presence of alluvial fan materials in all except the U0-
88-12.2 locations. However, these materials pinch out to 
the south and are absent in U0-87-10.2, again, the likely 
result of differential erosion processes. 
The data from this investigation was used to construct 
an isopach map of the alluvium south of the East and West 
Effluent Ponds (see Figure 18). This map indicates a 
southward thickening of the alluvium to a point in the 
general vicinity of U0-87-3.1. This thickening is 
explained, in part, by the presence of the fluviatile 
gravel deposited in the Ouachita River paleochannel. The 
77 
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Figure 18. Alluvial Isopach Map 
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greatest recorded thickness of alluvium encountered in the 
investigation was 49 feet at well boring U0-87-3.1. In 
well U0-87-6.1, where there has been reworking and erosion 
of the alluvium by the intermittent stream in Marney Draw, 
the alluvium is only 12 feet in thickness. 
Stanley Shale Formation 
Data on the character and structure of the Stanley 
Shale Formation was obtained from 13 of the well borings 
of the investigation. The drilling logs indicate that the 
Stanley Shale is characterized by medium to dark gray 
shale and siltstone with milky quartz filling some 
fractures. With the exception of U0-88-3.2A the average 
penetration of the Stanley Shale is 20 feet beneath the 
weathered zone. Thin sandstone beds were -encountered in 
well U0-87-9.2 and thin conglomerate beds were encountered 
in well U0-87-6.2. At a much deeper level, however, both 
a well developed sandstone and conglomerate were 
encountered in the U0-88-3.2A boring. 
The logs of the boreholes which penetrated the entire 
thickness of the alluvium and/or the Stanley Shale 
Formation were used to revise a paleosurface contour map 
of of the Stanley Shale topography that was earlier 
developed by Union Carbide staff geologists (see Figure 
19). This map provides further definition of the 
paleosurface of the Stanley and the paleochannel discussed 
earlier. This is indicated by the depression which 
Figure 19. 
•. TNl.JNOI ~ 
Structural Contour Map: Top of Stanley Shale 




extends to just north of boreholes U0-87-3.1 and U0-87-
3.2. However, lack of data does not allow definition of 
the southwestern boundary of the paleochannel. 
The presence of a topographic depression in the 
Stanley Shale was confirmed by well borings U0-88-3.2A, 
U0-87-9.1 and U0-87-9.2. This depression appears to be 
the result of erosion from the eastern most stream valley 
depicted on the Stanley Shale paleosurface. 
~ Surface Water Hydrology 
The area investigated is characterized by intermittent 
streams on the east and west sides of the site. The upper 
reaches of the stream's natural courses have been altered 
by physical construction required by the plant structures 
and supporting facilities. The surface drainage flows 
generally in a southerly direction, towards lake 
Catherine. The locations of the drainage streams are 
shown on Figure 20. 
In the eastern portion of the study area, surface water 
drainage has been modified to the north by the tailings 
dam and a catchment pond referred to as the Intermediate 
Pond and associated containment systems. The East and 
West Effluent Ponds also affect the flow of surface 
runoff. The affected surface runoff is re-channeled to 
the natural drainage and passes through Outfall 002 which 
is monitored under NPDES permit number AR 0000523. The 
runoff then flows southerly toward Lake Catherine. 
81 
Figure 20. Site Surface Drainage 
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The plant structures on the west side of the study 
area have also changed the natural drainage. The surface 
runoff here is collected by a system of ditches and is 
channeled to a holding pond referred to as the Office 
Pond. After collection in the Office Pond, the runoff is 
pumped to one of the Effluent Ponds and is discharged in 
accordance with NPDES permit AR 0000523 through Outfall 
001. 
South of the plant collection system, runoff flows 
naturally through original drainage down Marney Draw. 
~ Ground Water 
Water levels were measured for each of the 27 
monitoring wells on several occasions. This series of 
measurements began soon after development of the wells was 
completed and after each well had been allowed to fully 
recover. A significant amount of data has then been 
generated regarding the normal fluctuations of the ground-
water at this site. These measurements are presented in 
Appendix E and summarized in Table 3. 
Water level measurement periods through August 16, 
1988 were used as the basis for this presentation and 
constitute the raw data used for ground-water evaluations. 
Water level measurements for four (4) months, two wet 
seasons (January and February) and two dry seasons (July 
and August) have been plotted to show conceptual 
potentiometric surfaces for both the alluvium and the 
WELL 
NUOHER ZONE(*) 12/31/87 01/04/88 
U0-87-1.1A 1 400.06 396.01 
U0-87-1.10 2 397.41 398.21 
U0-87 -2. 1A 1 396.64 396.39 
U0-87-2.18 2 398.37 398.47 
lJ0-87 -3.1 2 399.88 399.78 
U0-87-3.2 3 399.69 399.29 
U0-87 -4 .1 1 412.84 412.49 
U0-87 -6.1 1 376.42 376.27 
U0-87 -6. 2 3 377.20 
U0-87-7.1 1 381.91 381.56 
U0-87-7 .2 3 381.96 381.51 
U0-87-8.1 1 403.17 402.87 
U0-87-8.2 3 398.76 398.36 
U0-87 -9.1 1 401.12 399.72 
U0-87 -9.2 3 401.32 399.67 
U0-87-10.2 3 387.75 387.25 
* Ca4PLETION ZONES 
1 = Alluvial Fan 
2 = F 1 uv ia 1 
3 = Stanley Shale 
TABLE 3 
WATER LEVEL MEASUREMENT SUMMARY 
01/06/88 01/08/88 01/14/88 
397.66 397.56 396.41 
399.81 399.66 398.26 
396.24 396.04 396.09 
397.82 397.72 397.27 
399.23 399.18 398.73 
399.09 399.29 398.50 
412.14 411.94 411.29 
375.92 375.37 375.52 
376.70 376.10 376.20 
380.91 379.76 380.01 
381.16 380. 16 380.16 
402.87 402.77 403.32 
397.96 397.91 397.36 
399.22 399.07 399.07 
399.12 398.92 397.97 
386.95 386.80 386.96 










380.02 37 8.02 
380.26 3 78.52 
402.96 402.79 
397.91 397. 74 
400.07 : 399.03 
400.15 398.91 





















NU[lf~ER 02/23/88 05/06/88 05/11/88 
U0-87-1.1A 399.18 397.26 396.74. 
U0-87 -1.1B 397.29 394.90 394.37 
U0-87 -2 .lA 395.85 393. 73 393.34 
U0-87-2.1B 397.22 394.86 394.35 
U0-83-2.2 
U0-87 -3 .1 398.75 396.41 395.68 
U0-37-3.2 398.53 396.22 395.73 
U0-88-3.2A 
U0-87-4 .1 410.46 407.18 406.17 
U0-87-6.1 375.74 374.10 374.12 
U0-87-6.2 376.49 374.37 374.44 
U0-87 -7.1 380.33 376.10 376.13 
U0-87-7.2 380.33 376.80 376.87 
U0-87-8.1 402.78 400.01 399.41 
U0-87 -8. 2 397.34 394.97 394.42 
U0-87 -9.1 399.05 396.21 395.45 
U0-87-9.2 399.04 396.01 395 .17 
U0-37-10.2 386.77 385. OJ 384.50 
* C(J>IPLETION ZONES 
1 = A l l uv i a l Fan 
2 = Fl uv ia 1 
3 = Stanley Shale 
TABLE 3 (Continued) 
05/13/88 05/16/88 05/24/88 
396.46 396.09 395.64 
394.12 393.86 393.41 
393. 19 393.00 392.84 
394.10 393.87 393.57 
395.45 395.09 394.28 
395.97 394.85 394.04 
405.92 405.59 405.40 
373.27 373.42 372.78 
373.58 373.70 372.95 
374.75 375.01 373.96 
375.79 375.96 375.06 
399.22 398.82 399.07 
394.14 393.94 393.55 
395.32 394.79 394.22 
394.94 394.73 394.00 





































TABLE 3 (Continued) 
WELL 
NUMBER 06/13/88 07/05/88 07/11/88 07/14/88 07/18/88 08/03/88 08/16/88 ... . ... 
U0-87 -1.1A 395.1 ~ 396.37 395.91 397.36 396.89 395.74 394.30 
U0-87-1.1B 392.81 393.35 393.07 393.87 393.38 392.73 392.23 
U0-87 -2 .1A 392.26 393.12 392.60 394.22 393.04 392.42 391.97 
U0-87 -2.1B 392.79 393.37 393.15 390.70 393.16 392.81 392.37 
U0-88-2.2 392.92 392.46 
U0-87-3.1 393.54 393.99 393.99 399.70 393.50 393.77 393.24 
U0-87 -3.2 393.39 393.73 393.71 394.37 393.16 393.48 393~01 
U0-88-3 .2A 239.73 250.91 
U0-87 -4.1 403.64 403.92 403.96 404.74 404.87 404.74 4'03.60 
U0-87 -6.1 373.66 374.51 373.66 374.74 374.46 374.32 374.29 
U0-87-6.2 373.73 374.60 373.79 375.22 374.41 374.40 373.98 
lJ0-87 -7 .1 375.36 376.53 375.19 377.61 376.16 375.91 375.10 
U0-87-7.2 376.07 327.42 376.17 378.41 376.83 376.71 374.56 
U0-87 -8.1 398.36 400.32 399.29 401.70 400.69 393.16 397.80 
U0-87 -8.2 392.87 393.49 393.07 393.95 394.35 398.11 392.28 
U0-87 -9.1 393.37 393.77 393.64 395.20 393.13 393.72 393.10 
U0-87-9.2 393.23 393.71 393.57 395.16 393.12 393.52 392.92 
U0-87-10.2 383.38 384.67 383.82 385.37 384.36 383.60 382.90 
U0-88-11.1 DRY DRY 
U0-88-11. 2 376.39 383.18 
U0-88-12.2 472.13 471.74 472.45 472.24 471.62 470.95 
U0-88-13.1 433.25 432.77 433.66 433.22 432.35 432.06 
U0-88-13.2 436.65 436.86 436.89 436.22 436~ 38 
U0-88-14.1 434.94 434.62 435.00 434.70 433.80 434.42 
U0-88-14.2 428.47 428.61 428.72 428.93 428.29 428.19 
U0-88-15.1 417.60 417.02 418.56 418.01 416.65 416.59 
U0-88-15. 2 417.74 417.52 418.31 417.89 417.52 417.04 
* CONPLETION ZONES 
1 =Alluvial Fan 
2 = Fl uv i a 1 00 
3 = Stanley Shale 
\.11 
Stanley Shale formations. These maps are presented as 
Figures 21 through 28. 
Alluvial Ground-Water 
86 
The conceptual potentiometric surface maps (see 
Figuree 21 and 24) representing the alluvial deposits 
indicate a general east-west trend of the equipotential 
lines pattern. This pattern, however, is modified on the 
east by the expected margin of the alluvial materials as 
depicted by the dark line extending roughly north to south 
on each figure. East of the contact, the Stanley Shale 
outcrops and the alluvium is absent. 
As may be seen by the alluvial equipotential lines, 
the water table near the southern (downgradient) side of 
the East and West Effluent Ponds range from 405 to 410 
feet elevation. The water table near U0-87-6.1, in the 
lower portion of the maps, is at approximately 375 feet 
elevation, while the water table in the vicinity of the 
Scrubber Bleed and Powell ponds on the northern margins of 
the study area is approximately 435 feet in elevation. 
The hydraulic gradient over this area ranges from one (1) 
foot of ground water change per 40 feet of horizontal 
distance in the upper portion of the area to one (1) foot 
of ground water change per 50 feet of horizontal distance 
in the southern portion near Marney Road. Between the 
downgradient edge of the East and West Effluent ponds and 
J 
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Conceptual Potentiometric Surface: Alluvium (l-6-88) 
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Conceptual Potentiometric Surface: Stanley Shale 
(7-14-88) 
93 
Figure 28. Conceptual Potentiometric Surface: Stanley Shale 
(8-16-88) 
94 
the State Highway 270 the hydraulic gradient is 
approximately one (1) foot of ground water change per 20 
feet of horizontal distance. 
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As may be inferred from the alluvial potentiometric 
surface maps , there are indications of a slight ground 
water mound upgradient from monitoring wells U0-87-3.1, 
U0-87-4.1 and U0-87-9.1. This is inferred by the steeper 
gradient in that area, and especially in the vicinity of 
U0-87-2.1A. This same phenomenon is not inferred above 
the monitoring wells installed in the western portion of 
the investigation area (U0-87-8.1/8.2). If a mound does 
exist at the site it would be logical to assume that the 
source of these waters would be the East and West Effluent 
Ponds located directly upgradient and adjacent to the 
monitoring wells. 
The East Effluent Pond was drained of all fluids 
during th,e Spring of 1986 (the exact date of this 
evacuation is presently not available). As precipitation 
accumulated after initial pumping, it was likewise 
evacuated. In addition, all sediments were removed from 
this pond in the Fall of 1986. During September and 
October of 1987, the East Effluent Pond was lined using a 
lE-7 em/sec clay and a sub-drain system was installed to 
assure that any contained fluids do not migrate to the 
ground water system. 
The East Pond has not been a source for possible 
mounding waters in the recent past and a mound does not 
96 
seem to be present except near the southeastern margin of 
the West Effluent Pond. Figure 19 indicates that a 
structural high exists on the top of the Stanley Formation 
in the vicinity of well U0-87-4.1 while paleotopographic 
lows appear to exist in the Stanley Formation at wells U0-
87-3.1 and U0-87-9.1. Therefore, well location U0-87-4.1 
is approximately nine feet higher topographically than the 
wells at U0-87-3.1 and U0-87-9.1. A low recharge rate 
was observed in well U0-87-4.1 during well development and 
sampling which could indicate low alluvial permeability in 
this area. Based on these observations the inferred mound 
is likely not to exist. 
There is a great deal of variation in the hydraulic 
gradients over the water level measurement period due to 
several precipitation events and a long dry period through 
much of the summer months and the varying impacts these 
had on the wells monitored. In an attempt to identify 
possible relationships between precipitation events and 
water levels in the monitoring wells, water level and 
precipitation hydrographs for each well have been 
prepared. These are presented individually in Appendix F. 
The precipitation data was obtained from the National Park 
Service at Hot Springs, Arkansas. This station is the 
official U.S. Meteorological reporting station nearest to 
the study site and is located approximately seven (7) 
miles to the northwest of the study site. 
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As may be seen from the hydrographs, wells completed 
in both the alluvial fan and fluviatile (U0-87-1.1B and 
U0-87-2.1B) zones respond to precipitation events. 
However, the hydrographs indicate that the alluvial fan 
wells appear to respond much more quickly than wells 
completed in the fluviatile zone. The slower response to 
precipitation events in the fluviatile sequence indicates 
that the paleochannel recharge is probably not within the 
boundaries of the study site. 
Comparison of the ground water elevations in well 
pairs U0-87-1.1A/U0-87-1.1B and U0-87-2.1A/U0-87-2.1B (see 
Table 3) indicate a normally upward vertical component of 
groundwater movement from the fluviatile sequence to the 
alluvial fan sediments in this area. However, this 
vertical component can be reversed by rapid recharge of 
the alluvial fan deposits by precipitation events. 
Table 3 and cross-section A-A' (Figure 15) indicate 
' 
that the fluvial ground-water movement is subdued in wells 
U0-87-3.1 and U0-87-9.1. It is believed that these wells 
are near the boundary of the paleochannel which probably 
bends toward the southeast as it approaches this area. 
Stanley Shale Formation Ground-Water 
The conceptual potentiometric surface maps for the 
Stanley Shale Formation are also shown in Figures 25 
through 28. These maps represent the same water level 
measurement events (see Table 3) as discussed above for 
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the monitoring wells screened in the alluvium. 
The overall pattern for the equipotential lines 
represented on these maps indicates that the ground-water 
movement is to the south, much the same as for the 
overlying alluvium deposits, and is consistent over the 
area under analysis. Unlike the alluvial patterns 
discussed previously, the surface water features in the 
western portion of the site do not seem to affect the 
potentiometric surface for the Stanley Shale, suggesting 
that at least partially confined conditions are present. 
The suggested partially confined conditions are further 
substantiated by the cross-sections, which indicate that 
the potentiometric surface of the Stanley Shale Formation 
is generally higher than that of the alluvial fan or 
fluviatile zones over most of the study area. Exceptions, 
as discussed earlier, are likely related to recharge from 
precipitation events of the shallower alluvial sediments. 
The potentiometric surface represented in the Stanley 
Shale Formation ranges from just over 470 feet in 
elevation at U0-88-12.2 to as low as 375 feet in elevation 
at U0-87-6.2. The shallow Stanley Shale screened wells 
located between U0-87-8.2 and U0-87-9.2 are relatively 
uniform with respect to each other in potentiometric 
level. This suggests that recharge is generally of a 
regional nature and that this area is affected somewhat 
uniformly by this recharge. 
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In an attempt to identify the base of the plume a 
deeper well (U0-88-3.2A) was advanced at a point 
approximately 50 feet east-southeast of monitoring well 
U0-87-3.2. The potentiometric level in this deeper well 
is much lower than for the adjacent monitoring well (U0-
87-3.2} screened in the same formation, 250.9 versus 
393.01 elevations on August 16, 1988. This well was 
advanced by first drilling to the base of the alluvial 
deposits and setting an eight (8) inch PVC surface 
casing. The surface casing was installed to assure that 
any contaminants present in the alluvium are not allowed 
to reach the underlying Stanley Shale during further 
borehole advancement. The borehole was then advanced by 
increments through the surface casing. The first 
increment was to drill a 6.5 inch borehole approximately 
20 feet past the screened interval of monitoring well U0-
87-3.2. At this point a four (4) inch rathole was bored 
to approximately 20 feet below the 6.5 inch borehole 
bottom. This hole was then thoroughly cleaned of all 
fluids and a packer was set approximately ten (10) feet 
above the bottom of the borehole as a seal to prevent 
upper level fluids from reaching the borehole bottom. The 
lower ten (10) foot interval of the borehole was again 
evacuated through the drill stem inserted into the packer. 
The borehole was allowed to recover to a point that a 
water sample could be taken for analysis. This sample was 
immediately transported to the STRATCOR on-site laboratory 
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and analyzed for chlorides. If significant chlorides were 
detected the next 20 foot interval was drilled out to 6.5 
inches and the procedure repeated. 
During the drilling of this deeper borehole it was 
noted that the intensity of fractures, based on the ease 
of or difficulty of drilling and the quantity of pyrite 
and quartz fillings that was recovered, did not diminish 
with depth. In addition two (2} very hard formations, one 
of sandstone and one of conglomerate, were encountered. 
Based on these observations and the belief that the 
packers were not sufficient to retard upper ground water 
movement from the sealed portion of the borehole, it was 
decided to halt excavation at 190 feet and complete the 
well. 
Following well completion, attempts were made to 
develop the deep well. Since the well recovers very 
slowly full development took several weeks. Samples were 
taken during the August, 1988 sampling event and the 
level of chlorides was near background levels. 
The even spacings of the equipotential lines on the 
various maps is indicative of a rather uniform regional 
recharge to the ground water in the Stanley Shale, and 
partially confined conditions. Unlike the alluvial maps 
discussed earlier, there is little variation in hydraulic 
gradient of the August water levels across most of the 
study area. During the July period, however, a slight 
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steepening of gradient to the south of the East and West 
Effluent ponds is evident. The general gradient over the 
area from the upgradient side of the East and West 
Effluent ponds is approximately one (1) foot change in 
gradient over 53 feet of horizontal distance. Upgradient 
of the East and West Effluent ponds the potentiometric 
surface steepens to one (1) foot of gradient change to 
only 15 feet of horizontal distance. This corresponds 
closely to a significant topographic relief change and the 
presence of the paleochannel in that general area. 
The hydrographs presented in Appendix F, again, 
compare the precipitation events to the water level 
measurements for the monitoring wells completed in the 
Stanley Shale Formation (well designations ending in 2). 
These graphs suggest that although the ground water in the 
Stanley Shale Formation may be directly affected by 
precipitation recharge, the impact is less conspicuous 
than for the alluvium screened wells previously discussed. 
It is likely that any primary means of direct recharge to 
the Stanley Shale from precipitation is through fracture 
porosity, which is also characteristic of this formation. 
Aauifer Testing 
As discussed earlier, a multiple-well aquifer test and 
ten (10) slug tests were conducted at the study site. The 
aquifer test was begun on August 8, 1988 whereas the slug 
tests were conducted on August 23, 24, and 25, 1988 and on 
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February 28, March 1, 2 and 3, 1989. The data and 
graphical results of these tests are shown in Appendix G. 
The aquifer test results were reduced to transmissivity 
(T) and storage coefficients (S) using the Theis 
time/drawdown curve matching methodology (Kruseman and 
DeRidder, 1983). From these results, it was possible to 
calculate hydraulic conductivities (K) using the water 
column of the well bore as the aquifer thickness (K = 
T/M). The aquifer test utilized monitoring well U0-88-2.2 
as the discharging (pumping) well and monitoring wells U0-
87-3.2 and U0-87-8.2 as observation wells in the Stanley 
Shale Formation. Drawdowns for monitoring wells U0-87-
8.2 and U0-87-3.2 were monitored during the period that 
monitoring well U0-88-2.2 was being pumped. Using the 
Jacob method, the resulting T value was 7.6E5 gpd/ft and 
an S value of 9.0E-5 em/sec was calculated. The K value 
for this well was calculated under two different 
assumptions. The first assumption was that the aquifer 
under analysis was confined. This assumption is based on 
results of borehole logging and an S value less than l.OE-
4 (S < l.OE-4). The K value resulting from this 
assumption was found to be 1.8 em/sec. The second 
assumption was that the aquifer under investigation was 
unconfined. This assumption is based on the very similar 
water levels between monitoring wells screened in the 
Stanley Shale and those screened in the overlying 
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alluvium. The K value resulting from this assumption was 
found to be 7.1E-1 em/sec. 
Using the Theis method of analysis, the resulting T 
value was 6.35E5 gpd/ft and an S of 6.8E-5 was determined. 
Again, calculating K based on the two assumptions 
(confined and unconfined conditions) values of 1.5 em/sec 
and 6.5E-1 em/sec respectively were calculated. 
A weathered shale (clay) was found to exist between 
the Stanley Shale and the overlying alluvial deposits 
(fluviatile and alluvial fan). It is, then, important to 
calculate an in-situ permeability of this partially 
confining clay barrier. The Hantush type curve method was 
employed using data generated from the U0-87-8.2 drawdown 
measurements. The following equation was used: 
Tm' ( r /B) 2 
p = 
_2 _________ _ 
r 




T = transmissivity 
m = thickness of 
confining bed 
r/B - Han tush type -
curve function 
r = radius of 
discharge well 
The resulting permeability for the partially confining 
bed was found to be 3.22E-4 em/sec. This is several 
magnitudes lower than the permeabilities calculated for 
the Stanley Shale aquifer using the Theis and the Jacob 
methods reported above. Due to data restrictions a 
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similar analysis of the confining bed using the U0-87-3.2 
drawdown data was not possible. 
Slug tests were conducted in three (3) Stanley Shale 
screened monitoring wells; U0-87-7.2, U0-88-13.2 and U0-
88-15.2. As discussed earlier each test was accomplished 
by instantaneously removing a solid "slug" from the well 
and measuring drawdowns until the well was at least 90 
percent recovered to the measured static level. 
The data for the slug tests are also presented in 
Appendix G. The slug test results were reduced to 
transmissivity (T) using the approach defined by Cooper, 
Bredehoeft and Papadapulos (1967). From these results, it 
was possible to calculate hydraulic conductivities (K) for 
the immediate area of each monitoring well. 
The permeabilities for these three (3) locations, as 
may be seen from the test results, are quite uniform. The 
calculated K values ranged from 9.66E-4 em/sec at U0-87-
7.2 to 6.0E-5 em/sec at U0-88-15.2. 
Slug tests were also conducted in seven (7) alluvial 
screened monitoring wells. A slug was added to these 
wells as discussed earlier. Water levels were measured at 
scheduled intervals until the well had reached at least 90 
percent recovery to static water level. 
The data for these slug tests are also shown in 
Appendix G. The permeabilities for these seven (7) wells, 
as may be seen from the test results, vary generally from 
east to west across the study site. The calculated K 
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values range from 5.64E-4 em/sec at U0-88-14.1 to 1.88E-5 
em/sec at U0-88-15.1. 
Alluvial Sample Results 
Several sampling events were conducted at available 
monitoring wells recently installed at the site, the 
first event occurred between January 3 and January 29, 
1988 and included only the 16 wells installed at that 
time. The last event took place between August 17 and 
August 22, 1988 and includes all 27 wells installed at 
that time. 
Laboratory sample results (Appendix H) in wells 
screened in the alluvium indicate two somewhat different 
patterns of ground-water chemical constituents. Alluvial 
(alluvial fan and fluviatile) wells in the eastern portion 
of the study area consistently showed elevated 
concentrations of calcium and chloride, whereas alluvial 
fan monitoring wells (U0-87-1.1A and U0-87-2.1A) in the 
western portion of the study area showed a greater 
tendency for elevated sodium and sulfate along with 
chloride. Fluvial wells (U0-87-1.1B and U0-87-2.1B) in 
the western portion of the study area indicate only 
background water quality conditions similar to those found 
in monitoring well U0-87-8.1. 
Isoconcentration maps were prepared for five (5) of 
the analyzed parameters; chlorides, sodium, sulfate, 
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calcium and nitrogen/ammonia. These are presented as 
Figures 29 through 33. Each of the parameters may be 
depicted as possible plumes within the alluvium deposits 
that generally follows the ground water flow patterns 
depicted by the conceptual potentiometric surface maps 
discussed earlier. The chloride isoconcentrations seem to 
be bifurcating near their down gradient terminus into two 
plumes that correspond well with the plumes identified 
through geophysical analyses. It is possible that these 
plumes are not as continuously uniform as the 
isoconcentration map suggests but rather constitute a 
sequence of slugs moving through the system. 
Three of the isoconcentration maps (sodium, sulfate 
and nitrogen/ammonia) conform with the two western plumes 
denoted by geophysical analyses. Only the sulfate plume 
seems to be contributing any measurable contamination to 
the other plumes. The isoconcentration depicting calcium, 
however, is more strongly associated with the two eastern 
plumes. 
Stanley Sampling Results. 
As in the wells screened in alluvium and discussed 
earlier, the wells screened in the Stanley Shale Formation 
seem to fit two predominant chemical patterns (see 
Appendix H). The deep monitoring wells located in the 
eastern and northwestern portions of the study area show a 








Chloride Isoconcentration Map: Alluvium (8-16-88) 
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Figure 30. Sodium Isoconcentration Hap: Alluvium (8-16-88) 
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Figure 31. Calcium Isoconcentration Map: Alluvium (8-16-88) 
Figure 32. 
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Figure 33. Sulfate Isoconcentration Map: Alluvium (8-16-88) 
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other hand, the deeper wells in the western portion of the 
study area do not tend to be represented by any elevated 
constituents. 
Each chemical constituent analyzed can again be 
contoured using data from the Stanley Shale screened 
wells. The resulting patterns are shown on 
isoconcentration maps of chloride, sodium and calcium (see 
Figures 34 through 36). These patterns closely 
approximate the overall ground water flow for the study 
area. 
Summary of Field Investigation Findings 
The primary objective of the field investigation was 
to determine if remedial activities are warranted and if 
so to provide a basis for necessary remedial activity 
planning. In order to achieve this greater objective four 
activitie~ were addressed; 1) confirm and/or further 
delineate the geophysical interpretations indicating 
ground-water plumes, 2) collect data on the water 
chemistry from the aquifers intercepted, 3) test for the 
presence of an aquiclude by well tests and water 
chemistry, and, 4) provide future observation sites to 
collect data on ground-water. The results of these 
activities are summarized in the following paragraphs. 
In order to achieve these objectives a series of 27 
monitoring wells were installed at the study site (see 





Figure 34. Chloride Isoconcentration MAp: Stanley Shale (8-16-88) 
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Figure 35. Calcium Isoconcentration Map: Stanley Shale (8-16-88) 
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Figure 36. Sodium Isoconcentration Map: Stanley Shale (8-16-88) 
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geologic formations of concern; alluvial fan, fluviatile 
and Stanley Shale Formation (see Appendices A and B). 
Locations and design of the first 16 of these monitoring 
wells were initially developed by Umetco personnel. 
Additional wells were added following review of drilling 
logs, and other tests conducted within the initial wells. 
Installation of these monitoring wells and their 
development has been completed. These wells are presently 
available and are being used to collect on-going ground 
water data for the site. 
Identification QL Contaminant Sources 
The East and West Effluent Ponds were identified as 
potential sources of contamination in Consent Order LIS 
85-075. However, additional field investigations that 
were completed north of the East and West Effluent Ponds 
indicated. additional potential sources of groundwater 
contamination. These sources are the two Scrubber Bleed 
Ponds, Powell's Pond, and the SX Raffinate (Skim) Pond. 
~ Effluent EQnd 
The East Effluent Pond was used as a holding reservoir 
for salt roast off-gas neutralization effluent that 
contain calcium and chloride. In the spring of 1986 the 
pond was drained of all fluids. As precipitation 
accumulated after drainage, it was evacuated. In the fall 
of 1986 all sediments were removed from the pond. During 
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September and October of 1987 the pond was lined with a 
lE-7 em/sec or less clay liner and a sub-drain system was 
installed to assure that the structural integrity of the 
liner will not be damaged by groundwater fluctuations. 
The East Effluent Pond, then, has not been a source for 
groundwater contamination for approximately three years. 
~ Effluent £Qnd 
The West Effluent Pond has been a storage pond for 
solvent extraction neutralization effluent. The effluent 
from the pond is characterized by sodium, sulfate and 
ammonia (N). The Effluent is discharged into Lake 
Catherine through outfall 001 in accordance with the NPDES 
Permit ARD000523. The West effluent Pond has a storage 
capacity of approximately 50 million gallons. The SX 
Raffinate (Skim) Pond is a possible source of groundwater 
contamination upgradient of the West Effluent Pond. 
Elevated concentrations of sulfate and ammonia (N) 
have been detected south and down gradient to the ponds. 
This suggests that the pond leakage has entered the 
groundwater system. 
Scrubber Bleed Ponds 
The Scrubber Bleed Ponds were utilized to collect 
unreacted limestone. These ponds contained associated 
liquids high in calcium chloride from the mill off-gas 
neutralization system. The residues, or sludges, are a 
potential source of the chloride ions. The residues in 
both ponds were excavated in February 1988 by UMETCO. 
U.S. Vanadium is currently using the East Scrubber Bleed 
Pond in their current salt roasting operation. 
The depth of the ponds vary, however, both ponds 
penetrate both alluvial sediments and the Stanley Shale 
Formation. Monitor wells U0-88-13.1 and U0-88-13.2 
indicate elevated chlorides in both formations. 
Powell's £Qnd 
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Powell's Pond is used for additional settling of 
solids from the overflow of the Scrubber Bleed Ponds. The 
estimated capacity of the pond is approximately 6 million 
gallons. The sediments and liquids have the same chemical 
characteristics as the Scrubber Bleed Pond residues. The 
location of the pond relative to the chloride plume 
suggests that the pond is also contributing to groundwater 
contamination. 
ax Raffinate (Skim) £Qnd 
The SX Skim Pond is a small pond east of the SX 
building. The pond is an elevated earthen constructed 
pond with a concrete baffle structure at the east end. 
Effluent streams from the Ammonia Meta Vanadate (AMV) 
crystallizer and solvent extraction SX raffinate are mixed 
in this pond and tramp organic reagent is recovered. If 
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required, the pH of the effluent can be adjusted using 
anhydrous ammonia. The effluent is then piped from the SX 
pond to the West Effluent Pond. 
Wells U0-88-13.1 and U0-88-13.2 north of the pond have 
shown elevated concentrations of sulfate and ammonia (N) 
in groundwater. The SX Raffinate (Skim) Pond is a 
probable source of this contaminant. The contamination 
plume trends down gradient from these wells and flows 
beneath the West Effluent Pond. The West Effluent Pond 
contains the same chemical makeup as the SX Raffinate 
(Skim) Pond. Based on the isoconcentration maps for 
sulfate and sodium, the West Effluent Pond is also a 
potential source of contamination. 
Contaminant Concentrations and Plume 
BnundarieR 
Analytical results have been obtained for groundwater 
samples collected from the monitoring wells installed in 
the Component 3 investigation. The first event occurred 
between January 3 and January 29, 1988 and included only 
the 16 wells installed at that time. The last event was 
between May 3 and May 10, 1989, and included the eleven 
additional wells installed at the study site during the 
summer of 1988, as well as the original Component 3 wells. 
Using data obtained from the alluvial screened monitoring 
wells collected in August 1988, isoconcentration maps were 
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prepared for five (5) of the analyzed parameters: 
chlorides, sodium, sulfate, calcium, and nitrogen/ammonia. 
Isoconcentration maps for the Stanley Formation were also 
prepared at that time for chloride, calcium, and sodium. 
These maps were presented in Figures 34 through 36. 
These maps indicate that the alluvial plume is oriented 
primarily in a southerly direction, whereas the Stanley 
plume is represented by a southeasterly orientation. 
Contaminates from the Scrubber Bleed Ponds and 
Powell's Pond are primarily calcium and chloride. The 
East Effluent Pond was also a potential contributor of 
calcium and chloride prior to sediment removal in 1986 and 
re-lining in 1987. In contrast, the main contaminates 
emanating from the West Effluent Pond and the SX Raffinate 
(Skim) Pond are sodium, sulfate, and ammonia (N). 
Alluvial Contaminant Concentrations 
and Plume Boundaries 
The analytical results of groundwater samples taken 
from monitoring wells screened in the alluvium indicate 
two separate patterns of ground-water chemical 
constituents. Alluvial fan and fluviatile screened wells 
in the eastern portion of the study area consistently 
indicate elevated concentrations of calcium and chloride. 
In contrast, analytical data from groundwater samples 
taken from the alluvial fan screened monitoring wells 
(U0-87-l.lA and U0-87-2.1A) in the western portion of the 
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study area indicated elevated sodium and sulfate along 
with chloride. In addition, the monitor wells screened in 
the fluvial zone (U0-87-1.1B and U0-87-2.1B) located in 
the western portion of the study area indicate only 
background water quality conditions. 
The alluvial isoconcentration maps show that the 
calcium plume closely resembles the chloride plume. In 
contrast, these same maps indicate a close similarity 
between sodium, sulfate, and ammonia (N) concentrations, 
and are represented by a more western variation of the 
plume. 
The northern boundary of the alluvial chloride/calcium 
plume has been delineated by: 1) the analytical results 
of monitoring wells U0-88-12.2, U0-88-13.1, U0-88-14.1, 
and U0-88-15.1, and 2) the northern most boundary of the 
alluvial fan deposits. The eastern boundary is located 
west of a line between monitoring wells U0-88-15.1 and U0-
88-11.1. As discussed above, the chloride concentrations 
along the western boundary of the plume are confined to 
the alluvial fan deposits. At monitoring well U0-87-1.1B 
the vertical extent of the plume is confined to the 
uppermost 17 feet as indicated by the thickness of the 
alluvial fan deposits at that location. The western 
boundary is defined by analytical chemical data of 
groundwater samples taken from UO-.pa 88-8.1. This 
evidence is supported by analyses of water obtained from a 
domestic well located at Route 6, Box 944A, which is 
located approximately 800 feet west of U0-87-8.1. 
Stanley Contaminate Concentrations 
and Plume Boundaries 
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The analytical results of groundwater samples taken 
from monitoring wells screened in the Stanley Formation 
indicate two different groundwater chemistry patterns. 
Stanley screened wells in the eastern portion of the study 
area indicated elevated concentrations of calcium and 
chloride (U0-87-3.2 and U0-87-9.2). In contrast, Stanley 
screened wells located in the western portion of the study 
area revealed that the groundwater in this area is 
represented by considerably lower calcium and chloride 
concentrations (U0-87-8.1 and U0-88-2.2). 
The northern boundary of the Stanley plume has been 
delineated by the analytical results of groundwater 
samples taken from monitoring wells U0-88-12.2, U0-88-
13.2, and U0-88-15.2. The eastern boundary of the plume 
is located in the vicinity of U0-88-11.2. As discussed 
above, the western boundary of the plume is defined by the 
analytical results of monitoring wells U0-87-8.1 and U0-
88-2.2. 
Southern Boundary Qf Alluvial and 
Stanley Contamination 
The southern or down gradient boundary of 
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contamination can be defined by both direct and indirect 
evidence obtained since the submission of the Component 4 
Report. Direct evidence is provided by analytical data 
from samples collected from groundwater seepage and stream 
surface water, down gradient monitor wells, and area 
domestic wells. Indirect evidence is provided by the 
results of computer modeling. This data indicates that 
the southern contamination boundary does not extend to 
Lake Catherine. 
Seepage and stream sampling have been conducted on 
several occasions during periods of low precipitation. 
These samples were taken in and along two unnamed streams 
which flow on the eastern and western boundaries of the 
study area and along flanking slopes where groundwater 
seeps have been identified (See Figure 37). Appendix I 
presents the chemical results of samples collected on each 
occasion. During periods of low precipitation, stream 
flow is primarily the result of ground water discharge. 
Therefore, stream water quality is directly influenced by 
groundwater chemistries. The sampling of groundwater 
seepage points, and strategic stream locations has allowed 
the contributing ground and resulting stream water 
qualities to be determined. The sampling program 
supports Umetco's belief that groundwater is surfacing at 
numerous points, and provides direct evidence of the 
presence or absence of the contamination plume. The main 
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Figure 37. Stream and Seepage Sampling Locations 
water course also receives waters from a number of 
tributaries that are believed to be representative of 
background water quality. 
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Samples were collected for analysis along an unnamed 
stream and its tributaries located along the east boundary 
of the study area (East Stream). The major source of 
surface water flow is from surface runoff with some 
groundwater seepage from the Quaternary alluvium. The 
major tributaries located on the east side of the East 
Stream are sampled at points 6A, 6B, and 3B. These 
tributaries drain a portion of the basin with headwaters 
stretching approximately one mile to the east. 
Water quality of sampled stream waters varies from 
sampling point 9, where the stream discharges beneath 
Highway 270, to where the stream finally discharges into 
Lake Catherine. This variability is directly the result 
of groundwater and tributary discharges into the stream. 
Some discharges have been found to be high in chlorides, 
and as a result increase stream chloride levels, whereas 
other discharges are found to be so low as to dilute 
stream waters. Surface water samples taken on July 11, 
1986 at location 9 and 8 indicate an average chloride 
concentration of 159 ppm. Groundwater seepage from the 
Stanley is contributing to the surface water flow of the 
East stream at sample point 7A. The analytical results 
for chlorides from samples taken at this location indicate 
1,818 ppm. This results in a slight increase in the 
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chloride content of the stream at location 7. 
Analytical results from a tributary at sample points 
6A and 6B indicate an average of 24 ppm. At sample 
location number 6 the chloride concentration decreases to 
122 ppm. As a result of dilution from the representative 
background quality tributary at sample location 5A, the 
analytical results of a Stanley groundwater seep indicate 
elevated chlorides (1,285 ppm on 4-5-89). The effect of 
the Stanley seepage from 5A on the chloride concentration 
in the East stream is shown by the analytical results at 
sample location 5, 4, and 3A, which show increased 
chlorides. The chloride concentrations decrease again due 
to dilution at sample location 3 as a result of the 
influence of the tributary at sample location 3B. 
The analytical results of alluvial groundwater seepage 
along East stream tributaries indicate elevated chlorides 
at sample points 3C-1, 3C-2, and 3C-3. Sample points 3D 
and 2A indicates that this seepage is influencing the East 
stream by slightly elevating chloride levels. 
If the sulfate and chloride concentrations in the 
stream decreases or remain constant over this interval, 
then seepage contribution to the stream are very low in 
chloride and sulfate constituents and/or flow additions 
are negligible. The sampling data, taken during different 
seasons during a three year period, substantiates Umetco's 
belief that the chloride and sulfate concentrations 
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decrease between sample locations 5 and 2 in the East 
Stream. Between these two locations no surface water flow 
enters the main water course during periods of low 
precipitation. As a result, the only sources of water 
contribution to stream flow between these two locations 
during these periods would be groundwater seepage. 
Samples were collected for analyses along an unnamed 
stream located along the western boundary of the study 
area (West stream). Groundwater discharge is contributing 
to the flow of the West Stream between sample locations 20 
and 13, as well as location 12A. The source of this 
groundwater discharge is from the Quaternary alluvium. 
The alluvium has been found to be approximately twelve 
(12) feet thick in the vicinity of sample point 12 (00-87-
6.2). 
Seepage from sample point lOB on the West Stream has 
been analyzed for methylene blue active substance (MBAS) 
and other sewage indicators. MBAS is the brightener found 
in laundry detergents and does not occur naturally. Thus, 
the presence of MBAS is often used as an indicator of the 
presence of sewerage. Other indicators are phosphates 
and fecal coliform. These results are tabulated below: 
Analyte 
















Sewage also contains chloride and sulfate. Adjacent 
to this seepage abundant trash has been observed including 
old car batteries, and empty containers of numerous 
commercial products. 
An abandoned domestic well was located south of well 
location U0~87-7.1 and U0-87-7.2 and southeast of well 
location U0-87-6.1 and U0-87-6.2. This well is a 
structurally sound, hand excavated well. The measured 
depth was 33 feet and the collar elevation is 
approximately 400 feet above MSL. The bottom of the well 
is the same elevation as the screened interval in wells 
U0-87-6.1 and U0-87-7.1. This well was sampled and 
analyzed for the same chemical constituents as required by 
the Consent Order. The results are tabulated below and 
are considered to be within background levels. The 
patterns of groundwater discharge into the West Stream are 
similar to those encountered in the East Stream, 
particularly between locations 6 and 2. These patterns 
provide direct evidence of the plume boundary. 















NOTE: Sampling after Component 4 Submission. 
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The southern boundary of the alluvial contamination, 
based on data previously discussed, is believed to be on 
the east; the alluvial Stanley shale contact, the south, a 
nose around sample points 3C-l, 3C-2, and 3C-3; west, 
north of well 7.1 and between samples locations 20 and 12 
and along the west stream. 
The Southern extent of the Stanley Shale contamination 
is believed to be the locations of seepage points 5A, 7B 
and 7A. The location of these seepage points also lines 
up along with the flow direction of the Stanley Shale 
plume (See Figures 34 through 36). 
Two D.C. Resistivity geophysical lines were run to 
provide additional information on the depth of 
contamination into the Stanley Shale. The locations of 
these lines are shown on Figure 37. This analysis was 
performed by B & F Engineering, Inc. personnel the 
geophysical data indicates that the chloride contamination 
is approximately 50 feet into the Stanley formation at 
these locations. This analysis was completed subsequent 
to the submission of the Component 4 Report. 
COMPUTER MODEL SIMULATION 
Introduction 
Computer model simulations have become important tools 
to assist in remediation design for groundwater 
contamination sites in recent years. These simulations, 
especially the analytical and numerical programs, have 
allowed the groundwater scientist to more effectively 
predict the results of specific remediation scenarios. 
These programs additionally allow for a more precise 
locating of remediation facilities when these facilities 
are warranted. 
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The representative model, when based on adequate and 
accurate data, will allow the groundwater scientist to 
identify plume geometries beyond the extent of available 
monitoring well restraints. The use of models, then, is 
predicated on the availability of adequate groundwater 
and lithologic formation data. It is necessary to have 
available borehole data, potentiometric surface 
measurements, groundwater sample results and adequate 
aquifer test results for the affected area of the study 
site. The greater the availability of these data sets the 
more representative will be the modeling results. 
Following completion of model calibration the modeler 
is able to simulate specific aquifer remediation 
scenarios. These may range from no action through 
numerous forms of groundwater depletion and recharge. 
Each scenario to be simulated will incorporate those 
hydrogeologic characteristics on which the flow and solute 
model portions of the model were calibrated. Resulting 
outputs, then, may be compared to assist in the 
determination of the most appropriate remedial 
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technologies and their physical placement. 
Model Selections 
There exist today numerous models from which the 
groundwater scientist may select. The majority of these 
models will provide the groundwater scientist with an 
adequate simulation of the site. The model must be 
selected on the basis of its applicability to the 
situation as well as the modelers familiarity to the model 
and its ease of application. Not all the available models 
have been well documented nor do all have available a 
user-friendly preprocesser that will allow the modeler 
easy access and rapid data input or modification. It is 
also important to note that several different levels of 
model sophistication are available. More specifically, 
both analytical and numerical models are readily available 
to the groundwater scientist. 
The groundwater scientist should always begin with the 
simpler and more easily utilized model(s) where possible. 
A first attempt at modeling, then, should be made with an 
analytical model rather than the numerical models. If the 
analytical model proved adequate for the level of 
simulation required it would not be necessary to employ 
the time requirements needed for numerical modeling. In 
very complex geologic situations, however, analytical 
models usually do not prove to be satisfactory. A 
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numerical model would then be necessary to simulate those 
environments. 
For the modeling project discussed in this report 
initial attempts were made to utilize an analytical model. 
The model chosen was one in the series of "Plume" models 
that are available to groundwater scientists today. The 
specific model utilized was the FPlume version of the 
Wilson-Miller Analytical Model developed at Oklahoma State 
University by Kent, LeMaster and Witz. This modified 
version of the Wilson-Miller analytical model has 
incorporated a greater flexibility to input by becoming 
more user friendly. The model allows the groundwater 
scientist to, among other things, regulate the size of the 
source area and to input a volume flow rate and source 
concentration. Aquifer saturated thickness, porosity, 
velocity, dispersion, retardation and decay are kept at 
constant rates throughout the study area. This later 
limiting factor, however, makes it difficult to simulate 
an extremely heterogeneous environment such as would occur 
in many alluvial situations. 
Results of the analytical model were unsatisfactory 
for the site under study. Although the flow portion of the 
model was calibrated reasonably well it was not possible 
to calibrate the solute portion of the model to simulate 
known chemical parameters at the site. 
A numerical model was chosen to complete model 
simulations at the study site. The model selected was the 
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Modified U.S.G.S. Solute Transport Model (MOCNRC) version 
of the Konikow and Bredehoeft model. The model was 
purchased by B & F Engineering, Inc. from the 
International Ground Water Modeling Center, Holcomb 
Research Institute, Butler University in Indianapolis, 
Indiana. The selected numerical model incorporates a 
wider flexibility in input parameters to allow for a more 
detailed evaluation of complex hydrogeologic environments. 
The Konikow and Bredehoeft computer model was 
developed to calculate transient changes in the 
concentration of a nonreactive solute in flowing 
groundwater. The computer program solves two (2) 
simultaneous partial differential equations. One equation 
is th~ groundwater flow equation, which describes the head 
distribution in the aquifer. The second is the solute-
transport equation, which describes the chemical 
concentration in the system. By coupling the flow 
equation with the solute-transport equation, the model can 
be applied to both steady state and transient flow 
situations. 
The purpose of the simulation model is to compute the 
concentration of a dissolved chemical species in an 
aquifer at any specified place and time. Changes in 
chemical concentration occur within a dynamic groundwater 
system primarily due to four (4) distinct processes: 1) 
corrective transport; 2) hydrodynamic dispersion; 3) fluid 
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sources; and 4) reactions. The Konikow and Bredehoeft 
model assumes that no reactions occur that affect the 
concentration of the species of interest, and that 
gradients of fluid density, viscosity, and temperature do 
not affect the velocity distribution. 
Hydrogenlogic D.a:t.a Requirements 
fur. the. Model 
There are five (5) major data input sets for the 
Konikow and Bredehoeft model. The data sets are: 
starting head, storage coefficients, transmissivity, 
recharge and pumping wells. Where one or more of these 
data sets are unknown, average values may be substituted 
for data inputs. For the Umetco study site only storage 
coefficients and recharges were calculated and averaged 
across the site. 
Piezometric Surface 
Starting head represents the water level or the 
piezometric surface measured when the well was first 
completed and then on a continual basis to aid in model 
calibration. Piezometric surface measurements made in 
August, 1988 were used in these modeling efforts. 
Storage Coefficient 
Beginning storage coefficient values were derived from 
aquifer test calculations at the site. Storage 
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coefficient is a tensor for this model. A tensor is used 
in numerical modeling to adjust model calibration and 
assure that a minimum of known hydrogeologic parameters 
are modified during that process. It is not uncommon to 
have storage coefficient values significantly higher than 
those recorded during field investigations. 
Transmissivity 
The transmissivity may vary from one area to another 
within an aquifer. The Konikow and Bredehoeft model 
allows the option of internal calculation of 
transmissivities on a node to node basis by inputting 
hydraulic conductivity and aquifer thickness matrices. 
Aquifer thickness is additionally derived by inputting a 
bottom of aquifer contour matrix along with the 
piezometric surface matrix discussed above. 
Recharge Rates 
Estimates of recharge and discharge are required to 
simulate the flow of groundwater. Recharge rates can be 
entered into the model in several ways: 1) constant head, 
the piezometric surfaces of the constant head nodes do not 
change during the simulations; 2) injection wells, this is 
a form of artificial recharge where a fluid is injected 
into the aquifer; 3) constant flux, the fluid is flowing 
into a node at a specific rate; and 4) recharge matrix, a 
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volume of fluid entering a node due to the potentiometric 
gradient. 
Pumping Wells 
The last major data input is pumping and/or injection 
wells. Wells are assigned to locations identified as 
sources and simulation by injection is employed. Recovery 
wells are pumped to simulate aquifer remediation in 
certain instances. The model is capable of handling 
multiple pumping periods of variable length. 
Numerical Model Calibrations 
Calibration is necessary for any type of simulation. 
Calibration is normally performed in two phases: 1) 
comparison of an analytical solution to a numerical 
solution; and 2) comparison of field data with predictions 
made by the model. 
A comparison of analytical and numerical model results 
was not possible for the UMETCO study site. As discussed 
earlier, the site geology consisted of a too complex 
situation for analytical modeling to be fully successful. 
Therefore, reliable analytical results were not available 
for comparison. 
The Konikow-Bredehoeft Model was calibrated utilizing 
data generated during field investigations at the study 
site. These included; borehole logs, slug testing, 
aquifer testing and chemical sample analyses of installed 
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monitoring wells. It must be realized that model 
simulations do not produce exact replicas of the actual 
environments under analysis. The modeler normally cannot 
entirely duplicate actually recorded field measurements 
throughout the study area. The best one may hope for is 
an approximation of those parameters over the majority of 
the site. It is the modelers task to attain the most 
representative approximation within the limits of known 
and assumed hydrogeologic parameters. For the modeling 
attempted here a mode grid matrix was overlain on the 
study site and oriented with the axis of the contaminant 
plume. This grid is presented in Appendix J. 
Alluvial Calibration 
It is not known to what extent groundwaters are in 
communication between the alluvial deposits and the 
Stanley Shale Formation. It is believed that over most of 
the affected area leaky confined conditions prevail. It 
is assumed that only where the paleo-channel has removed 
the weathered shales above the Stanley is there direct 
communication between the two (2) deposits. The alluvial 
component of the system, then, was modeled separately 
from the Stanley Shale Formation. 
The model of the alluvium was initially calibrated to 
simulate groundwater flow conditions. The period of 
calibration began with the initial construction of holding 
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This ponds at the site and continued to the present. 
constituted a period of approximately 18 years. The flow 
portion of the model was calibrated to minimize mounding 
and dewatering of the groundwater resource and to maintain 
as near as possible known hydrogeologic parameters as 
inputs. 
Solute transport was calibrated after completion of 
flow calibrations as discussed above. Solute transport 
calibration is a further fine tuning of the calibration 
effort and is completed by attempting to match known 
concentrations at selected monitoring well locations. 
This final calibration step assures the modeler that as 
near as accurate representation of the site as possible 
has been attained. Final calibration results are shown in 
Appendix J. 
Stanley Shale Calibrations 
Calibrations for the Stanley Shale followed the same 
format as outlined for the alluvial materials above. The 
hydrogeologic parameters were modified to fit the specific 
conditions identified for that formation. Calibration 
results are here presented in Appendix J. 
Simulation Qf Selected Remediation Scenarios 
Selected Scenarios 
The alluvial deposits and the Stanley Shale Formation 
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were modeled separately as discussed earlier. For each 
unit modeled three scenarios were chosen for analysis. In 
each of the three (3) scenarios the initial step is the 
remediation of identified sources. It is assumed that 
contaminants at the sources identified earlier were 
removed from the site and that each source is lined with 
an accepted low permeability liner to assure that these 
source will no longer contribute to groundwater 
contamination. 
Following the remediation of contamination sources the 
model simulation monitored concentration change over the 
affected area for five (5) years and ten (10) years 
respectively. During these time periods normal 
groundwater flow and, as a result, contaminant dilution 
was allowed to occur. The final scenario involves the 
simulated installation of five (5) groundwater recovery 
wells, two below the Scrubber Bleed and Powell Ponds and 
three below the Effluent Ponds. These recovery wells were 
pumped at two (2) gpm for a period of ten (10) years. The 
three recovery wells located downgradient of the Effluent 
ponds are located along the southern Umetco property 
boundary. Attempts were made to increase the number of 
recovery wells in each of the two (2) locations. Any 
increase above the number reported resulted in a total 
dewatering at the well sites and therefore computer 
termination at that point of the model simulation. 
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Scenario Simulation Results 
Alluvial Deposits The results of the three (3) 
alluvial scenarios are presented as Figures 38 through 40. 
A comparison of the model results after the remediation of 
identified sources and groundwater monitoring for periods 
of five (5) years and ten (10) years (see Figures 38 and 
39) indicates that natural dilution is reducing the 
highest concentrations appreciably. The 10,000 ppm 
contour on these two maps has not only decreased in 
overall extent but exhibits downgradient migration. This 
indicates that over a period of time downgradient 
migration will eventually flush the contaminants from the 
system. 
The third remediation scenario includes the 
installation of five (5) recovery wells. These wells are 
evacuated at a rate of two (2) gpm over the ten (10) year 
period following sources remediation. A comparison of 
Figures 39 and 40 indicates that only minor differences in 
resulting concentrations exist. The highest level of 
concentration, greater than 10,000 ppm, is eliminated due 
to pumping, whereas a small area at this level will still 
remain when pumping is not included as part of 
remediation. The overall plume, however, remains little 
changed due to this groundwater recovery. 
It must be recognized that by placing the recovery 
wells near and slightly downgradient of the identified 
Figure 38. 
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Sources Remediation with Normal GroundHat:er Flow for 
Five Years (Alluvium) 
Figure 39. 
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Sources Remediation with Normal Groundwater Flow For 
Ten Years (Alluvium) 
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Figure 40. Sources Remediation with Recovery Wells (Alluvium) 
sources full groundwater remediation will be slow to 
occur. Those groundwaters already having migrated 
downgradient will not be appreciably pulled back 
upgradient to the recovery wells. This groundwater will 
continue to move downgradient and be influenced by 
continued dilution. Recovery wells near contamination 
sources that have been previously remediated will result 
in a significant reduction of the highest contaminant 
concentrations. 
Stanley Shale Formation The results of the three 
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(3) Stanley Shale scenarios are presented in Figures 41 
through 43. The final solute transport calibration which 
closely replicates the current situation at the site is 
presented in Appendix J. Figures 41 and 42 represents 
remediation of identified sources with scheduled 
monitoring of existing monitoring wells for five (5) years 
and ten (10) years respectively. 
The change in plume geometry and overall levels of 
contaminants present may be realized by comparing the 
solute transport calibration (see Appendix J) with Figures 
41 and 42, contamination plumes following sources 
remediation. Two important differences may be noted. The 
first is a distinct reduction in maximum chloride levels 
simulated and the second is an expansion of the overall 
plume dimensions. Both these results are due to the 








Sources Remediation with Normal Groundwater Flow for 
Five Years (Stanley Shale) 
Figure 42. 
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Figure 43. Sources Remediation with Recovery Wells (Stanley Shale) 
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with the slow movement of the contaminant body through the 
system. 
Figure 43 represents the results not only of sources 
remediation but also the installation and pumping of five 
(5) recovery wells at the site. Recovery wells are 
located downgradient of the Scrubber Bleed and Powell 
Ponds, two (2) wells, and the effluent ponds, three (3) 
wells. The three (3) recovery wells located downgradient 
of the effluent ponds are located along Highway 270, the 
southern boundary of Umetco·s property. 
A comparison of Figures 41 and 42 indicates that 
similar changes would occur as a result of pumping that 
were reported for source remediation without the 
installation of recovery wells. A further comparison 
should be made between the two scenarios reported as 
Figure 42, sources remediation and monitoring for ten (10) 
years, and Figure 43, source remediation and the 
installation of groundwater recovery wells pumped at two 
(2) gpm for ten (10) years. The only significant 
difference between these two scenarios is a somewhat 
narrower 5,000 ppm contoured area for the recovery well 
pumping approach. 
Again, it must be recognized that recovery wells near 
the sources will not fully remediate groundwaters that 
have migrated downgradient of those locations. Initially 
higher concentrations, will however, exhibit marked 
decreases due to this recovery well configuration. 
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Summarv Q[ Modeling Results 
Groundwater model simulation is one in a series of 
tools employed to aid the investigator in appropriate 
remediation alternative identification. The alluvial 
aquifer was modeled separately from the Stanley Shale 
aquifer even though the Stanley Shale is a leaky aquifer 
with some communication with the alluvium. For each 
modeled aquifer three scenarios were investigated through 
numerical model simulations. The three scenarios included 
sources remediation of known potential contaminant sources 
in each instance. Two scenarios involved only groundwater 
monitoring after sources remediation. The third 
incorporated strategically sited recovery wells within the 
Umetco or U.S. VANADIUM property boundaries. The recovery 
wells were placed near the identified sources in order to 
arrest the higher concentrations and allow for dilution to 
assist in full long term plume remediation. 
The most revealing results suggest that although 
source concentrations may be significantly reduced the 
overall plume of chloride contamination will be little 
affected by the installation of recovery wells and 
continuous evacuation of groundwaters. Long term dilution 
of groundwater contaminants following sources remediation, 
then, is as viable an alternative as recovery well 
installation and evacuation. 
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IDENTIFICATION QE POTENTIAL REMEDIAL 
ACTIVITIES 
The objective of remedial action is to improve the 
groundwater quality within the boundaries of the 
identified plume, and contain further contamination using 
existing cost effective technology compatible with site 
groundwater characteristics. 
A summary of data and conclusions obtained from the 
field investigations was utilized as a basis in 
identifying remedial technologies. Development of new or 
untested technology was not considered in attempting to 
provide a remedial solution. The following discussion of 
remedial action alternatives does not necessarily depict 
the final remedial plan proposed by Umetco Minerals 
Corporation. At the time of this writing the remedial 
action plan is in draft form. Probable revisions will be 
made prior to final submission. 
Summary cl Findings 
. The following list summarizes the conclusions and 
applications of data from field investigations and 
computer modeling which were used as a basis for 
developing potential remedial technologies: 
1) The identified potential sources of groundwater 
contamination are the West Effluent Pond, the Scrubber 
Bleed Ponds, Powell"s Pond, and the SX Raffinate 
(Skim) Pond. 
2) The Quaternary alluvium is characterized by an 
unconfined groundwater system exhibiting relatively 
low permeabilities. 
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3) The Stanley Formation is a partially or leaky confined 
groundwater system characterized by fracture porosity. 
4) No vanadium contamination was detected in tested 
groundwaters. The contaminants (chloride, sulfate, 
ammonia (N), calcium, and sodium) exhibit different 
geochemical characteristics, with chlorides exhibiting 
the greatest mobility and ammonia (N) the least 
mobility within the groundwater system. 
5) Computer modeling results suggest that remediation of 
sources followed by normal groundwater movements does 
result in a reduction of chloride concentrations over 
time. 
6} Computer modeling results suggest that remediation of 
sources followed by the installation and pumping of 
groundwater recovery wells do not significantly reduce 
chloride concentrations beyond those reported without 
the recovery wells. 
7) The contamination boundaries have been defined by 
analytical data samples from the groundwater 
monitoring system, groundwater seepage and stream 
surface water, and area domestic wells. These 
boundaries are consistent with the computer 
generated models. 
8) All occupied dwellings located within the affected 
area have an alternate source of domestic water. 
Identificatjon Q£ Remedial Technologies 
Table 4 presents a list of the potential technologies 
which could be implemented in various combinations to 
remediate the study area. Each technology is applicable 
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for a specific function as part of a remedy and, as such, 
represents a portion of the potential remedial action 
which may be necessary to fulfill the remedial objectives. 
Table 4 
LIST OF REMEDIAL TECHNOLOGIES CONSIDERED 
A. Alternate Domestic Water Supplies 
B. Groundwater Monitoring 
C. Remediation of Primary Sources 
1. Sediment Excavation from Ponds 
2. Lining of Ponds 
D. Recovery and permitted discharge of Contaminated 
Ground Water 
A 1 t e_r n ate Domes t i c Water Sup p 1 i e s 
The provision of alternate water supplies in the 
affected areas is a remedial technology which may not 
directly mitigate a contaminant problem, but can be 
utilized in support of the identified response 
technologies. 
Groundwater Monitoring 
The groundwater monitoring system was installed in the 
tomponent 3 and supplemental investigations. The sampling 
and analysis plan has been developed and was included in 
the Component 4 report. The existing system could be 
utilized to monitor the contaminant plume. 
Remediation of Identified Sources 
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The remediation of identified source(s) would require 
the implementation of a combination sediment removal and 
lining of the facilities with a material sufficient to 
effectively contain leakage of pond contents into the 
ground water system. There are five (5) potential sources 
of ground water contamination that could be considered for 
remediation: Scrubber Bleed Ponds, Powell •s Pond, West 
Effluent Pond and the SX Raffinate Pond. 
Recovery and Permitted Discharge of 
C~ntaminated Ground Water 
The recovery of contaminated ground water could be 
accomplished by the installation of strategically placed 
recovery weTls. The recovered ground water would be 
returned to a holding pond for discharge through NPOES 
permit AR000523, Outfall 001. 
Identification of Remedial Alternatives 
Table 5 presents a list of potential remedial 
alternatives which could be implemented to remediate the 
site. 
Table 5 
LIST OF REMEDIAL ALTERNATIVES 
1} No Action 
2) No Action with Groundwater Monitoring. 
3) Limited Action with Groundwater Monitoring 
4) Remediation of Primary Sources without Groundwater 
Monitoring 
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5) Remediation of Primary Sources with groundwater 
monitoring. 
6) Remediation of Primary sources and groundwater 
recovery from the Stanley Shale formation on 
Umetco/Stratcor property. 
7) Remediation of identified sources and groundwater 
recovery from the Quaternary Age Alluvium on 
Umetco/Stratcor property. 
8) Remediation of identified sources and groundwater 
recovery from the Stanley Shale Formation and Quaternary 
Age Alluvium on Umetco/Stratcor property. 
Screening £f Remedial Alternatives 
This section presents a screening of the remedial 
alternatives identified above, these alternatives will be 
screened on the basis of cost, public health and 
environmental effects and engineering feasibilit~. 
Efforts have been made to identify and quantify potential 
items that may affect the scope and cost of each remedy, 
if implemented. For those items which can not be 




In order to reduce the number of potential 
alternatives to a group of practical implementable 
alternatives, the National Contingency Plan (40 CFR, Part 
300.68g), has established three broad criteria to be used 
in the initial screening of alternatives. These criteria 
are presented, in part, below: 
1. Cost. For each alternative, the cost of installing 
or implementing the remedial action must be 
considered, including operation and maintenance 
costs. The screening cost estimates are developed to 
provide comparative estimates for alternatives with 
relative accuracy so that cost decisions between 
alternatives will be sustained as the accuracy of the 
cost estimates improves beyond the screening process. 
An option that far exceeds the costs of others 
evaluated and that does not provide substantially 
greater public health or environmental benefit should 
usually be excluded from further consideration. 
2. Effects on Health and Environment. The effects of 
each alternative should be evaluated in two ways: 
(i) whether the action itself or its tmplementation 
has any adverse environmental effects; and (ii) for 
source control remedial actions, whether the action 
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is likely to achieve adequate control of source 
material, or for offsite remedial actions, whether 
the action is likely to effectively mitigate and 
minimize the threat of harm to public health, welfare 
or the environment. If an alternative has 
significant adverse effects, it should be excluded 
from further consideration. Only those alternatives 
that effectively contribute to protection of public 
health, welfare, or the environment should be 
considered further. 
3. Acceptable Engineering Practices. Alternatives must 
be feasibl~ for the location and conditions of the 
release, applicable to the problem, and represent a 
reliable means of addressing the problem. 
Comparative construction costs were estimated for each 
remedial alternative option or technology. Rough 
estimates of continuing operation, maintenance, and 
monitoring costs were developed where necessary for 
alternative comparison and screening. Cost estimates are 
"order-of-magnitude" costs based upon current market 
conditions. (Note: Actual costs are not included in this 
document due to privacy concerns.) 
The screening process for the alternatives developed 
for the Umetco/Stratcor site was based on a listing of the 
technical and environmental advantages and disadvantages 
of each alternative followed by an estimate of cost of 
implementation. 
Screening Q£ Remedial Alternatives 
The six remedial alternatives listed above are 
discussed ·with regard to screening criteria, and 
summarized. The cost criteria is shown here as the 
estimate total cost of the alternate. 
~ Action Alternative 
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The no action alternative means that the site would 
remain in its present condition with no remediation of 




No engineering activities would be associated with 
this alternative. 
Public Health and Environmental Effects 
Umetco has made arrangements to furnish a central 
water supply to homes located near the site for those 
residences which had utilized individual water wells in 
the past. It is believed that groundwater flow is 
surfacing prior to reaching Lake Catherine. Studies were 
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conducted subsequent to the submission of the Component 4 
Report which indicate that the groundwater seepage enters 
unnamed tributaries at low concentrations. These 
tributaries discharge into Lake Catherine. 
Summarv 
The advantage of this alternative is that it would 
result in no further expenditure of effort or capital for 
clean up of the site. Groundwater would continue to enter 
Lake Catherine through seepage into tributaries. 
NQ Action Alternative ~ Groundwater Monitoring 
The no action alternative means that the site would 
remain in its present condition with no remediation of 
identified sources or removal of contaminated ground 
water. Groundwater monitoring utilizing the existing 
monitoring system would be conducted on a semi-annual 
basis for a period of 7 years. The groundwater monitoring 
would detect plume movement and chemical concentrations. 





No additional engineering activity would be associated 
with the no action alternative with groundwater monitoring 
utilizing the existing well system. 
Pnbli~ Ht=!alth 2llii Environmental Effects 
Umetco has made arrangements to furnish a central 
water supply to homes located near the site for those 
residences which had utilized individual water wells in 
the past. It is believed that groundwater flow is 
surfacing prior to reaching Lake Catherine. Studies were 
conducted subsequent to the submission of the Component 4 
Report which indicate that the groundwater seepage enters 
unnamed tributaries at low concentrations. These 
tributaries discharge into Lake Catherine. Groundwater 
monitoring utilizing the existing monitoring system would 
be conducted for a period of 7 years. The groundwater 
monitoring would detect plume movement and chemical 
concentration. The monitoring results will be maintained 
on file. 
Suromarv 
In addition to no further expenditure of effort and 
capital, this alternative would provide data to monitor 
contaminant plume movement. This alternative, however, 
would not remove contamination sources or contaminated 
groundwater. 
Limited Action Alternative H.i.th 
Groundwater Monitoring 
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A central water supply to nearby homes located near 
the site has been provided. This action was accomplished 
by extending a water line from the City of Hot Springs 
along U.S. Highway 270 to several homes in the affected 
area. At present there are no domestic users of 
groundwater downgradient of the potential contaminant 
sources. Additional municipal water supply connections 
could be made available if areas down gradient of the site 
are further developed. The groundwater monitoring would 




No further engineering activity would be associated 
with this alternative. 
Public Health and Environmental Effects: 
Umetco has made arrangements to furnish a central 
water supply to homes located near the site for those 
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residences which had utilized individual water wells in 
the past. It is believed that groundwater flow is 
surfacing prior to reaching Lake Catherine. Studies were 
conducted subsequent to the submission of the Component 4 
Report which indicate that the groundwater seepage enters 
unnamed tributaries at low concentrations. These 
tributaries discharge into Lake Catherine. 
Summary 
The advantages of this alternative are: 1) limited 
expenditure of effort and capital; 2) reduced chance of 
public contact with the contaminated groundwater; and 3) 
monitoring of plume movement. This alternative, however, 
would not remove contamination sources or groundwater. 
Remediation cl Identified Sources Without 
Groundwater Monitoring 
The sediments removed from the identified source(s) 
would be transported to a permitted landfill. This method 
would require an estimated 70,000 cubic yards of landfill 
space. The sources would then be lined with a material 






The removal and disposal of sludges is feasible using 
existing technologies. The reconstruction of ponds and 
lining with materials suitable to retard the movement of 
contaminates into the groundwater system has been 
demonstrated to be feasible. Soil materials suitable for 
lining of the ponds have been identified within the 
immediate proximity of the site location. 
Locations both on site and off site are available for 
disposal of sludge material. 
Public Health and Environmental Effects 
This alternative will result in some minor public 
health and environmental effects in the form of noise and 
dust generation during source remediation. This will be 
the result of the excavation of sediments from the 
identified sources and the lining of the sources. Adverse 
effects resulting from the reactivation of the sources 
will be minimal. This alternative would not provide data 
on plume movement. 
This alternative will also result in positive 
environmental effects. Continuing leaching of 
contaminants from the sources will be eliminated. 
Although the sediments will not be destroyed by 
landfilling, the wastes will be contained and isolated. 
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Summary 
The advantages of this alternative are: 1) control of 
further contamination by source remediation ; 2) it is 
technically feasible; 3) reduction of long term 
environmental risks; 4) isolation of contaminants and 
control of leaching and erosions. This alternative 
would require long term maintenance, land use control. In 
addition to these disadvantages, this alternative does not 
monitor the movement of the plume. 
Remediation Qf Identified Sources ~ 
Groundwater Monitoring 
In addition to the remedial actions described above, 
this alternative would include groundwater monitoring. 
The existing monitoring well system would be monitored 
semi-annually for two (2) years. At the end of that time 
period analytical results would be reviewed to determine 




The removal and disposal of sludges is feasible using 
existing technologies. The reconstruction of pond and 
lining with materials suitable to retard the movement of 
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contaminates into the groundwater system has been 
demonstrated to be feasible. Soil materials suitable for 
lining of the ponds have been identified within the 
immediate proximity of the site location. 
Locations both on site and off site are available for 
disposal of sludge material. 
Public Health and Environmental Effects 
This alternative will result in some public health and 
environmental effects in the form of noise and dust 
generation during source remediation. This will be the 
result of the excavation of sediments from the identified 
source area(s) and the lining of the sources. Adverse 
effects resulting from the reactivation of the sources 
will be minimal. 
This alternative will also result in positive 
environmental effects. Continuing leaching of 
contaminants from the sources will be eliminated. 
Although the sediments will not be destroyed by 
landfilling, the wastes will be contained and isolated. 
The semi-annual monitoring of the existing well system 
would allow UMETCO to monitor the contaminate plume. 
Summary 
In addition to the advantages described above, this 
alternative would monitor the movement of the contaminant 
plume. The disadvantages of this alternative are the 
costs associated with long-term maintenance, land use 
control, and groundwater monitoring. 
Renv~diation ci Identified Sources an.d. 
Groundwater Recovery ~ ~ Stanley 
Shale Formation Qn Umetco/Stratcor 
Property 
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This alternative would consi~t of the remedial actions 
described above, and would include the extraction of 
contaminated ground water from the Stanley Shale Formation 
on property owned by Umetco and/or Stratcor. The 
extraction of groundwater shall be conducted for a period 
of seven (7) years or would cease when analyzed parameters 
at selected monitoring locations indicate that further 





Groundwater recovery by recovery wells is a proven 
remedial technology. Access for the locations of the 
wells, collection lines, and utilities on Umetco property 
is readily available. The engineering feasibility of the 
remediation of identified sources is the same as discussed 
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above. 
Public Health and Environmental Effects 
This alternative has positive public health and 
environmental effects by removing contaminants from the 
groundwater and preventing the continued migration of the 
contaminant plume. 
Summary 
In addition to the advantages described above (sources 
remediation and groundwater monitoring), this alternative 
would include attempted remediation of contaminated 
groundwater from the Stanley Shale Formation. This 
alternative does not attempt remediation of contaminated 
alluvial groundwater. 
Remediation of Identified Sources and Groundwater 
From the Quaternary~ Alluvium on Umetco/ 
Stratcor Property 
This alternative would consist of the remedial actions 
described above, and would include the extraction of 
contaminated ground water from the Quaternary Age alluvium 
on Umetco and/or Stratcor property. The extraction of 
groundwater shall be conducted for a period of seven (7} 
years or would cease when analyzed parameters at selected 
monitoring locations indicate that further groundwater 
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Groundwater extraction by recovery wells are a proven 
remedial technology. The locations of the wells, 
collection lines, and utilities for each of these 
technologies is technically feasible. The engineering 
feasibility of the remediation of identified sources is 
discussed above. 
Public Health and Environmental Effects 
This alternative has positive public health and 
environmental effects by removing contaminants from the 
groundwater and preventing the continued migration of the 
contaminant plume. 
Summary 
In addition to the advantages described above, this 
alternative would include attempted remediation of 
contaminated groundwater from the Quaternary age alluvium. 
This alternative does not attempt remediation of 
contaminated Stanley Formation groundwater. 
Remediation of Identified Sources and Groundwater 
From the Stanley Shale Formation and Quaternary 
~Alluvium~ Umetco Property 
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This alternative would consist of implementation of 
the remedial technologies described above. The extraction 
of groundwater shall be conducted for a period of seven 
(7) years or would cease when analyzed parameters at 
selected monitoring locations indicate that further 





Groundwater extraction by recovery wells drains are 
proven remedial technologies. The locations of the wells, 
collection lines, and utilities for each of these 
technologies is technically feasible. 
Public Health and Environmental Effects 
This alternative has positive public healt~ and 
environmental effects by removing contaminants from the 




In addition to the advantages described above, this 
alternative would include attempted remediation of 
contaminated groundwater from both the Stanley Formation 
and the Quaternary age alluvium. 
Selection of Remedial Technique 
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Based on the review of remediation technologies and 
the screening of alternatives it is possible to identify 
an alternative that is both cost effective and 
technologically feasible and that would best the stated 
objectives of remediation. It is felt that sources 
remediation must be incorporated into any final 
remediation plan. The superiority of recovery wells over 
natural clean up processes, however, is less clear. 
Although the costs are not exceedingly high for recovery 
well installation and operation, it is felt that the 
resulting benefits of such activities may not warrant 
their inclusion into the plan at this time. 
It is recommended, then, that the final remediation 
plan include the following: 
a) remediation of all identified sources; 
b) monitor existing monitoring wells and identified 
stream and seepage locations on a semi-annual 
basis; 
c) Report semi-annual analytical results to ADPC&E 
within 30 days of receipt of all results; 
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d) At the end of five (5) years monitoring, a re-
evaluation of the plume based on all analytical 
results will be made to ADPC&E. The evaluation 
will incorporate any necessary recommendations to 




An ever increasing number of hydrogeologists are 
today involved in field evaluations of contaminated ground 
water resources. A systematic approach to site 
characterization and remedial design of contaminated 
ground waters is argued in this document. 
Although numerous attempts have been presented to 
offer guidance to the field hydrogeologist attempting to 
work with ground.water contamination problems, only 
recently has sufficient field experience been attained to 
provide adequate field procedures applicable to a wide 
variety of hydrogeologic situations. Commonly, guidance 
for the field hydrogeologist, and in some cases state or 
federal regulations, was best applied to unique 
hydrogeologic situations. Applying these to other 
localities often proved to be inadequate. 
A case study that incorporates activities from 
initial complaint through final remediation design is 
presented to demonstrate a systematic approach to site 
characterization and remediation. The chosen site for 
demonstration was one that exhibited fairly complex 
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geologic and hydrogeologic characteristics. This example 
well emphasized the point that work plans must be 
continuously reviewed and, where necessary, revised during 
site characterization. 
The hydrogeologist is most often employed by a client 
that has been identified as at least a potential 
contaminator of a ground water resource. In some 
instances the hydrogeologist will be hired by the lead 
agency to direct or conduct the specified evaluations and 
remediation. A systematic approach to site 
characterization and remediation design is important to 
both the lead agency involved and to the client of the 
hydrogeologist. The lead agency is interested in a timely 
and complete remediation of the ground water resource. 
The client is also interested in a timely and complete 
remediation but is also interested in minimizing costs of 
the project. In order to assure that the concerns of each 
party are satisfied a systematic approach to site 
characterization and remediation is necessary. 
Figure 1 presents a flow chart outlining such an 
approach as indicated above. Although each component may 
be repositioned and in some special cases components may 
be added or deleted, the overall integrity of the approach 
remains intact. The basic premise of the presented 
approach is the utilization of hydrogeologic techniques in 
their proper sequencing by qualified technicians within 
the context of a specific hydrogeologic situation. This 
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is contrary to previous guidance which sometimes advocated 
utilization of techniques that were successful elsewhere 
regardless of their appropriateness to the project at 
hand. This is now possible due to the recently acquired 
experiences of a wide variety of hydrogeologists working 
in many hydrogeologic environments. These experiences are 
the direct result of state and federal legislations that 
have required the analysis and where necessary the 
remediation of many of the nations ground water resources. 
In order to apply appropriate techniques to specific 
situations that the hydrogeologist might encounter in the 
field, it will be necessary to evaluate each step of the 
operation and be flexible enough to revise earlier 
developed work plans accordingly. Numerous data gathering 
techniques, may be or should be employed by the 
hydrogeologist to characterize a potentially contaminated 
site. Each of these techniques will provide the 
hydrogeologist with additional data that must be 
interpreted and assimilated with previously acquired data. 
Each acquired data set will potentially reveal some aspect 
of the situation not previously expected. Incorporating 
these revelations into the work plans dictates a flexible, 
systematic approach. This flexibility, however, must be 
acceptable to the lead agencies and clients involved with 
each project. It then becomes the role of the 
hydrogeologist early in the project to educate both the 
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client and the lead agency of the necessity of 
flexibility in site characterization and remedial design. 
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See next page 
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Glenn Nesbitt - Driller 
g. lOCA nON (cocrd"notoo cr r.ctlon) 
27342N 77492E 
11. CA7\Jl,l fOR EJ..::VAnON SoiO"N (TBU or US!.) 
MSL 







13. EL..vAnON TOP Of HOLE 
411.80 
H. OIR"C-:JON OF HOlE 
OVU!-:JCAL 0 INQJNED • FROI.I VO!nCAI.. 
BEARING 
r.f. to mogn.tfe 
north 
1S. iHICXNESS Of OVERBURDEN 
NA 
16. DEPiH ORILUD INTO ROCK 
NA 
'• 17. TOTAl :>E?TH OF HOL! 22. SAWPlES s<:NT TO L'.8 F"OR TES11NG 
50 
Ia. TCTAi. NO. OF OVU!SURO£N j OIS'l\.JRBED 1 UNDISTURBED 
SA"'?I..!S TAICDI I I 
0 8 I 8 I 
! I 
19 • TOiAl NO. CORE SOJCO 
. B 
20. TC!AI. CORE RECO'IERT F"OR BORING 2J. S?E·::AJ.. FIElD 1"ES1 CONDUCTED (list with briaf M.~mmary of roa~.ib) 
NA 
Zl. SOil ~PWNG (H oppilca~>~o) -
0 e:c..,. por foot: Numt>or •oqurod tc drtw 1 3/!!" ""ltscoon with 
140 lb. n.omm• foUinCl .xl'". 
2•. L= BY rn s.o.1a F'lE'...O da..::srnec:! n accordcnc• wtt:h the UnH'le<l Sol Co,.a,tic.otton S,stern 
Wil Hawkins 
~ DRILl. lOG CHEO<EC BT 
0 Son. LAB daa.lfied 






















Clay, silty, sandy, brown 
Clay, silty, sandy, gravelly, re 
gravel granule size to 0.5" 
diameter 
Clay, sandy to sand, clayey, sa 




(Blow count. pull lnformotton, % core 
raco._.ry, 1lgnlncont obaer"YCtlon•) 
190 
191 
Bad" ENGINEERING, INC. 
DRILLING LOG (Cont. .n-t) 928 AIRPORT RD., HOT SPRINGS, ARK. 71913 767-2366 I U0-87-3.1 HOl£ NO. 
PROJECT 
ID!ETCO 




















Gravel, silty, sandv, clayey, tan 
gravel 0.25" to 0.5" average 
diameter 
silty, sandy, gravelly, 
cuttings, likely same as 35' 
49' 
to coarse, gravelly, 
to 0. 5" average 
U£\IA liON TOP OF HOl£ 
411.80 
USC SMIPL.£ GRAPHIC 
USGS INTERVAL LOG 
d • f 
v 




I SHE£T OF 4 SHEETS 
REMARKS 
(Blow count.. pull k-11ormotlon. % cere 
recoYel")', •lgnlf\cant oba!W"YY'tlc)t'l8) 
Drilling slow and difficult 
Pulled bit at 20' to check 
condition of bit. Bit worn 
but usable. 
approximately 
to 35 1 
192 
DRILLING LOG (CGnt. -t) 767-23615 
PROJECT 
UMETCO 













62 . 49 Clay, stiff, gray 
61. 50 
1 depth of hole 50' 
193 
HOL.!: NO 
DRILLING LOG I S&:" !:.~G:NEE.'liNG, INC. I ~E!'T, 928 AJRPORT RD., HOi S?RINGS. ARK. 71913 767-2:566 OF'2 s;m-s 
1. PRo..E;T 2. 0Alt HOL.!: i SiARTED i COIIPU:ltD 11- 2 5- 8 
11-21-87 
I 
8:30 am I 12:15 I I pm 
I I 
UHETCO I I 
Subsurface Contamination Investigation 4. PIJRPCS<: OF HC:U: (mcnltcn>g woOl, tut born;_ •tc..) 
Monitoring Well 
l. .XlS NU~ER 1 HC:U: 110. 15. T'lPE DRU.l. R!G 
7-2439-0101 
I 
3.2 Cl-IE 75-I 
I 
I 
S.. ORII.UHC AGENCY " ..;...,. 5. SlZE NID T'lPE OF SAloiPI.ER AND/CR SIT(S) DISC. 5.75" Diameter Tri-Gone Rockbit 
'7, NA>IES OF ORILI..fR AND CREW 
Steve Schrum - Foreman 10. I.OC.\nOII SKDO-I (ro!wonc:a to. d..;!l" boullno aod/or monumonu) 
Glenn Nesbitt - Driller 
II. LOCAnOII (c:ocrdnot• or wt.otlon) 
27J44N 77499E 
11. DAl\JW FOR £l-'VAnOII 9-!0WN {lBII or IISI..) 
MSL 




I tim• I 
I .... 
ll. £\.£VAnCil TOP OF' HOL.!: 
411.89 
. 14, OIREC'liOII OF HOLE 
~~'lnCAL 0 INCUNED • FROW VERnCAL 
BEARING 
ro1. to mo!l"ollc 
north 
1S.. 1Hia<:N£SS OF OVERBURDEN 
51' 
16. DEPTH DRIU..ED INTO ROO< 
22' 
17. ~~·tJ- DEPTH '! HC:U: 22. SAWPW SENT TO US FOR TESiiNG 
1a. TOTAL 110. OF 0\/Ei!SURDEN 1 DISTURBED 1 UNillSiURSED 
SAIIPI.D TAKEM I I 
4 I 4 I 0 I I 
111. TOTAL NO. COR£ BO:It.S 
20. TOTAL CORE RECOVERY FOR BORING 2l. SPECAI.. F1aO TEST CONOUCltD (n.t with brief oummary of reoulb) 
21. SOl~ ~G (H oppilcal>o) -
0 Blowo 1>01' loot: Number roqulrod to drM 1 l/r ~H~ will! 140 Itt. hamm• foiling 30"'. 
Soh FlE'\...0 dcaH'Ied ~ occordcr~c• wtt:h the UnH'I•d Sol 
2 .. ~oc:= BY 
il O~ficcttcwt S,stwn Wil Hawkins 
2S.. ORIU. ~OG CHEQ(ED BY 
0 SoDa US dooolfiod 
194 











not logged 0 to 49 1 
EL£VA TION TOP Of HOLE 
411.88 JSHETI 2 Of 0 SHEITS 
USC SAMPLE GRAPHIC REMARKS 
(Sio• count. pull lnformctiOii, ,;: c-ort 
recovery, •lontncant ooaervotion1) 
USGS INTERVAL LOG 
0 • f 
\ ' 
\ , \ I 










See log of boring 3.1 located ~ 
within 10' C:: 
\'··,:·/.:I [ 





• 'i i . ~ 
362.8 50 ..:=+---------- ,u.:::-l;Bag r'u"llmlll"ll'f::88 • ..,....,.4---------- ------------- ------- f:.-
-'~c_l_a_y_, __ s~r_a~y-·,~p-l_a_s_t_l_·c ______________ ~~c~L-1~,9_'_-~5-lfn~lllllll~~~ Note scale change at 49' ~ 
360.8 
338.88 
52 Shale, dark gray to black 1 















X .. :::::=::::::=:::: f:.-~ \ :~~~~~~ "' d<i!H"' 51' '" 73' ~ 
I Bag 2 ----------- C 
~~ t 
~~~~: 
Jja~ ? :::;:::::,::=::::;: 
~;;=:~------------------~~ Total depth of hole 73' 
195 
HOU: NO. 
DRILUNG LOG I SIC £.~GlNERING. iNC. I $-iE.:., 1 I 92S A!RPORi RD •• H0"7' SPRINGS. ARK. 7, 913 767-2366 or zs-i= 




8:00 I 5:15 Lo!ETCO I am I pm l l Subsurface Contamination Investigation , •. ?IJ~ CF HOU: (mmtt::rT~g w-.1. tut bcrrlc;. •tc..) 
~!oni taring Well 
:3.. .JOe N~I<SER I HOL.E NO. r· n?E ~~G I I 
7-2439-0101 I 4.1 Cl!E 7 5 I 
.5. OR!!..!..ING ACENC"'' .., 
DISC. 
.:- a. SZE ANO m'E CF SA><P'...ER ANO/OR BIT(S) 
6.25" ID Hollow Stem Auger 
"7. NA.\IES CF OR!U.!R ANO CR!:W 
Steve Schrum - Foreman 
Mike Ruffin - Driller 10. l..OCA'TlOH ~Oi (rrl.r.-,ca to d•;n bc.s•n• and/r:r mooumcnu) 
Floyd Summerhill - Driller's Helper 
Q. LOCA 110N (cocr<finot .. or n.ctlon) 
N 27706 E 77964 
lt. OA TUI< F"OR EL.. '"VA 110N SHO~ ("!Bl.l "'").LSL) 
MSL 
12. WA•ER l.:.'"VEL El...:.""VA110N i CURING ORIWNG 1 AF"iER ---- HRS I I 
I I I I 
I dcte 
I tm. I 
I olev 
:J, Ei..-:VAnON iOP Of HOlZ 
420.90 
14. DIRECTION OF HOU: 
[j9VEi!11CAL 0 INc:.JNED " F"ROII vo:R11CAL 
BtARING 
rwf. to mognctlc 
north 
15. lHIC<NES$ OF OVERBURDEN 
NA 
16. DE?TH DR1ll.£D INTO ROO< 
NA 
17. TOTAL DE?TH Of HOU: 22. SA><P!..ES s<:IIT TO LAB FOR "lt.STING 
30' 
1!. TOTAl. NO. OF OVERBURDEN i OISOURSED 1 UNDISTURBED 
SAUPI.£5 T AK!N I I 
I I 
R I s I 0 
19. TOTAl. NO. CORE BOXES 
NA 
20. ro~ AI. CORE RECO~Y F~ BORlNG 2.l. SPEC:A!. F1!l.!l lt..ST CONDUC11ED (llot with bri•f IUmmary of r•wlb) 
NA 
Zl. SOIL SA><PUNG (H cppH=>e) -
0 B1owos P4' foot Numb« r.aured to cr1w , ~/1!" ..,~~- w<th 
140 lb. hCJ'T'Im .. folUng :so·. 
~ So.ila FlEJ..O d~ed n Oc;.co"da'\Ce with ':h• UnHied Sol 
2•.1.oc= BY 
I Cc...s:5~1icction Syst.m Dr. Jerry Overton 
25. OR!U. LOG CH£:0<E!l BY 
0 S<>la LAB doulfiod 
196 





















0 . 9 30 
L~IETCO 
Sandy , gravelly alluvium, large 
novaculite fragments (to 4" d 
meter) medium to well rounded , 
some sandstone fragments 
Sandy, gravelly alluvium with 
increased clay content , red to 
gray 
Sandy , gravelly alluvium1 increas-
ing clay content 15 ' to 21 ' 
Clay, dark red , shale frar,ments 
Shale , gray to tan, very hard 
REMARKS 
(Bio. count. pull tn1ormatlon. S core 
r•eo ... ry, etgnlf'lc~t ooa~tlone) 
Dry to slightly damp 0 to 5 ' 
Easily remolded, damp to moist 
with moisture increasing to 15 ' 
Moisture increasing 15 ' to 21' 
Dry 21 ' to 25 ' 
Dry 25 ' to 30 ' 
Total depth of hole 30 ' 
197 
HCU: NO. 
ORJLLING LOG I S&i :::>~G:Nc~i!ING, INC. I 5-<E.:., , 9:!8 AJRPOR.'7 R~ •• HO;' S?~INGS. A.'lK. 71913 767-2356 DF2s-<rr7'S 
l. PRC£:7 2. ~AI:O Ho...£ J SiA.R"i't:D I COt.lP:..:.-;D 
11-10-87 lu :40 am 11:45 pm 
I I 
UHETCO ! ! 
Subsurface Contamination Investigation 4. ?'-JR?CSC: C£ Ho....E (ma"!ltCI'Tlg wal, tut bcr'rl;, etc.} 
~1onitori ng Hell 
J. JOB NU .. BER j Ha.! NO. 16. ~ ORlU. RlG I 
CHE 7) -7-2439-0101 l6 .1 
I 
5. DRIUJNG AGOlC'l' .;, .c.- !. SlZ:: AND T'r?E Dl' SAJ.<P\.£R AND/~ BIT(S) 
DISC. 6. 25" lD Hollow Stem Auger 
'7, I<""ES Dl' ORiu..ER AND CRf:ll 
Steve Schrum - Foreman 10. LOCATICti S<t:TOi (r..t•«"~ce to d..;qn bculn• ond/or mcnum.,a) 
Glenn Nesbitt - Driller 
g, LOCATION (cocrcfnot .. or r..ctlon) 
N 25813 E 77217 
n. DA'!UJ.I FOR El..EV A 1101< So< OliN (1131.1 or I.ISL) 
~·lSL 




I tlmo I 
! fli•v 
iJ. E'~\iA 7lON TOP Of HOI.£ 
378.73 
14. OIR::C':'JON Of HOLE 
Q'o'E.'!11CA!. 0 !Nc:.JNE!l • FROII VU!TICAI.. 
BEARING 
ref. to maljT'Letlc 
north 
15. TrliCXNESS Dl' 01/EilBUROEN 
NA 
16. DE?TM DR!Ll£0 IN10 ROCX 
NA 
17 -oTAL OE?lH~Cf' Ha...E 
12.5 I 
122. S......Pl..ES S<:NT TO 1..!oB FOR <t.STINC 
1!. iOTA!. NO. Dl' OVU!BURDEN 1 OISTLRBE!l 1 UNOISTURSE:O 
SA"PLES TAKEN I I 
3 I 3 I 0 I ! 
19. TOTAL NO. CORE BOlLS 
NA 
20. T07Al.. CORE RECO\U!Y FOR BORlNG ll SPECA!. FlEl.O rt..ST CONOUCTEil (liot wM bMe1 IUmmary of r•IUJ'!.a) 
NA 
21. SOIL SAl.IPLINC (H appiicCI>io) -
0 Blows !>«' foot: Numb_. re-qur.d to drtw 1 J/'1!' ..,IHsooon "'th 
140 lb. ham.m• faUW1q 30•. 
24. Lac= BY 
I w ~· Flt:..O dGAined n 
acc«donca with the UnH'iecl Sol Wil Hawkins 
Ca.a.l1icot1Qt\ S)'llbm 
Z5. ORILI. LOG CH!:O<E!l 8Y 
0 S.C.l!a l.AB dON!fied 
767-2366 
REMARKS 
(Blow count. pull Information, % cor-• 
reco ..... ry. algn!flcant oburvoUona) 






B~ E.o.JG:N'EE~lNG, !.l.JC. I~S1 
928 AJR°Ci<i R:; .• HOT SPRINGS. >.RK. 7191J 767- ::>os Of 2~=-s 
1. ?R:....C:::7 2. ::IA1t. HO...:: I S1'AA:0 j CO~.o~P:..£"70 
I I 
I I 
L'~U::TCO 12-2-87 I 11:30 am I 4:50 pro ! ! 
Subsurface Contamination Investigation 4. ?'J~ CF Her...;: (m"'"'"'9 •eal, tu: txrl"'l;, •te..) 
~loni toring Hell 
3. ,)09 NUio!SER i HO:...:: NO. 16. TIPDPJU. ~C I 
I 
7-2439-0101 I f>.2 CHE 75 I 
!.. ORll..!.INC AGENC"r "\ ~~ 8. S:.<.:.. AND TYPE CF SAJ,Ji"..ER AND/OR 611\S) 
DISC. 
5.75" diameter Tri-cone rockbit 
. 7. NAio!ES CF ORJLJ.D! AND CREW 
Steve Schrum - Foreman 
Glenn Nesbitt - Driller 10. l..OCATICW SK'ETQ-1 (r-.1 ... _,c. to d..It;Yl bc.seirte cnd/cr rnonument.s) 
g_ LOCA nON (ooord"nct .. or r..otlon) 
:-J 25819 E 77215 
11. CA";\JW FOR El-"V A nON ~Ov.N (lBio! or WSL) 
:-!SL 
12. WA 7ER L.~ El-"YA ilON I CURING CR!ll.JNC 





I tiTle I 
! .... 
1.3.. f:..£·JA 'ilON TOP OF HOI.t 
373.90 
H. OIREC-:JON CF HOI.t 
~",t.~";)CAJ. 0 INC-JNED • FRCW VER11CAI. 
BEARING 
ref. to mc171et:k 
north 
1!.. iHJQQ;ESS r::E OVERSURDDI 
12' 
1s. oc=Tn ORILJ.m INTO ROCK 
20.3' 
17. TOTAL OViH Of"" Her...;: 2:2.. SA,).~Pl.E.S SOH TO LAS FOR TI:Si'1NG 
32.3' 
11!. TOTAL wo. CF OVERBURDDI j 0151\.JRBED j UNOIS11JRBED 
S.WP' ...ES TAKEN 4 I 4 I 0 I I 
I ! 
iS.. iCTAL NO. CORE eox;:.s 
NA 
20. TOT"'- CORE RECOVER~ FOR BORING U S?ECAL FlE:W) TEST CONDUCTED (liat wit..'\ t>nef ..,mmory of r .. ulta) 
NA 
Zl. SOIL SAMPUNC (ll appiic«'e) -
0 Blows p.r- foct Hut"M~ rwoured to d:r"''w 1 ~jr sol~sooon with 1 40 lb. tlamm .. foil inc; JO"'. 
0 
24. Loc= BY 
So;!• F1£l...O C~•d n occorclcru:• .tth th• Unified Sol 
CQ..I:II.Ificath:w"i SystM'TI Wil Hawkins 
25. CRILL LOC CiEO<ED BY 
0 SoDa LAB dc.aalfied 
200 
DRILLING LOG I B&F ENGINEERING, INC. u0-87 (C0<1l oheet) 928 AIRPORT RD .. HOT SPRINGS, ARK. 71913 767-2366 HOI.£ NO. 6 2 
PRDJI:CT I F:l£\IA 110N TOP OF HOI.£ SHEIT _2 
U!-lETCO 378.90 OF 2 SHEE"TS 
I 
usc SAMPLf GRAPHIC REMARKS I n .... cv. DEPTH DESCRIP110N USGS INTERVAL LOG {Blow count. pull \nformotlon. :t ~or• 
I • b 0 d . f reco ... ry, algnl1'1cant obaerYOtlona) 
IX ~ ~ 
>-
Interval not logged 0-12' See log of boring 6.1 located 1-
within 10' t 
6 - t-
Hollow 0 13' 
r: 
stem auger to .... 
t 
366.9 12 1~}- >< • ~ 365.91 Clay, gray Note scale change at 12' Bag 1 Air drilling 13' to 32.3, ~ 14 - r-Shale) dark gray to black~ gravel 13' [ Q) layers approximately 3" thick at ,...., to "' 16 - 13,. 18'' 21', and 27' ..<: Ul 18' .... t 





22 - r .... 
>-
I - t Bag 3 r 24 - 23' to 
26 - 28' [-
28 - ~ 
Bag 4 [ 
















DRILLING LOG I 5.!:" E.~GONEE?.ING, INC. 19-<E£0 1 925 AIRPCi\7 R~ .. HOT S?RINGS, NlK. 71913 76i-2366 or2 s-~= 
1~ PRo...ECT 2. OA!t HOl! j S'i,tJfir.D i ~"'p:,_r;c; 
11-6-87 
I 
10:05 I l :00 I am I pm 
I I 
U!'!ETCO ! ! 
Subsurface Contamination lnv.estigation •. ?I.:Rf'OS<: or Hex.:: (monttO""ng .. .u, tNt~;. otc:..) 
}!onitoring Hell 
3. .x:>6 NU"'B~ 1 HQ..E NO. 5. ~ OfeU.. RlG 
I 
7 .1 CHE 75-7-2439-0101 I 
I 
I 
5. OR!U.IN!O AGENCY ., .:.-. 1!. SZ:: AND i'!1'€ or SAWPI..ER NIO/Cf! BlT(S) 
DISC. 6.25" ID Hollow Stem Auger 
'7. N.WES Cf' llRJUE;l AND CREW 
Steve Schrum - Foreman ,C, LOCATlO-l .sxrTOi (rwf•~nce to d..asn bcs•n• ond/or mCW"Jumenu) 
Glenn Nesbitt - Driller 
Sl. L.OCA TION (~dinatoc or aWticn) 
N 26238 E 77326 
11. DA '!U"' FOR El.... "VA TION 9-10\IN ('!B"' 01' liS!.) 
HSL 





'"'" I I ••• 
13. El..:.\/AiiON TOP Of HOU: 
385.92 
14. OIREC710N OF HO!.E 
Q"vt:R.m:-"1. 0 INCUNEC • f'ROI.i I<UlTICAL 
BEARING 
r.f. to magnetic 
north 
15. iHIQ<NESS OF OVERBURDEN 
NA 
15. OC..?'TH DRIL.I.!:D INTO ROO: 
NA 
17. TOT~ OEFTH OF HCX..:: 22. SAWPL.ES SUIT TO L.AB FOR TES1JN!O 
21' 
11!. TC~AL. NO. or OVERBURDEN j DISTURBED 1 UNO!Si\JRSED 
SA.;PLf:S 1'1J<Di I I 
4 I 4 I 0 I I 
19. TOTAL. NO. CORE BOXES 
NA 
20. TOTAL. CORE RECOI<UlY FOR BORlNG ll sP£CAI. FlEL.D 'TEST CONOUCTEC (ll•t •ilh Dn•t .ummary o1 r .. uJta} 
NA 
Z1. SOIL SAWPUNC (H oppHc""'o) -
0 eta .... ~ foot' Numb• reQ\Ji".d to _, 3/S" "'"""'""''" "'"' , 4-0 lb. hamm• falling 30•. . 
24. LX.:OO BY I rn SoOia Fl~..O doas.H'I•d ., oe.ccrda"'c.e wtth ttl• UnH'Ied Sol C(l.S:S.IticatiCI'l Syst.m 
Wil Hawkins 
23. ORIL.l. LOG CHEQ<EO 6Y 
0 SoD• LAB dculfio<l 
B&:F ENGINEERING, INC. 





















364. 9~ 21 
D!:SCRlPTlON 
e 
Silt, sandy, brown 
Clay, sandy, gravelly, red 
Clay, silty, sandy, gravelly, 
Sand, clayey, gravelly, tan 
re 
El£VA TlON TOP OF HOL.E 
385.92 
I usc SAMP~ GRAPHIC I USC:S INTERVAL LOG 
d • f 
sc 
REMARKS 
(Blow count. pull lntormotlon, " core 
recovery, al9nl~cont oba.-vctior,.) 
Note scale change 13' to 21' 







DRILLING LOG I S.!c" E.'G:NEE:RING, INC. I "'c. ' 1 928 AJRPCRT RD .. HOi S?RINGS. ARK. 71913 767-2366 OFL s;ESS 
1. PRc..E:i 2. DATE HOLE 1 S1ARitll I CO~P!.£-:tn 
12-8-87 I 4:00 I 12-10-87 L'HETCO I pm I I I 
Subsurface Contamination Investigation I ! 2:20 pm 
4. ?URPOSE CF Hcx..E (mcnttcrTu; •.tl. tut l>or"i"'g, •tc..) 
~lonitoring Well 







5. CRl!.!.JNG AGENCY .., .:.... a. SZ! AND Tl?E OF SAUP\.ER AND/OR BIT(S) 
DISC • 5.75" Diameter Tri-cone rock bit 
. 7. NA.UES OF llRlL.LER AND OL"'W 
Steve Schrum - Foreman 10. LOCA710N SXl:'TD-1 (r.t.,.•u:• to d.aigt bll$olne ond/or monuments) 
Glenn Nesbitt - Driller 
g, LOCI. nON (cocrtfnat• Ot" lrl.ctlon) 
N 26234 E 77318 
11. DA1Ulo.l FOR E!..EVA110N s;o.,.... (TBlo.l or IISI.) 
HSL 




I limo I 
! eiev 
1:1. 0-."VA OlON TOP OF HOLE 
385.98 
H. OIRE:OlON OF HOL£ 
{ig VERTICAL 0 INc:.JNED ' Fl!OII VERTICAl. 
SEARING 
ref. to maCJYI•tlc 
nonh 
1~ THIQQIESS OF 0\IE?.BUROEN 
25' 
16. 0£PTH ORil..l£1) INTO ROCK 
21' 
17. T01AL O£PTH OF 'KCI..E :U.. SAUPU:.S SEN1 10 LAB FOR <ES11NG 
46' 
1!. T01AL NO. OF 0\IE?.BUROEN i OISTURBD 1 UNOISTURBe:D 
s..wPJ.£S oAKEN I I 
4 I 4 I 0 I I 
19. T01AL NO. CORE SOX£.$ 
NA 
20. TOTAL CORE R!ECOVEJ!Y FOR BORING :U. SPEC:AL FlElD lt..;:~.1 CONDUCTED (liet with bnet azmmory of reazJta) 
NA 
Zl. SOIL SAUPUNG (H opp~;c:aoio) -
0 Blows ;to.- foot Numba- r~re<S to Crtw 1 3/!f' ... 111- wltll , 40 lb. hornm_.. fcmrua 30·. 
24. LOCN!Jl BY 
[] Sell• FlE".!> doast1"1ed n oc::.ccrdcru;e wtth the Unfn•d Sol 
Co.ad'ice~tion Syatem 
Wil Hawkins 
2!. ORJLL LOG CH£0<!:0 BY' 
0 SoDo I.AII doaolfi-.1 












Interval not logged 0 to 21' 
Clay, gray and shale, gray, 
weathered 
Shale, gray to black, fractures 
and joints contain quartz 
767-2366 HOLE 
RO.OARKS 
(Blow count.· pull Information, X core 
recowry. al;nlt'lcont obs~tlon•) 
204 
See log of 7.1 located within 
10' 
Hollow stem auger 0 to 21' 
Hollow stem auger 21' to 25' 
Total depth of hole 46' 
205 
HOI...E NO 
DRILLING LOG I 
5~ ENG;NEE:RING, INC. Is;~·, 528 AIRPORT RD., HOT S?RINGS, AAK. 7191J 767-2366 OF s-<ms 
1, PRC£:7 2. 0A11: HOU: I Si .. • .. HiD I CO~PL-.'"7£0 
I ll:OO 10-9-87 :8:00 am 
I 
pm 
llliETCO ! ! 
4, ?VR?O:SE C£ Ho...! (mc:nttc:r'i"lg wel.l, t .. t b<ri-1~ •tc..) 
Subsurface Contamination Investigation Monitoring Well 
3. J08 NU~<BER l HOU: NC. ,6. i'l'PE DRILl. RIG 
I 
CME 75 -7-2439-0101 : 8.1 
I 
!1. ORIWNG AGOlC'!' ., .,:...,. !. SZE ANtl i'l'PE r:F SAWP\LR AND/OR 81'1{5) 
DISC. 6 .25" ID Hollow Stem Auger 
'7, NAI<ES r:F DRILLER AND C!!f:'lt 
Steve Schrum - Foreman 10. LOCATION sa:TOi (rtrl•...,eo to dooign boooli'>o ond/or monum.,ta) 
Glenn Nesbitt - Driller 
ll. L0CA TION (coord&'>ot• or orlct!cn) 
27237N 76459E 
n. DA 1\JII FOR El-"VA TION !i-!O'WN (Tal< or llSI.) 
MSL 




I tim• I 
! .... 
13. EL"VA TION TOP OF HOU: 
405.89 
14. DIRECTION Of' HOl£ 
rn~TICAL 0 INCJNED ' FROII VERTICAL 
BEARING 
m. to mo;nct:Sc 
north 
1!1. llHJCXNESS r:F O~RDEN 
NA 
16. D£1'TH ORJU£D INTO ROCK 
NA 
17. TOTAL 0£1'TH. OF HOU: 22. SAI<PL!S SENT TO LAB FOR lt.STING 
19 I 
11!. TOTAL NO. r:F O~URDEN 1 0151\JRSED 1 UNDIS'l\JRSED 
SAJ.IP\£5 TMEH I I 
5 I 5 l 0 I 
Ill. TOTAL NO. COR£ BOXES 
NA 
20. TOTAL CORE RECOVERY FOR BORING 23. SPECAL flEl.D TEST CONDUCTED (iiat wit:> brlof .,mmory of rooulla) NA 
21. SOIL SA><PUNG (ll O!'l'iicOOio) -
0 !llo,.. ~ foot: Numb.,. roqurod to «1vw 1 3~ opllt""""" will'l 
140 lb. hcwnm_. foJIIn;~ 30•. 
rj: Sola F1ELO c:IQ&SH'\ed h Oectrdanc• wtth the UnH'led Sol 24. LOGGED BY 
CC-SS.~fiect1c:n S)"'tam 
Wil Hawkins 
2!1. ORJL.!. LOG QiECXEO BY 
0 Soa. LAB doalned 
I DRILLING LOG (CGnl ..... t) 
1. 89 
00 . 3 
386 . 
OCSCRIPT1011 
sandy , clayey, brown 
sandy , gray, wood 
silty , sandy, tan, 




(Blow COUr'l\. pull tnformaUon, S con 
rec:o....-y, algnlf\cont oba.......atlone) 
206 
4 ' likely fill material on 
top of swampy area represented 
by 4 ' to 5.5' 
Note scale change at 15 ' 
Pulled bit at 15', water on 
bit 
Gravel content inc reasing 
15' t o 19' 
Total depth of hole 19 ' 
207 
HOt..:: NO 
DRILLING LOG I 
5/.i E.~G:NE::RING, INC. I So< E.:.. 1 
925 AIRPORT RQ .• HOT S?RINGS, ARK • .71 913 767-2366 or2s;;= 
i. PRo.£C7 2. u"Tt HCU: I SiARiED \ CO~otPL-.C""j"E!) 
L':-!ETCO 2-11-87 l2 :00 pm l 12-12-8 7 I I 
Subsurface Contamination Investigation ! I 4:00 pm 
<. ?'JR?CS<: or Ha.E (mcn"<>"T>; weil. t-t ~;.etc..) 
c!onitoring Hell 
J.. .x:>8 NUIIBER I Ha..E NO- Ill. T'I'Pt: ORIU. RIG I 
CME 75 -7-2439-0101 I 8.2 I 
I 
5. ORIWNG .O.CDICT 
" 
.;.._,. II. SZI: Nlll T'Y?E or S...WPI.ER ~0/0R BlT(S) 
Disc. 5.75" Diameter Tri-cone rock bit 
'7. N.WES Of' DRIL.J...::R ~0 C!!.."W 
Steve Schrum - Forman 10. LOCATio,! SKE:TC-i {r.t .. .,a to dM:i9" ba.elne ond/er mmumenU) 
Glenn Nesbitt - Driller 
~. I.OCA TIC»l (c:ocn!O>at .. or II'IDt!cn) 
27240N 76468E 
11. O.O.nJII F'OR El.._"V.O.TIC»l Sl-lOv.tl ('!B~ or I.ISL) 
!-1SL 





I tm• I 
! .... 
1J.. El..t.'"\/.0. nON TOP OF HCU: 
405.84 
14. DIRECTION Of' HOLE 
rn '<UinCAJ.. 0 INCU/IE!l ' FROII VERTICAl.. 
BEARING 
r.f. to magnetic: 
north 
15. THICXNESS OF O'<UIBUROO< 
33' 
16. DEPTH ORII.l..Eil INTO ROCK 
18.5' 
17. TOTAL Of:?TH or HCU: 22. S-'.WPI.ES SO<T TO LAS FOR TESTING 
51.5 I 
1!!. TOT AI. NO. or ()IIE;<BURDEN j OISnJRBEil 1 UNOIS'7\JRBED 
SAIIPI.ES TAKEN I I 
4 I 4 I 0 I I 
1~. TOTAL NO. COR£ BOXES 
NA 
20. TOTAL CORE REc:JVERY FOR BORlNG :U. S?£C:AJ.. F1EI..D TEST CDNOUCTI:D (liat with brief a.ammory o1 raa~lta) 
NA 
21. SOil. SAl.OPUNG (H oppHocolo) -
0 Blo-. p«' foot: Humb«' r~r-.d tc ci:r"t'N 1 3~ J:P~ttsooon with 
1~ lb. homm• felling JO•. 




~ ORll.l. LOG CHEO<ED BY 
0 SoU. LAS d.,..Jr...; 




















logged 0 to 19' 
diameter 
gray to black 
767-2366 
RE-MARKS 
(Blow count. pull Information. % core 
recovery, •iqnlf'icont oonrvotlone) 
208 
within 
Hollow stem auger 0 to 19' 
Hollow stern auger 19' to 33' 
19' to 21' interval likely 
continuation of 16'-19' inte 
logged in 8.1 
to 33' cuttings very thin 
Air drilling 37' co 51.5' 
Total depth of hole 51.5' 
209 
HC:U r<O. 
DRJLLlNG LOG I 
Sol:'" S~G:N~oRING, INC. l~e:;;· 1 
S2S AJRPC-Ri R:J .• nOT S?RINGS. ARK. 71913 '767-:.)56 OF r; 'U'"":'S - ;..""'1 .... 
1. ?R:U::~ 1. ~AI:: Met..:: j S-;'AHi'W I COUPL-tl'Q 
9-3-87 I 9:30 I 4:00 I am I pm 
I I 
LC'!EICO ! ! 
Subsurface Contamination Investigation , .. ?\JRPCS<: CF HQ.E (rnc:t'lr:CI"TTg •ei.l. t ... t b<r"n9, •tc..) 
:1onitoring \.:ell 
.3.. JOB S!.,l\,o\ESR. I Ha....E NO. Is. 7'I'?E DR!l.l. RlG 
7-2439-0101 
I 9. 1 OlE 7). I 
I 
I 
5. DRIU.JNC: A;;c;;lr:Y ., ,;......~ !. Sl.<:. AND 7'I'?E CF SA.WP'...ER AND/CFl BIT($) 
DISC. 6.25" I.D. Hollow Stem Augers 
'7. N.WES CF ORllJ.!R AND CR.."''I 
Steve Schrum - Foreman 10. LOCATICw-.1 SK::'TO'I (r.ter.nca io dMifjl'\ bc:~elne ond/or monumenta) 
Mike Ruffin - Driller 
Flovd Summerhill - Driller's Helper 
i. LOCA'llON (ooordnat .. ot nation) 
N 27491 E 78186 
11. DA iUl.l FCFl El.EV A 'nON ~O'IoN (1Bl.l ot lolSl) 
'lSL 
i2. WAJcit !.£'.'fl. ::l..t."\'A 'nON I DURING ORJUJNG : Arn:R ..£!d.. • ) HRS 
I 
I I 
I I 9-4-87 I date 
I 
~rn. ~aJs prn I ! ~ .. 
1.l. ~\JAiiON TOP OF HOLE 
412.74 
~~- DIREC-:ION OF HOI.£ 
@ VCJ1-:1CA!. 0 INC'.JNED ' F'ROU VER'llCAl. 
BEARING 
ref. to mc;netlc 
north 
15. lHIC<NESS CF 0\IERSUROE:N 
NA 
IS. DE?Tri CRJ~ INTO ROO< 
NA 
"· TOTAl. :>-::?ll-1 OF HOI.£ 2.2. SA.WPU:S S<:Ni 70 us FCFl IESllHC: 
30' 
18. T07AJ.. NO. CF OVU1BUR0e:N j OISTURSED j UHDISTJRSED 
SAl.IPU:S T.o.KOI I I 
6 I 6 I 0 I I 
19. itliAL NO. ::oRE 9CXE.S 
,, 
:o. 70TAI. CORE RECO=Y FOR B~NG Zl SPECAJ.. F1El.:l lt.ST C:JNDUCTED (fi•t "'~' bnef -.,mmcry of rea.~lb) 
NA 
Z'l. SOil S).J.I.P\.!NG {H app~icco.~e) -
0 ~~~b::~~~ !~1~9~~~--~ to dr1w 1 'J% ~;~lttSDOClt'l w
ith 
t9 Sot!• F1E:'..!) Coa..rt~•d n 
24. 1.= BY 
oc.ccrdcr~ce wtt.~ '::he UnH'Ied Sol 
C:CSS~ficctlon S)llot.., 
Dr. Jerry Overton 
2!. ORIU. I.OG CHEO:ED BY 
.Q SoCt '..AS dculfi...::l 
210 
B&f E.N GINEERING, IN C. 












0 to 2" sandy top soil, dry 
2" - 5' alluvial/fluvial gravels 
2 _of sandstone and novaculite, 




..... - .... ----------
Clay, gravelly, sandy, silty, 
10 -brown w/red clayi noduler, gravel. 
~rimarily novacu it~--------
12 _Clay, sandy, gravelly, brown, 




I £l.£V A TION TOP Of HOLE 412.74 'S'iEET I Of SHEETS 
REMARKS 
(Blow count. pull lnformotlon, % core 
reco...ery, algni'Mcont obaervotlona) 
l
xa_g_ 1 ,.j~ t 
:~< Dry 0 to 9' f-
~ 
gt Bag 2 ~ 
IV~ 
~~ ~ 
~ ~ag 3 ~Damp 9' to 11' 





Clay, gravelly, brown with gray 




Clay, gravelly, sandy, brown wit! 
gray clay noduler, nova~lite 
fragments 
386.7 26 
Clay, gravelly, red to light 
brown, novaculite and sandstone 








IX ~~io<co "'' 26' co 30' J 




- i---- F 
211 
HOL.!: NO 
DRILLING LOG I 5/E E.~~N££RING, INC. ,~<., 1 928 AJRPC-Ri RD .• HOT S?R!NGS, ARK. 71913 767-2306 c.-2 ~IT7S 
1. PRCJ::T l. OA 1;. Het.! I SiA.:Zi'E!l I COI.IPL£:0 
11-17-87 
I 2: 13 I ll-20-87 UHETCO I prn I I I 
Subsurface Contamination lnvesti;at ion I ! 1:30 pm 
4. i"JRPCSE: Ci' HOL.!: (mao~om9 •.U. ~aat bc:ri'l;_ etc.) 
~lonitoring Hell 
:l. .x:>6 NUJ.IS(R 1 HOLE NO. 6. TYP£ ORlU.. FOG 
I 
I -I 
7-2439-0101 I 9.2 Cl'IE 75 
~ OR!UJNG AGOICY ..., "--' 8. SZ:: I>JI!J TYP£ Ci' SAI.IP\.ER AND/OR BIT\S) 
DISC 5.75" diameter Tri-cone Rock Bit 
. 7. NA.IIES Ci' ORII..l..Ei! AND CRf:W 
Steve Schrum - Foreman 10. LOCATic:r-1 sxrTQi (r.tw..,ce to c:!Misn bcs.:in• ond/cr mcnumlllt'IU) 
Glenn Nesbitt - Driller 
9. l..OCA110N (cocrdinatM or otatlon) 
N 27498 E 78183 
ll. OATU14 FOR El....'"YA110H ~0\\tl (1B"' or loiS!.) 
hSL 






! ... .. 
13. fJ_nJ A ilON TOP Of' HOLE 
412.83 
H. DIREC110N Ci' HOL.!: 
Q~11CAI. 0 INc:.JNED • J'RQI.I VER11CAI. 
BEARING 
rat. to mcu;netk 
north 
15. THICKNESS Of OVERBURDEN 
30' 
16. O£l'TH ORILl..!D IN TO ROO: 
25.6' 
17. TOTAl. OC"TH Of HOI.£ 22. SAI.IPU:S SENT TO LAB FOR ~NG 
55 6' 
18. TOTAl. NO. CF OVERBURDEN i DISTURBED 1 UNDIS7\JR8E!l 
S,...J.jPl£S TAK!N I I 
4 I 4 I 0 I ! 
19. 70TA1. NO. CORE scxu 
I NA 
20. TOTAl. CORE RECOVERY FOR SOR:NG 23. SPECAI. fiEl.D TEST CONDUCTED (Hot •M brt•f ~mmary of r•-.alb) 
NA 
Zl. SOil. SA><PUNG (H oppiieaoi•) -
0 eta .. per- foot Numbe< r-rod to drtw 1 3/Pf" oplttsooon wflll 
1-40 lb. hOI'Tim_.. fcdllnt; .x~•. -
24. LOCCO ar 
(1;) Soli. F1E'!...!:) do..a.l'n•d Fl occcr~cr'le• wtti'i the UnH'I•d Sol 
Cou,~ficction Sy.t.rn Wil Hawkins 
~ ORlLI. LOC ::HEO<ED BY 
0 S..D• LAB douif>ed 





from fractures and joints 
363.3 
Sandstone, light gray, very 
361.8 
Shale, dark gray to black 
767-2366 
RE.MA.RKS 
{Blo• count. pull il"lformctlon, % core 
r•covery, 119nl:"'cont obaet"V'Ctlona) 
See log of boring 9.1 
located within 10' 
Hollow stem auger 0 to 34' 
~ote scale change at 30' 
Air drilling 34' to 55.6 
42' - 43' 
49' - 50' 
~ote scale change at 52' 




DRlLLING LOG I 3.1::'" S'G:NEERING, INC. I "'E.:.. 1 
I 928 A!RPORi RD., HOT S?RINGS, ARK. 71 S13 767-2366 DF2,.,rr-;s 
1. ?Rc...i::i :z. ~A1t. HC\...! i SiAf\iD j COwPL.r:ul 
12-387 I 2:15 prn I 12-4-87 1':-!ETCO I I I I 9:50 Subsurface Contamination Investigation ! ! am 
4. ?'JRPCS<: CF HOI.£ (mcnncrn~ w.U, tut ~;. ate.) 
Honitoring Hell 
.l. .06 NUI.IBER j HOI.£ NO. ,5. T'tPE DP'.U.. RIG 
7-2439-0101 
I 
10.2 C}!E 7~ I 
I 
I 
~ DRIUINC: A~CT 
"' 
-'-'" a. SZ!: A/10 T'tPE CF S.U.PLER AIIO/OR BJT(S) 
DISC. 5.75' Diameter tri-cone rock bit 
"7. NAI.IES CF ORIUE< ANO CREW 
Steve S chrurn - Foreman 10. LOCAn~ SKETOi (r.tennce to dewi~ bc.nik-1• ond/ar menum.-,u) 
Glenn Nesbitt - Driller 
Q, LOC... nON ( c:ocrdr.otoo or atctlcn) 
26625N 78079E 
11. DA 1\Jl.l FOR El..EVA 1JON "'Ov.N (lBl.l or I.ISL) 
MSL 




I time I 
! eiev 
1.l. tl.!:.-vA ilON TOP OF HOI.£ 
388.75 
1 ~. OIREC":JON or HOI.£ 
Q:'<U11JCAI. 0 INc.JNED , F"ROI.I '<UITICAI. 
BEARING 
m. to maJ7!•& 
north 
15. lHIO<NESS or OVERSUROEN 
9' 
16. DE.;~ili ORJL.l.ED INTO ROO< 
22' 
17. TOiAL OE?lH 9f HCLE 22. S.U.Pl£S SENT ;o LAB FOR TESnNG 
31' 
Ia. TOTAL NO. CF O'<UIBUROEN j DIS1\JRBED 1 UNDIS1\JRBED 
S.U.PLES TAKEN I 1 41 4 I 0 ! I 
19. 70TA!. NO. CORE BOXES 
NA 
20. TOTAl CORE RECO'<UIY FOR BORING ll SPECAL FlEl..!l T'"t.ST CONDUCTED (li•t with br"'•f ~mr:"lory af re-.Jita) 
NA 
Zl. SOIL SAI<PI.JNG (lf a;>pliccoOo) -
0 Blo~ p«' foot Numb«" r.-quind to dr1w 1 
140 lb. homm• foii~HJ JO•. . 
J(l!' ll!>lnsoocn with 
2•. Loc= BY 
[ij SoJia F1E'l..D c::fcastf";e~ ra oc.carda"lce with ~• Un~ed Sol 
CCJ~S.~ficot101"'1 Syst.rn 
Wil Hawkins 
25. DRILl. LOG CHECXED BY 
0 Soh LAB dooalflod 
DRILLING LOG !cont. .n .. tl 92B AJRPORT 
PROJECT 
E\.EV. DESCRIPTION 
Clay, silty, sandy , brown 
6,7 2 
_______________________________ }fL-








Shale, clayey, gray, saturated 
370.7 18 












(Blow count.. pull lnformotkwi. S core 
recc ... ry, a19nlftcont obaiiP"\o''tlona) 
Hollow stem auger 0 to 9' 
Total depth of hole 31 ' 
215 
HCll.E NO. 
DRILLING LOG I 
S&:=' E.~G;NEE.~!.~.,~G, lNC. I Y,[.,_, , 
928 A:RPS-Ri RD .. .1-:07 S?RINGS, ARK. 71Si3 767-2356 . OF 2 Yirr75 
1. ?Ro.£:i ll. :lAIT Hex.£ I S7ARTQ J COWP!..£i(D I I 
I I 
lP.-lETCO 
I 6-12-88 I 6-12-88 
l ! 
1 .. 
P".JR?CS<: C£ Hex.£ (mcn"<YY>9 well, to.at t>a"rl;, at~) 
Monitoring Well 
J.. ..OS NUWBER. 1 HOL..E NO. 16. TYP£ DRlU.. RIG I 
7-2439-0101 I U0-88-12.2 Mayhew -1000 I 
I 
5.. ORU..!..lNG AGE:NC"t a. S:ZE ANO i'I?E C£ SA>.IP'3 AND/OR SJT(S} 
Foundation Testing Laboratories 7 7/8 inch Tri-cone 
·7. N,iJ,jES C£ DRIU9 ANO CllEW 
Neil Waddell, Randy Godwin, 10. LOCAil~ !:XE'!Oi (r..ter..,a to da:ign b~alk-le onC/or mCI'lumeflt.s) 
Danny Jarmon, Chuck Jones 
;. LOCA 11C>I (cocrd"natoa or ""'""") 
N 29208 E 76342 
11. OAnJl.l fOR EL'"VA110N SHO\\N (T8l.l or l.ISL} 
MSL 
12. WA"i'ER l£\la ~-vA'TION i CURING ORlUJNG J AFTt:R ---- KRS 
I I I I I I I 
I dct• 
I tlm• I 
! •.. 
1 ... EL:.""VA uON TOP OF HOL.E. 
472.57 
14. OIRE:uON OF HOLE 
i£g ~R11CAI.. 0 INc:.JNEO • fROII ~nCAI.. 
SEARING 
re!. to mc9"1•tlc 
I 
nO<"'.h 
1S. THID<NESS OF O~SUROEN 
0 
1S. O€.?TM DRIU£D INTO ROO< 
33' 
17. iOiAL D-::?TH CF ... Hcx.£ 22 SA.UP!.£5 sc:Ni iO LAS FOR IES'ilNG 
33' 
1a. iOTA!. NO. OF OVERBURDEN j DlS-:\JRSED j UNDJS7UR.SD 
SAI.I?i.:.""S TI>XEN I 6 I NA I I 
! I 
lS. iCTAL. NO. COR£ BC~ 
20. iCTAl.. CORE RE:COYE:RY FOR BORING 2l. S?EC:AL. F1El.D 1E.Si CONOUCiED (l~t •ith br1ef .ummory of r .. uita) 
Zl. S.::Xl $.A.aoi.PWNG (11 ap.piic.c::Me) -
0 ~~~b.~a!,C:~ f~l:':~~~r~ to drtw1 3 /!!'" """l><>ocn with 
Iii Sot!J ~E'~ dca:s."'!"ied h aeC'OI"d<r~ce wf"+ .. lo, the Un~•d Sol CQ.S3.1ficcth::,."' S)"Stem 
0 Soh LAB doulfird 
24. L= BY 
WDH 
25. DRILl. LOG CHEOCEO BY 
z 
p 
DRILLING LOG (~t. ,.., ... t) I S2S ,.~RPO?.T 
PRC.£:7 UMETCO 7-2439-0lul 
62.5 9.5 
449.5 
Clay, silty, sandy, tan 
Shale, silty, tan-gray, very 
weathered 
Shale, silty, grayish-black, 
weathered, thin siltstone beds 
12' to 14'. 
Shale, silty, gray 
Siltstone, gray, iron stained 
cuttings large-up to 1.5" 
diameter 
Shale, silty, black 
767-2366 
RDJ.ARJ<S 
(Blow cc:a.mt. pull :n fcrmat1or\.. ::;: ctrw 
r~.alCj!nl~t~O"la) 




DRJLL!NG LOG I 
5~ s_..,.:;:NE:E:=!\NG, INC. Is;.;:::., 1 
9:26 AIRPORi RO .. H07 Si=R!NGS, A.~K. 71S13 767-2:>66 C£2 s;.;rr-:o 
1. PRO-.EC~ l. ~ATE Hex.! I SiAFfiD i CO~.<PW:TII> 
I I 
I I 
1':-!ETCO I 6-13-88 I 6-13-88 
! I 
4. ?<~RPCS<: OF HO...:: (manr.::r"Y1'i well, tut :Krn;, etc..) 
Monitoring Well 
:1. ..OS NU~<BER I HOL..£ NO. I ~- n'?!: ORlU R:G I 
I 
I 
7-2439-0101 I U0-88-13.1 Mayhew 1000 
.5. DRIWNC AGENCY I!. szr A/10 i"YPE OF SAIIP'...ER ANO/OR 9:T[S) 
Foundat;i.on Testing Laboratories 7 7/8 inch Tri-cone 
• 7. NAI.It.S or OR!L.!£R AND CREW 
Neil Waddell, 10. LOCA11Ctool sxtlOi (rlrlwW'Ica to d.sign :ta3elh• ond/1;11"' mc:numenU) 
Randy Godwin, 
Chuck Jones 
s. I.OCATION (CO<r"d"IMctea or ortct1on) 
N 28684 E 76473 
11. OATJII FOR EL'YA110N SHOYIN (lBII or liSI.) 
MSL 




I tim• I 
! ••• 
,J. E't •• :-v.A TlON TOP OF HOL! 
437.71 
1+. DIREC':lON or HOI.£ 
I&J VEI!11CAL 0 1NCJNED • f"R()I,j VERTICAL. 
SEARING 
re1. to magnat3c; 
nor.h 
1!>. THICXNE:SS or OVERSUROEN 
9.5 
16. DEi'iH ORIIJ..ED INTO ROCX 
0 
17. TOTAL DE?lli o;:· HOL£ t 22. S..U..Pl£S SENT iO lAB FOR i::..S1'1NG 
9.5' 
11!. TOTAl. NO. or 0\IERSURDEN j DISi\JRBED 1 UHOISTURSCl 
SAUPU:S TAKEN I I 
I 0 I NA I I 
19, TOTAL. NO. CORE SCXE.S 
I 
20. TOTAl. CCRE RECOVEI!l FOR BORING :U. S?EC:AI. flEl.D 1 t:Sl CCfoi!DUCi'EU (lilt with Dn•f aummcry of rea~lts) 
Z1. SOil. SAII?UNC (H cOPJicc<>ic) -
0 ~4~~-~~o:,;. 1~1~qb~~~red to dm11 ~/e"" ~lltsooon with 
24.LOGGD 6Y 
53 Solla r:'IE:...::l daasrl'leC: ~ czc::crda'lce ..tth th• UnH\ed Sol C~ficatic;o Syt1.trrn ·~rnH 
25. DRILl. LOG ::HECXE:l BT 
0 Son. LAB ci.,..lfiocl 
B~ E.~C:NEEi!ING, INC. DRILLING LOG (C.,.,l ., .. ,, I 
s:~ ,o,;P.;>~Tl~ i!O •• HOT S?~INGS, AAK. 71913 757-::166 
IDiETCO 7-2439-0101 
37.71 gravel, silty, se 











(!Jow ccunt.. pulJ ~fcrmG'tlor\,. % ccr• 
r~.-9"11\c.c::lnt~m•) 
Cuttings dry 
Cuttings moist at 4' 










DRILLING LOG I 5~ E.NG:NE::R!NG, INC. I"'::.:.. 1 S2S AJRPOR7 ?.D .. t-.07 S?qJNGS, AP.J<. I'\ 9~ 3 767-'2356 Of S".= 
L PRC...C:Ci 2.. OA;:-.. Hcx...E I S-:'A.~iTIJ j CO~P:..£70 
I I 
I I 
I 6-10-88 I 6-16-88 1YIETCO ! ! 
!··~"~ 
CF Ho...£ (mcr~!~.:rTIQ well, ta.: """"•· •t"-) 
:-lonitoring Hell 
J,. .X>!3 NUI.IBER j Hex.£ NO. ,6. T'ti'!: Dil!LL R:G 
I 
I 
Mayhew iooo 7-2439-0101 :uo-88-13.2 
S. OR1LLJNG AGf:NCY a. SIZ!: ANO '!i?E ~ SAioiP\£R »'0/Cfl 911\S) 
Foundat~on Testing Labortories 12.25 inch Tri-cone 
. 7. NAUE.S r::£ PRJL.l..ER AND CR£W 6.25 inch Tri-cone 
Neil Waddell, Randy Godwin 10. LOC. .. 4,:n~ SKETOi (rr.er.,c. tc d.aiCJn b.c:sOi-1• one/or tnCW'lumenta) 
Danny Jarmon, Chuck Jones 
9. l.OCAilON (c::oorCnota ot ctotlon) 
N 28686 E 76464 
1,. OAiVl.l rOR EL."VA110N SHO""' (TBW or WSl) 
MSL 








,.l. £'L.E:'o/ATJON TOP Of HO'..! 
438.32 
14. OiREC110N or HOLE 
Uij ~'!11CAL 0 INc:.JNED • rROI.I V!:< 11 CAL 
BEAR INC 
ref. to mo~atlc 
north 
15. 11-tJCKNESS Df 0\IEKSUROEN 
13.5 
16. O£i'Tti DRILLED INTO ROCX 
21.5 
'17. iOiAl.. O€?iH OF HOI.!: :U. SAioiPL!:S s<:NT TO l..AB FOR 1EST1NG 
35' 
1 a. TOTAL NO. ~ OVERBURDEN 1 OIS'iURBEO i UNOISiVRSED 
~P'-"S T AX'EN I I 
I 7 
I NA I I 
, 9. itli AL ~o. COR£ ec~ 
20. TOo"'- CORE RECOVERY FOR BOONG IU sPEC"'- i1El!l rt.ST CONOUCiED (list •ith ttnef aummary of r .. ulb) 
21. SOIL SJ.J,lPWNG (H a~lied•) -
0 Er.o~ p« foot: ~~b• raoui"aod to dliw 1 3/1!" ""lns<>oon with HO lb. hcrnm• fclilnq 30•. 
2•.LO<NED BY 
0 Soil• FlE'..!) d c..a:sit'ieC n ae--crooncc wtth '::ric UnH"'•d Sol Cc.s:s~ficction System 1-.'DH 
2S. OPJU.. LOG CHED<ED BY 
0 Soiia 1J..B dCNifie-d 
220 
91ocf Ei"G:N£r.~ING, INC. 
Ho...! NO. 9:~ >.;?.PORT ~0., H07 5r''IINCS, ARK. 71913 757-2365 
DRILLING LOG (eont. "'-tl U0-88-13.2 
ill!ETCO 7-2439-0101 
gravel, silty, sandy, 
C~ay, silty, gravelly, brown 
Clay, shaley, tan 
s~lty, gray 
Interbedded siltstone & shale, 
gray, thin sandstone bed at 32.5 








(BIDW C:o.mt.. I)UU ~fcn'PIG"tSon,. % c:c,.. 
,_.,, ....... ~! _.....,u..,,) 
Cuttings dry 
Cuttings moist at 4' 
wet at 7' 
dry 13 • .5' to 23' 
moist 23' to. 25' 




DRILLING LOG I 
5&:=" ~"'::;:,"'iE:E:?.!NG, !NC. I s-iE.:.. l 
S::B AJRPORi ?.:.! .. ;..;oT S??.!NGS. ARK. 7191 J 757-2350 01'? s-= 
1. ?RO..i~<:7 Z. OAT'E HO-E I S7ARITD I COWPU:n:D 
I I 
I I 
I 6-9-88 I 6-9-88 U:-lETCO ! ! 
I . 
?URPCS<: C£ HO-E (monltomg woil, tc.at ba"ii;. etc..) 
Monitoring Well 
!.. ..OS NU~SER 1 HO-E NO. 16. T'r?E ORll.L R!G I 
I 
7-2439-0101 i U0-88-14.1 Mayhew 1000 
s. DRIW.JNG A~CY !. SZ:: AND T'lff C£ SJ.J,jP\..ER AND/CR 91T(S) 
Foundation Testing Laboratories 7 7/8 inch Tri-cone 
'7, NA.UES C£ ORJLl..ER AND ~::W 
Neil Waddell, 
10. t.OCATION SKE'TOt (r..t..-.,c. to d.sign bo~eli"le ond/er monument:) 
Randy Godwin 
!il. LDCA ilON (cocrcfncrtN cr r...ctlon) 
N 28675 E 77181 
11. DATU~ f'OR El..."VAilON 5>10\'oW (1B1< e< liSL) 
MSL 




I '",. I I "'"' 13. t.....:..VATION TOP Of HO-E 
441.06 
14. OIREC':lON C£ Hru 
~VERTICAL Q INc::.JNED • FROI.I YERilCAL 
BEARING 
ref. to mc~•Uc 
north 
15. 1HIO<NESS C£ OVERBURDEN 
22 
16. OE?iH ORILJ..ED JNiO ROO< 
0 
17. iOiAL D-:?iH Of HO-E 22. SJ.J,jPLES SUIT 70 LAB FCR i'ESTlNG 
22 
1a. iOiAi. NO. C£ OYERSUROEN j D:SiUR9ED 1 UNDISTURBED 
SAUPL-~ TAJ<EN I I 
I 5 I NA ! I 
19. TOT AI. NO. COF'.E BOXES 
2C. TOTAl. CORE RECO\>UlY FOR BORJNG U S?EC:AL fl!lD lo:..ST CONOUCITD (list wM br1ef aummcry of rwa.~lh) 
21. SOIL SJ.J,j?LJNC (H appncoo;o) -
0 BloW'I p.ar foot Numb• re-aui"e>d to dr!w 1 J/15" splllsooon w1th 
I 1 40 lb. hCIITlm• falUn g 30•. 
2•. L= sr 
Kl Soila F1E"...!) c:lo.a:stf.ed 'rl. acccrconc• wtth ':I• Un~ed Sol Oosssticct:lcn S)S'lMn 
WDH 
Z5. DRILL LOG CHEO<t:'il SY 
0 SoDa U.S dc.ulficod 









Fill - gravel, quartzitic, and 
silt, gray 
Clay, silty, red, plastic 
Clay, gravelly-gravel primarily 
novaculite and sandstone GC 
Gravel, silty, primarily 
novaculite, siltstone, and 
sandstone 





(!low CCiunt. pYil nfcrmatSor\. X c:cre 
~. &19"l~t ~cna) 
Cuttings moist 
Cuttings average 1/16" to ~~~ 















DRILLING LOG I 
3~ E.."~C:N::~.;W>.JG, !NC. I s:~r-, 1 
225 AJRP~i RG., HOT SPRINGS, 1-?.IC 71913 767-23€6 or3 s-o= 
1. PRo.£:7 2. ;)Alt. Ho...! I SiA.~"i"E:l i :O~o~?~.w 
I I 
I ! 
L":-1ETCO ! 6-9-88 ! 6-14-88 l ! 
4. ?'dR?-':SE CF Hc::t£. (mc:nrt:n"l9 """· ~ ... t b«Tl;, -~~) 
~onitoring Well 
:l. .JOB NUioiSER 1 HC::X..::: NO. 6. T'!'?!: DR!U. RlG 
I 
I -
7-2439-0101 :uo-88-14.2 Mayhew 1000 
5. OR!l!JNC AOOICY !. S:z!: ANO Tl'PE Of SAI.IP\£R MD/Oil BTT(S) 
Foundation Testing Laboratories 12.25 inch Tri-cone 
'7. NA..l.IES ~ :-R!U£R AND CR£W 
6.25 inch Tri-cone 
Neil Waddell, 10. LDC.Anc:N S<t'TD-i (rrf...-ene. tc d.Sgn bc~eli'le onC/or mc:numenti) 
Randy Godwin, 
Chuck Jones 
g_ LOCA;JON (cocrc.>atu or n:.tlcn) 
N 28665 E 77205 
n. DA'rull FOR EL"VAi10N SHO\ON (TBiol tr IISl) 
MSL 








1:1. F:~\JA 7iON ioP Of HOL..;: 
440.08 
14. O!REC710N Of HOI.£ 
g)YERTIC-'1. 0 INCUNED ' FROU VERi1c.AL 
BEARING 
ref. to mo;ndlc: 
n..-th 
15. THICXNUS Of OVERSURDEH 
34 
16. OC..?TH DR!I..L!:D INTO ROCI< 
21.7 
"· TOiAL :>=...rTri & Hou: 122 SAI.I?L!S SENT TO lAB FOR IES'i'ING 
55.7 
11!. TOTAL NO. Of OVERBURDEN j DISTJRBED j UNOIS'ruRBED 
SAioi?'...!:S TAKEN I I 
I 7 I NA I I 
19. iOiAL ~0. ~ &OX!.$ 
20. TOTAl. CORE RECOVERY FOR BORJNC U S?ECAI. f1Q.O TE.sT Cc.<DUCTED (Hat wnh brief aummory ct retult.s) 
21. SOIL SA>IPUNC (H applicooie) -
0 Bfc-.r ~ foot Numb .. requrad to ortwl ::5/~ ll;lll!tsooon wtth i-40 lb. hCITlm• falllt'l; 30"'. 
H. L~ 6Y 
0 Sooil F'!E"~ dC-II:Stf.ed h OCCCW"dcrl~;a wf'l'..h ~· UnH'Ied Sol C~ficatlon S)'Stam WDH 





DRILLING LOG cc..n~. ., .. ,l 
7-2439-0101 
Fill, gravel-quartzitic, silty 
gray 
Clay, silty, red, plastic 
Clay, gravelly-gravel composed 
primarily of sandstone and 
novaculite 
Gravel, silty, gravel composed GM 
primarili of sandstone and 
novaculite 
Clay, silty, gray to red brown, 
very plastic 
Shale, silty, gray to tan, iron 
RO.AAXS 
(BJow co,nt. '"'u "''crme1:kn.. :: oc,.. 
r~ • .,9"11!"'~t ~Jcn•) 
Cuttings moist 
Cuttings average 1/16" to ~" 
diameter, cuttings dry 
Cuttings moist 





















r DKILUNG LOG I =~ £.lJG:t..jE~RlNG. 
INC. ~0-88 14.2 
(Con~ ~r~oet) soo A!RPOAT F~C .. HCT S?.'<INGS. ARK. 71913 757-.:3-56 HCU: ~0. 
PRc...ECo I ~':~~.:a~ HCU: ~~~· 3 UNETCO 7.:.2439-0101 ~~ 
I I I us::: I $Al.A P'.£ I Gl'\AP'il c I




t3 1 35' to f, I 
j400. OE 40.0 ~ 40 1 --
~ 
Interbedded siltstones and BAG 5 







[ - 45' : to --
50' - r-·= t-- t--
i~l 

























..: ~ - t-
: ~ - t-
-: r-- r ~ -
~ 1 r-
~ ~ r 
226 
"-IO'....E NO. 
DRILLING LOG I 
5~ S">JG;,o,;::::2!NG, !NC. I SHE:.:., , 
S2S AJRPORT RD .• HOT S?R~NGS. ARK. 7,5,J 767-2366 Oi" 2 $-i;r.'S 
1. PR:...C::7 I z. :lA':. HOI..!: I STAP.TCl I COUP:..E:W I I 
!J:-JETCO I 6-ll-88 
I 
I I 6-ll-88 
i i I'· ?'J~ CF HO:..:: (mO"'r::r-ru; wei.l, tut <x>-ng, ote.) 
Monitoring Well 
:l. ..OS NUUSER r l-10..:: NO. 16. T'1'P!: DR1U. RlG I 
7-2439-0101 
I 
U0-88-15.1 Mayhew 1ooo I 
I 
5.. OR1WNG AGENCY !. SL: .. ..:.. AND i"Y?E: a' SAUP'...::R ...,;o;OR BlT(S) 
Foundati.on Testing Laboratories 7 7/8 inch Tri-cone 
. 7. NAl.IES CF ORJLl.ER AND CR!:W 
Neil Waddel, Randy Godwin, 
Danny Jarmon, Chuck Jones 10. LOCATION SJ<t'TQ-! (rrt..-.ne. to d.aign bo.seik'te ond/c:r mcnumonU) 
~- LOCAnON (cocrd".ncta. or rtatlon) 
N 28123 E 78050 
11. OA7UU FOR El._'VAllON SMO'ON (1BU cr I,ISl.) 
MSL 




I tlmo I 
! ••• 
,3. El...:.-vAilON ToP OF HOI..!: 
426.72 
1•. OIREC"llON OF HOI.£ 
l]'ot:RTICAI. 0 JNCJNEil • FROI.f VERTICAl. 
BEARING 
ref. to mo;J"~ctk 
nor.h 
1!. THICXNESS OF OVERSUROEN 
22 
16. OC?TH ORILI.£D INTO Reo< 
0 
17. TOTAL DE?TH OF HOI..!: 22.. SAlo?LES SENT TO lAS FOR Lt:Si'INC 
22 
HI. TOTAL NO. CF OVS'lSUP.DEN j O!S"iURSQ i UNOIS7UR9£D 
SAUPL-"3 TAKEN I I 
I 0 I NA ! ! 
IS. TOTAL NO. COR£ BOXES 
I 
20. TOTAl. CORE REc:;VERY FOR BOR:NG 2J. SOECAL F1El.!l L~T CONOUCi"EE (li•t with brief .ummcr')' o1 rea.~lb) 
ZI. s:;:JIL SAj.~?l.lNG {H cpplieeoi•) -
0 Blowt ;>er foot Numb_.. r!!'QI.Ired to """"1 J /~ s;:llltSOOCI"' with 
140 Jb. hcrnm_. follln~ 30·. 
2•. L= BY 
!Ji s.o;l• FiE"~ doast1'i•d n occordcnc:e wtth th• UnHied Sol C:c..s3.1ficatlon Syst.m 
WDH 
2~ ORJU. LOG C>iEO<!:D 6Y 
0 So~• LAS clculfitd 
S~ E.'-~G:~E~=tiNG, lNC. DRILLING LOG <eon~,.., ... ,) 
S2S >,;?..OCRi RQ .• HOT SPRINGS. ARK. 71913 767-2:l06 
UM.ETCO 7-2439-0101 
gravel, silty, sandy 
RQ.IAP.'<.S 
(E!O'ol' co.mt pull 'rltCW"'M"'cr"'vCI"l. : c::cr• 





DRILLING LOG I 5/C ~'G:NEE?.ISG, INC. I SMG.' 1 928 AiR"'ORi ;:;.:,e:., HOT S?RINGS. ARK. 71913 767-2306 Df'3 ~= 
1. PRo.t::7 2. :lATE HO...£ ; SiARi'ED I CO~P:...Ei'E!l 
I I 
UNETCO I 6-ll-88 
I 6-15-88 I I 
! ! 
14. ?VRPO& Of' HO....:: (mtnttcrTH~ well, taa: ~o;. •te..) 
Monitoring Well 
3.. ..OS NUUB:ft: I Hex..! NC. ,5. TY?;: DRILL RIG 
I 
7-2439-0101 i U0-88-15.2 Mayhew 1000 
~ OR1UING AGOICY a. SZ:: ANO T!?E CF SAuP\..ER AND/CR s:T(s) 
Foundaqon Testing Laboratories 12.25 inch Tri-cone 
. 7. NA,IjES CF 0Rlu..51! AND CRE'II' 6.25 inch Trj-cone 
Neil Waddell, Randy Godwin, 10. L.OCA11CN SX!:TO-I (r.-1.-.-.c- to de:si~F~ b03elrae and/or :ncnument..s) 
Danny Jarmon, Chuck Jones 
~. LOCA'll~ (CO<>I'd'nctu or r.ct!on) 
N 28131 E 78037 
,, DA'IUI< F'OR El-."VA 'llON SMOYoN (TBII or I<SL) 
MSL 




I tlmo I 
I olov 
13. E!.:."A'llON TOP Of' HOU: 
427.23 
1 "· OIRE:'llON Of' HOLE 
gg~~nCA!. 0 INCJNED • F'ROI.I \otR'llCAI.. 
BEARING 
ref. to mo91•tlc 
north 
1~ iHIO<NESS OF' OVERSUROO< 
27 
16. O"..?iH DRILL£il IN10 ROCX 
26 
17. iOiAL D-::?TH OF H~ 
53 
j :u. SAuP!..ES SUIT ro LAB FOR rt.S11NG 
11>. TOTAL NO. CF 0\/Ei!BUROO< i OISTUP.SED i UNDISTURBED 
SAIIPI.._"'S TAKEN I I 
I 10 I NA I ! 
19. TOTAL NO. CORE SOXLS 
20. TOT.oJ. CORE RECO~Y FOR BORING Xl. SPEC::J-1. FlEl.O rt.ST CONDUCTED (Hot wil.~ brief a.~mmory of r .. ul\a) 
2'1. SOIL SAWPUNG (H appdeeo<o) -
0 9!o~ p-er foot: 
Numb.,. r.,qur.d to drtvol J/!" ..,.1\soocn with 
1 40 lb. 1\amm.- felling .:so·. 
H.lOCGED SY 
53 So.J• FlE:"...!) dca:srn•d i1 ccccrdonc• ..-f4 ... "1 th• UnH'i•d Sol C~fication System 
'h'DH 
2S. DRILl LOC CHECKEO BY 
0 Soil• Ll.B Cculfied 
00.23 
(Cent., .. ,) 
7-2439-0101 
si1 ty, sandy 
clayey, silty, brown GM-
GC 1----tlll 
Clay, silty, gray to tan brown ML-
CL 
Interbedded siltstone and shale, 
tan to brown, very weathered 
Shale, tan brown, weathered 
767-2366 
REMARKS 
(Slow c:au.nt., puU lnfc:rmG"Uon. S cere 
rw::overy. At9"'11\c:crlt ~en•) 


























I usc 15-AJoP'..! GRAPHIC I . us;s IN~VA!.. L~ 
~ BAG E %~~~= 
- Interbedded siltstm,e and 1\ / -···---11 shale, grayish black :~· ~B~~~ ~8~~~~~ 
BAG 9 ;:::;!::t:: 
1 \ 40 • ~sli to ~~g::: 
- 45' :::::-:-:-- . ~~~==== 
I s;;:. ' 3 Of' 3 s;;= 
(Slow c::unt. j'OiuU hfa-mC'""'...or .. ::: ::cr• 






- :::::~==== 45-j_-----------------------+--+---~~~~--------------------~ 
~AG 1C :::::::::: t- 46 
1 

































MONITORING WELL INSTALLATION RECORDS 
231 
232 












0 Ls_an "ay_e_,, ~ v r •:n 
1 ~Sand, silty, clayey, gravel 
ly, red, gravel-average dia 
I USC I Graphic I USGS Lo9 
6 -!meter 0 25" an!?ular GC 
15 
Gravel, sandy, clayey, silt , 
_red, gravel-average diamete GH-
0.25" to 0.5" 
Gravel, sandy, clayey, 
silty, gravel-average 










Well Completion Detail 
Concrete 
\.Jell 






PVC Riser-~~' If ~~~~~~i:e ~ 5 
Grout 
r- 10 
~ ~) Bentonite r- 15 
, · :, ~ Annular Seal 
~ ···~:~ > 
Psvcroost L~ ::· Filter Pack r- 20 












B &F ENGINEERING, INC. Monitoring Well Record uo-87-L 1A Job Name/Number Umetco 7-2439-0101 
Coordinates N27295.91 £76789,56 
928 AIRPORT ROAD 
HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS 71913 
(501) 767-2366 
In stollotion Date --:1'-:'0'---..:.1 ::!.4-__,8""'7'---------
Drilling Method Hollow Stem Auger 
Drilled By Disc logged By -'"-'WD=-=H~--
Poge 1 of 
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MONITORING WELL INST ALLA l10N RECORD 
£le .... 
I 




Well Completion Detail 









404.5' 0 IE~g~n SH t}', some grave.c, +IIIfiTI+IT I SM 
402.5 2 sana, Sl.lty, ClayHavelly GC //~ "" 
400.5 4 -
i 
Clay, silty, sandy, gravel! CM- ~ 
iCement and ~ 
gravel 0.25" diameter GC PVC Riser- f-
'Sodium 
396.5 8 ~ 
f Bentonite 
- Alluvial gravel, clayey, \ Grout -gravel novaculite up to 
~ ( 
1.0" diameter, brown to red 
- ~ -
387.5 17 - 0 0 0 
Sand, gravelly, clayey, SW 0 0 0 - 0 0 0 
I i - tan 
D 0 0 -
- 0 0 0 - 0 0 D 0 0 0 I I - 0 0 0 
0 0 0 / - 0 D 0 
I] 
-
- 0 0 0 tmipand Pack 0 0 0 0 0 0 H '" l 0 0 D . .....,~ea - 0 0 0 ~ ~G<oeechnicel 0 0 0 - 0 0 0 -0 0 0 
0 0 0 5 Foot PVC 0 0 0 ~ Fabric 
0 0 0 



















B&F Monitoring Well Record 
U0-87-l.lB 
ENGINEERING, INC. Job Nome/Number Urnetco 7-2439-0101 
Coordinates N27308.14 E76793.l4 
928 AIRPORT ROAD Installation Date 10/29/87 
HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS 71913 Drilling Method Hollow Stem Auger 
(501) 767-2366 Drilled By Disc Logged By JVO/w'DH 
Page 1 of 
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(Foot) I usc USGS 
-
----
~ -~· sJ..J.ty, c.J.ayey, aark 
I \ brown 
-Clay, silty, sandy, gravell.GM-
GC 
8 
Gravel, clayey, silty, j 
- sandy, gravel-sandstone & 
novaculite anguler, averag 
0.25" diameter 
388. 7 ~ 16 --+----....,.------;----:--1 
Clay, silty, sandy, gravel 
384.7~ 20 
6y25 ~r~':'~!e~~~uler, average 















B&F ENGINEERING, INC. 
928 AIRPORT ROAD 








Apron~ .. Cap -
\,_ II 
fY ~~ ~ 
~ I i( •••••· ~· -
~ 
~ Sodium "VC 
Rm<- I J Boo<noi<e -
~ 
. 1 Grout 
I I ~ -
~ 
: I 
I I ! ,_ %p:: 
5 Foot PVC L .. §·/·II Filter Pack 













Monitoring Well Record 2.1A 
Job Name/Number Umetco 7-2439-0101 
Coordinates !;>7]?94. 44 E770?Cl.17 
Installation Date .......,l o.._.;.._.·J_.J..~../...._8.~....7 ______ _ 
Drilling Method Hollow Stern Auger 
Drilled By Disc Logged By __,_WD-"'H...__ _ 














Description usc USGS 
Grcphlc 







.82 o~~~~~~~~~~J!~~~~~Mi~f-------~==~Tl .82 1.0 . 
• 82 4.0 
96.82 8.0 
Gravel, sandy, clayey, 
gravel composed of sand-
stone & novaculite 
fragments 
Sand, gravelly, silty, 
clayey, gravel o:25" to l. 
diamete~ novaculite 
B&F ENGINEERING, INC. 
928 AIRPORT ROAD 
HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS 71913 
(501) 767-2366 
PVC Riser 
5 Foot PVC 
Screen------~~3· 
Monitoring Well Record uo-87 _ 2 • 1B 
Job Nome/Number Umetco 7-2439-0101 
Coordinates N2729J.i7 Ei7037.47 
Installation 0 o te .:-:l'-:0'"'/-"2""3-!:/-"'8-'-7 --,.-.------
Drilling Method Hollow Stem Auger 












MONITORING WELL INSTALLATION RECORD 
Elev. D~th ~ Description usc Gropnlc I Well Completion Detail 
(fH\) (f•et) . uses l•9 
- Concrete ,-Locking - Hell Well 




~ - Clay, silty, sandy, gravell , r% \ - red gravel granule to 0.5" i - ~ I 
r-
diameter GM-
GC v: ; 
401.8( 10 I; r-Clay, sandy to sand, clayey SM- ~ - sand fine to medium, minor sc ~ -= amounts of gravel, tan PVC Riser-1-- Cement and Sodium r-
392.8 18 
t% Bentonite 
- Gravel, silty, sandy, claye , ~ I( Grout r-tan gravel 0.25" to 0.5" GM-
average diameter GC ~ I 386.8 25 I r-
Clay, silty, sandy, gravell , ~ \ I 
\ 
brown 'L I 381.8 30 II r-_No cuttings, likely same as 35'-49' ) 376.8 35 r-, 0 0 
Sand, medium to coarse, sw 0 0 0 
~· [] 











0 0 0 I0 0 0 
- 0 0 0 
~ r Filter r-0 0 0 • 0 0 5 Foot PVC 0 • 0 Pack 
362.8 49 
0 0 0 Screen 






B&F Monitoring Well Record 
U0-87-3.1 
ENGINEERING, INC. Job Nome/Number Umetco 7-2439-0101 
Coordinates lP73~2, 2Q E77492.66 
928 AIRPORT ROAD Installation Dote ll-?-87 
HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS 71913 Drilling Method Hollow Stem Auger 
(501) 767-2366 Drilled By Disc Logged By WDH 
Page 1 of 
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MONITORING WELL INST ALLA llON RECORD 
EJev. 
I 
Depth Description usc Graphic 





~~~:~: ~i _ ,, "'""" ,.,,,".-;,. _; • IM-r lr//-
~ !~~~;· q~=~~z g~:y f~~c~~;~~· 
_ 51' to 58' and 66' to 71' 
-
Well Completion Detail 
Concrete /Locking 














~ mr H=~~ Pack r- 65 --
- .. • 
------338.81 73 
5 Foot PVC · E -· 













B&F Monitoring Well Record uo-87--3.2 ENGINEERING, INC. Job Name/Number Urnetco 7-2439-0101 
928 AIRPORT ROAD 
HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS 
(501) 767-2366 
71913 
Coordinates t-:27344.56 E77499. 08 
Installation Date ---'1'-'2'-:-_.1_-,.8'-7 ______ _ 
Drilling Method -"A'-=i=-r-=Rc..:oo...:tc.::ac:.r"'-v---=::----
Drilled By Disc logged By ---'"WD=-H=---
Page 1 of 
238 




, gravelly alluvium 
increased clay content 
to gray 
gravelly alluvium, 
reasing clay content 
15' to 21' 
USC Grophlc 







B &F ENGINEERING. INC. Monitoring Well Record U0-87-4.1 Job Name/Number Umetco 7-2439-0101 
928 AIRPORT ROAD 
HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS 71913 
(501) 767-2366 
Coor~nates N27706.27 £77964.45 
Installation Date :7'9:-/ 4':-'-'/ 8"'7""='"---:-------
Drilling Method Hollow Stem Auger 
Drilled By Disc logged By --=J-'-V=;.O __ 









MONITORING WELL INST ALLA TlON RECORD 
El•v. Depth Description USC Graphic Well Completion Detail 






Interval not logged 0-12' X~ 
See log 6.1 
-




- Shale, dark gray to black 
: gravel layers approximate! 























: Vi UTI rrn } Sand Pack 
~ .. § ,. } Seal t- 25 
: 5 Foot PVC t:::: l k 




















B&F Monitoring Well Record u0-87-6.2 ENGINEERING, INC. Job Name/Number. !lmetca 7-7430-QJOJ 
928 AIRPORT ROAD 
HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS 71 913 
{501) 767-2366 
Coordinates "25819 62 E772l5 88 
lnstcllction Dote _ .... 1?-.:-'""3=-.... 8 ... 7 _______ _ 
Drilling Method -.~.A ... ;.... r_.,R OI.Lt.._.a,...r..-Y'--------
Drilled By Disc Logged By _..,wil""· ...._H __ __ 
Page 1 of 
240 
MONITORING WELL INST ALLA TlON RECORD 
El•"'· Dopth Description usc 
(f"Ht) (fHt) USGS 
78.7 0 




gray to tan 
70. 8 





B &F ENGINEERING. INC. 
928 AIRPORT ROAD 
HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS 71913 
(501) 767-2366 












Monitoring Well Record u0-87-6. 1 
Job Nome/Number Umetco 7-2439-0101 
Coordinates N25813.54 E77217.36 
Installation Dote _.._1._.1 lwlw.O~..~..L-'!8-'-7 ______ _ 
Drilling Method Hollow Stem Auger 
Drilled By Disc logged By ---"WD=H __ 















MONITORING WELL INST ALLA TJON RECORD 







Interval not logged 0-21' 
See log of 7.1 
& 
to black, 
fractures and joints 
contain quartz 
I USC Graphic I ~SGS Log Well Completion Detail 
Concrete 1 Locking 
I-V ell Well 








Monitoring Well Record uo-87-7 .2 
Job N c me/Number ___,U'-''m"'e'-'· t'-"c'-"o'--_,_7_-..=2.=4-"'3-"-9-'--'"-0"'-1 0"-"-1 _ B&F ENGINEERING, INC. 
928 AIRPORT ROAD 
HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS 71913 
(501) 757-2355 
Coordinates P6"'16,13 li2J_JR 10 
In st oil otion Date _....1 ?'-''--' u.u-"-''---------
Drillin g Method -!:.A'-"i'-"r-"R'-"o-"t-"a"'-r.:<.v ______ _ 
Drilled Sy Disc Logged By --';;""'m"'"H,___ 






































Clay, sandy, gravelly, 
Clay, silty, sandy, 
gravelly, red 
Sand, clayey, gravelly, 




Well Completion Detail 






rn ~ 1 ~=~~ Pack 
E§ I 
5 Foot PVC E { 
Screen --t-E§i=::j ~ Filter Pack 
~ \ 
~ ,. ( 
§§ u 
B&F Monitoring Well Record uo-87-7 .1 ENGINEERING, INC. Job Nome/Number Umetco 7-2439-0101 
928 AIRPORT ROAD 
HOT SPRJN GS, ARKANSAS 71913 
(501) 767-2366 
Coordinates N26238.57 E/7326.26 
Ins toll at ion Date ---'1'-::1'---"6_-'='8 :....7 -------
Drilling Method Hollow Stem Auger 
Drilled By Disc Logged By _IID"-h"-' __ 


















































MONITORING WELL INST ALLA TlON RECORD 
I·, Depth I 
1 
(Foot) 
Well Completion Detail Description USC Graphic uses Log 
I ~ I Conc.r12te 1r-- Locking 
' Well ~ 'well 
405. 8S 01-t-' ----------+~---t:,.-..-..-+-Ap_r_o_n_~...c~=-...., IJI ! Ca~ 1 ~::~:) • '""' Y • cloyoy • CC ~~ r-----'------t-
4.0-+----------------------+---4 401. ss 
\ -
I 
( Cement and 
400.39 
j Clay, silt.y, sandy, gray, 






































B&F ENGINEERING, INC. 
928 AIRPORT ROAD 
HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS 71913 
(501) 767-2366 
Monitoring Well Record uo-87-8.1 
Job Name/Number Urneetco 7-2439-0101 
Coordinates N27237.57 £76459.41 
Installation Date -::-'1-:'07-:...9 -_,8'-:':7:--:--:----------
Drilling Method Hollow Stern Auger 
Drilled By Disc Logged By _WD'-'=Ho__ __ _ 













MONITORING WELL INST ALLA llON RECORD 








Interval not logged 0-19' 
see log of 8.1 
Sand, silty 
Clay, gray 
dark gray to black 
B&F ENGINEERING, INC. 
928 AIRPORT ROAD 
HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS 71913 
(501) 767-2366 


















Monitoring Well Record uo-87-8.2 
Job Name/Number ~Lmc.:.. e=-t=-c=-.o::..........:7c..-...:2:...4...=3:...:9c...-...=0:..:1-"0..:.l __ 
Coordinates N27240. 3 3 E76468. 99 
lr.stallation Date _ .... 1 ._2-_.....b"'-·-_,s.,_-L.; ______ _ 
Drilling M eth ad _..:..A'-'i"'r_..:.;R"'o-"t-"'a"'r-'-v ______ _ 
Drilled By Disc Logged By .....!!WD"'-'!,_,_1 _ 












MONITORING WELL INST ALLA T10N RECORD 
Eletv. Depth 
(F..,t) (Feet) I USC ~~ Grcohlc USGS lo9 Description 
-














· ... !Fj 
o~~----t----lmtl'T'7'i--~ [tf+r--+----t-0-2" Sandy topsoil 1/: 
2"-5' Allnvial/fluvial GM- 1/:: i, \ 











jnovaculite V:; I 
1 ~- :lay,gravelly, sandy, silt; ~ 
lay, sandy, gravelly, browr, ~. 
_Jgravel primarily novaculite ~ 
17 ~ 
~~gl;;n g~¥~~~F pr~ili~ti£~au.Le~' I"/ 
20 , . novaciili!:.e. ~ 
lay, gravelly, sandy, browr:, t/; 
-kith gray clay nodule , V: 
26 -=jnovaculite fragments t/; 
-;Clay, gravelly, rea-brown ~ 
-hovaculite & sandstone ~"' 






PVC Riser -- t-










B&F ENGINEERING, INC. Monitoring Well Record uo-87-9.1 Job Nome/Number Umetco 7-2439-0101 
928 AIRPORT ROAD 
HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS 71913 
(501) 767-2366 
Coordinates "27491.19 E78185.66 
Install at ion Dote .:-:9:-:/~3-'-/-"8-;;-7--:------­
Drilling Method Hollow Stem Auger 
Drilled By Disc Logged By _J_\_'O __ _ 

















































MONITORING WELL INST ALLA TlON RECORD 
£lev. Deoth 




nterval not logged, 
f boring 9.1 
Clay, silty, gray 
Shale, dark gray to 
milky quartz from fractu 
and joints 
USC Gropnlc 














B&F Monitoring Well Record L:0-87-
9. 2 
ENGINEERING, INC. Job Name/Number Umetco 7-2439-0!0! 
928 AIRPORT ROAD 
HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS 
(501) 767-2366 
71913 
Coordinates :-<?7498 ?J FZS!83 ?! 
Installation Dote _l.._lu/_..? .... Of.J./_..R..L.? _______ _ 
Dr ill in g Method ....L/\.'-"'i""-r-'-'-Ro"-t"-'a"-'r'-'v'--------
Drilled By Disc Logged By _WD=H"----











MONITORING WELL INST ALLA T10N RECORD 





















B&F ENGINEERING, INC. Monitoring Well Record uo-87-10.2 Job Name/Number Umetco 7-2439-0101 
928 AIRPORT ROAD 
HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS 71913 
(501) 767-2366 
Coordinates K26625. 20 F78079. 84 
Installation Dote __,1""'2.~...1.~...71....!/8"-~'-~ ------
Drilling Method _A,~""· r"-'-R""ocz.t!;.a.::...r.::...v· -------
Drilled By Disc Logged By _1\~:D""H"----










MONITORING WELL INST ALLA T10N RECORD 
!Jev. 
(Feet) II De;lth II 
1 
(Feet) 
Descriptio;, I usc I USGS Grcoh!c I Log I Well Ccm.,:eticn Detail 
j 
Security Cover Concretc 
472 .,J J 1111111110'3 1 ~ Clay, silty, sandy, tan ML-~
468.57
1
. 4.0-3s~:~;·w:!~~~;e~an-gray, ~~ ~ 
462.9 9.5 ~. A \'. ~Sha.le, Sl.lty, gray1sn blacK[>( 
1 weathered, thin siltstone 4" PVC I 
: beds 12 1 to 14 1 Riser 
457.57'15.0- . ( 
1 - Shale, s1.lty, gray x 








I Siltstone, gray, iron X i= "'"" ( 
""'1 stained """"-'""'J 
449.571 23.01 \-------------t---'t::=.:-::'=1 ; .. - ;:.· 
Bentonite -20 
Annular 





] Shol e, 'iHy, block x
1
. ~~~,~~t1 i~c' ,: : ;," t ~ j 




B &F ENGINEERING, INC. 
928 AIRPORT ROAD 
HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS 71913 
(501) 767-2366 
Monitoring Well Record U0-88-12.2 
Job Ncr:-:e/Number UHETCO 7-2439-0lnl 
Coordinates N 29208 E 76342 
In stall ation Dote _,_6-_1 ..... 2;..::-""8""8'--------
Drilling Method Air Rotarv 
Drilled By FTL--'.:=-"-o:..L=..:o::..:gg'-'e'-d-8-y--W,_D __ H _ 











MONITORING WELL INST ALLA llON RECORD 
tev. Ooc>th I Description I usc (Foot) (Foot) us;;s 
37.7 0 
Fill , gravel, silty , sandy 
brown GM 
33 .7 4 . 0 
Clay , silty , gravelly , GM-
brown GC 
30. 7 7.0 
Clay , tan ML-
CL 
28.2 9.5 
B&F ENGINEERING, INC. 
928 AIRPORT ROAD 
HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS 71913 
(501) 767- 2:366 







4" X 3' PVC 
Screen 
Monitoring We!l Record uo-88-13.1 
Job Nome/Number !"-'FICO 7-"439-01 01 
Coordinates N 28684 E 76473 
lnstcllotion Dote _6"':-:-=1;..::3_-.:;.88;;:.._ ____ _ 
Drilling Method :-=-A:.::i~r....;R:..:;o:..:t:.:a'-=-r"'-y----=~-­










MONITORING WELL INST ALLA T10N RECORD 
£.!ev. l Deeth 
(Feet)' 1 (Feet) 
Description vsc USGS 
B &F ENGINEERING, INC. 
928 AIRPORT ROAD 








Monitoring Well Record uo-88-13.2 
Job Nome/Number UMETCO 7-2439-0101 
Coordinates ~ 28686 E 76464 
Ins toil otion Dote __,6,_-_.1,..,6'--""'8"'"8 ______ _ 
Drilling Method -.:.;Ao.::.i..:.r-:..;.Ro"-t"-a'-'r'-v----:-::::-:-:---
Drilled Sy FTL logged Sy --'-1-'D"-H;;;.' __ 









MONITORING WELL INST ALLA TJON RECORD 
Description 
Fill - gravel, quartzitic 
and silt, gray GM 
Clay, silty, red, plastic ML-
CL 
Clay, gravelly-gravel GM-
preimarily novaculite and GC 
sandstone 
Gravel, silty, primarily 
novaculite, siltstone, and GM 
sandstoen 
Clay, silty, gray, plast 
B&F ENGINEERING, INC. 
928 AIRPORT ROAD 
HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS 7191.3 
(501) 767-2.366 
Well Completion Detail 
Securjty 
Cover 




Monitoring Well Record U0-88-14.1 
Job Ncme/Number UMETCO 7-2439-0101 
Coordinates N 28675 E 77181 
lnstcllotion Dote _.6._-_.9""-... s .,s ______ _ 
Drilling Method .:.;Ai:..:.r_,R""o'"'t""a""'r...,y ______ _ 
Drilled By FTL Logged By _..wn .... H...__ __ 



















Gravel, silty, gravel GM 
composed primarily of 
novaculite and sandstone 
Clay, silty, gray to red 
brown, very plastic XL-
Shale, silty, gray to tan, 
iron stained, weathered 
Interbedded siltstones and 
shales, gray to black, 
iron stains, quartz filled 
fractures 
CL 
B&F ENGINEERING, INC. 
928 AIRPORT RCAO 
HOT SPRINGS, ARKANS.A.S 7191.3 
(501) 757-2365 
Monitoring Well Record uo-88-14.2 
Job Nome/Number UMETCO 7-2439-0101 
Co or din otes N 28665 E 77 205 
lnstollotion Dote :-:-'6"---:1:-"4'---=8.:::8 _______ _ 
Or ill ing Method ....:.;A:.:;i...::.r...;.;;Ro.;..t.;..a.;..r:..y.__ _ -:-::~-­
Orilled Sy FTL Logged By ~WD~H:.:....._ _ 













MONITORING WELL INST ALLA TlON RECORD 
C:ev I Oet>th li 






Concrete I --1 Security Well 
Oi--1-· ----------+--+..,.....,.,.,.d--C-c-ve-r--'~--.., n ~ AP''' 
2 - Fill, gravel, silty, sandy GM 11 11!11 I 
31- Clay, silty red _l..-.!, L Cement , •"/ 4" PVC !"'""1 r '% ~ ~ Grout G 1 1 ·1 Riser ~/ rave , c ayey, Sl ty, ."/ . Bentonite 
]
I brown ~- r
1 
~ ~o;~~o~:ch-- '. ; :: Annular 
.1~; ~ , ~ ',• Sealant 
~~~~ ,'=II • ~ • Filter 
4"x10' ··~.''/ I% PVC Screen '' = ,' Pack 










Monitoring Well Record uo-sS-15.1 
Job Name/Number UHETCO 7-2439-0lu1 B&F ENGINEERING, INC. 
929 AIRPORT ROAD 
HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS 71913 
(501) 767-2366 
Coordinates N 28123 E 78050 
Installation Date ......,.6-::..l'-'1..::-:.~B.~o~.B ______ _ 
Drilling Method -'"'""A.j'-'r'--'-'R""-ot=-=a"-"r'-'v ______ _ 
Drilled By FTL Logged By J.'DH 




















MONITORING WELL INST ALLA TlON RECORD 
Sev. I Deo:h I Descr'ption 1
1 
usc I Groohic I 
(Feet) (Feet) I USGS Lo9 Well Comp!etion Detail 
-lj I Security Concrete 




3 ~1 Clay, s~lty, red / IM: 11111!11!771111111111 12 _25 inch __ 
V / Borehol~ 
_Gravel, clayey, silty, // 
427.2~ 
r24.23 ,--- l 
j brown ~~- ~-
3 :%: 8" PVC 
~ %surface 
~ :::-;casing --
07. 23 20 ~ '/:._ 
~Clay, silty, gray to tan ML- ~ 
~brown CL I 
00 23 27 ~ t 2; . ~I • _J [>(" 6. 25 ll1Ch 
_J Interbedded siltstone and --~~j:j: Borehole ~ 
r ( 
~96. 23 31 __JEshale,wHi:h~~e8rown' very [X:.:.:~-:-: 4" PVC 
ale, tan-brown, l - Casing -f-
G92 • 23 35 a the red . =::::: 
p91. 23 36 :r-~hale, black, n~~ned ~ ~;:g ~ ~ } 
J Interbedded siltstones and ~~~t . · :"\ 
- shales, grayish black .:.::-_-:..--- . · - · .:.:~= 4" x 1o• ·s· - -:-:~~= '·13· : 
382.21 45 ; Shale, silty, black xi··--- VC Screer ··i ) 
- - ~ . 
~ : ~ .. 
375. 731"1.5 "h$andstqne, _quartzitic, \ . § 











Monitoring Well Record uo-88-15.2 
Job Nome/Number U!-IETCO 7-2439-0101 
Coordinates !" 28131 E 78037 
B&F ENGINEERING, INC. 
928 AIRPORT ROAD 
HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS 
(501) 767-2366 
71913 
In st a II at ion Date __,6,_--:'1"'5'--""8""8 ___________ _ 
Drilling Method _-:-=-:A:.:.i .:..r_R::.;.o:..t:..a:..r'-"y ___ --:~,--
Drilled By FTL logged By WDH 




































Typical property values are statistical means (averages) of test data 
generated by Mirafi Inc's quality assurance testing. Where direc:.on 1s 
not s;Jeciliec. the tyo1cal value represents the lower value of me !\No 
pnnc1pai fabnc d1rect1ons. 
256 
MIRAFI' CONSTRUCTION FABRICS TYPICAL PROPERTY VALUES 
The orocluct soe:ctftcattons are avera~e values. For mtntmum cemfted ·1alues ccntact your local Miraft Aeoresentatt•Je or the Mirafi Techntcal Oepartrrent at 1~80C-438-1855 
SEDIMENTATION 
f DRAINAGE OR EROSION CONTROL l I STABILIZATION I CONTROL 
ENVIROFENCE 
PROPERTY UNIT TEST METHOD 140N 700X soox 600X (100X) 
Weight oz.sy ASTM 0-3776-79 4.5 6.5 4 6 2.5 
Thickness mils ASTM 0·1777-64 60 19 23 30 17 
Grab Strength lb ASTM 0-1662-64 120 400x250 200 300 100 
Grab Elongation .. ASTM 0-1682-64 55 35(max) 30(max) 35 (max) 30 10 
Modulus (10", Elongation) lb ASTM 0-1682-64 N,A N/A 115 140 NiA 
Trapezoid Tear Strength lb ASTM 0-1117-!lO 50 110x 55 115 120 65 
Mullen Burst Strength psi ASTM 0-3786-80\ 210 490 400 >600 2t0 
Puncture Strength lb ASTM 0-3787-80' 70 130 85 130 N/A 
Abrasion Resistance lb ASTM 0-3864-80' N/A 155 50 100 N/A 
& 0-1662-64 
Coer. of Permeability. k cm1sec CFMC-GET-2 0.2 0.015 0.002 O.Q1 0.0009 
Water Flow Rate gal/min/sf CFMC-GET-2 285 60 35 50 40 
Air Flow Rate cflmin/sf ASTM 0-737-75 225 115 N/A N/A N;A 
Equivalent Opening Size !EOSJ US Standard Sieve COE CW02215·77 100- 70-100 20-45 20-45 20 
Open Area % COE Method N/A 4.3 N/A N/A NIA 
Retention EHic,ency Virginia DOT NIA N/A N/A N/A 75 
(Suspended Solids) .. VTM-51 " 
Slurry Flow Ra1e gal/min/sf Virginia DOT N/A N/A N/A N/A 0.5 
VTM-51 
Gradient Ratio - COE CW 02215-77 <3 <3 N/A N/A N/A 
Ultraviolet Radiation "' ASTM G-26/ NIA 90 30 90 90 " Stability [).1682-64' 
Asphalt Retenlion oz:sf Texas DOT N1A N.·A N/A N/A NIA 
ltem3099 
Shrinkage from Asphalt , Texas DOT N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
ltem3099 
Ot.ilof'l,aom Burs:1nQ Teste' 
Tensron Tes~tn,_ f,(ac-nne 'Mth ringdan"l:)' steel ball reor~ced ~ovdh a':~ inch dli!IT'eter soltd steelcyr•~::e :er:e·~a w•lh'n ~h'! nng clamo 
AST!-.t 0-t€9( 3S ~t:.:·~ !~~· abru:or. asre~UI·ed b;·AST',I C·3ES4 =ic:ar,- Pra:tc·~ ;):..;tre t-'.;a; \'e:- ;c • .. :cer·::ase c:;ra5:·,-e wnee·~ ;.::...:a ~: CS· ·; Cah=:~ase t:1 Tat::e~ l~s:r"Jtrer: C.: • ~ ::-a: :e· :. -o;.,. ~ cc: ·-:_.:I...:' : "'5 




























For further information contact your local Mirafi Representative, or call toll free 800-438-1855. In Hawaii, 
Alaska or North Carolina call 704-523-7477. In Canada call 613-632-2788. Telex 216903 MRFI. 
T,Jfl"!t oest -.;~ r)ut ~--..;:.,·, ~::d:::.e :'"'c rntnr·.-~ti•O~, cnn!.J,r,._'C t"l~rc n •S .,.::_,,f.llt' ""*·l•'<<"~vt:or MIT:It, :,.,.-. :~i~'""''·'""d~ .w., .,.,t),,,,,. .,.,.n,\to;.~;tEOr •or n-.e . 1 ~~,..-.r.n;., <.Jr 
como•~teness rr.eroot ~•ni'iil oeterm.n.>t•on•'' l~"t! S•t•t.~n•••t¥ •l' .:t,....,. o<"'lorrr..n•on"' m.-t't>'•·tllor 1~ u:>e conTemotr;ttt!O orrrs. t'nrlnner ot use and wnerher tne 








ISC DISC DISC DIS 
DISC DISC DISC 
>ISC DISC DISC DIS 
:; DISC DISC DISC 
'ISC DISC DISC Dl 
DISC DISC DISC 
ISC DISC DISC Dl 
.;.DISCDISCD 























IS Dl ISC 




DISC Dl DISC Dl 
Dl D Dl DISC 
DISC CD C I DISC DISC 
C DISC 01! C DISC Dl 
DISC DIS 
DISCO Cl 
DISC DISC DISC 
DISC DISC DISC DISC 
SC DISC DISC DISC DIS 
DISC DISC DISC DISC DIS 
DISC DISC DISC DISC DIS 
C DISC DISC DISC DISC D 
DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC 
SC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC. 
SC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC D 
DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC 
~.~g~~e>·s~~t>~fsl:?'6fsl:?1 
DISC DISC DISC 01 
SC DISC DISC DISC . -usc DISC DISC 0 
DISC DISC DISC 
ISC DISC DISC 0 
DISC DISC DISC 
CDISCDISC 
CDISC DISC 
JISC DISC ISC DISC DISC 
DISCDISC DISC, DISCDI:> DISCO 
DISC DISC 
DISC DISC 01: 
~:sglg~glgts.DIS( c81ft5o1SC DIS ISC S 5Blsc 
DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC Dl DISC DISC 
C DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC D DISC 
ISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC uiSCDISC 
DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC D DISC DISC 
DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC 0 DISC 
C DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC 01 DISC DISC 
ISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC: DISC DISC DIS-
SC DISC DIS DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DIS ISC D 
DISC Dl DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC D DISC DISC 
C DIS DISC DISCDISC DISC DISC DISC >C DISC 











DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC 01 5C. DISC DISC 
C DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC Dl DISC DISC DISC 
DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DIS ISC DISC DISC 
ISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DIS DISC 
DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC Dl 
ISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DIS• DISC 
DISC DISCDISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC C 
ISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DIS• 
C DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC C 
ISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DIS 
C DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC"" 
ISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DiSC DISC D 
DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DIS 
C DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC 
ISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC D 
DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC 
:DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC 
Grout Infiltration Tests 
of Sand Cap and Gravel 
Pack Materials 
SC '")tSC DISC DIS DISC 
1')1, - DISC DIS DIS 
'0 •. DISC 01 
'L CDISC 0 
ISCDISC 01 




DISC DISC DISC Dl 
C DISC DISC Dl 
ISC DISC DISC DIS 
ISC DISC DISC DISC Dl 
DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC 
SC DISC DISC DISC DISC Dl 
DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DIS 
SC DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC Dl 
ISC DISC DISC DISC DISC DIS 
C DISC DISC DISC DISC DISC 
C DISC DISC DISC DISC DIS 
SC DISC DISC DISC DISC 
DISC DISC DiSC DISC D 
SC DISC DISC DISC DIS 
DISC DISC DISC DISC 
SC DISC DISC DISC D 
DISC DISC DISC 01 
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18 November 1987 
Job No. 2124 
Serial No. T-243 
UMETCO Minerals Corporation 
Post Office Box 943 
Hot Springs, Arkansas 71901 
Attention: Mr. R. R. Evans 
Gentlemen: 
Reference: Grout Infiltration Test of 
Sand Cap and Gravel Pack 
Materials 
In October 1987 DISC performed grout infiltration tests on 
aggregates proposed for well pack materials. Sand cap and 
gravel pack proposed for wel 1 pack materials were subjected to 
tests to determine how far cement-bentonite grout would 
penetrate the aggregate under conditions similar to those which 
would be encountered during the installation of a typical 
monitoring well. Attached are photographs showing the test 
apparatus and actual penetration of grout Into the gravel well 
pack material. Laboratory tests results are presented to show 
the aggregate gradations, the depth of grout penetration. and 
other pertinent data. 
The penetration tests on sand and gravel were conducted In a 
four inch diameter PVC pipe mounted with a pressure guage, 
regulator. and exhaust valve as shown In the attached photo-
graphs. A ten inch layer of wel 1 pack aggregate was placed In 
the bottom of the chamber and saturated with water. A layer of 
cement-bentonite grout was mixed to a consistency that would be 
used In the field, and was then applied to the top of the 
aggregate. The test chamber was sealed and a pressure of 28 psi 
was applied to the grout mixture for approximately four hours. 
The 28 psi pressure simulates a forty foot head of grout on the 
materials. After 24 hours had elapsed, the chamber was then 
stripped and the penetration of the grout into the aggregate was 
measured. 
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The grout penetrated the gravel we! 1 pack material to a depth of 
5.0 inches and the sand wel 1 pack material to a depth of 0.125 
inches. 
Permeability tests were performed on the sand well pack material 
just beyond the penetration of the grout in the test chamber and 
compared to the results from permeability tests of the same 
aggregate not exposed to the grout test. Permeability of the 
sand was 3.0 X 10 E-1 em/sec before and after the penetration 
test. The permeability of gravel was estimated to be I em/sec. 
The gravel that was not penetrated by grout was not cemented and 
is estimated to have the same permeability. Results of 
laboratory tests are presented on Attachment Numbers 1 and 2. 




































5.0 Grout Penetration in the gravel well pack material was 
inches. The grout pressure was 28 pounds per square inch, 
simulating a 40 foot head of grout. The permeability of the 
gravel well pack material was estimated to be I em/sec before 
and after the grout penetration test. 
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No. I 00 
No. 200 
Permeability Tests: 











Sand from Pressure Chamber (k) 
Grout Penetration In the sand wel 1 
Inches. The grout pressure was 28 
simulating a 40 foot head of grout. 
3.0 X 10 E-1 
3.0 X 10 E-1 
pack material was 






TEST APPARATUS GROUT PENETRATION 
IN GRAVEL WELL PACK 
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1 o - 1 -l=----===l:=l=t::t-::l::tt!t====l==t=l=t=t-:tJJt~--=-~~ ~~~ :::J~j~~~ ~ ~~·1==_-~--[~--=-_]-=-=~E~~ 1:1 .. ~.~ ~~ ~j~ :r --- ___ J_J -- E--- -- l J 1 
- --- ----- -~----------
. 1--l-t---·--·-·--·-·-·-
--·------·i---·---1--1-1-1~.1·-1-----·--·-
-----•--•-+++-1-1-1-1--H I I I 11-1-1-H+--~---·--·-·--
10 -2 -j-·I----I---I--H--I-I-II--I--I-I-I-H-I-Ij----+--l--1-l--l-l-l+l--t--I-H1-[+H-1---I-II-
1 () -1 1 1 0 1 0 2 t=SZO 1 0 3 10 • 
· _ TIME (minutes) 
1 ,= {!J~L!l)(Q) =LU1 G)(2,Z~x1~ =!Q.,g_= 55.79 gpu/fl I<=.L=!2~,_Dlg[>iJLfL=!25.7rr__== 4.096x10"gpd/ft' 
s 0.19 0.19 M .30-163Bfl 13.62 = 1.9.3J(10'crn/sec 
<: _rtu ____ (~~-72}(~?0)(1.L22QLQf1 - 1 08x1o·2 




TJA!E;IDRAT1'DOTYN ANALYSIS (TI1e1·s) 
AfJV (/0-87-9.2 (JJrrodu.cliorn 1Yell) 
.. 
1 ') . -------- ... - - - .. --------- ............. --------- _ .. - . - ... ---· --- ·- - --- ... ----- ------ ·-· - -·-·· 
2 _ __ _ • _ _ _P€__grv,s;t~r~~-p!._ t]J_fJ 8 
: ~:----~~-~ :·~=~-:f:::: :l·i:~-. :--~--.==-:: -~----=-J-:-:l·t~ ... ==:-:::~---:y---1=-j:: ~Jl: ~-. - :: :..~--~--~ = =-:. ~ ~- . :::==:t·-- ::::·:J=·§--: ~J . - - ·-- ---- .. -- - '. -· - -- - - - - - · -~ - . -- - -- -- - -- - - - . - -- ·--- - - -- - ---- - - - j_
. -- ---. -- - - ·-- -,- --- --- - .. - ... -- ---- -~ - --- - -- - -·---- --- - - - -- --- -- - -
--- ____ .. __________ --· ---------- - - - ------------- ---- -------- -----
--1--1·-t--i-t+H·t~--·-·-·--·-









! ______ :.I~·~~~r -- ----
---- , __ _. __ ,_, __ , __ ,_,_,_ 
Q:J 
~~ -1-~-==r~=r:.-=·t.::::r:::.J:.:'· ·•- •-·---- · 0---t·-~--~-- I -1-1-
"' ---·•--u--~-•-•--•-t-•-•----•--•----J--a-1--t-•-•-•-----•-----•---•---
-----•--u--•--•-~•-•·-•-•-•----•·--1-·-•-•·--1-1-1-1 ·1----f--~--•---a.-•--•-
___ , ___ ,. ---~--~-~-l--1·-rl--1-1- ~~-~-~-l-ll-·--r--t--I·-I- 1 .. 1J-I-
--- - - - - - --- --f-+- -· ~ - ---+--~-- -- _j- -- - -
~.--~---1-1-ij·-1-li"l'-r----·-----·~-----J---- _J_ -·- J. __ , ___ .. ______ ,_._ 
. ·----·--·-t-•----·-·-·····------·--·---1-.0.-•-·-··-.0-
-q--~-,-•r-r-r·nj---I-I-I-H-r-r-q--l-1-1-l-'-
t -P9 • 1 0 -- 1 0 2 1 0 _, 
1 0 _, -~----~---~-----t-1·--t-r·n· 
1 0 -I 1 I 0 ~ 
TIME (minu les) 
r == f1Lt!_mm =1 LL1JD(i:L~~u.rr..'J =.1 OJi. = 3.79gpd/rt t<=-L = ..J;.Z~g12~/f~- = 3.79_ = 9.fi9Bx 1 o· 2gpd/fl • 















TJAIE/DRA T'VDOH'N AJVALYSJS (Thc'1~.s) 
Alf'V U0-87-.9.2 (Ol1servu.h~on Well) 
.! crrnrnr11 2 G, 1.98 8 
--r--~--r-r-r·m-r,-----.---
-----·----·-··---t-1-·1·-1-·l·t------·---1--1---t-t-- 1-1--f·f.·----·-- 1·--f--·--·-·-·-·-· ~--·---.-
' 
--·---,-~ ... ,---~--~---~--~-J-I·l·---~----~--1-l--l·l-l·l·l ___ L.T 'j··· ---~---"' ---_ = = = -~ : -.. :==~ -=: = = -~ = - ~ ~~·~1 ::.. ~- ~: [j _ [ .. 
co -
0 , ...... -·~--
11 
"' 
I 0 - 1 -
' 
--·--·--!-+-'-'-'' 
·r·II-J·I'!'(uJ:=:. __ ._ ·--·-·-·-===---=t!-=-:1=-rrl~- · . '- ~~.=o.t 
-::=:::::::l:::::::::t~=l ::::1:::1.: 1~ 1 11~+--=-r::;;.- ~--:;:, :t• r r 
··•-----~·t--l--l···l·-l·~l-l-f·l----l·---t---l--l•-t-t--l-1-i---t-
--·-f--l-l•-l--l-l·l·f----t----l-·l-t--I-J-t·-··l---__.o.--.•----· 
-· --~--- ·--··--------·-·--···h 1--1 ----•--•-t·--1--t--t--t--1·-·------t------·---·- 1---1--1-1-1- ·-----·---·--t---~--·---1- ·-·-· ------·---·----- ·--·-·--··-~-··· 
··------··----·----~---· ·1·-1-1 ·-·---l·---1-l--l--l--l-l···l-l·---·--·-l-·l---t-l-t-·-t··l·-l---··--~-f-t--·---·-·-···---·--~--·-·-·-·-.&-
10 '2 
1 () -1 10 1 O 2 t=9UO l O 3 10 • 
TIME 
-1\ ''2 
T ( 114.1J)(Q) _ (111J?)(l,~~2L1lL.L =-HL. = 1 01gpd/ft = --- ... ;~ - - 0 1 8 0. 1 8 . 
rt _, '1.0l)(:too){ni}.__9Q,2_ - "'8') 1o-• 
C' -- !.L ·--- = 1...-·r- -- '\(·- ')) - J 3"> 1 () •• - c•. . X "' - :'G9.31~ :?6~J31 700 : . ~x 
(minutes) 
I<= _L. = _LQ tOfJi/fL = ... LQ L =' ::> :).3>< 1 o-'gpd/ft ' 














TJAJE/DRA T'VD01YN ANilLYSIS (Theis) 
A/11' ll0-87-t'5. 1 (Ol.J.servnl'ioir TVell) 
' 
:=T:-TT!Tff' ~.::::=·:=:lf?,rz,~ ~r/11<- --~ ~! ·r ~: (p/81/1.~1~~~==~-~~:=-~r~~----~~: ~-------- --------
--- -· · · -·-- -· -· · · · .: -.-_ ·- ~ :~~=-- :::: =-: ·~· -- - -- -=-:--=:-::~ =•---- =• -~- ·~ -: • - =:=: -.-:-.:: • = = ·= -1--l: !I ·~-~=-~• !-• •=-•J =-I =1=1 •-!- ·~-
__ M ____ •••o•••• ••-• -- --- - •o -- ------- ---- --- ••- -- ' -------- '•••• ---- -- •• • • - ------ ---- -- -• -- • • -- • 
-·-------··--·---·-·--·-JJ• 
---' _, __ ,.t. ·-··. 




------I ···--t-1-- 1•-•1 •I •I I I ---~---1·--·· I--··- ol .... , ••• l 0.->------- >--···· 1·--:0-·-• · •·· 
"' ----·----·--·--·--·--•-t-1-1-------·---·---1 +•--• -·-·-·-·------·-----·--·---·-·-·-· .. ·-·---------·---·--·-·-
. -----•·--·· o--t--... ··-•-•-•-• -I -----1- i -+-l--1- 1--1--1--1---1-----1-- I·- --•--•-~.._ .. __ ,_. 
-----·------·--·-··--·--·-·--·--·--- --•-+--- ... --·-- 1--·- 1--1 ·l 1---~-1----·-- ,_ .. __ .__...__, __ ,_, ______ , _____ , ___ ,_,_ 






I O 2 t=300 1 O J 
TIME 
1 . { 114.G)'Q). _.(l_!H•XL2~1tl.!I~2 =HL22= 191.8"J)d/ft =- ----:: L- - . 000~> 0.09~J " 
'"_r!IL_'u~unnnQ)(QJL-~.151_ == 4.8-1x1o-• 
-· - ~~c9·1,r (2693J(G.f.·1)' 1.19x10'' 
(minutes) , 
J<c=-' =(2L§Qgp~/fL=12.LB_= 9:?8x10"grd/fl 
M .1'1.94-1·1 .. 3-111 :?0.60 ,, .)96xiCY'c>n/~;c•: 













TIA!E/JJRA 1iJ'JJOTVN ANAJ.~YS1JS (Theis) 
A/IV U 0-8 7-3.2 ( }Jyo d·1 t.c U.o11, 1'1' ell) 
.. 
. J (l11/U.f'i,Y1j 2 ()', 1 .9 fJ 8 ,. 
, 0 .. r~=--~-~=-t==r=J:::l:T -_-l:t~-=-=-=r=:=-=1=:1==-~d-=1=- 1·1~===--== -=-= =--~1=1:~1=1· ·~·~--~---~~--l-m1[t .. -~-==-=-==-- ----. ------ --------- ------- -- -- · -------- ------- ------ ------ · -------- --------- ---- --- · ----- ---------------- -----r---~---~--~-1--- --· ·---- ·-- - - ... - --- -- ~--- ~-- -- --- .. - - --- -- ·---- ---- --- ~- ---- ------ ---------. ---- -- - -
-.. :=..~:-:: .:= -::- ~- -~ : _- ·-. ==~= =~= .-::-:: =- ~: -•. ==~=-= = =:-:: ~ ~-- === =- = =:::-::::. =---=~ :::-~: =~- ::::::: T._ 
---~•--. t-+-·o-o--t·H-t----•--!--f-1-1--H-H----1---1·--·1~---· · 








'l () -1 
:t-:::::::::__--:::=t~J =t=:t:::t::tiJ t==---=:::t:~l=t:: t:Ltl'l: __ -t==:j:=i=t::tJ::tlJ--== .. =t==:l~-!:::l:::LL:I:I: 
~ Jw 
-=====t==-=~=r= r:t~t1-r1====F:=--=-I =l--=-l=l~-l~l·l-l===.-.·l~r~-1~1*f, .. i'-~'"' ... ~ ..... ,;_ ::__~~=--==-:~:;~r~~~ ~-=" ~-~-~ ~- ! : ... - ~~-~==~ =~=- --~---- -~-~ =· ~-t :, :~ ~~~-=-~-~ =~-
-pr-- .. ------ -- -- .. - " ------ ---- --- --- --" 
---,--• ·r---~--~--1-I'' 
_j__ ·'-·---- I 
··----~--. -- --·--·- ·---· 
r=-r---·---- ··-· -·----·- .. 
(J.f 
------·--1--t-1~·-·-·-·-·-----'---·-• 
----·-----·--·-11 1 n,---~-~-~~~-~-~-~~l---1-----t·-r-t-l-1-nf--t-1--,--,-, .. n 
l= (;_{) 1 0 1 0 2 1 0 ,} 1 0 • 
TIME (minntcs) 
1<= ~L = ]l.22QPi!LfL == Z~L2.2_ = 1 36x 10 °grld,/tl ' 
M 73--14.9211 58.08 =, n.44x1o-•crn/sec 
1 ·~ (IH t?)(Q) =(11:LGXk .. 59Ji.!ff')_ =).52_= 








January 2 6, 1988 
DEPTH from T.0.C. 
TIYIE to WATER LEVEL DRAWDOWN 
(minutes) (feet) (feet) 
(STATIC) 0 14.92 0.00 
0.5 15.00 0.08 
1 15.40 0.48 
1.5 13.10 0.18 
2 15.16 0.24 
2.5 15.22 0.30 
3 15.22 0.30 
3. 5 15.16 0.24 
4 15.11 0.19 
4.5 15.08 0.16 
5 15.05 0.13 
8 15.28 0.36 
9 15.38 0.46 
10 15.45 0.53 
11 15.49 0. 57 
12 15.50 0.58 
14 15.58 0.66 
15 15.60 0.68 
16 15.61 0.69 
17 15.61 0.69 
18 15.62 0.70 
19 15.65 0.73 
20 15.67 0.75 
21 15.68 0.76 
22 15.69 0. 77 
27 15.69 0.77 
32 15.71 0.79 
37 15.72 0.80 
42 15.69 0.77 
48 15.67 0.75 
53 15.71 0.79 
60 15.66 0.74 
65 15.67 0.75 
85 15.72 0.80 
105 15.68 0.76 
125 15.70 0.78 
185 15.64 0.72 
245 15.70 0.78 
305 15.72 0.80 
365 15.82 0.90 
425 15.70 0.78 
485 15.85 0.93 
545 15.84 0.92 
605 15.90 0.98 
665 15.93 l. 01 
725 15.83 0.91 
785 15.81 0.89 







































HW U0-87-3. 2 
THlE/DRA'.~DOWN DATA 
(Production Well) 
January 26, 1988 
DEPTH from T.O.C. 

















































































January 2 6, 1988 
DEPTH from T.o.c. 
TIME to \~ATER LEVEL DRAWDOWN 
(minutes) (feet) (feet) 
(STATIC) 0 14.34 0.0(3 
0. 5 14.34 0.00 
1 14.34 0. (30 
1.5 14.34 0.00 
2 14.34 0.00 
2.5 14.34 C!. 00 
3 14.3 4 0.130 
3. 5 14.3 4 0.00 
4 14.34 0.00 
4. 5 14.34 0.00 
5 14.34 13.00 
5. 5 14.34 13.00 
6. 5 14.34 0.00 
7.5 14.34 0.00 
8 14.34 0.00 
9 14. 3 4 0.00 
10 14.34 0.00 
11 l4 .34 0.00 
12 14.34 13.00 
13 14.3 5 0.01 
14 14.34 0. 00 
15 14.34 0.00 
16 14.35 0.131 
17 14.35 0.131 
18 14.35 0.01 
19 l4 .3 5 0. [Jl 
213 14.3 5 0.131 
25 14.36 13.132 
30 14 . 3 6 0. 02 
35 14.37 1!.133 
40 14.40 13.06 
45 14.38 0.04 
50 14.40 0.136 
55 14.40 0.06 
65 14 .40 0. 06 
75 14.4 2 0.08 
85 14.4 4 0.H 
95 14.43 0.09 
1135 14.44 0.113 
135 14.45 0.11 
165 14.47 0.13 
195 14.47 0.13 
225 14 . 4 8 0.14 
255 14.48 0.14 
285 14.48 0.14 
315 14.47 0.13 
345 14.4 8 0.14 
















































~l\~ U0-87-3 .1 
TIME/DRAWDOi~"N DATA 
(Observation Well) 
January 26, 1988 
DEPTH from T.O.C. 
































































































11'>'1 u 0- 8 i- 9 • 2 
TIME/DRAWDOWN DATA 
(Observation Well) 
January 26, 1988 
DEPTH from T.O.C. 
TII1E to WATER LEVEL DRAWDOWN 
(minutes) (feet) (feet) 
0 15.65 0.00 
1 15.65 0.00 
2 15.75 0.10 
3 15.7 2 0.07 
4 15.71 0.06 
5 15.74 0.09 
10 15.72 0.07 
15 15.73 0.08 
20 15.72 0.07 
25 15.73 0.08 
30 15.73 0.08 
35 15.73 0.08 
40 15.74 0.09 
45 15.74 0.09 
50 15.74 0.09 
55 15.74 0.09 
60 15.74 0.09 
90 15.74 0.09 
120 15.76 0.11 
180 15.79 0.14 
240 15.84 0.19 
300 15.84 0.19 
360 15.84 0.19 
420 15.82 0.17 
480 15.88 0.23 
540 15.89 0.24 
600 15.90 0.25 
660 15.88 0. 2 3 
720 15.92 0.27 
780 15.92 0.27 
840 15.97 0.32 
900 16.01 0.36 
960 16.01 0.36 
1020 16.00 0.35 
1080 16.02 0.37 
1140 16.05 0.40 
1200 16.08 0.43 
1260 16.06 0.41 
1320 16.09 0.44 
1380 16.07 0.42 
1440 16.05 0.40 
1500 16.14 0.49 
1560 16.11 0.46 
1620 16.14 0.49 
1680 16.14 0.49 
1740 16.14 0.49 

























~1w u o- 8 7-9 . 2 
THlE/DRAWDOh'N DAT.!>. 
(Observation Well) 
January 26, 1988 
DEPTH from T.O.C. 















































February 29, 1988 
DEPTH from T.o.c. 
TIME to WATER LEVEL DRAWDOWN pH 
(minutes) (feet) (feet) (Std. Units) 
(STATIC) 0 16.52 0.00 
IL5 16.64 0.12 
1 16.77 0.25 10.60 
1.5 16.92 0.40 
2 17.07 0.55 
2.5 17.18 0.66 
3 17.30 0.78 
3.5 17.42 !3.90 
4 17.52 1. 00 10.70 
4. 5 17.65 1.13 
5 17.75 1.23 10.65 
6 17.98 1.46 
7 18.18 1.66 10.65 
8 18.40 1.88 13.65 
9 18.60 2.08 
10 18.80 2.28 
15 19.80 3.28 
20 20.66 4.14 10.65 
25 21.43 4.91 
30 22.13 5.61 
33 HJ .65 
35 22.50 5.98 
40 23.10 6.58 HJ. 65 
45 23.58 7.06 
50 24.08 7.56 
52 10.65 
55 24.32 7.80 
60 24.21 7.69 
62 10.80 
80 24.17 7.65 
100 25.16 8.64 10.80 
120 25.80 9.28 9.60 
157 8.95 
174 8.85 
180 26.35 9.83 
204 8.80 
232 8.60 
240 26.30 9.78 
292 8.40 
300 26.13 9.61 
360 25.81 9. 2 9 
361 8.20 
415 8.30 
420 25.17 8.65 
472 8.60 
480 25.89 9.37 
532 8.05 
7-2439-[Jl(Jl-016 1 04/11/88 
307 
HI~ U0-87-9 .2 
TIME/DRAWDOWN DATA 
(Production Well) 
February 2 9 , 1988 
DEPTH from T.O.C. 
TIME to WATER LEVEL DRAWDOWN pH 
(minutes) (feet) (feet) (Std. Units) 
54 0 25.29 8.77 
592 8.00 
600 25.10 8.58 
652 8.15 
660 25.06 8.54 
712 8.10 
720 24.73 8.21 
772 8.10 
780 24.87 8.35 
832 8.15 
840 24.80 8.28 
892 8.15 
900 24.76 8.24 
952 8.05 
960 24.83 8.31 
Hll2 8.05 
1020 24.83 8.31 
1072 8.15 
1080 24.83 8.31 
1132 8.10 
1140 24.11 7.59 
1192 8.20 
1200 24.61 8.09 
1252 8.15 
1260 24.74 8.22 
1317 8.15 
1320 24.77 8.25 
1377 8.15 
1380 24.74 8.22 
1440 25.68 9.16 
1442 7.55 
1500 25.10 8.58 7.70 
1560 25.75 9.23 7.55 
1620 25.30 8.78 7.60 
1680 25.95 9.43 7.40 
1740 25.24 8.72 7.45 
1800 25.64 9.12 7. 7'J 
1860 2 5.11 8.59 7.55 
192 0 25.62 9. Hl 7.55 
1980 25.02 8.50 7.65 
2040 25.43 8.91 7.60 
2HHJ 24.82 8. 3 0 7. 7 0 
2160 24.60 8.08 7.55 
2220 25.07 8.55 7.80 
2280 24.72 8.20 7.70 
2340 24.5 8 8.116 7.85 
2400 25.06 8.54 7.80 
7-2439-0101-016 2 04/11/88 
308 
t1W U0-87-9 .2 
TIME/DRAWDOWN DATA 
(Production %'ell) 
February 29, 1988 
DEPTH from T.O.C. 
TIME to WATER LEVEL DRAWDOWN pH 
(minutes) (feet) (feet) (Std. Units) 
2460 24.6 5 8.13 7.80 
2520 24.96 8.44 8. \HJ 
2580 24.66 8.14 7.85 
2640 25.10 8.58 7.80 
2700 24.71 8.19 7.80 
2760 25.36 8.84 7.85 
2820 24.86 8.34 7.65 
2940 24.61 8.09 7.45 
3060 25.53 9.01 7.95 
3180 24.67 8.15 8.00 
3300 24.15 7.63 7.90 
3420 24.36 7.84 7.80 
3 54 0 23.95 7.43 7.85 
3660 2 4. 3 2 7.80 7.85 
3780 22.96 6.44 7.90 
3900 22.70 6.18 7.85 
4020 22.51 5.99 7.75 
4140 22.18 5.66 7.85 
7-2439-0101-016 3 04/11/88 
309 
MW U0-87-9 .1 
TIME/DRAWDOI\TN DATA 
(Observation Well) 
February 29, 1988 
DEPTH from T.o.c. 
TIME to i~ATER LEVEL DRAWDOv<N 
(minutes) (feet) (feet) 
(STATIC) 0 16.38 13.00 
1 16.38 0.00 
2 16.38 0.00 
3 16.38 0.00 
4 16.38 0.00 
5 16.38 0.00 
10 16.38 0.00 
15 16.38 0.00 
20 16.39 0.01 
25 16.39 0.01 
30 16.40 0.02 
35 16.40 0.02 
40 16.40 0.02 
45 16.40 0.02 
50 16.41 IJ. 03 
55 16.43 0.05 
60 16.43 0.05 
90 16.49 0.11 
120 16.51 (J .13 
180 16.58 0.20 
240 16.62 0.24 
300 16.64 0.26 
360 16.66 0.28 
42(J 16.66 0.28 
480 16.67 0.29 
540 16.69 0.31 
600 16.67 0.29 
660 16.67 0.29 
720 16.67 0.29 
78(J 16.66 0.28 
840 16.68 0.30 
900 16.71 0. 3 3 
960 16.72 0.34 
1020 16.74 0.36 
1080 16.74 0.36 
1140 16.73 0. 3 5 
1200 16.75 0.37 
1260 16.74 0.36 
1320 16.75 0.37 
1380 16.79 0.41 
1440 16.79 0.41 
1500 16.81 0.43 
1560 16.81 0.43 
1620 16. 8 5 0.47 
1680 16.83 0. 4 5 
1740 16.80 0.42 
1800 16.79 0.41 
































Mh' U0-87-9 .1 
TIHE/DRAWDOWN DATA 
(Observation Well) 
February 29, 1988 
DEPTH from T.O.C. 
































































Mvl uo- a 7- 3 . 2 
TI~E/DRAWDOWN DATA 
(Observation viell) 
February 29, 1988 
DEPTH from T.o.c. 
TH1E to WATER LEVEL DRAWDOWN 
(minutes) (feet) (feet) 
(STATIC) 0 15.35 0.00 
1 15.35 0.00 
2 15.36 0 .rn 
3 15.36 0.01 
4 15.36 0.01 
5 15.36 0.01 
10 15.35 0.00 
15 15.35 0.30 
20 15.36 0.01 
25 15.36 0 .u 
30 15.36 0.01 
35 15.36 0.01 
40 15.36 0.01 
45 15.36 0.01 
50 15.37 0.02 
55 15.37 0.02 
60 15.37 0.02 
90 15.39 0.04 
120 15.39 0.04 
180 15.39 0.04 
240 15.41 0.G6 
3tHl 15.42 0.07 
360 15.41 0.06 
420 15.40 0.05 
480 15.41 0.06 
540 15.40 0.05 
600 15.35 0.00 
660 15.39 0.04 
720 15.36 0.01 
780 15.36 0.{H 
841l 15.36 0.01 
900 15.42 0.07 
960 15.44 0.09 
1020 15.43 0.08 
1080 15.4 4 0.09 
1140 15.44 0.09 
1200 15.45 0.10 
1260 15.46 0.11 
1320 15.44 0.09 
1380 15.49 0.14 
1440 15.52 0.17 
1500 15.52 0.17 
1560 15.54 0.19 
1620 15.50 0.15 
1680 15.52 0.17 
1740 15.45 0.10 
1800 15.42 0.07 
































~lW U0-87-3 .2 
THlE/DRAWDOw'N 'JATA 
(Observation Well) 
February 29, 1988 
DEPTH from T.O.C. 

































































DRAW r:x:wNS * 
TIME SINCE FtMPING WELL 
PlJMPING STARTED s s s s s 
tm U0-88-2.2 00-87-3.2 U0-87-8.2 U0-87-2.1B U0-87-l.lB 









9 5.13 0.01 
10 5.56 0.01 
12 6.32 0.01 
14 6.98 0. 03 
16 7.51 0.04 
18 7.91 0.08 
20 8.27 0.09 0.02 
25 9.02 0.17 0.01 
30 9.57 0.19 0.01 
35 9.99 0.02 0.19 0.01 
40 10.32 0.01 0.19 0.01 
45 10.58 0.00 0.40 0.01 
50 10.76 0.01 0.01 0.40 0.02 
60 11.02 0.04 0.01 0.43 0.02 
70 11.21 0.03 0.01 0.43 0.02 
80 11.37 0.03 0.02 0.43 0.03 
90 11.49 0.00 -0.01 0.86 0.03 
Hl0 11.58 0.04 -0.01 0.98 0.03 
140 11.73 0.08 0.03 1.20 0.05 
180 11.77 0.02 0.04 1.41 0.05 
200 11.68 0.02 0.05 1.49 0.06 
235 11.67 -0.01 0.06 1.53 0.07 
270 11.64 -0.06 0.03 1.61 0.06 
300 11.49 0.03 0.02 1.65 0.06 
360 12.28 0.03 0.03 l. 70 0.06 
420 12.36 -0.04 0.05 l. 76 0.07 
480 12~46 -0.01 0.06 1. 83 0.08 
540 12.48 -0.01 0.06 1.86 0.09 
600 12.54 -0.04 0.07 1. 93 0.13 
660 12.57 -0.06 0.11 1. 98 0.16 
720 12.57 0.02 0.13 2.01 0.16 
780 12.45 0.01 0.15 2.04 0.17 
840 12.84 0.00 0.19 2.06 0.19 
900 12.62 0.00 0.21 2.09 0.19 
1080 12.71 -0.01 0.17 2.12 0.21 
1260 12.71 0.00 0.18 2.16 0.22 
1440 12.59 0.12 0.18 2.15 0.22 
1620 12.69 0.18 0.26 2.21 0.28 
314 
DRAW DJWNS * 
TIME SINCE PI.MPING WELL 
PUMPING STARTED s s s s s 
tm 00-88-2.2 U0-87-3.2 U0-87-8.2 U0-87-2.1B U0-87-l.lB 
(MINUTES) R = 0 R = 460' R = 580' R = 21' R = 240' 
1800 12.71 0.15 0.27 2.22 0.30 
1980 12.54 0.10 0.26 2.22 0.30 
2160 12.85 0.10 0.27 2.19 0.31 
2340 12.78 0.18 0.28 2.29 0.36 
2520 12.70 0.18 0.32 2.30 0.35 
2700 12.60 0.20 0.31 2.30 0.35 
2880 12.89 0.23 0.34 2.33 0.37 
31<!60 13.04 0.28 0.37 2.36 0.41 
3240 12.97 0.24 0.39 2.38 0.43 
3420 12.73 0.23 0.37 2.38 0.42 
3600 12.78 0.25 0.37 2.32 0.43 
3780 14.24 0.27 0.41 2.48 0.45 
3960 14.13 0.34 0.42 2.57 0.46 
4140 14.09 0.34 0.42 2. 58 0.46 
4320 14.03 0.31 0.43 2.59 0.48 
* Negative (-) valves indicate that the measured water level was 
above the static water level measured prior to the start of pumping. 





DEPTH TOC TO 
t WATER LEVEL 
H/HO TIME (SEC.) (FEET) H 
-1 11.02 
0 13.00 1. 98 1 
30 12.82 l. 80 0.91 
41 12.70 l. 68 0.85 
54 12.63 1. 61 0.81 
64 12.48 1. 46 0.74 
77 12.40 1. 38 0.70 
80 12.36 1. 34 0.68 
85 12.28 l. 26 0.64 
93 12.20 1.18 0.60 
103 12.11 l. 09 0.55 
126 12.01 0.99 0.50 
131 11.95 0.93 0.47 
150 11.89 0.87 0.44 
160 11.80 0.78 0.39 
175 11.75 0.73 0.37 
185 11.71 0.69 0. 34 
11.67 0.65 0.33 
203 11.61 0.59 0.30 
208 11.59 0.57 0.29 
245 11.47 0.45 0.23 
274 11.41 0.39 0.20 
305 11.36 0.34 0.17 
335 11.33 0.31 0.16 
365 11.30 0.28 0.14 
395 11.26 0.24 0.12 
428 11.24 0.22 0.11 
486 11.20 0.18 0.09 
550 11.19 0.17 0.09 
605 11.16 IL 17 0.07 
668 11.15 0.13 0.07 
725 11.14 0.12 0.06 
784 11.14 0.12 0.06 
843 11.14 0.12 0.06 
904 11.12 0.10 0.05 
964 11.12 0.10 0.05 
1024 11.11 0.09 0.05 
1324 11.09 0.@7 0.04 
1624 11.08 0.06 0.03 
1924 11.07 0.05 0.03 
2224 11.07 0.05 0.03 
2524 11.07 0.05 0.03 
2824 11.06 0.04 0.02 
3124 11.06 0.04 0.02 
3424 11.06 0.04 0.02 
3724 11.06 0.004 0.02 
4324 11.05 0.03 0.02 
4924 11.05 0.03 0.02 
5524 11.04 0.02 0.01 
6124 11.04 0.02 0.01 





DEPTH TOC TO 
t WATER LEVEL 
TIME (SEC.) (FEET) H H/HO 
-1 3.62 
0 6.18 2. 56 1 
52 5.98 2.36 0.92 
65 5.96 2.34 0. 91 
76 5.89 2.27 0.89 
88 5.79 2.17 0.85 
92 5.64 2.02 0.813 
1135 5.58 1. 96 13.77 
117 5.50 1. 89 0.74 
127 5.39 1. 77 0.69 
138 5.29 1. 67 0.65 
150 5.25 1/63 0.64 
159 5.16 1. 54 0.60 
171 5.02 1.40 0.55 
182 4.99 1. 37 0.54 
193 4.94 1. 32 0.52 
202 4.89 1. 27 0.50 
217 4.84 1. 22 0.48 
228 4.79 1.17 0.46 
239 4.76 1.14 0.45 
249 4.69 1. 07 0.42 
300 4.50 0.88 0.34 
325 4.40 0.78 0.30 
355 4.31 0.69 0. 27 
385 4.25 0.63 0.25 
415 4.19 0. 57 0.22 
445 4.14 0.52 0.20 
505 4.06 0.44 0.17 
445 4.00 0.38 0.15 
505 3.95 0.33 0.13 
565 3.90 0.28 0.11 
625 3.86 0.24 0.09 
685 3.84 0.22 0.09 
745 3.82 0.20 0.08 
805 3.80 0.18 0.07 
1105 3.74 0.12 0.05 
1405 3.73 0.11 0.04 
1705 3.71 0.09 0.04 
2005 3.69 0.07 0.03 
2305 3.69 0.07 0.03 
2605 3.69 0.07 0.03 
2905 3.69 0.07 0.03 
3205 3.68 0.06 0.02 
3505 3.67 0.05 0.02 
3805 3.67 0.05 0.02 
4105 3.67 0.05 0.02 
4705 3.66 0.04 0.02 
5305 3.66 0.04 0.02 
5905 3.66 0.04 0.02 
6505 3.66 0.04 0.02 
7105 3.66 0.04 0.02 
7705 3.66 0.04 0.02 





DEPTH TOC TO 
t WATER LEVEL 
TIME (SEC.) (FEET) H H/HO 
-1 11.72 
0 13.71 1. 99 1 
21 13.69 1. 97 0.99 
30 13.64 1. 92 0.97 
39 13.62 1.90 0.96 
47 13.59 1. 87 0.94 
59 13.58 1. 86 0.94 
71 13.56 1. 84 0.93 
78 13.53 1. 81 0.91 
89 13.51 1. 79 0.09 
96 13.49 1. 77 0.89 
1(.37 13.48 1. 76 0.88 
177 13.46 1.74 0.87 
131 13.43 1.71 0.86 
141 13.40 1. 68 0.84 
151 13.39 1. 67 0.84 
164 13.37 1. 65 0.83 
176 13.35 1. 63 0.82 
214 13.27 1. 55 0.78 
244 13.24 1. 52 0.76 
274 13.19 1. 4 7 0.74 
304 13.14 1. 42 0. 71 
334 13.10 1. 38 0.69 
364 13.06 1. 34 0.67 
424 12.99 1. 27 0.64 
484 12.91 1.19 0.60 
544 12.85 1.13 0.57 
604 12.78 1. 06 0.57 
664 12.73 1. 01 0.51 
724 12.68 0.96 0.48 
784 12.63 0.91 0.46 
844 12.58 0.86 0.43 
904 12.54 0.82 0.41 
964 12.50 0.78 0.39 
1264 12.32 0.60 0.30 
15M 12.19 0.47 0.24 
1864 12.09 0.37 0.19 
2164 12.00 0.28 0.14 
2464 11.97 0.25 0.13 
2764 11.93 0.21 0.11 
3064 11.89 0.17 0.09 
3364 11.87 0.15 0.08 
3964 11.82 0.10 0.05 
4564 11.80 0.08 0.04 
5164 11.78 0.06 0.03 
5764 11.77 (;!.05 0.(;!3 
6364 11.76 0.04 0.(;!2 
6964 11.76 0.04 "·"2 
8764 11.76 0.04 0.02 





1-3-88 TO 1-29-88 
Well Number 
Sample Number Parameters 
Zone A v Ca Na Cl 
1.11\-8015-1 1 0. 1 301 770 1,091 
l.lll-81H5-l 2 0. l 29 40 67 
l.JB-8015-2 2 0.1 28 36 61 
2.11\-8019-l l 0.2 332 1,900 3,939 
2.\U-8019-l 2 0.1 18 48 14 
3. I -8029-1 2 0.3 910 114 3,333 
3. 2 -fHJ29-1 3 0.4 2,010 139 6,666 
3.2 -8029-2 3 0.3 2,040 150 6,363 
4. l -11013-1 1 0.3 3,320 10.0 11,817 
6. I -8028-1 l 6.1 31 42 67 
6.2 -8028-1 3 0.2 39 41 164 
7 • I -8028-1 l 0.1 54 20 12 
7.2 -8028-1 3 0.1 54 14 30 
8. 1 -8029-1 1 0.2 14 4 18 
8.2 -8029-1 3 0.3 27 19 6 
9. l -8029-1 1 0.3 98 39 212 
9.2 -802':!-1 3 0.4 52 43 1,073 
liL 2-0020-l 3 <0.1 1,100 56 3,272 
1\ - Completion zones 
1 = Alluvial Fan 
2 = ~'1uvial 
3 = Stanley Shale 
B - pll in standard units 
(mg/1) 










































2-16-00 TO 2-26-88 
Well Number 
Sa,np 1 e t~umbe r Parameters (me;/ 1) 
Zone A v Ca Na Cl Nil) ( N) so4 
l.lA-8057-l 1 <O. 1 266 390 l,06G 2B.G 1,390 
1. ]11-8'-!57-1 2 <O.l 67 31 1G9 <0.12 03 
2.1A-8057-l 1 . 3 468 l,45G 3,515 4.0 1,536 
2.1B-!HJ57-l 2 <O.l 57 26 12 <0.12 <6 
3.1 -8056-1 2 <0.1 960 130 3,3Y4 <O. 12 9 
3.2 -8056-1 3 <0.1 1,910 180 5,696 <IJ. 12 23 
4 • l -fHJ56-l 1 • 5 3,190 950 12,423 <O. 12 17 
6. 1 -8055-l 1 3.9 75 180 194 <0.12 396 
6.L' -8055-l 3 <0.1 84 23 79 <0.12 8 
7. I -8~155-1 1 <0.1 53 23 14 <0. 12 19 
7.2 -8US5-l 3 <O.l 57 l'J 54 <0.12 8 
8. 1 -8US6-1 1 <IL 1 11 9 18 <0. 12 <6 
8.2 -8056-1 3 <0.1 16 15 6 <0. 12 101 
9. 1 -80S7-l 1 * 100 40 * 0.085 * 
9. 1 -tHJ57-2 1 * 110 38 * 0.071 * 
9. I -8057-3 1 * 120 48 * 0.055 • 
'J.2 -B057-l 3 * 550 41 * C:l. 097 • 
9.2 -8lJ57-2 3 * 550 41 • 0.091 • 
9. 2 -81157-3 3 • 560 4 l • 0.12 * 
]0.2-8055-l 3 0.2 1,090 110 3,515 <O. 12 13 
A - Completion Zones 
1 = Alluvial ~'an 
2 = Fluvial 
3 = Stanley Shale 
IJ - pll in standard units 


























Wei I Number 
Sample Number 
ZONI,; A 
UO-U7-l. l.A 1 
110-137-l. Ill 2 
UO-B7-l. lA 1 




U0-87- J. 2A 
UO-U1-4.1 l 
lJO-U7-4. 1 1 
UO-U7-6. 1 I 
U0-U7-6.2 J 







UO-Ufl-11. l l 
UO-BB-11.2 l 
lJ0-88-12.2 3 
110-BH-1 J. 1 I 
lJU-BU-13.2 3 




A - Completion zones 
1 =ALLuvial l:'iJII 
2 = FLuviaL 
3 = Stanley Shale 
11 .. nil in ,;~.1n.hrri nni~s 
ANALYT!CAL R~SULTS 
DATI':: 5-16-88 TO 5-23-DH 
Parameters 
v Ca Ha Cl 
<0.1 260 760 982 
< (iJ. 1 21 OJ 103 
0.2 440 1,622 3,060 
0. 1 27 63 14 
0. 1 1,060 116 3,333 
<0.1 2,140 160 6,242 
0.2 3,270 940 12,423 
<H.1 1.2 87 9 
4. 5 28 27 42 
0. 1 100 26 297 
0.2 63 32 12 
<0.1 54 21 62 
([J. 1 16 6 15 
<0.1 37 13 4 
<0.1 870 373 255 
<U. l 770 46 1,733 
0.2 1,150 85 3,697 
(mg/1) 









GJ. 12 28 
<0.12 7 
(0,12 13 































UO-B7-I. lB 2 
U0-87-2. ll\ l 












U0--87-9. l 1 
U0-87-9.2 3 
lJO-!l7-lU.2 3 









A - Completion zones 
I = AlluviaL Fan 
2 = Fluvial· 
3 = Stanley Shale 
ll- pll in standar-d units 
ANALYTICAL RESULTS 
DATE: 6-14-88 TO 6-22-88 
Paramerters 
v Ca Na C1 
<l 210 1,550 94 5 
<l <'J. 1 58 109 
<1 460 2,030 3,684 
(]_ <0. ]_ 55 9 
<0.1 2,390 119 3,424 
(0.1 2,020 179 6,272 
0.1 1,010 980 12,120 
4.0 35 52 180 
<0.1 81 35 220 
<0.1 53 26 11 
<0.1 70 23 73 
<0.1 12 5 18 
<0. 1 54 13 4 
0.1 79 35 261 
<1 780 50 1,842 
0. 4 1,040 88 3,757 
(mg/1) 
NIIJ ( N) so4 
26.0 1,065 
<O.l2 37 
4. 2 14 
<0.12 <6 
(@. 12 <6 
<0. 12 11 
<0.12 7 
<0. 12 48 
<0. 12 7 
<0.12 9 
<0.12 6 
<O. 12 <6 



























DATE: 7-5-88 TO 7-29-88 
Well Number 
Sample Number Parameters (mg/1) 





U0-88-2.2 3 0.3 31 95 15 <0. 12 7 8.0 
U0-87-J.l 1 





110-87-7. I I 
UO-!l7-7.2 J 
UO-W/-B. l l 
UO-U7-8.2 J 




U0-1!8-11.2 3 <0.01 89 19 179 <0.12 23 7.7 
UO-UB--12.2 3 <0. 1. <1 20 26 <0.12 68 6.5 
U0-88-13.1 1 0.8 5,221! 762 14,544 173.0 678 4. 3 
110-88-13.2 J 0.2 1,960 159 4,757 <0.12 66 6.9 
UO-Bll-14. 1 l <O. 1 180 162 488 <0.12 14 9 4.7 
UO-HB-14.2 3 0.2 70 14 7J <0. 12 <6 7.2 
l!O-Bfl-15.1 ] <0. 1 38 10 29 <0.12 <6 6. 5 
U0-88-15.2 3 0.2 114 24 464 <0.12 <6 6.7 
A - Completion zones 
l = Alluvial ~·an 
2 = Fluv'ial 
3 = Stanley Shale 





DA'rE: 8-16-88 TO 8-23-88 
Well Numl>er 
ScHnple Number Parameters ( mg/ 1) 
ZONE fl v Ca Na C1 NIJ 3 (N) so 4 piiB 
U0-87-l.lfl 1 <0.03 256 673 1,450 36.06 950 5.35 
U0-87-l.lil 2 <0.03 21.5 53.7 101 0.48 4 7. 4 8 
IJO-W/-2.1A 1 <0.03 560 2,010 5,750 7.2 1,350 3.93 
UO-B7-2.JI.l 2 <0.03 23.3 61.5 16 0.017 91.5 [J. 7 l 
UO-UB-2.2 3 <9.03 13.6 80.7 l3. 9 0.016 3.9 8. 21 
UO-fl7-3.l 1 <0.03 1,020 85.8 3,610 0.034 6.2 5. 7 
UU-87-3.2 3 0.058 1,420 171 13,2ll0 0.06 16.8 5.85 
U0-8B-3.2fl 3 <0.04 362 320 197.5 2.74 13. 1 12. 4 5 
U0-8"/-4.1 1 
IJ0-87-6.1 1 4.07 24.9 43.4 77.9 0.023 46.6 6.79 
lJO-H7-6.2 3 <0.03 95.1 24 722 0.04 3.8 6.88 
IJO-fl/-7.1 l <0.03 60.1 18. 3 9.28 CJ. 30 12.0 7. 3 2 
U0-!17-7.2 3 <0.03 63.5 17. 2 Ul0 0.17 24.9 7. 41 
lJ0-!!7-8.1 1 <IL 03 l. 58 5.93 57.3 0.082 4.0 5.55 
UO-B'/-B.2 3 <0.03 32.8 10.5 12.9 0.04 14.2 7.35 
lJO-fl7-':J. I 1 <0.03 91.3 37 260 0.016 4. 5 7.15 
lJO-B/-9.2 3 <0.03 362 51.4 2,890 0.18 13. 25 8.76 
lJO-fr/-1 U. 2 3 <o.cn 1144 0 7 3. 4 5,360 0.05 16.2 3.90 
IJO-BII-1 I. l l ORY DRY DHY Dl< Y DRY DHY DHY 
llU-GB-11.2 3 <0.03 83.5 24.3 185 0.023 12.45 6.65 
IJO-UB-12.2 3 <O. 03 4.06 20 40.1 o. 011 49.0 5.36 
l!O-BH-13. 1 1 <0.03 7,780 681 14,500 206 690.0 3. 96 
UU-UB-13.2 3 <0.03 2,000 172 11,000 0.44 60.0 6.69 
UO-BH-1 4. l 1 <O.OJ 492 171 2,420 0.04 177.0 4. 54 
UO-BB-14.2 ) <0.03 40. l 16.6 Hl4 0.03 9. I. 7. 1 4 
IJO-BB-15. l l <0.03 19.7 28 60.6 0. 11 5.1 6.65 
UO-!JB-15.2 3 <0.03 139 34.3 552 0.067 18.5 6. 61 
A - Completion zones 
1 =Alluvial ~·an 
2 = l0 luvial 
J = Stdnley Shale 




STREAM AND SEEPAGE SAMPLE RESULTS 
325 
326 




location 1/30/86 2/25/86 6/19/86 2/24/89 3/16/89 4/5/89 4/25/89 
20 30 400 24 20 
19 32 370 
18A 17 6 
18 61 
17 339 330 
16 41 350 
15 42 340 
14 45 340 
13 49 320 
12A 64 42 DRY 
12 45 330 78 68 
11 140 330 
10C 12 6 8 * 
lOB 310 374 382 
lOA 539 580 
10 354 410 
9 345 400 
8 215 400 
7C 10 
78 13 
7A 15 10 
7 336 380 
6 321 350 266 388 
5 327 
4 324 
3 321 340 
2 318 36 360 
1 321 330 
* Sample not analyzed due to detergent content. 
327 




location 2/24/89 3/30/89 4/5/89 4/25/89 
9 15 15 
8 47 
7B 7 DRY 
7A 7 7 9 
7 52 
6B 12 
6A 35 29 
6 35 
SA <6 13 
5 36 18 15 
4 39 
3A 
3B 11 12 12 
3C-l 7 7 DRY 
3C-2 11 11 10 
3C-3 31 15 16 
30 10 9 
3 35 15 14 








location 1/30/86 . 3/8/86 5/9/86 6/4/86 7111/86 2/24/89 4/5/89 4/25/89 
9 114 160 32 24 
8 107 158 52 
78 DRY 72 DRY 
7A 1818 1300 1260 1721 
7 95 162 80 
68 30 8 
6A 18 10 30 
6 35 122 50 
SA 1285 1327 
5 34 142 50 42 56 
4 33 142 50 
3A 126 
38 8 10 16 
3C-1 90 DRY 
3C-2 238 498 479 368 326 
3C-3 576 198 
3D 280 326 
3 28 120 60 36 50 
2A 310 258 DRY 
2 43 27 60 
1 14 18 
329 




location 2/24/89 3116/89 4/5/89 4/25/89 









12A 7 DRY 
12 96 37 25 
11 84 
lOC <6 9 * 













2 40 35 
1 59 
















Stanley Shale Model Calibration 
334 
ALLUVIUM DEPOSITS 
PLUME EVOLUTION - 18 YEARS 




PLu~E EVOLUTION - 18 YEARS 






I H P U T D A T A 
i;RID :>ESCf\lPTORS 
(NUMBER OF COLUMNS) 
CNUMi'Ek OF ROioiS) 
(X-DISTANCE IN FEET> • 
CY-DISlANC£ IN FEETl • 
T !liE F'ARAMETERS 
NT!M CM•X. NO. Of' TIME STEPS! 





PINT WUMF·IN~ PERIOD IN YEARS) 
TIMX CT ll'l£ IHCF<EMENT I'IUL TIPLIERJ 
TINlT ClN!T!AL TIME STEP IN SEC.>. 
HYDROLOC.iC AND CHEMICAL PARAMETERS 
S (STORACE COEFF"lCIEN'T) 
F'ORCS CEFFECTIV£ F'Of..:OSIT'O 
BETA <CH~RAClEF.:ISilC LENGTH> 
DL. TRAT tRAiiO UF TRANSVERSE TO 
LQ;.j(; iTUPli'IAL PlSPEF>Sl VI iY> 
ANFC:7R tF.:Ai10 DF T-YY TO T-XX> 
0 a;a-•NJN-DEC;.YlN~ SPECIES:n:& 
0 a:u:NON-50~I<.IN.(i SFC::C!ES'U:a 
0 s.a'~S:P USEDaxa 
0 aa;:&UNCONF!NED A::iUIFE:F:J..** 
0 sa•ErOTT011 lNF'UTS.ll":l 
B EXECUT !ON F·•~<AI'IETERS 
NI1P (NO. OF ITER. PARAM - ADIF'l 
TC.L (CCNV£:F.GENC£ CRl TEF;;IA> 
IT .MAX (MAX. NO. OF' ITERATIONS) 
CELDIS {MAX.C~LL D!ST~NCE PER ~OVE 
OF F·AR't ICLES - M. 0. C~) 
NPMAX <MAX. HO~ OF PARTICLES) 
NF7 F'ND CNO. F'ARliCL£5 PER NODE> 
PROGRAM OPTIONS 
Nf'NT CTIME STEP INTERVAL FOR 
COMPLETE PRINTOUT> 
HF'NTH'i CMOVE INTERVAL FOR CHEM. 
COHCENT~AT ION PRINTOUT! 
NF'NT\1:~. CF·RINT OP7ION-VELOCITY 
0•HO; l•F'IRST TIME STEF'; 
:2•AL..L.. TIME snPSl 
NPNTD CI'R!NT OPT!ON-DlSP. COEF. 
0•NC; l•F IRST TIME STEP; 
~·ALL TIME STEF'S) 
NUMOBS <NO .. OF OBSERVATION ~E.LLS 
FOR HYDROGF.:Af-H PRINTOUT> 
NREC <NO. Of F'Ul'lf'II-IC'. WEI...LS>. 
NCODES CFOR NODE !DENT.) 
HF'NCHV (PUNCH VELOCITIES! 

























LO:ATIDH OF PUMP IN(; WELLS 
X y RATE tiN CF"Sl CCNC. 
11 2 -.aeE-e3 :;e00e. ae 
12 3 -.1811E-B3 ::0eee.n 
13 4 -.UIIE-Bo :se0ee.aa 
13 :; -.1BeE-IIo :seeea.ea 
11 5 -.liiiiE-115 3eeaa.aa 
9 7 -.1811E-0!5 :se0ee.ae 
9 s -.1811E-e5 :seeee.ee 
9 '1 -.10BE-B!5 :se0ee.ea 
18 , -.a0E-II:S :50008.81 
111 8 -.1110E-8!5 ~aeee. ea 
10 9 -.180£-0!5 :seen. ee 
18 18 -.1B0E-8:5 :SII&IIB.U 
11 6 -.l00E-115 5BB0tl.lll 
11 , -.UIIE-85 :;eeaa.aa 
1l 8 -.1811E-e:S :seaee.ll 
11 '1 -.1811£-115 :seeee.11 
12 7 -.U8E-II:S :see0a.11 
12 8 -.lUE-0!5 :5001111.18 
1l 18 -.liiE-0!5 :see0e.aa 
11 11 -.lll0E-li:S :SBBIIII.Ili 
12 '1 -.lBBE-0:5 :50800.111 
12 111 -.100E-0!5 ~eeee.ea 
12 11 -.Ie0E-05 :500Be.ll0 
13 '1 -.100£-85 see00. ee 
13 10 -.l00E-0:5 50 Bell. ee 
13 11 -.100[-0:5 :S0000.ee 
11 3 -.1110£-03 :s0ee0.ee 
10 .. -.leeE-a!j :se00e.ee 
12 6 -.100£-0:5 :;eeee. ae 
8 8 -.1110£-1;5 ~eeee.ee 
13 8 -.liiiiE-05 :;eeee.ee 
8 , -.U0E-0:S :see0e. e11 
8 '1 -.lBBE-85 :seea8.ee 
'1 111 -.1eeE-e:; ~eaea.ee 
13 8 -. l0BE-0:S :;eeee.ae 
12 . 12 -.100£-0:; ::.eeee .. ee 
1B 2 -.lBBE-03 :s0eee.ae 
10 3 -.100£-03 ::.eeee.ee 
12 -.leBE-03 :S0B00.0e 




LOCATION 0~ Pl~~l~G ~ELLS 
(CO~T~~I~;~T SOl~CES) 
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DATA I~PUT ~~TRICIES 
lA:JUlFER &OTIO!i tFT> 
.e .,...0 .Je .e .e .e ..,ti .e .e .e .e .e .. ~ .e .. e .e .e .e .e 
• 0'390. ~39~. 0400. 040~. 0~10. '(141 :;. e.o1:?0. 0430 .. B.o43'3 .. 8433. e~.3:;. 0437 .. e..-37. 0-'41. e"'"'J· e"'"'~· e .. ~e. li!l-4~3- e 
• 039~.0390.0J90.0~00.040S.0405 .. 0410.04~0.04~8 .. 043:?.0"'33.0434.0~'36.0439.0~"'0·0"'4~.0448.0"'~~-0 
.. eJee. e31:;. ~:>se. ~390. 039!:.. 0397 .. e"'ee. 041 e. 0"'20. 0 .. ~e. e"'Je. 043::!. 043S. 0 .. 37 .. e.-"'e. 0<4-42. e .... c. 04:i0. 0 
• e:Pe. t.J7e. 0J6S. ~370. e37Z. 0370. eJe:,. e3r,.e. e•e:;. e•1 e. e"' -:e. e .. Je. e"'J:;. ~"37. e.:;J9. e.;" 1 .. e .. .,.:;. 044S. e 
. 0360.~36:;.eJ7e.e370.~372.037e.eJae.aJee.eJ9:;.e"le.e .. l"'-0"'1S.e4:e.e4Je.a"J:;.e"J9.e••~-e•"'4-0 
• eJ~e. il!;'!. e3:;7 .. 036::! .. eJoS. e3ie. a:;7s. eJS!i.;: 039~. -a .. ee .. e.:. :i.e. e41:. e" 1 s. 0-' 1'. e.r.:;e. e•:;e. 0437. 04•e .. e 
• ~345. 0J4J.I3J~:! .. 0J::i7. eJc2. 0Jce. 13:J7~ .. e.zs~. eJ93. 0397. 0-'10. e•H~- 0•1J. 04'1!:i. 0•2:;. e•Je. e~::;s. e .. e 
. eJ•e. 034:i.eJse. 03"S!:i .. 0360. e36s. e37~. eJS:!:. eJeJ. eJ9::. e397. 0A0~ .. 0-410. e·u:;. 04:!:0. """'~:;. e .. e .. e 
.. eJ~e. 034-s. e:sse. eJs:;. 0360. 03613.0J7!i. eJee. eJes .. 0390. 0397.0397. e•e~. e .. e?. e•1:. e • e • e • e 
.. 03.40. 034:;. eJ:;e. eJ:;~. 0Jce. eJoe. eJoe. eJ?:;. eJe:;. e39e. e•e0. 0400.0397. 0A00. e • e • e • e .. e 
.eJA0.B34~.eJ~e .. eJss.e360 .. ~Jce.eJce.~J6J.e36~.eJ7S.e~ee.e4ee.e•ee.a403.e .e .e .e .. e 
.. 0340. 034~. eJse. e:;:;:;. eJte .. eJoe .. eJ6S. eJo:;. e37B. e3B0. 039:;. 0397. eJ90. e • e • e • e • e • e 
• 034S. 0JS0. 0360. 036e. 036S. 036~. 0370. eJ?e. eJe:;. i!JS:i. 038:;. 0396. 0386.0 • 0 .. 0 • 0 • e • ~ 
.,Q3~0.eJo0.03es.e~e!:.e3os .. ~37e.e37s.e377.eJee.eJs•.e .e .. 0 .0 .e .e .. e .a .a 
.e3c~.e3c~.0J6~.aJoc.eJ7e.aJ7~.e377.e3ae.eJs4.& .e .e .e .e .0 .e .e .a .e 
.e3c3.eJo•.e37e.e37~.0376.0377.0379.a .e .e .0 .e .0 .0 .a .0 .a .e .e 
.0364.a370.e371.a3n.e373.0374.a .e .e ... e .e .a .e .e .a .a .a .a .a 
. 036~. e37a. e3'7l. e37:!. a3n. 0373. e . e . e . e . e • 0 . 0 . e . a . e . e • a • e 
!I.IA{e;R·~;BLE~ •• e_ .e .a_ .a .e .e .0_ .e •. e .e .e .e .0 . 0 • 0 .0 .~ 
0~ 0~ e. e. e. e. e. e. e. 0.. 0. e. e. e. e. e. e. e.. e. 
e. 4~~- 4:!. 4~3. •:~. 4~7. AJ~. ~3~. ~34. 43~. •36. ~37. •~e. ~4:. 4•~- 4A6 ... ~e. 4~:. •s~. 
~~ .:o~e. •::e. A::e. •:!3. 4.:!:;. A::!7. 4313. 43~. ~34. ~3::. ~3 6 • 4~7. 4.110. -443. •46. 4::00. 4~3- 4:::;3., 
~. 416. 4!7. 4~8. 4:0. A;,:i;. • .11:3. 4::.7. 430. ~3:!. ~34. 435. ~36. <44fi! .• 4::. 4.;~. 44C.. -4~0· 4!:::. 
~: =~:: :~:: =~~: :~~: :~;: :~:: =~~: :~~= :;t :~~: :~~: :;~: :~~: :;~: :~~: ~:~: :~~: :~~: 
e. 40Z. 40?::. 407. 409. 410 .. .~;:'!.. ~16. ~1s .. •:e . ..::::;. 4::!7. 43e .. <43S. 435. 436. 437 • .aAe. 442 .. 
~. •o~. ·~4 • .qQJ. ~es. 406. 4!Q. -41~ .. 416. 418. •:e. •==· ~27. 430. ~3:. 43:. •36. 437- e. 
e. :59{. :;;7. '397. •00 .. .;~~. 4~:;. 426. 410 ... 16. 417. •:.: • .-:?3. 42:;. 43e. 433 .. 43S.. e. e. 
e. 3.,.3. 393. 3'Y'J~ '37'4. J9!i. 3':•7. •e~ .. •e~. 410. •1:!. •1~. -419. 4::!::. •:~. -430. e. e. e. 
0. :!-e~9. 3a9. 389. :;-;·a • .!93 • .394. 39:i. 4;,a .. •e~. -ne .. •1::. •1c • .:19. ·~e. e. e. a. e. 
0. !04. Je:~. 367. J.Ss. Jti'O. 39~. 391. 39: .. 393. •04 ... e~. 410. ~1:i. 4!~. e. 'l. e. e. 
:= ;;:: ;~~: ~~;: ~=~: ;~~: i~~: i~~: ;:~: ~~~= ;~~: ;~!: ;~~: :~~: :: :: :: :: :: 
e .. 377., 377..., 37a. Jae. 3C~. 3-93. 384. :;a:;. JS6. 3E7.. e. e. e. e. e. e. e. e. 
e .. 376. 377. 377. 37E:I. 37S. 380. :;s:;. 383. JB:i. e. e. e. e. e. e. e. e. e. 
e. 37~ 3:tS, 37:i. Ji'o. 377. 37a. 39~. e.._ e. e. e. e. -e. e. e. e. e. e .. 
e. 373. 37"'. 374. 37 ... J7S. 37::. e. e. e. e. e. e. e. e. e. e.. e. e. 
e ... 312, 37'3. 373. J7J, 37~. 374. e. e~ e. e. e. e. e.. e. e. e. e. e. 
e. e. _e. _e. e. _e. _e. e: .e. e. e. e. e. e .. e .. e. e. _e. e. 
1AGUlFER THICKNESS c;T) 
.e ..,e ,c:. .~ .e .. e ... e .0 .e .e .. 0 .0 .e .e .e .e .. e .e .e 
.. e 3:!.e 2e.e :.::i.e :!~.e 11.0 1~.0 12.0~ •.e. :!.e 3.e 2 .. e J.e :.e •.e 3.e ~.i! :!.e :.! .. e 
.a J:;.e 4e.e Je.e ~l.e :?e .. e ;;::.0 :20.0 12.0 6.0 J.e J.e J.e •.e .c .. e o.e ~.e :;.e 1.0 
.e Js.e .. ~.e Ja~e J0.e :!:i.e :!6.e 27.0 20.0 1:?.0 6.e ~.e •.e s.a :.e :;.e •.e 4.0 :?.e 
.e 44.0 •.;.e :;e .. e 4!..e ~:;.e ~e.e 37.~ J:i.e :!':i.e :!:.e :.s.0 6.0 ~.e 3 .. 0 J .. e 4 .. 0 1 .. 0 ~.e 
. e ~e.e 4~.0 42 .. e ~~ .. 0 •J.a Je.e ~0 .. e •::?.e Je.e 17.e 16.e :1a.a 16.0 7.e ~ .. e J.e 1.e 1.0 
.e ~7.0 s~ .. e 50.e ~6-B •s .. e 4S.D 41.0 3J .. e 25.e 2~.e 17.0 1e.e 20.0 1e.0 6.0 7 .. 0 3.0 ~.e 
.e 60.0 ~7 .. ~ :il.e 4B.e 4-4.0 4::? .. 0 37.e 31.e :~.e :J.e 1!i.e 17.e 11.0 17.e 10.~ c.e :.e .e 
.a s?.c s:.e 4?.0 4:i.e ~~-~ 37.e 31 .. 0 2s~e JJ.e :~.e ~~ .. e 1s.e !~.e 1s.e 13.e 10.0 .. 0 .. e 
.e SJ.~ 4S.~ 43.0 39.e 3:;.0 :Y.e ;.:::;.e ::;.e :~.e ::; .. e 1e .. e ::.e 17.e !B.e 1e.e .e .e .e 
.e •9.0 .-.o~.0 39.0 35.e. a:;.e J•.e ~7.0 :!::i.e :e.e :!e.e :~.e 1c.e 2:1.e .:!0.0 .e .e .e .o 
.e •~.e <4G.0 37.e :33.e :a.e 3a.e Jl.e Z9.e ;:9.e :9.e ~.e 1e.a 1s.e 1~-e .e .e .e .. e 
. e •e.0 :;s.~ 34 .. e 30.a :::o.e ~e.o 23.0 ~:.e :!:!.a !~.a :;.e s.e ::!e.e -~ .e .e .e .0 
• e :;~.e 30 .. e :~ .. e =J.e ld.e :~.e 16.0 11.0 :.e s.a 9.e 9.e 1• .. e .e .e .e .e .e 
.0 27.0 17.a 13.e 1~.0 17.• 13.0 9.0 e.e 6.e 3.e .e .a .e .e .e .e .e .e 
.0._10.~ •=·It 1:.11. 12-ll s.e :;.e :;.a. 3.e. 1.e .e .e .e .e .0 .e .e .a .e 
.0 11.e 11.0 :;.0 1.0 1.0 1.e 1.0 .e .e .e .0 .e .e .e .e .e .e .e 
.e '·e. •.e. :;.a_ ~-e.. :.e 1.a .e .e .e .. e. .e .e .e .e .e .e ·• .. e 
.. ~ 7.~:~ J.~t· :!.(.. 1.0 : .. u 1.0 .. e .e .e .e .e .0 .e- .e .e .e .0 .e 



















• 0 .. 
• e 
































1PERHEAl!Il TY HAP <FT /SEC> 
. e~E•ee • 00E•0l) • 00E+00 • 00E+0V .BEI£+80 • 00£•00 • 00E+00 • 00E•00 .00E+00 .eeE•ee 
• 00£•00 • 00£+~0 • 018E:•00 • 00E -~0 .00£+00 • 00E•00 .00£•00 • 00E+00 .00E•00 .ee£•00 
·"ee: ... 0a 6.60£·07 6. 60£-07 6. 60E-07 9.00£•07 9. 80E-07 1. 30£-06 1. 30£-06 1.o117E-06 1.6~£-06 
1.64£-06 1.64£-06 1.64£-06 1. 64E-06 1. 6~£-06 1.o.-E-06 1. o.-E-eo 1. 64£-06 1. O,.E-06 .eeE•ee 
• 00E+ee 6. o0E.-07 6. ceE-07 6.60£-07 S.!iBE-07 9.80£-07 1.2SE-06 1.30£-06 1. 40£-06 1.64£-06 
1. 64£-~6 1. 64£-06 1. C-4E-06 l.64E-06 1.o.-E-eo 1. 64£-06 1. 6~£-06 1. 6 .. £-06 1. 64£·06 .00E+00 
.. 00£•00 6. 60E-07 6.60£-07 6.60£-07 7.00£-07 9.80£-07 1. 30£-06 1. 30£-06 1.64£-06 1. 64E.-06 
1. 6o4i-'t!O 1 .. 64E-06 1. 64E-06 1.64E-06 l.O.,.E-06 l.6 .. E-06 1.64£-06 1. 64£-06 1.64£-06 .00£•00 
• 00£•00 6. OQE-07 6.60£-07 6.6~£-07 9. 80£-07 9. SBE-07 1. 30£-06 l. 3.2E-06 1.64£-06 1.64E..-06 
1. 64£-06 l. 6-4£-06 1.64£-06 l- 6-4£-~6 1.64£-06 1. O .. E-06 1. 6 .. E.-06 1.•0£-06 L Z~E-06 • 00£•00 
.. 1110£•00 6.6~£-07 6. 60£-07 7.00£-07 9. 80£-07 1.0~E-00 1. 30E-06 1. • 7E-0c 1.64£-06 1.6•l-06 
1.04(-lj6 1.6-4£-06 l. 64£-06 l .. C4E-06 1. 64£-06 1.47£-06 1 • .:eE-06 8.00£-07 ~- ~eE-e7 . 00E ... 00 
.n£•0" 6.60C.-07 6.00£-0;' s. :!QE-0;' 9. 8\3E-07 1. !4E-06 l. :30E.-06 1.!=:;£-06 1. 64£-06 1.6~£-~6 
1.c..;£-06 1.64£-~6 1. 64E-06 l.~SE-06 l. 3~£-06 9.9~£-07 3. 30£-07 3. 00£-07 ~- ~~E-07 . 00E•\l0 
.0QE .. "Q 6.<>0£-07 6 .. 60£-07 5.90E-07 9. 80£-07 1. ~BE-00 1.40£-06 l. 6 .. £-06 1.64~-06 1. 64E-06 
1.6-4£-136 1-~~£-06 1. 4\lE-~6 9.C~E-07 4 .. ~0E-07 3. 00£-07 ~. 60E-07 1. 70E-07 .00£·0~ • 00£•00 
• 60E•0il o.oeE-07 e. :!bE-e7 9. 8~£-07 9.80£-07 1.3e£-ec 1. 60£-06 1.64£-06 1. 64£-06 1.60£-06 
1. •0£-06 1.~eE-e6 9. ~0£-07 ;!. 0~£-~7 ~-70E-07 ::!. 00E-07 1.30~-07 .eeE+ee • 00£•00 .00£+00 
• 00£'•00 6.!50E-07 9.:;eE-07 9. 80£-07 1.1•£-06 1.3:iE-06 1. 6"'£-06 1. 60£-06 1. •0£-06 1.30£-06 
1.1.:.£-B6 7. 00E-07 3.30£-07 ~- 70E-07 1.70£-07 9.e0E-ee • 00£•00 • 00£•00 • 00£+01?1 .. 00£•00 
• 00£•00 7.00E-07 9. 90£-07 9. 80£-07 1.1-4E-06 l ... eE-06 l.o.:.E-00 1 .. .40£-06 1.30£-06 9. 80£-07 
6. 00£-07 3.10£-07 1. 90£-07 1.60£-07 !i. 00E-08 • 00£ ... 00 • 00E•00 • 00£+00 .00£+00 .00£•% 
• 00£ ... 00 7. 0~£-07 9.6QE-07 9. S0E-0i 1.30E-06 1.60£-06 1 ... 7£-06 1. 30E-0C 9.80£-07 6.00£-07 
3. 10£-07 ::!. :i0E-07 1.6aE-e7 •· 00£-ea 3.00E-08 .00£•00 • 00£•00 • 00E+00 • 00£•00 .00£•00 
• 00E ... 0.:i 7.00£-07 9. 80£-07 9.80£-07 1. :H~E-06 1.30£-06 1. 30£-06 1.10£-06 7.00£-07 4.0~£-07 
3.00£-07 ~.31:)£-~7 9. 00£-lla 4.00£-08 -00£+00 • 00£+00 • 00£•00 • eee: ... 0e .00£•00 • 00£•00 
.00£•00 9. 00£-07 9.80£-07 9. 90£-07 1.30£-06 1.30£-06 l .. ~:;E-06 9.00£-07 6.00£-07 J.:?eE-07 
2. 70£-07 1. 90£-07 9.00£-08 •• 00£-08 .. 00£+00 • 00£•00 • 00£•00 • 00£+00 .00E+00 • 00£•00 
• 00E+00 9. 00£-07 9. 80£-07 9.80£-07 1.30£-06 1.0!iE-06 9. 80£-07 7. 00£-07 J.S0E-07 3.10£-07 
2. 70£-07 .00E+00 .00£+00 .00£•00 .00£+00 • 00£•90 • 00£•00 .00E ... ee • 00£+00 .0W!.E+~0 
• ees::•ee e.:;eE-07 9. 80£-07 9. 80£-07 9.80E-e7 9. 80£-07 9. 00£-07 •· o0E-07 3.30E-07 •• 10!.-07 
.. 00£+00 .00E•00 • 00£·0~ • 30[+00 .a0E+00 • 00£+00 • 00£+00 • e0e: ... e0 .90E+00 • 00E+09 
• 00E•00 6.60,E;-07 7 .. :i0E-07 9. S0E-e7 9.80E•07 9. 00£-07 e. 30£-07 ~- 60£-07 .. 00E>•00 .02E+00 
• 00£•00 • eee::·e0 • 00£+00 • 00E+00 • 00£+00 . 00£•00 • 00£•00 • 00E•00 .eeE•ee .~0E•01! 
• tia~+0c1 6.0~£-07 6. oae.-e7 6.6CE-07 6.60£·17 6. 60E-07 •• 60£-07 • 00£•00 - .~0£•00 .00£•00 
• 00£•00 • 00£•00 .~0£+00 .ta0E•0ta ·00E+00 .00£•00 .. 00E•00 .aeE•00 • 00£•00 • 00£•00 
.. ee£•0e 6.60£-07 6. oeE-07 6. 60£-07 6. 60£-07 6.60£-07 6. 60£-07 .00[+00 .00£•00 .00£•00 
• e0E•~0 • 00E•ee .90E•0ta .00£+00 • 00£+00 .. 00E+00 • 00£•00 • 00£•00 .00£+00 .00£•00 
• 00E•00 11 Q0£•0~ • 00(+016 .. E0E+00 • 00E•00 .00E+00 • 00£•00 • eeE•ee .00£+00 .eee. ... ee 
• t!0E•il0 .0ldE+00 • 00£+00 • 00£ ... 00 .0~F:•00 .~Rt•eR .R511~,..AQI ·"'QI~,..A~ . PJ(;I.j;:'+"0 • ~ee:·~e 
339 
TR.>_'iS:-IISSIV:i:Tl:':S AS CALC1JL'.ED FRO~ I:\?T.::T DATA 
1 iF~Ar-~snrSS!VI-TY HAF· {F"i.aFT /S-EC> 
• 00E•00 • 00E•00 .00E+00 .. 00E+B:a • 00E•00 • 00E•00 • 00E•00 . 00E•00 .eet:•ea .00E•00 
• QeE;. .. ee , 0rdE'f'00 ,.00E+00 .0~[+00 • 00E•00 • 00E•00 .eeE•ee .. 00E+00 • 00£•00 • 00E•00 
• 00E•00 ~.llE-0~ l. S~E-05 1. ~:E-0!5 l .. eeE-es 1.67£-es 1. 9SE-0!i l. :iOE-0S !S.SBE-U :l.~sE-06 
-4. 9.::£-06 3.2BE-00 •.9~E-06 8.:!0E-00 o .. ~6E-0il "'· 9::!£-~6 8. ::!0£-06 3. ::!SE-06 J.~SE-06 • 0~E•00 
• a0E·a~ 2.3lE-0S :.64E-e:; 1. 98E-0!i l.9SE-0S !.96E-as 2. 7SE-0S :'. 60E-0S 1.6SE-0~ 9. S-4E-~6 
4. 9:-'E-06 A;.Q::E:-136 •.9:E-06 6. SOE-06 c. :;e.E-06 9. SAE:-06 e. ~eE-ee. e.:ee:-eo l.6<E-06 • 00E•00 
• a~E·i30 :::!. :tlE-0~ 2. 77£-0~ :!. ~lE-0!i :!.teE-e:; :."":iE-e:; 3. 38E·0~ 3. :ilE-05 3.:!:8E-0S 1.97S:-0!i 
9. 84E-06 8. ~~E-06 6.~6E-06 S.:!~E:-06 B.:!eE-06 e. :eE-eo 6. !i6E-06 6. ~6E-06 3.28£-06 • 00E+00 
• ~•E·aa :::!. 9-21E-ia5 ::.;eE-es 3. 30:Z-0:i 4. 4lE-0:i 4. ::1£-0~ 6. ~er:-e:; ~.eee:-e:; :..74E-e~ A .. :.eE-0!:: 
3. 61 E-~~ :.:.6e:-e~ 9.84E-eo J.:!SE.-06 -'-9~£-06 <4.9:!E-0o 6. ~6~-06 l.-'0E-06 2.40t:-06 • 00£+00 
.B~E·t3e 3 .. 30E-e5 :! .. 97E-i;S :2 • .;~.;E-~:; 4. 12E-e!i A .. ~:!'E-05 ~. 94E-0S :;. SSE-0!i 6. 89E-~~ •-9:!£-0:; 
:. 79E-e!i 2.o.:'E-05 3 .. .::5£-05 :. o:E-0~ l. !!i£-0:i 7 .. 3=:;:::-e~ z. 60£-00 s. aeE-07 :;.!iBE-07 .. 0£!£•0~ 
• 3\:JC:·e.~ 3. 76£-0~ 3 • ..:;J£-121:; 4. l\3E-tl:S -4. !ilE-0!i !i. l3E:-0!i ::.. B!iE-0:i 6. :3!iE-e5 !i.-41E-e!5 4. HE-•5 
.o;.liiE-0!i :!.. 79E-05 :.9!iE-0~ 3.!0£-0::. : .. 3-4E-0S ::; .. aeE-06 :. 3:.E.-06 9.00E-07 :;. 00£-07 .00E•0~ 
• 00E·~~ 3.96E-0!i 3./6E-0S ~-~aE-0~ 4.70£-0~ ~.:!SE-It:i ~- BBE-0S 6. e7e:-e:. ~.eeE-e!i ~.10E-es 
3. 77E-05 :2.32E-0S 2.38E-0S 1.67£-05 7.6!iE-06 3. 00E-06 1.56E-06 3. 40E-07 .00E+00 .00t:.•00 
• 00E•0~ 3. ?OE-05 4.::6£-05 4.61E-0:i 4.<41E-0!i !i. 46E-0:; :;. 9::E-a:; S.~BE-05 ~.!i9E-es :; .. ~ee:-es 
3. ~8£-05 3.0~E-0:S 1 .. 6:!:£"-05 <4 .. 50£:-06 4. 0SE-06 2. 60E-06 1. 30E-00 .. 00£+00 .eee: ... ee .. 0\1£•0\1 
• eee.•.C0 J. 4SE-05 4. ~CE-~5 4. 21E-0S 4.~se:-e!i 4 .. 73E-0~ 4. 76E-e:; "'· aeE-e!j :3.se£-eS :;.:'!SE-05 
~.o:E-0!,; l .. :oE-05 7.:ce:-eo <4.!.9E-00 3.~6E-06 1. O::!E-06 . eec::·ee • 0~£·00 .00£•00 .00E•00 
• ~i!£·0~ 3. 4:iE-05 4.31;::-0:; 3. B:!E-.jj:i :3. 99E-0S .c. BSE-05 ::;. :iSE-05 3. 7SE-0S 3.2!iE-e:i l-'76E-0:i 
1-..-20-ii-0.5 3. 7:.:£-06 3. 0-1E-06 3. ~:E-06 1 .. e0E-ca6 • 00~·00 • 00E+00 .ll0E•00 .00£+00 • 00E•00 
. a0E·~~ .5.06E-0S 3.9:E-0!i J.63E-0:i 4. :9E-0S A .. o48E-0!i ... .c1E-e:; .C.03E-0S ~.94E-0!i 1.7•E·0~ 
e .. 99E-eo l.:!SE.-06 l .. ~ae:-ec o. 00E-07 J.oee:-e7 • 00E•00 • 00E•00 .. 005:•00 .. 00E+00 . e"E•ae 
.00E•00 ~- th~E-0!i 3 .. "J~E-0S 3.33E-0!i 3. 90E·0~ 3. 3SE-0~ 3. 6.4E-0S ::!. !i3E-05 1. 7:iE-0!i B.l:::feE-00 
"'· !i0E-eo l.l!iE-06 7.:?0E-Il7 s.eeE-07 .. 00£•00 .1!!10£•00 .. 00E•00 • 00E•00 .ll0E+00 .. eee: ... ee 
• 00E•00 ~. 97E-0:S 2.9.cE-0:i :!.16E-0!i ::!. 99£-0~ 2. 3.o1E-0:i ::. !;0E-0!i 1. ••E-05 1 .. e:E-es 6. ~eE-e7 
1. 3!iE-06 1. 71E-06 S.l0E-e7 ~.60£-07 • ee!::+00 • 00E+00 .. 00[+00 .00E+00 .00£+00 • 00E•00 
• 00E•0i! :!.43E-0S 1.67£-e:; 1. Z7E-0~ 1. 9~E-0:i 1. 795:-e!i l.27E-0:S 6. 30E-06 :::!. eee:-e6 l.S6E-06 
e.l~E-07 • 15~£+00 .00E+00 .00£+00 • 00E+0e • 00£•00 • 00E•00 .00(•00 .00£•00 .. 00£+00 
.100£•00 1. 36E-0!i 1.1BE-0:i 1.18£-05 1.1ee:-es 7. e•E-06 o4. !i0E-0C 3. 30E•06 9. 90E-07 3.!0E-07 
• 00E•00 ~ 00E'!'~,0 . eaE•ee • 00E•~H) • 00E•00 • 00E•00 .. 00E+00 .00E•00 .00(+00 .~0£•00 
• 0~E> .. 00 7.:'6E-0C e.~:;e:-e.c .t~.9eE-eo 9.80E-07 9. 00E-07 S. 30E•i!7 •• 60£-07 • 00£+00 . aee:•ee 
.00£+00 ,. 0\aE+00 .. 00£•00 • 00E+00 .. eee: ... ee • 00£•00 . eeE•ee • 00E•00 .. 00£+00 .e0~·e"' 
.. ~0E•00 :0. 94E-06 :!.64£-06 1.98£-06 1. 32E-06 l.lZE-06 6. 60E-e7 .00£•00 .eeE•00 • 00E•00 
• 00E•00 ., 00e: ... eG .00E•00 • 00E+0Q .e0E•ee .. 00(+00 .00E•00 .00E•00 .08£+00 .00£•00 
• 00E•00 4'1 .. C2E-06 1. 98E-06 !.J;:E-06 6. 60E-07 1.3:£-06 6. 60E-07 • 00E•ee .00E ... 00 • 00E•00 
-~~E·e• ,. t1~E+0U .ea£+00 • ~0E•0iiJ • 00E•00 • 00E•00 . 00E•00 . 00E•00 .00E•00 • 00£+00 
• ~eE•"e .130E•G0 • 00E•00 .~~E·00 • B0E•00 • eeE•ee • 80E•ee .. 'a0E•00 .00£•0~ . 00E·e0 
• i10E•00 -~f~E•ee .t)0E•0Ci .. 00E+01J .00E•00 • 00E•00 • eeE·ee . 00E•00 .00E+00 • e0E.•00 
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CO:SSTAST RECl'-'.RGE lWDT 
lLlfF"USE RECMAt\:CE AND DlSC:Hti~GE' CFT /S£C) 
• 00[+00 .~0E•00 .0eE•00 • 00[+00 .eer•00 .0eE-~e .00£+00 .1H~E·ee . 00E•00 .00E ... ~0 
. eeE·ee ~ 00E•00 0 0~£•00 0 0~£+00 . ee£•00 .00E•ee • 00£.·0~ . 00E•00 .ee£ ... e0 .0.,(•00 
.e~E·e~ -1.130E-09 -1.. ~~t::-09 -L 0t3E-e9 -1. 0oE-e9 -1. ~~E-e9 c1. 00E-09 -1. 00£-09 -l.e2E-e9 -1. eer-e9 
-1. eeE-es -:.00£-09 -1.00E-B9 -1. ~~E-e9 -!.eBE-09 -1. 00£-09 -L ~Bt:-09 -1.00£-09 -L eeE-e9 • i.HlE•00 
• eeE•n -!.00£-09 -1. ~BE-09 -l.0BE-e9 -1. aeE-09 -!. ees:-e9 -1. eeE-09 -l.BBE-09 -1. eeE-e~ -!.'rl0E-09 
-1.00£-09 -:..eeE-09 -L 00E-e9 -1.eeE-e• -!.00£-09 -1. ee£-e9 -1. 02E-09 -1. eeE-09 -1. -aer-e? • 0't'!E•00 
• ~0E•ea -:.eeE-09 -1. eeE-09 -l-~0£-09 -l. BBE-09 -1.00E-e9 -l.eBE-09 -1.90[-09 -! .. 00£-09 -l.Bet:-e9 
-1.0\lE-09 -L eeE-09 -l.BBE-09 -1.00E-e9 -1. eet:-e9 -1. e~s::-09 -1.~0£-09 -1. 00E-09 -1.00£-09 .00E•00 
.00E·•~ -1.~0£-09 -1.0~£-09 -1. 0~£-09 -1.00£-09 -1. 00E•09 -1. ~0£-09 -1.00£•09 -1~0BL-09 -1.00£-09 
-1.00£-09 -1. 00£-09 -1.00£-~9 -1.00£-09 •1. 00£-09 -1.00£-09 -L 00£.-09 -1.00£-09 -1.00£-09 .. 001;.+00 
• eeE .. ea -1.00£-09 -1.00£-~9 -1.00£-09 -1. 00E-09 -1. 00£-09 -1.00£-09 -1.00E-09 -1.00E-0• -1.00£-99 
-1.00£-09 -I. 00£-09 -1.00E-B9 -1.00£-09 -1. e0E-09 -1.00£-09 -1.00£-09 -!.00£-09 -1.00£-09 .. ee£•ee 
.. 00E•ee -1.00£-09 •1.00E-09 -1.00£-09 -1.00£-09 -1.00£-09 -1. 00£-09 -1 .. 001::-09 -1.00£-09 -l .. B0E-'C9' 
-I.e0E-09 -1.00£-09 -1.00£-09 -1.00£-09 -1. eBE-09 -1. eeE-e'? -1.00£-09 -1.60£-09 -1.00£-09 .e"E.•ee 
• 00£•00 -1.00£-09 ·1.00£-09 -1. nE-09 -1. 0e£-09 -1.00£-09 -1.00£-09 -1. 00£-09 -1.eeE-e'9 -1. 00£-ij9 
-!.laBE-09 -1.00£-09 -1.00£-09 -1.0BE-09 -1. aeE-e9 -1.00£-09 -1. 00£-09 -1.00£-09 .00E•00 • 00£•00 
• 00£•00 -1 .. 00£-09 -1.130£-09 -1.00£-09 -1. eee:-e9 -1. B0E-09 -1.00£-09 -1.00£-09 -1.00£-09 -1.00E-'d9 
-1. ee::-es.· -1.00£-09 -1.00£-09 -1.00£-09 ·1. 00£-09 -1.00£-09 -1.00E-09 • 00E•00 .00£•00 • 00£•00 
.eeE•ea -1.00£-09 -1.00£-09 -l.00E-~9 -1. 00E-09 -1.e0E-09 -1.00£-09 -1.00£-09 -1.00£-09 -1.00£-09 
-l.0~E-09 -1.00£-09 -l.BEIE-09 -1.00£-09 -1.00£-09 -1.00£-09 • 00£+00 • 00E+00 • eeE•ee • 0bE•e0 
.00£•00 ·1.00£-09 -1.0\lE-09 -1.00£-09 -1. 00£·09 -1.a0E-09 -1. ~0£-09 -1. 0BE-09 ·1.00£-09 -1.00£-09 
·1.00£-09 -1.00£-09 -1.00£-09 -1.00£-09 -1.00£-09 .e0E•e0 .eiiE•ee .00E+0S .e0E•00 • 00£•ee 
.00£•00 -1.00£-09 -1.00£-09 -1.00£-09 -1.00£•09 -1.00£-09 -1.00£-09 -1.00£-09 -1.00£-09 -1.00£-~9 
·1. ~eE-09 -1.00£-09 -1.80£-09 -1.00£-09 -1. 00E-e9 • 00£•00 .00£+00 .00£•00 .. BBE•eB • 00£•00 
• 00£+00 -1.00£-09 -1.08£-09 -1.00£-09 -1.00£-09 -1.00£-09 -1. eeE-09 -1.00£-09 -1.00E-09 -1.00£-1!9 
·1.ee£-0Y -1.00£-09 -1.00(-09 -1.00£-09 • BBE+B0 .. 00£+00 .. BBE+BB • eeE+08 .eeE•ee • eeE•ee 
• ~il£•00 -1.00£-09 -1.00£•09 ·1.0~£-09 -1.00£-09 -1.1!0£-09 -1.00£-09 -1.00£-09 •1.00£-09 -1.00£-09 
-1.00£-09 -1.00£-09 ·1.00£-09 -l.C0E-09 • eeE•ee .08!::•00 .eeE+ee • 00E+B0 .eeE ... ee .. eeE•e" 
-~0£+0\! -1.00£-09 -1.00£-09 -1.00E-09 -1.00£-09 -1. eeE-09 -1.00£-09 -1. 00£-09 -1. nE-09 -1.00£-09 
-1. 0eE-09 .eeE•ee .00£•00 .00t:+00 • 00£•00 .eBE•ee • 00£+00 • 00£+60 • 00£·~0 • 00£•00 
.. 00£•00 -1.00£-09 -1.00£-09 -1.00£-09 -1. 0er-09 -1.00£-09 -1.00£-09 -1.00£-09 -1. 00£-09 -l .. eeE-09 
.. 00E•ae , eeE•ae .. eeE·e~ • e.aE•ee .. eeE•ee .. 00E•0B .00£•00 • 00£•00 ,.BBE•ee • 000.00 
.. 00E.•00 -1.00£-09 -1.00£-09 -1.il0£-ll9 -1.00£-09 -1.00£-09 -1.00£-09 -1.00£-09 • 00E-e0 • eeE•Be 
,.00£•0~ • EiBE+ee • il0E •00 .Eid£•06 .02£•00 • 00£+00 • 00£•00 • liH3E•00 .00£•00 • 001:.•00 
• :010£+00 -l.BBE-09 -1.010£-~9 -1.0~E-e9 -1. 00E-~9 -1.00£-09 -1. 00£-09 .00E•0B .eeE•era • 00£•00 
• "2-E'+00 ~ t0E+e0 • oeE. ... ee • eg£.,.ee • 0BE•00 .eeE•ee • 00£•00 • 00£•00 .00£+00 • 0~£•00 
.00E•G0 -!.00£-09 -1.0\l£-<;> -1. 00E-09 -1. 00E-e9 -:.. 00£-09 -1. 00£-09 • 0BE+00 • 0~E:·0B • 00E•00 
.~1JiE+0(i , eet:•ea • ce£:•elii • 0tl~·00 • 00E•00 • 00E.•lH~ • 00E'+0~ . eeE.ee .eeE'•ee .~0E.•00 
• 00£••0 .00£-~0 .e~E-00 • W:i6E·~~ • 00£•00 .eeE•0e .eeE•ece .eeE•ee • 00E•B~ .1C10E ... 00 
• ~aE.•ee • aeE•eE) .li()E ... ee • £iaE•0G • eeE•ee .00E+Ae • VI0F•At7! -~"'~·"'~ .;uu:· ... p,e • e"E•0" 
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STEADY FLOW P~~~V.ETERS 
lt~.:.;..c: ~,..~:;:,~: J ;c:.r .~.uN :'i.;f·· 
0 e • " e 0 0 e e 0 e e e l l 1 l l l 1 l 1 l 1 1 l l 1 0 
0 1 e ~ e 0 0 e e e 0 e 0 e e 0 0 e e 
l e. 0 0.. 0 ~ e e 0 e 0 e 0 e e e e 0 
1 _e .e e • e 0 e e e e e e e e e 0 ·- l_ e. e ·- 0 e 0 e. e 0 e e e e e e e e l e e e e e e e e 0 e e e e 0 e l 0 
0 1 e 0 e 0 " 0 e e • e e e 0 e e 0 • 0 _, _e e e e e .. e e e 0 • 0 e 0 l 0 0 0 ·- l. 0. 0 a e 0 0 e e. e e e e e l e e e e 0 _, -· e e _0 0 0 e 0 0 • 0 e 1 e 0 e 0 e 0_ l... e 0 0 0 e e • 0 e. e e e e 1 0 e e e e 
0 .l 0 e 0 e e e . 0 0 0 e e l 0 0 0 0 0 B 
e_ 0 e 0 0 ~ e 0 0 e l 1 1 0 e e e e 0 
0 e 0 e e .e .0 e 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 e 0 0 
• l e • 0 0 • 0 e 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 e .0 _l e _0 e e ~ .0 0 ~ 0 0 0 e 0 0 e 0 
~ 1. 0 0 0 0 1 0 e. 0 e 0 0 0 e 0 0 0 
0 -' _, 1 3 .1 1 0 e 0 0 0 0 0 0 e 0 e 0 e. 0 0 e. 0 e e. 0 0 e 0 0 0 0 0 0 e No. Oi' NG;)E I DENT. CODES SF'E::F!ED .- ~ 
~HE FCLLC~IN• ASSIGNMENTS HAVE i'EEN MADE: 
CODE 1'00. LC.A/'\,:(,NLE SOURCE CONC. RECHARGE 
1.000E•0e • •BoE•00 
~ • 00eE-ee • e()GE·e~ 
1. ea0E-ee 
l '.-'C:F.-7 :::.A:.. PERME~~lLZTY/TH:C~NESS <FT/<F":":tSEC/ > 
• ~ICE·~" .<~<t·0e .. ~lilE•:Z.t;; • ~11E-1;a .eeE-00 .eeE-0e .00E•00 .00E•e.e • e~E.,.ee .00E·J0 
• "'~~·0'<! .Ot3E•e6 • iH~E .... ef. • Gt:IC:•00 . 00E·e~ .UE•0e .eeE•ee • 00E•0e • 005:•00 . a~t·eo 
.00£·~· ~.lli0E+00 l. 00£·0~ :~~H:1E·~~ 1- 00£·~· 1. 00E•o0 1. 00£> .. 00 ! . 00£•00 !.00£•00 1. 00E·~0 
l. ~;;£'+0~ l.i:r0E+00 1~1.1~E•0il 1. Q~E·0~ 1. ee::•ea :.. G30E•00 1. 00£•00 l. e0E•ee l.00E•00 • 00E•00 
.il0E·ae 1. ~0E•00 .00£•00 • ~~E·Ba 0 00£•00 • 00£•00 . 00£•00 .eeE-00 • 00£+00 -•0E•0a 
• 0i:.E+0U i tl0E•0JU • QC1E•00 .60i:':•00 • e0E-ee .00£•00 .00E+00 • 00E•ee 1. eeE-0• • 00E•00 
• aec:·l.ia l.0ilE•il0 .00£·0~ • aeE•00 • 00E•00 .00£•00 • ee£•00 .00£•00 • eeE··~e .e0E-00 
• ii£E+00 ~ 00E•0~ • 00£•00 - 00£·0· • 00E•00 • 00E•00 .00E•00 .00£•00 l.00E•00 .e•£•00 
.. ~0E•V:O ._ 0~E·<a .liH~E•0d • 00E·ee • 00£"1"i7!0 .~0E•00 .00E•00 • 00E•00 .00E•00 .ooE·ee 
.eeE .... e.a , .O~E:.·0~ .eec:.ee • toil£•00 .. 00E•00 • eeE•ee • \H~E+00 • 00~·00 1. e0E·e• • 0dE·~0 
.00E·iia l. 00E•00 .e0£•0il .. 0~E·~0 • e0E•00 • 00£•00 • 00£•00 • eer:;..-ee • eeE•00 . eet:·~e 
.<e£·0e , C0E•01.1 • ~H,E•00 • 00E•00 • 00E•00 • 00(+00 .e~E·ee .00£•00 1. eer-a0 • 00E•00 
• 00£•00 1.il0E•00 .00£•00 .00(•00 • 00£•00 • eeE•00 • 00E•00 • 00£•00 .00E•00 .eer·~e 
.. 00E•00 .~J,3E•00 • 00E•00 .. 00£+00 • eeE ... ee • 00E•00 .. 00£+00 aeaE•ee l. 00£+00 • 00E•00 
• e0E•00 l.00E+00 .00£•00 • 00£•00 .. 00E+00 a 00E+00 .eeE•00 • 00E•0e a 00£+00 .0eE·~a 
• 00£•00 1 00£•00 ,.00£+00 - 00£•00 • 00E•00 a 00£•00 aeeE•ee la 00£•00 a00E•00 a e~a.•ee 
• 0et•ee la00E+00 .e0E•00 • 00£•00 • 00E•00 • 00£•00 • 00E•00 .eeE•ee • 00£•00 • 00E·~e 
• 0UE•00 .tHl£+00 • 00E•0il .. 00£•00 .eeE•ee • 01CE•00 L 00£+00 .00£+00 • 00£+00 .00E•ee 
.00£•00 1.0eE•aa .00£ ... 00 • 00E ... U0 • 00£•00 .a0E•e0 .e0E•00 • e0E•00 • 00E•e0 • hE·ee 
.~a£.,.0c ~ eeE,.e0 • ~0E•00 • 00E•00 • 00£•00 1. 00E•00 .0eE•00 .eeE+ee .00E+00 • 00£•00 
.. ~0E•G0 1.00£-ae .•eE•0e .e0E•00 • e0E•00 .eeE•ee .0eE•00 .00£+00 . eeE•ee . e;,E·ee 
.0i!E•013 ... eeE•ee • 110£·0~ .fl0E•00 1.00£•00 • 00E•00 • 00E•00 .00£+00 .00E•00 • 00t.•"'0 
a00E ... ~a l. 00E•00 .00£•00 • 00E•00 .. 00£ ... 00 • eeE•ee • 00£•00 • eeE ... ee • 0eE•e0 .eeE·ea 
• lH~E•0C • 00£•0\:.J .. 00£+00 • 00E•00 1. 00£•00 • 00£+00 • 00£+00 .00£+10 .00£+00 • 0"t.•00 
• ~0£·~0 l.00E•00 • 0eE•00 • 00E•Il0 .eeE-00 • 00E•00 • 00£+00 .eeE•ee .eer-ee • 00£•00 
.00!:.·0~ • ~HlE•0'r.l .aeE•ee 1.~6E+00 . ear.ee .eeE:•ee . 00£•00 .e~E ... ee .00£•00 .e~E·e0 
._ aec·~a :.. ~0E·~·0 ~0eE·Oa. • <3'-lE .. il0 . e0E•ee .eeE•ee .00£+00 .eeE•ee .00!::•0'C -~0(•'60 
-~~E·ec~ l.OCE•00 1.tieE•0" l. 0BE•ee • 00E•00 • 00£•00 .00£•00 • 00[•00 • 00(•00 .e~t:.·ee 
.oH•e0 1.ear-ee ~ eeE·~0 - 00£•00 • 00E•00 • eeE•e0 .00£•00 .e0E•00 • 00E•00 .aeE•0e 
1. e~i£.·0€. , ~0C.•0C .. ~i:H:•eU .~0E.•0C • 00£•00 • 00£+00 • 00E.•00 .00E•e0 .00(•00 .e0E·ee 
.00£·~0 l.~CE+~0 .00£•0• • e0E•00 • e0E•00 .eeE-00 • 00£•00 • eeE•00 l. 00£•00 l.00E•00 
• £,~£·0~ I ii9E+00 • 00E•00 • 00£+00 • eet•ee • 0iiE•00 .00E+G:I0 .00£+00 • 00E•ee .0~l·00 
.;,e£•'-'" 1.e0E•00 .eeE•00 • 00E•Ii0 - 00E•e0 • 00£•00 .00E•00 1. 00£+00 • 00£•00 .00£•00 
• "UE•0t.o , k30E·a~ .£i0E•00 .l!~E'•0kl • 00£+00 • 00E•00 • 00£•00 • 00E•00 . ear-ee .e~E·ee 
.~e:: .. ~e 1. l.eE·~e • eeE -~0 • 0"E·~~ • 00£•~0 .ee£•00 l. 00£•00 • 00E•00 .00E•00 • 00E·~0 
• ~~C.+0\! • utJt:·e~ • ~0£•00 - ~0l·0~ .. eeE•ee • 00E•00 .e0E•00 .C0E•00 .eeE: ... ee • ~0E•00 
.ll0E•il.il .:.. e.od£•(.11,;1 1.-a"'E•ilc .:. • "0E ·~~ • 00E•C0 1.00£·~~ 1.eeE·a0 .0eE•0e .00£•00 . ~et:·0e 
-~·l.i£•0~ , l. .. :.•et:. .LLP::+0~ • (,i1E+~L,; .e0E-e~ . eeE ·0" .~eE-~e .. 0eE.•00 • 0-JE-•00 .l'-3(+\\;,,.1 
. -~~£. =.., .... t:-\:." • ~·'-'t..-C.J • .J~~E-\.'~ .~raE-~·} • ~'2£.~ ~e .3C'!:"-Il0 .~et:-C':~ . ,•cr ·13'2l .~eE~~~ 
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BACKGROU:iD CO:\CE:<rR.UIO:\ ~L-\TRIX 
:~::ts: •.:.F.:NING ... ~E.CH. CT. 0. 0 Al NODE lX & -· lY . 19 lCCNCEr-.TF.:A r..: CJN 
NUMBER OF TIME STEPS . 9 
TIME CSECOHDSl . .~0<00E•00 
CHEM. TIME (SECONDS> - • 00000E•00 CHEM.. TIME rDAYS) • 00000E•00 
T;ME"CYEARS> • BIHH~0E ... 0Q 
CHE!'!.. T::HE <YE,!,RS> • 00000£+00 
NO. P'\OVES COMF'LETED . 0 
0 • 0000 .0000 .0000 • 0000 • 0000 • 0000 • 0900 • 0000 • ee0e .0•ee 
0 • 0Bi!0 .001;0 • ae0e • 0000 • eea0 .0eee • e0a0 • 0000 • eee0 • 0000 
e. • 00~0 10.0000 :e.e0ee !0.0000 10.0000 10.0000 :e. 0000 'e. eeee le.0000 1e.0••e 
e 10. 0000 10.0001> 1~. 00~0 10.0eD0 1 e. 0000 10. 0000 10.0000 10.0000 10.eeee .0000 
0 • 0i>00 :e.e0e0 !0. 211~£10 1e.ae~e 10.9000 :0.e0ee :a. 0eee 10.009e 1e.0000 10.00•0 
0 li:l. i5\J0ii 1;d.000~ 10. 00f1~ l~-006fj 10.0900 :e. eeee 1i!. eeee 1 e. aee0 10.0009 . eeee 
0 • ae~e !0 .. ~13-i30 :.a. 2!0~C:.0 10.iil3~0 10. 0~00 10.0000 10. ?>000 :0.eae0 10.0000 :e.ee•e 
• Hl .. i)0~~ ::.~.i30fl0 1~.00~0 1"- 0~0fi 1 e. 0000 :a.eeee 10.0000 10. 000[:1 10.0000 .eeea 
~ • 0C~0 :~.00~0 ~~.00.(1~ ::.e .. ~il~0 !0. 00N3 :0. 0eae 10.0000 10. ~e;;e 10.~000 10.0000 
0 1"- iltl~'J l'tl.00Ull Hi. 0~h.J~ H~- 000Ll 10. 0000 10. il000 10.0000 H~.I:H300 1 e. 0'i:H~0 • 00~0 
0 • 0300 10.~·~· :e.~eee 1~-~0.,0 10.0e~a :e. 0000 H3. ee~e 10. 2'eae :e.aeee 10. MH~0 
• 10. 0'-'lilli Hi.it00~ 1~. 00\:}tj liJ .. 0000 10.0000 :0.6000 10 .. 000~ 1 e. a;,ee 10. eeee • eee0 
0 • 0~00 1~. 00~0 ;~.0-~0 1~.e•e0 10.0900 19.0000 l0.00C0 10. 0000 1e.eeee Ia. 0000 
0 10. iHh::~t. !~.0000 10. 000~ 10.00~~ 10.0000 10.0000 10. 0000 1 e. eeee !0.0000 .0000 
0 . e0~e lta.e13;;e 10.0G00 :.e. 000\3 10.0000 10. e~ee 10.0000 10. GH~ee 10.0000 10.0000 
0 lfi .. 00~0 1e..;aeee :il. 00DEl 10.a0~~ 10.0000 :e. 0000 10.0000 :e.eeee .0000 • 0000 ., • ct .. ;:~a 10.0000 10.0~~.; 10.160~0 10.0000 :e. eeee :,;. aeee 10.0~00 1e.ece0 10.001210 
0 HJ.Il!0o0\:.l 10.00~\J 1e.ae.t;ki :.e. ecile 10. 0eee 1~.0000 10. 0000 • 0000 .0eae • 0000 
0 • eEo0 1~.~~~0 1~-~~-0 !~.00~0 !0.0000 !0. i!000 10.0000 :.e. ~~ee 10.0090 10.01000 
0 1\J.000C l "· 00€i0 l\:j .. 0011!0 10. 00"~ 10.0000 10. 000~ .0000 • 00~0 .0000 • 0000 
0 • 90~9 , •• 00i10 10.0600 10.0000 10.0000 10.0000 10. 0000 1 e. ee.ee 10.0000 10.0000 
0 10.0000 10 .. 0~~0 :e. 00~0 10. 00~0 1e. 0000 . 0000 • 0000 .0000 • 0000 .0000 
0 • 0000 10.0000 :e.eee0 10. 0~00 a. 0000 10.0000 10. 0000 19.0900 10.0000 l0.00ot!0 
0 10.9000 11!.0000 10.0000 10.0000 10.0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 
0 .. 0.,~0 10.0000 10.0000 10.0000 1 e. 0000 10.0000 10.0000 10.0000 10.0000 10.~~~0 
0 10.eeea 10.0000 10.0000 10.0000 .0000 • 0000 • ee0e .0000 • 0000 .00011! 
0 .0000 a.0000 1 •• 0000 10.0000 10.0000 10 .. eeee 1.0. 0900 10.0000 10.0900 10.0~00 
0 10.0000 10.001!0 10.0000 10.0000 .0000 .0000 • 0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 
0 • 0000 10.eeae 10. 0000 10.0000 10.0000 10.0000 10.0000 10.0000 10.0000 10.0000 
0 10. 0000 .0000 .0600 • 0000 • 0000 .0000 .0000 .eee0 • eeee .0000 
0 • 0~00 10.001>9 10.00~0 10.0000 10.9000 10.0000 10.0000 10.i!G00 10.0900 1e.e~ee 
B .0000 .0000 • ee0e • 0000 .0000 .ee00 • e000 • 0000 • 0000 .e•e~ 
0 • 0•ee 10.0000 10.0000 1 e. 0000 1e.0eee le. 0eee 10.0000 10.0000 .0000 • 0000 
0 • 0il00 .0000 .0~ee • 0000 .0000 .0000 • 0000 • 00~0 .0000 .0000 
0 . 0000 110.0..!100 :0.0000 10 .. 01i31dB !B. 0000 10 .. eeee 10. 0000 .0000 • 0099 .0000 
0 • e0•• .0000 .0000 • 01000 .. 0000 .0000 • 0000 .0000 • 0eee • 0000 
0 .0J00 10.~000 10. 00130 10.0000 le. 0000 :0.0000 10.0000 • 0000 . eeee .o0ee 
.iHH:la .eeee .0000 .eeee .0000 .0000 .eeea .eeee . eeee .0000 
• 0000 .0000 • 0001) .0000 .0000 .0000 • 0~00 .0000 .0000 .~iL\'G'0 
. 0000 .eeo0 .9000 .0~~0 • 0000 • 9000 • 0000 .e0ee • 0000 • 0000 
C~liB~~TED H~~ DISTRIBUTION 
lH~~D DlSiR~BUTlUN - KUW 
Nt.;M~ER Or' 7!1"'1£ STEr·s • 1 
TlMECSECONDSl • ~-68037£•08 
TlME{VAYS> 6.~7~~0E•03 
T!ME<YEA~S) l.8000~E•01 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 4~: 4:3 4:3 ~:s 427 ~30 43~ ~3~ 435 ~3o 4l7 A40 ~4~ ·4~ ~46 ·~e 4~: ·~s e 
B 4~0 419 ~19 42: 4:~ 4~5 ~:7 4:8 ~3~ 434 436 •38 ~~1 A44 446 449 4~~ ~~3 0 
e 4lC ~~6 ~16 417 419 4~1 4~3 ~:4 4:7 ~~~ 433 430 440 442 A4~ 449 4~! 4~: 0 
0 414 413 413 ~14 4;6 418 4~0 42~ 4:~ 4:i 431 432 437 440 443 446 44B 4~0 0 
~ 0 4~~ 4l~ ~10 4~1 413 416 418 420 ~:: ·=~ 4:9 43: A34 437 A41 444 44~ 44~ 0 
~ e 407 4~6 ~eo 4CS Ale 413 41~ 418 420 4:3 4:7 A3e 433 436 439 4~0 44: 44: 0 
fd 4;;:,:; 403 "-04 .:.eo AIOO 4J.0 413 410 "-18 4:~ 4:~ •:9 A:;;: 434 437 "38 437 e 0 
0 3~7 399 401 4DJ 4£~ 407 41C 413 416 419 4:3 •27 •:9 431 434 43~ ~ 0 0 
.a ~ J·-r3 396 39S 400 40~ .qa.,. 407 ~10 4l4 ""17 4:1 -"2-4 ""~:; ..,:7 .:t3e 0 e 0 a 
e e 399 3~3 3~~ 39~ 39~ 4C2 ..,~4 406 410 414 ~17 419 422 ~20 e 0 e e e 
a a 384 39~ J9J 39~ ~77 2?9 4~1 403 406 409 409 413 417 ~l~ 0 e e e 0 
e e Jae :;ee 3Q1 3~3 39~ 377 398 4~0 •e: 4C3 401 "'eo ""10 e 0 e 0 0 
a J;a Ja:; Jse :3t?QI J9: 39-4 39'S 3?6 39:! :n~ 394 39:; 400 e e e 0 a 
e 377 3&3 3e:; :;sa 3fi0 391 3So-1 391 388 3.S7 0 e e e e e e e 
0 376 381 JSJ 3a6 387 387 Jc7 ::.;a3 :;a:; 0 0 e 0 0 0 e e 
.; 3743793S03B(I3i:al301Jo~ 0 e 0 e e e e 0 
e 373 376 ..:./• 374 377 .3:..-~s e e 0 e e 0 e 0 e e 
0 ~ 37:! 3;·3 373 3c3 374 374 e e e e e e e 0 e e 
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-3 -2. e 
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Water Level Change at 
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MASS BALANCE CALCi.Jl.ATIONS 





PUI"'F'AVE ~. :7:2l::OE+e5 
CU11ULA7lYE NET PUhF"AGE • -S. 74297E+rt6 
~ATEk kE~EASE FRO~ STORAGE • -0.79648£•06 
L.EAt\Ai:E. 1N"i'O AQUIFER • -S • .2~6~!iE..,96 
LEAhA~E OUT OF AQU1FER 4.17279~•90 
CUMULAT I'VE HET L£AKACE • -1. 0:i37~E+~6 
I ~,:,ss BALANCE RESIDU~L 3.17000£+0~ 
EF;;ROR <AS PERCENT) 7. 20-'-43£-03 
R~TE ~.:.SS F~LANCE -- CIN C. F. S. l 
r.:ECHAR\:E 
L£AKAC£ INTO AOUlFER 
~EAKACE OUT OF AQUIFER 
NET LEA,ACE CGNET> 
lN~ECTlON 
PUI'IPA!;[ 
NET WITHDI'.:AI.IAL , (TPUP"') 
STABlLITY CRITERIA 




• -6 • .5B~B0E-e~ 
4. EH3000E-0-4 
• -1.01102£-92 








iHE !..!MITING 51~BILITY 
t-iO. o.- F'ART !CLE MOVES 
N~ 1:!43 
i!l"' CN> :;. 6·aeJ7E•ea 
N~· 1:43 
f~M (N) S.69037E.•06 
"'' l:Z-43 r ;:h oo~> ~- 68037E•09 
Nf' l=:!:iB 
r:;.n <i·D :;. :ae37E·~a 
N'' 1:S8 
7 .ZM 0-t} ~. 68037E•0S 
NF' 1:87 
T!M (N) :;.61:3037£•0~ 
NF 1:87 
T 1M :1-•D S. 6S037E..,.08 
Nf' 1319 
i l:M i.N) :;. CC037E •i)S 
NF-' 13::3 
iH'\04) :; • .:.80:.37E•0a 
NP :.334 
TZM CNI :;. 6i3037E•08 
Nfo· 1335 
T !1"1 (N) :;. oae37E•0S 
N~ 1395 
T lM CN} :;. 68037E•08 
HF' 1397 
TIIItN) '5. 68037£•08 
N~' 1432 
i!H (N} !i. 68037E+08 
N~' 1-'78 
iiMCN) :;. 6a037E•es 
HP 1531 
T lM 0.0 . :;. 68037£•08 
NF' 1533 
CRITERION 
SUM!-l.ARY OF PARTICLE MOVES 
NECESSARY FOR CALIB~~TION 
IS BETA 
REGUIRED TO COHF"LETE TH:S TillE STEP 18 
!IIOV 
T!IIV J.l:i:i76E:•07 SU!",iCH 
IHOV 
TlMV 3. ·~~76E•07 SUMTCH 
It"',QV 3 
T lHV 3. l~!:;7oE•07 SUHTCH 
IHOV • 
T!r'IV 3. 1~576£•07 SUr".Ti:H 
!HOV 
TlMV 3. 1~~76~·07 Sl.iHTCH 
lMOV 6 
TlMV 3. 1:;576t:•07 SUM"iCH 
IHOV 7 
TlMV 3.l'!i:i76E·~7 SUtfTCH 
IHCJV 8 
T1MV J.l~'!i76E•07 SUIITCH 
IMOV 9 
TIHV 3.1:;!i76E•o217 SUMTCl-1 
IMOV 10 
T::i:HV 3. :.:;!i76E+07 SUI'IiCH 
IMOV 11 
T!MV 3.:.:;:;76E•07 SUMTCH 
IMOV 12 
ilMY 3. l!i!i76E•07 SUHTCH 
IIIOV 13 
il11V 3.15S76E•07 SUHTCH 
IMOV 1~ 
TlMV 3 .. l:!i76E•07 SUHiCH 
IHOV 1~ 
T!I'W 3.l!i!i76E•07 SUMTCH 
IMOV :o 
i !MV 3.15S76E•07 SUr<TCH 
IMOV 1·7 
NUMiiC:R :JF' CELLS UITH ZERO F'A.R71Ci....ES IliOV 17 
TIM c;.o ~- 68037£+~8 TlMV 3. l:;!i7oE•07 SUI'"ITCH 
NF' 1606 lr<OV 18 
1:M<N) 5. 68037E•il8 TlMV 3. l::!i76E•07 SUMTCl-1 
346 
. 3. !:;:;76E+07 
. 6.3:.:.:;:7!£•07 
. 9. 467~6E•07 
. 1. :c:3e£ ... es 
. 1. S7798E•09 
. 1. 99346£•08 
. :?.:0903E•0S 
. ~- ~:2..-0lE•eB 
. ~- 84016E"+09 
. 3. :,:;:;76£•08 
. 3 •• 713~E·~9 
. 3.78691E+08 
. •· 10:?~9E•ee 
. ~- -'1906E•ee 
. "'· 7336.1,£•08 . s.e .. 9:!~E·ee 
. :;. 36"'79E•08 
. :;. 6ee37C:•ee 
lCONCENTr\ATlON 
NUKfiER OF 'ill"li:: STEF'S . 
~ e .e _e _e 
~ 0 6 :; ~ 
e 0 6 7 
1\. 6 8 8 
0 7 9 
0. 0 8 9 9 
• 0 7 ~ 9 e. 0 9 l0 
0 e 9 10 
0_ e 6 '~ 10 • • 8 H lil 0_ 1\. e 10 10 
0 0 8 l~ 10 
·- 0. 9 9. 9. • 0 9 9 9 0 ·- 9 '< 9 e • 9 9 9 0 • a_ a 8 0 0 _s 7 7 
0. ~ 0_ 0 0 
lCMANCE IN CONCENTRATION 




:HEM. T ~ME CL;.YS) 
T.:i:ME: <YEF.RS} 
CHEI"'.T:::ME<YEARS} 
NO. 1'\0VES COMPLETED . 
0_ 0 0 a 0 
e 0 -3 -5 -~ 
a e -3 -3 -3 




0 0 -- 0 0 a_ 0 -2 0 0 
0 0 -5 0 0 
e. a -· 0 0 " 0 3 0 0 a_ e _, a e 
e a 0 " < ~ -l e 0 • • e 0 ij a e e 0 • " 0 • 0 -· 0 ~- e -· -l._ -1 e e :-:. -l 
~ 0 -" :~ -2 





















CALI3&;TED GROD~u~A7ER CEE~IC~l CONCENT&;TIONS 
FIRST PL~ING PERIOD 
(ROG~uED TO NEAREST wnOLE NL~ER) 
0 e .e . e e e .0 e e e e 
4 e 17 94 ?82610160lo4~1U "":!~-4 ~79 64 8 5 
5 e 36 ::!6;!'1 3901~012::!30081 ~797 730 56 7 6 
7 -2 9~ 555 9:!'!i91367026869 9130 7::.:; 35 6 6 
7 -· ~09 756 ~.u:; 8'!i0::.1B760 8989 ••• 15 7 a -7 49. 1037 47:"' 76 .. 61~"'1::! 613::! :.;:;:; 2 6 7 
7 13 1168 1855 4383 62~9 8397 :!91:5 79 8 8 
B :;;:; 14~6 2:!12 3948 5313 6"'9!i 3399 72 8 8 
10 9~ 1.C90 23:9 3416 -4'!i29 '!i019 357-4 60 9 9 8 
!3 1:.7 1178 ~188 .Z90.o4 Je:?9 <1116::!:! 3568 47 9 9 e 
14 109 637' 16c0 :!0l:i 3:!1:! '!i009 36iJ :9 9 0 e 
15 90 ~sa 9o7 1064 19:! !i6S6 19~:; ll 9 0 0 
14 63 3:!8 !i3!i 531 876 3'!i9!i !i~7 e e 0 
12 36 170 . :sa. 3:!:! 477 130.q :.:;1 9 0 • 0 11 ,-. 89 ::7 98 :!!i4 0 e • 8 • 10 :6 45 60 :6 e 0 • 0 0 0 9 1: 24 0 0 0 • 0 e e 0 a a • a 0 0 0 0 e • • 7 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 e 0 
0 0 e 0 0 e 0 0 e • 
1 




















::.ose:57E•0a Change in Chemical Concentrations Through 




e 0 • 0 0 - e. e 0 0 e e e - 0. 0 -6 -6 -9 7 s. 7910liH~9! •U91 ·~34 :>68 53 _, -· -:> -7 -~ -5 -10 :6 ~:; 21 :3890:!0 :.1~30071 ~787 719 ·~ _, -· -· -7 -· -3 -13 a: 5-44 92.-91386~::!6879 9119 7•• ~s -· 3 -· -6 -1 -2 -16 !'?9 745 :543~ 8~9!;;187~:5 9979 '!193 4 -· -3 -· -6 -1 -: -18 484 10:26 ~71. 7o3~ll 40: 61:!1 3l!i -7 3 -3 -· -6 0 -2 3 1158 18"'• "'373 6::!38 S3a7 :;:!9e• 60 -9 -2 -2 -· -· 0 -: A4 1 .. 35 2::!~2 3937 ~303 6 .. 8 .. 3388 61 -3 -1 -- 5 0e e 81 1480 :!.318 J•B!i ·~18 :S00B 3~63 A9 -1 -1 -1 e 0 
0 2 106 1167 ::!177 :8941 3818 "'611 3577 36 -I -I 0 e 0 
e • 98 s:oe 1609 :ee=:; 3::!01 .4998 3662 19 0 0 e e e e s 79 :;70 9=6 10=:i• :911 :o•=; 191 s e -1 0 e 0 • 
0 ::::! 317 . !;;:! .. ~~1 86:i 3585 :; .. 6 -1 0 0 0. e 0 
0 ;! :c 159 248 31~ ••• 129"' , .. -1 e e e e e 0 0 11 78 117 88 ::! .. 3 0 a 0 e 0 e e 0 
0 0 3S •9 1~ e .e 0 e e e 0 0 e 
e -l • 13 e e 0 e e e e e e • e. 0 1 -2 -2 e e e e e e e e e e 0 e 
~ -3 -6 0 e. e. e 0 e e e e e 0 e 









































CHEMICAL MASS !1-t.LAI~CE 
MASS IN BOUNDARIES 
!"\ASS CUT BOUNDARlE.S 
MASS PUMPED IN 
CHL'liCAL XASS BALANCE 
• 00000£+00 
• -:. 6:!::i:!1E+~B 
:;. ~6Sl0E+10 
H~SS i=·UI'If·ED OUT • -~. ~1029£•06 
INFLOW MINUS OUTFLO:.t :S. :3660£+10 
!N!.T::AL MASS STOF\£D O.l .. '!;:::!~E•0B 
F'RESC:NT ~ASS STORED S • ..;6006E+l0 
CH:ONGE 1"'1.:.55 STORED :5.39861E+:.0 
COt'lh:oRE RESIDUAL WlTH NET FLUX AND I'IASS ACCUMULATION: 
MASS &t=.LANCE RES!DUo!oL • -1.60007E+0'i 
ERROR <AS PERCEN7l • -3. 0391l1E+Bil 
CO!iPAF.E INITIAL MASS STORED ~,.ilTH CHAHGE IH HASS STORED: 
ERROR CAS PERCENT> • -3. 09064£+00 
lSOLUTE TJ\A~SPORT REKEDlAT .ION 
348 
ALLLviAL DEPOSITS 
SOURCES REMEDIATION &~ 


























TINIT • •••••••••• 
(IN SECONDS) 
.1~00eE•09 • l S0~0E+09 
.00000 .00000 
.aeae0 • 00000 
.eeeee .00000 
.0~000 • 00000 
.00000 .00000 
.1110000 .e~a00 
• 00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 
.----2~"'-"A--- . SIA'""' "'""'""" 




NATURAL CLEA-'l UP 
(5 YEA.l(S) 
GENE~-\L GROL~~wA!ER P~~ETERS 
.l!ii000E•09 . 1::eeeE•e9 • 00000 • 00000 
• 00000 .00000 • 00000 . eeeee 
• 00000 • 00000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 • eee00 .00000 
.00000 • 00000 .00000 • 00000 
• 01!000 .00000 • 00000 .00000 
• 00000 • 00000 • 00000 .00000 
• 01iH~00 • 0000121 • 00000 • 00000 
• 00000 .00000 • 00000 .001100 
350 
.00000 • 00000 • ~0000 
• 00000 • ;!0000 • 00000 
.e~~::~eee • 00000 .00000 
.iHH:l01d •• 0000 • 00000 
• 00e00 .00020 .00000 
• 01!000 • 00000 • 00000 
• 00000 . e_,eee • 0~0..;0 
• 00000 • 00000 .0\:!1000 
• 00000 • 00000 • 00000 
cu::ua~~ 
351 
LOCATION OF SOCRCES 
0 LOCATlON OF PUIIF·J N(; loJELLS 
X y RATE<IN CFS) CONC • 
11 2 • 000E•00 • 00 
~~ 3 • 000E•00 • 00 
13 ~ ,.000£•00 • 00 
13 5 • 000£•80 • 00 
11 ~ • 000E•00 • 00 
9 ' .000[•00 • 00 9 8 .000[•00 .00 
9 9 • 000E•00 .09 
10 7 .0~0[•00 • 00 
10 8 .000E•00 .00 
10 9 • 0~0S:•i:l0 .00 
10 10 • t.H30E.•00 • 00 .. 6 . ~00E•00 .00 
l! 7 -~00£•131?) .00 
!l a • 00<1[ ••• • 00 .. 9 .000E•00 • 00 
:12 7 • 01iH3E•i:l0 • 00 
1:! 8 .il00E•00 • 00 
!l 10 • ~00[•00 .00 
II II • 000E•00 • 00 
12 9 .eeet•ee • 00 
~~ 10 • 000E•00 .00 
-~ 11 .000E•01! • 00 
13 .eeeE•ee • 00 
::; 10 • 000[•00 • 30 
13 11 . eeeE•ee ... 
11 3 • 0~0E•00 • 00 
10 6 • 000E•00 • 00 
~~ 6 .0130E•00 • 00 
s B .000E•00 • 00 
13 B • 000E•00 .00 
s 7 .000E•e0 • 00 
8 9 .ll00E•01l .ee 
9 10 • 000E-+00 • 0e 
13 8 .000£•00 • 00 
1: ·- • 000[•00 • 00 10 : • 000E+00 .00 
10 3 .000[•00 .00 
12 • .eeec: ... ee • 00 
8 11 • 000E•00 • 00 
10 13 • 000[•00 .00 
11 • • 01J0E•00 .00 
oO 13 .000[ •1>0 .00 
13 6 . 000E•00 • 00 
1:2 . eeeE•ee • 00 
ES;D DIS~RIBcTION, wATER LEV~L CR~~GE 
A..\1) AQUl?i:?.. THICK~:~SS 
5 YS\RS AFTER SOURCE RL~EDIATION 
lHE.:.I; DlSiF..:.:Oi..i7::N - F\:01./ 
NUM~ER OF Tl~E STE~S e ~ 
T:HE1SE:ONDS> a 7.~S8~~E•08 
TiME(~AYS> B~4007~E·03 
TlME<YE~RS) 2.3000~E+0l 
aaa ae0a 0 a 0 
0 B •:2 ~:3 A~3 o4:S A:7 A3B ~3~ A3A ~3~ 436 437 AAB 44~ 44~ 446 4~0 4~2 ·~~ 
a a 4~0 ~:9 4~9 4~1 •:3 ·~~ A~7 427 4Z0 4J4 436 438 441 AAA 446 449 ~~~ A~3 0 
0 0 Al8 Al6 4:0 4!7 419 4~1 4-~ 4:3 425 430 433 436 AA0 AA~ 44~ 448 A:l A~~ 0 
a e 414 413 413 413 41S 418 419 •:1 423 ·~6 AJe •33 A37 .aAe 443 """6 -449 .. ~e e 
B 0 410 4e9 4;0 All 413 AlS 417 A19 A~l 425 A~8 431 43A A37 A41 A44 AAS AA~ 0 
0 B 407 A06 406 408 41~ AlJ 415 417 420 423 A27 A30 433 436 439 4Al 442 A42 0 
0 0 40~ A03 A04 A06 408 410 Al3 41~ A18 4~1 A:S A29 43~ A3~ 437 A39 A37 0 0 
0 0 397 399 401 A0:.l A0::i 408 A10 413 <410 4:::!0 -4:2<4 <427 ..-::!9 <432 .-34 <43S ~ e 0 
e e 393 397 399 ~01 .-eJ •es •es <411 .-1• .-1e ~22 4~~ .-:o <4::!8 <430 e e e e 
~ 0 389 39<4 3?7 399 401 403 40~ ~~a 411 •1• <418 ~2e <4::!3 .-~a 0 e e e e 
e e 394 391 394 396 399 •c1 •eJ ~0~ 408 •1e 410 •1• <417 .-1s e e e e e 
e a Jaa :36"9 39:::! :394 397 399 401 •e2 404 .-e~ 40:! <406 410 e e e e e e 
e e 37B 386 390 392 394 396 399 399 395 397 39• 395 •n a e e e e 0 
a e 377 364 387 390 J9: 394 39<4 393 390 JS7 e e e e e e e e e 
e e 376 JS:::! ::::.s~ Jse 389 390 390 383 Jss e e e e e e e e e 
0 il 374 Je.e 3oZ 382 383 384 380 e 0 e e e 0 a a 0 0 0 
e e 373 :;77 378 373 378 37S e e e e e e e 0 e e e 
e ~ 37~ 373 373 3o3 37<4 374 0 e e e e e e e e e e 
~ea 0000 00 eea0e0ee 
lOF.:Mi.IDOL.I"' 
~ _e 
0 0 0. 
a . e _1 
e. 0 1 
e 0 _1 
0_ e 1 
e .0 _1 
0_ 0 1 
~ 0 :1 
0_ 0 -3 
e .. e =4 
e.. ~ -s 
0 • 6 :-!i 
a_ 11 -:l. 
e _0 =6 
0_ 1\ -• 
0 _e -• 
0_ 11 :2 
e _ 0 e 





























-· -7 -8 -, 













































































































































































.0_ .e_ .0 .e .a .a .0 .a 
.0 32.a 2S.e 23.B 20.0 17.0 15.6 12.0 
.e J:.e 39 ... 29.2 za.9 17.o 19.9 !o.:s 
.0 38.0 41.::! 35.7 26.6 ::!3.• :3.6 2:::!.~ 
.e •~.a •:.9 47.7 43.3 40.: "'·' 34.4 
-~ ~a.a •• . ..- 39.5 ~C.9 40-6 37.~ 37.1 
.a !;7.0 s::..e 49.<4 •6.3 4~.1 ~:.6 .!9.9 
.a 6e.Q s:;.7 :51.9 .-e.s 4~-7 ""~-~ 37.e 
.e :;;.a ::04.4 !;1.S .o8.3 ~:S-" 39.8 :35 • .-
.0 :;J.e :i1.:;; 49.0 4t5 .. 9 .c3.1 37.4 3: .. 9 
.a 49.e ·~-' 46.5 43 .. ~ ~~.e 43.1 37.3 
.e ••.e 46.I •~-:::! 41.3 Je.s 41 .. 0 43.9 
.0 40.e 43 .. 6 4:Z.a 39.3 Jo .. o Je.e 35.6 
.0 J3.e 3o.4 29.7 3~-3 29.3 31 • .- 27.7 
.e :7.e :.-.2 :!~-1 :s.1 :6.S :J.c 1~.e 
.e 16.0 17.£, 19.!i ::!1.6 18.9 1~.s 1J.1 
.e 1l.21 :~.a !1.7 7.1 i~ .. : o.7 1.a. 
-~ 9.~ 7.0 e-.9 1.1 o4.d 1.~ .il 
• a • e . e • a • e 
•.e 2.0 3.2 2.e J.e 
1 .. 2 :. e 1. e 2. 7 •· 1 
13.1 ~-~ 1.s 2.9 •.e 
30.9 18.0 1!i.9 9.9 3.3 
39 .. ::! 26.:i 1..-.:5 1<4 • ..- 16-1 
3:::!.<4 :!..-.9 :2.9 ::.6.9 18.1 
30.3 25.0 ::z..-.4 1:i.3 16.8 
31.1 33.1 2.o4.6 26 .. 7 .,., .., 
Je.o 29oe ::7.6 :?•.e 2i.7 
3:::!.8 :o.e 2•.• 17.8 :e.• 
<4::! .. 2 43.9 3o4.9 lil.:! 1.o4.3 
37.3 J•.:s ~.-.o 7.e '·"' 






















16.• 9.7 3.0 .e .0 
3.0 1.0 .e .e .e 
. e • a • a . e . 0 
.0 .e .0 .e .. 0 
.;:! i.~. :!.~ : .. ~ -n."; .. ...:.0 1.0 .~ . e . e. . 0 • 0 • 0 






~e. e . ~ 
1•. e • e 
.0 • e 
. e . e 
• 0 • e 
. e .e 


































• a • . e 
~.e 2.0 




11. e :;. ~ 
e.: 2.0 
10. B • li! 
• e • a 
.e .0 
• e • 0 
• a • 0 
• e • e 
. e • e 
• 0 • 0 
• 0 • 0 
• 0 • e 
• e • ~ 





















































































"0id . ·~ .... ~0 • ~e .ee • 00 "0~ "\..i8 .ee • ee .ee _ • ee _ • ea. . ~e. . ~~~. . •e. • ee .ee .00 . ~· . ee. • 00 • • ee ••• ,es .. ~· • 00 • ee ••• • ee .ee .ee .ee .•• 00 ••••• . ... • 00. ..~~. .011 ••• .~e • ee, .... . ··-• •• ••• .. ee .ea • ea • ee .ee • 00 • 00 • ee ee .•• me •• se • • ee_ . ··- . •e. .ee .ee • •e . . ee •. ee ... ee .. ••• ••• • 00 .ee • ee .ee • oe ••• • eo ••• .00 •• 100_.ee • • ea • • ee.. • 011_ .011_ .ae -~· • • ee. • ee .ea. • ee ••• .... • e~ • ee .ee • ee • ee .ee .ee ,ee _.ea •• ee • • ae. • ell_ .011_ ••• ••• • •• .ee •• ee •• ee. • ell • ew; .ee • et> ••• ... ~e .ee • ee .ee .ee .ee . _. ee .... r&e .. • ea. -•e.. .ea .0e .ee .ee _ . ee. • ee, • ee • ••• ••• .... .. .. ,.ee .... ••• • ee .n • •• • ee .. . e~ •. ae • .... • •e.. . ·~~- ••• .ee • ee • • ee- • ee •• ee • .ee .ell .ell .II~ .1111 .ell .ee ,11a .ee .ee ,1111 
_. ee_ • 011. • ae • • 011_ .1111, .1111 .ee .ilil - .ee . ee .. .ee, 
.ee .ee ,.ee .e~ .1111 .e0 ,00 ,ea .1111 .ee ,ee 
.... ee .... 00. • 1111 • • e~~o .011_ • 011 .e11 .ee .ee :e~ ~. • ee. 
• ee .ee ,ee .ee .e~ .ell , ell ,ee .ee .ee .1111 
.•• ee •• e11. .e~~o . .. ~~.. .1111, .ee .110 • 1111 .~~,f .ee; • 1111 
CUMULATIVE r1.ASS ML.At<CE -- <IN rTa:zJ) 
RECH~;i:GE . -7. 1711 ~E-116 
I><~EC1 ION . -3. ~7977E•e5 
PUHPACE 2. 90330E•II5 
CUMULATIVE ><ET PUMF'AGE . -7. 23SS0E•96 
~ATER RELEASE FROM STORAGE . -8.~0t::1E•06 
LEAKA~~ I><TO AQUIFER . -o .. 67661E•00 
L.EAKA!;E OUT OF AQUIFER S .. 4l!iS~E•06 
CUHUL.A1IVE NET L.EAI(AGE . -1.26279[•116 
HASS ~AL.AHCE RESlllUAL J. 730130E •0Z 
ERROR CAS PERCENT> 6.::;:so.::.9E-e3 
RATE II ASS bALANCE -- UN C.l'. S.l 
RS:CHAk~£ 
LEAKAGE IN.,-0 AQUIFER 
~EAKAGE OUT OF AQUIFER 
NET LEAKAGE CQNETl 
INJECTION 
PU11PAI:E 
NET WIT'HDkA'-iAL (lF'UtU 
STA~ILITY CRITERIA 
• ·9. ssee0E-e3 
9.l669•E·II3 




• •9. 4SIIIIIIE·II3 
--- H.O.C. 
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.ea .ee • ee .ee .ee .n • 00 . ·~ .e~ ..•. .oe • ee .ee .ee .ee . -~0 . ~· . .. ~0 _ .n .n ••• • ee ,ee ,00 .ee • ee .ell • 01l. • ee . • ee .ee .ee .ee • ; 160. -~·- -~·-.ee ,ee .n ••• .e0 ,00 ••• .ee .ee .... • ee. • •• • oe .ee .ee . :11e • • lie .ee .ee • ee • ee .ee ••• • ee , ee • •• .... .ee. .e~~_ .ee ••• • ee • ee • .lie - ... e • • l!e . • ee ••• .ee ,ee ••• ,ee ,ee .ee ··" • ee. .ee . .ee • ee .ee . ... :'de, . ~·. .lie• .ee ,ee ••• • •• .ee • ee .ee .ee • ee ..•. • 011. .00 .ee .ee • 00- :~.~.4 .11e - .... • n • •• .n • ee • ee ••• ••• .ee .ee • ee_ .ee . .1111 • ee .Be .n . :~e. .~e • • ee_ 
,1111 , ee • ee ,lie .ee .ee ,110 • ee • ell 
.ee. .ee • ee .1111 • ee .ee • :l!e. -~11 • -~11. 
,ee .ee ,ee .ee .ee .ee .lie .1111 .e~< 
• 1111_ .ee . .ee • ee .ell .ee. • \:.10., . ~e .. • 1011 • 
• ee • ee ,ee .ee ,ee .ee .ee • ee . ... 
.11\l. .Ill!_ .1111 .11e • 1111 .ee • ,lie • .~II .l!e. 
Mass Balance Calculations 
lCUNCENTF.:AT !01'>1 
NlJr',f<EFi: OF TIME' STEPS . " 
~ a_ 0 e_ ll 0 0 
~ 0 ~ • 4 3 a 
ll 0 c c ~ s • -1 
II a .. 7 7 .. s -· 0 0 7 8 8 8 6 7 
e 0 7 9 9 8 6 -· ll a 7 't 9 6 l!i 
II II s 9 9 9 6 60 
e_ e s ~ 9 9 9 116 
0 0 6 9 9 9 13 372 
ll. e 7 ? 9 9 17 lS2 
II e 8 9 9 Ill 19 133 
~~- II e ~ ~ 111 18 :.~::! 
0 0 9 9 9 10 16 68 
0 a_ 9 9. 9 9 14 -· ~ ~ 9 9 9 9 l= :e
e 0 9 8 8 9_ 111 :e 
e 0 8 6 s ;.:. 9 ~· ~- a_ 7 7_ 7. :::; a • 
E e a _a a II 0 
:.CM.:.t-i~E lN CONCENTRAT .ZON 
rHJMDEn: OF TIME STE,·s . 2 
DEJ..TA T 7.78S01i3E•06 
ilM£CSEi:OND5) . 7.=:a.::;E.es 
CH~M .. T l~E (SECONDS) . 7 .. :!:.s::~E·tia 
CHEM. T:ME. <O~YSi S.4007:iE..-03 
T.i:ME(':''£;..~S> :.30000E•01 
CHEM .. Tlt"'.E (YEARS) 2. 30000£+~1 
'0. MO'oi£S CQI"",F-L.ETED . 1 
0 e 0 - e - 0 _0 e 
0 - 0 -· -s -s -· -6 -11 0 a 3 -· -· s -~ -1:: It e -· 2 2 -3 -4 -1-4 • • -3 -: -:! :' -3 -17 a 0 -3 -1 -1 -I -3 -l:i 
0 e -3 a • -1 -3 5 ·- -s 0 e 0 -3 se e -5 Q I> 0 -1 10S 
~ 0 -4 • a 0 3 361 0 e -3 ·0 0 • 7 141 e. a -2 e 0 e a :.::: 
e • -1 e a • 8 91 e It -1 II e 0 6 ~7 • e • 6 e • 3 33 0 0 -1,_ -1. "1 It 1 18 • • -I :-1 -1 0 e 10 
~ II. - -2 -2 1 -1 • • 0 ::! :3 -:! 4 -2 -s • ~ e. • e 0 • • 
GROu~uwAT~R CH~~ICAL CONCENTRATIO~S 
5 YEA.~S AFT~~ SOURCE RL~EDIATION 
e e II -•• l:iB 3::!91 eee~:.J-4"'1 "':i67 7~2. 103 10 ~ .os 29e ":!~6 81B:;l36S2 ~::!77 737 80 7 s 
12.:! •a• o487:5 63191~7:8 :i::!E9 •29 4. 5 s 
:!.:10 796 5777 914:il~611 566-4 401 19 • 6 ••9 2369 ~9::;: e:;1 elB::!SJ :i.:!lB 398 9 s 6 
6J9 1718 A936 6979 S•U6 ::?9 ... 104 e 6 7 
ll:i3 ::!::!69 o431B :9::27 •S!il 2717 1•1 4 8 7 
1::!62 :::~2 J7as "'9::;::; :i~93 3~2.t\ 70 a 8 a 
1:;!.48 2105 :H:?:l .163 4776 3418 61 9 9 II 
10:i3 180-c Z374 3::!99 A7::!e 3:?81 38 9 0 II 
782 1:!67 14311 2387 "'539 2616 17 a II a 
!i07 828. 9~9 1::!::!8 :!:i01 8~7 10 e 0 II 
328 433 609 1017 199.o4 26o4 9 0 e e 
186 :sa ::!61 ::;:::; II 0 e 0 e II. 
)07 171 97 II e 0 II 0 II e 
69 e a a a e II e a a -
0 e a e a a a 0 0 a 
il e a 0 II II a e II 0 . 
.0 e 0 e e 0 a II 
Change in Chemical Concentrations 
5 Years After Source Remediation 
0 0 .0 0 0 
23 147 3281! 799:il3~30 -.::.~7 73::! 92 -s 
:;~ ~79 .-: ... 6 8094136<42 ~::!67 n• 69 -:' -:; 
112 473 ... 90-4 8308l:i718 ~:!79 419 33 -s -4 
-~30 766 ·:5767 91351:5600 :;c:;:; 391 -- 9 -s ....... 
•&8 ::?3~9 :19-41 9"'99!0::!73 S:?B7 388 -1 -4 -3 
8:29 1708 <49:!6 6969 8436 2283 93 -111 -3 -3 
1143 :::is .. 3ra7 :S9:6 6!i40 :!71i!7 131 -5 -:! -:! 
1"'" :1:31 3697 o494<4 :i:!SJ 3214 60 -2 -I -2 
1237 :09<4 3111 .. 1:.3 ""76S J•ii!7 51 -1 -I • 1042 179 ... 2364 3298 4718 3~70 28 -1 e II 
772 1::!:;7 1"'19 ::?377 A:;:!9 :6e6 6 -1 e e 
496 817 918 1217 3 .. 9e 8A6 • 0 e 0 317 -423. ~99 11107 188• 2~3 a • • • 176 .:2•9 250 !:1 .. 0 • 0 • 0 e •• - 161. so. e • • e • 0 e-:ib e e e e 0 e e e II • • 0 e e 0 e e e e • • • 0 -· 0 • e e • e ·- e • 0 e e Iii e e 
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II II 0 
• a • 2 e 




4 a 0 
a e a 
e II II 
a II 0 
0 II 0 
il 0 il 
0 0 0 
II a e 
e 0 e 
a e e 
a 0 0 
II a 0 
e e e 
0 0 e 
-6 -a e 
-5 -8 0 
-4 -7 e 
-5-· -7- e 
-5 -7 • -S -7 e 
-s 0 0 
e • 0 • 0 e e • e a • e • 0 0 e • 0 0 e 0 
0 • e • 0 0 • • e • 0 a 0 0 e 
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CHEMICAL MASS BALA..'lCE 
Cri'-MICAL MA£::5 ii~L_;.NCE 
~ASS JN BOUNDA~l"S .00000E+0~ 
M.::O:SS QUi BOUNO~RIES • -3~ ,:9856£ ... 08 
MASS PUMF'ED IN 5a 2:6:il0E ... l0 
M~SS PUt1PED OUT "' -J. 39099£.-06 
!~~LOw MINUS OUTFLO~ :i.~3178E+l0 
1N!T1Al. I"'ASS SIO"ElJ 6. l4~20E•08 
P~ESENT lit1SS STORED S.-A~~87E•l~ 
CH~NGE MASS STORED :S. 384-42£+10 
COMP'AKE ;;;e::SIDUAL W.i: 7H "'Ei FI..UX AND MASS ACCUI"'ULAi!ON: 
MASS i:I.C.~ANCE RES:i.DUAL. • -1. :i:!64:E ... 09 
ERROR <AS PERCENT) • -~. 89913£+00 
COMF'AFi:E' lNlTI~l. /"'.C.SS STORED U!TH CHANGE IN MASS SIOR.ED: 
ERROFc 'AS F'ERCENT) • -.:. 9:i~:!SE+00 
lSOLUTE TRANSPORT REHEDlATIOH 
ALLUVIAL DEPOSITS 
SOURCES REMEDIATION 
NATURAL CLEAN UP 
10 YEARS 
356 
START FUMF'IN~ PERIOD NO. 2 
THE F"OLLO~IN~ TIME 51 Ef·, PUHF'A~E, AND PRINT PARAMETERS HAVE ~EEN REDEFINED: 






























T !NIT • ••.::a:a.aa•axa 
<IN SECONDS) 
.J0130GE•09 .J0~~aE-~9 
.0000~ • a0000 
.a~0~0 • ~0~0ll 
.a0oaa • 00000 
.0000~ • 00000 
.a000a • a0000 
• eaa~a .aa0;30 
• aae0a .eaaaa 
.0a000 -~0000 
.a0000 .a0a0a 
• 30~a0E•a9 .300a0E+a9 .00000 
• 00aa0 .00000 ."00000 
.00~0a • 00000 ; aa000 
• 0ee00 .00a00 .0ea00 
.al!000 .00000 .00000 
.eeaaa .a0aaa .000e0 
.aaaaa • a0a0a .aa0a0 
.aeaa0 .0eaaa • aee00 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
.ea0aa .aa0aa • 0000a 
357 
.aa0aa • aaaea • 0aaa~ • 00a00 
.00000 .0aa00 • ae0a0 .00000 
.0a000 .0~0~0 • 00a00 • Ba0~0 
.0e00a .00000 • 00000 • ii0ae0 
.00000 • 00000 • 000~0 .0~aoa 
.a0aaa • aoaaa • aa000 • aa0ea 
.0a000 .aa0aa .00~0a .00000 
• 000a0 .0a0aa • aa00a • 00eaa 
• 0000a .00000 .a0000 .0~000 
.000a0 .0a0e0 • 00a0a • 0aaa0 
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~ LO!..:ATlUN OF PUMF'!N(;. \oiELLS 
X y RATECIN Cf'Sl CONC. 
11 2 .~00E•00 .0B 
12 3 • 000£+00 • 0B 
13 • .00BE•00 .B0 
13 s .0B0E•00 • BB 
11 :; • 0BBE•00 • B0 
9 7 .0B0E•00 • 00 
9 8 .000£•~0 • BB 
9 9 • 000£+00 • Be 
1B 7 .1300£+00 • 0B 
10 8 • 00BE•00 • ee 
10 9 .000£•00 .00 
10 '" . 000£•00 • ee 11 6 .000£•00 • ee 
ll 7 .000£•00 • 00 
11 a .000£•00 • ee 
11 9 .000£•00 • 00 
12 7 .000E•0B • 00 
l:! a .eeee: .. ee .Be 
11 10 .~00£+00 .0B 
11 11 • '")0£+00 .B6 
12 9 .BB0E•00 .0B 
12 10 .0e0E•ea .0B 
12 11 .00GE+~0 -~· 13 9 .000E•0B • 0Cl 
13 lB .eeeE•B0 • ee 
13 11 .00QE+~~ .ee 
11 3 .13013E•0i .Be 
10 6 .000£+00 .eB 
12 6 .000£•00 • BB 
8 8 • 000£•00 • 00 
13 8 .000E•0B • 00 
a 7 .BB0E•00 .0B 
8 9 .000£+00 .B0 
9 10 .... 000£+00 .ee 
13 8 .000£•00 .0B 
12 12 .000£+00 • e0 
a 2 .BBBE•BB .eB 
10· 3 . 000£•00 .00 
12 • .ee.~e:·ee .00 a 11 • 000£•00 • e0 
10 13 . eeee:·~H~ .BB 
11 • .0"0£•00 .0e 
13 13 .000E•ee • 00 
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.0 50.0 44 .. :S ;!9.6 .0.9 40.4 36.6 3:5.7 37.6 24. 1 9.3 10.~ -3 •• 11. 1 6. 9 6.:2 S.4 •• 0 1.0 0 a 
0 a ~'- e 51 .. 1 49,.6 46 ... 45. 0 41. 9 :;a.:! 30 .. 8 ::.6 19 ... 13.6 s.0 l!i. 6. 18. 7 9.5 11.6 5.7 :.e .0 
0 0 60.0 :55.9 ~.: .. : 49. e .. s. 7 41.3 3$. oil :!S.:i ::.:!. 6 21.8 1:! .. 7 1:!.:! 17 0 1 :. 9.:; 1:! .. 4 s. 7 :!.~ 0. 0 0 
0 0 !.7 .. a 54.' :;1. 9 •s.7 4S. 5 38. a 3:!.1 :!9. a 30. z ::.6 :!4.8 17.9 18.6 17.1 l.-.:s 10.0 .0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 53.0 ~1.9 49.6 4o.:. 43 .. 3 36.3 :7.:-- :a.: 2S.6 :::;. 9 :3.6 :s. 3 
"'· 0 
:!1.4 18.0 0 0 .0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 .:19. 0 4";l.:! .&.7. 3 44 .. 3 -41.:! 4:!:.0 :s.:; 30. 1 :e.:; ::;.a 17. ~ :.a.:; :o.:; :e. e 0 0 0 0 .a • 0 .0 
.a 44. 0 46.7 45.1 .. :. 3 39.3 ••• 3 37. 6 39.:; 3•. 0 33.6 Hl.5 6. 0 17.:; 1:!. 0 0 0 .0 0 a .0 • 0 
.a .:;!.Ia 44.:3 .&.:!. 0 "'13 .. 4 37.5 38.5 3::0.4 35.0 11.3 ::;.s 6.6-::.3.5 :!0.0 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a .a 
-~ 33.0 37.1 3£}.,.. 33.S 30 . .q 31. 7 :26.3 :7.a 3.a 1:!. ~ 9.0 9.0 14~ 0 0 a 0 0 .0 0 0 • a .0 
0 0 :;7 .. 0 =~-0 ::.3. 4 :.:6 .. -4 ::!8.1 :!4. 4 :9.1?1 !6.8 B. 9 3.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .0 .0 . 0 0 0 0 0 
.0 :6.0 17.5 ::!0.9 ::3. 1 ::!\l .. !i 16.:! 14. l 3.0 1.0 0 0 0 0 .0 .0 .a .0 .0 0 0 0 0 .0 
0 0 11.0 1~.7 13.0 d.;: 9.0 e. 5 :. a 0 0 .0 .a .0 .0 0 0 .0 .a 0 0 .e 0 0 0 0 
.0 9.~ 7.7 S.i1 0 ~ 6.0 l.o .0 .0 0 0 • e .0 .e .0 0 0 .a .e .0 0 0 .0 
• e_ 7. it 3.0 :.0 -a.'\. ~- 0 I. a 0 0 .0 .0 .e .0 .e .e 0 a .0 .0 .e .0 .e 
• 0 '0 .~ .0 .. 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .e .0 0 0 .0 
1 ili..:.to~S,.,lSS1VlTY 
.e~ .~b ~ c~ • CJ • &3 • t·~· .,0f: • 0J ••• .e~ 0 0< . e~ .0(; 0 02 • 01?. .ee .eo .00 .00 .0~ - .00 - . se. -~~ .~~~ • .210. 0 00 .;)0 .\.i:d -~0 -~0 . . e0 0 00 • G0 .00 .00 • 00 .. l3e . . w.Ha • '60 -~0 • 0c . ·~ .. ~0 • e'3 . ~::~..: • 00 .~8 ,e0 ,00 .00 . ee . 02 .ea • ea .00 .0a .00 0 00 .00 .0~ .C0 • :;e_ 
··~ ·"~ 
.i.e . il0 .00 .\l0 0 00 -~0 .13a 0 00 0 80 .00 • 0a 0 00 0 00 . ·'" -~e -~0 .0~ .00 #Coil .t~..:. • 00 .e~ ,0~ ,0kl .e0 .00 0 01' 0 00 • 0e • 0~ .00 .00 .00 .00 .0~ .. e~ - .. oce._ . 'li\t ··~ ··~ 0 00 .'il0 0 00 • 00 0 00 .00 .. ee 0 00 0 00 -~0 0 00 .00 0 00 . 0 00 . ~~e .100 .~e -~~ • ~a • 0G .e;a 
0 -~ ·•·a ·• 0a ,00 .00 ; 0a :ea · :00 , .. .0C ;0!;-.00 .00 .ed .00 .ll0 
0 ~0- -~It -~~~- .tie_ • 110 .\00 .\00 .ee • • 20 0 00. 0 00 .00 0 00 .00 .00 .0a . .~0 •• 0 . ·~a 
.00 • 00 • 00 ~00 .ee .ee .e;, • ee .ee 0 00 .00 • 0e ,00 • a0 .00 .ea 0 00 .ee 0 00 .e~ . 0 ea_ 0 ~0- 0 ~It .0~ ··~ 0 00 .00 .00 .00 0 00 .ee .00 .0e .00 0 00 0 0a 0 00 0 -~0 -~0 .~a 0 00 0 00 • 00 • co .ee , 0G .. ~ .ee .00 0 00 0 0~ .e~ .0e .ee .00 .00 0 00 .00 0 00 .ee 
.£.0_ • o0_ -~~ .. ~~. .5~ .e0 •• 0 .00 .00 .0a 0 00 .ee 0 0a 0 00 0 00 0 0a 0 00 0 -~0 .~0 .<e 
• 0a • 0b .. 0il ·.ea • 00 , 0e .,0\1 .0~ ,00 0 00 0 00 .00 0 ea • 00 .00 0 ae .0e 0 00 .00 .0~ 
.~0 .00_ .<ll_ 
0 "~ ·•II .ee 0 00 0 <0 .~e .. .00 . ~e .00 0 00 0 00 0 a0 .00 .. 1(10- .00 .~0 -~0 
0 00 • 00 • 00 ... ac • 0J • 00 .. "l-1 .e• .e0 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 .. 02 0 00 .00 .0~ . 0 00_ • 00; ·•ll. ··~ 0 0~ 0 00 .00 . 00 . ee, 0 00 .00. 0 00 0 00 .00 .00 .00 0 00 . .00 -~0 .00. .0~ • 00 • 00 • 00 .00 ,00 .e~ .0e •. 00 0 00 0 00 .00 .00 .ea 0 00 .00 .00 .00 0 00 .0• 
- ···- 0 00_ .01l. . iJ't ··lil. .00 .00 0 00 0 00 0 00 .00 0 "0 .00 .00 0 00 .00 0 00 . .00 .•a -~0 0 00 • <;0 • 00 • eo ,N, • 00 .. eL., ·"" .00 0 00 0 00 • ee .eo . ee .e~ .00 0 00 0 00 .00 0 a~ -~0 0 ~ .. ·"" .UA .... • i.~ 0 0" -·~ ·"" . P.p ... ... .. .. ·"" ·"'" .'JI~ 
e CUMULATIVE M~SS BALANCE -- <!N FT•xJ) 
RECHARGE • -8.73010£+06 
INJECTION • •3.~7977£+05 
PUMPAGE 7.~~390£+06 
CUMUL:0.1IYE NET PUMF-'AGE ., -1.63..-17£•06 
UATER RE~EASE F~OM STORAGE • -3.43148£+06 
LEAKAGE INTO AGUIFER • -8.~9187£+06 
LEAKA"E OUT OF AQUIFER 6.69<33£•06 
CUMULA7IVE HET LEAKAGE • -1.797~;5£•06 
~ASS BALANCE RESIDUAL ~.33000£+0~ 
ERROR CAS PERCENT) 1. 64664£-03 
0 RA7E "ASS ~ALANCE •• <IN C.F.S.l 
~£CHAR"£ 
LEAK";E IHTO AQUifER 
LEA,AGE OUT OF AGWlFER 
NET LEAKAGE <CNET> 
lH..JEC:iiOH 
F·UMF'AGE 
NET •ITHDFiAioiAL CTPUM> 
S7AB~LlTY CRlT~~lA 
• -9. sseecE-eJ 
1.1713::!.£-~2 









NUM.?ER OF i!ME STE~S & ~ 
0 0 _0 _0 _0 e .0 0 . e e 0 e 0 .0 e 0 0 0 e 
0 0 5 4 4 :: ::! 0 47 lOS :::::!:3 6336 <4A10 :2•1 745 l:!S 14 5 3 ! 0 
a 0 5 5 4 3 e 81 :281 3899 7827 "'-4-'e 2458 728 100 7 .. 3 1 0 
0 0 5 7 7 6 0 142 :i25 6C~9 7407 2~83 3:!1-1 ~99 ~:! 4 5 0 
a e 8 8 7 5 ::! 2~9 9'~ 627:; 7679 640:i 4017 ~43 28 3 5 ~ 0 
1\ 0 B 9 a 6 12 4~· 1938 •843 9139 8902 6~~ 419 3 4 6 2 0 
a ~ 9 9 B 6 36 717 :!2i.3 o~~~au 6:;37 793:i-3:i63 -::!13 -6 6 6 :: 0 
it 0 9 9 9 a 90 95• :::~09 <4284 !ihl:! 6170 -Z37 1~9 17 7 7 4 0 e 
a 0 9 9 9 11 133 1~olll8 ::0. 3863 -483::! :;e72 2941 300 7 8 7 e 0 0 
1\ 0 9 9 9 14 169 1:!~6 :!092 339:2 .aeo2 · C6:;!.7 3193 1~5 7 8 0 0 0 0 
a 0 9 9 9 18 172 1386 180• :979 338• 4381 :!627 30 9 0 0 0 0 0 
II. 0 9. 9 10 19 108 1073 1412 :553 =600 383: 1Sl e 8 0 0 0 0 e 
0 0 9 9 10 lS 73 413 963 :!370 !64! .266• --401 -7~ 0 0 0 e e 0 
·- e. 8 9. 9 HI 16 56 279 471 l-'93 1:!06 190!; -::!33 -· e 0 0 e 0 0 0 0 9 9 9 10 14 4::! 171 271 37:! 9::!1 e 0 0 e e e 0 e e • e_ 9 9 9 9 13 ~~ 1::!0 :12 137 0 0 e 0 e 0 0 e 0 0 0 6 8 6 9 1: :::!C •• 0 0 0 e 0 e e 0 0 e 0 0 
0_ B a 8 11 10 21 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 e " il ~ 7 :7 17 9 r ·0 ·0 0 0 ·0 0 0 --- 0 ~- . '0 -- 0 -0 0 
" ll_ e. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 e e e. 0 0 :.C'M.!.NCE. IN CONCENTF;:ATION 
"'UMltER 01' TZI"'E STEF'S . ::! 
DELiA T S.S7000E+06 
T!HE\SECCNDS> & a.a36l:5E•ee 
CHEM.TIME<SE~ONDS> . s. 8~61:3£•08 
CH£M.r!ME~DA'r'S> l.02:70E-t-04 
TlME<YEARS) 2.8e00eE•01 
Cl-iE.M. i !ME O'E.;RS) :.80000E•01 
;.;o. /'lOVES COMP~ElED . 2 
e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 e 0 e. 0 0 0 e 0 0. 0 e 0 
e e -5 -· -6 -· -7 -19 37 :~8 ~::!1:! 63::!:6 olll399 2~31 734 liB 3 -~ -7 -8 0 II. 0 -· -· -~ :;. -6 -10 70 270 3888 7817 -4-\::!:9 ::!:4o.C7 718 90 -3 -~ -6 -e 0 0 0 -· :; -3 -· -5 -10 13~ 51:; 6-4•8 7J9i 2:273 3::!:03 ~89 •2 -5 -~ -5 -a il ~ 0 4 -2 -2 J -· -s 23a 912 6265 7669 639:i •0e7 ~33 18 -6 -· -5 -e 0 0 e -3 -I -1 -2 -· 2 •13 1928 •s3: 91:!9 8B9~ 61:! •09 -7 -6 -· -~ -e 0 ~ 0 -· -: •1 -1 3 ::!~ 7e6 ::!:30::!: •801 ·~=· 79:?•-3:i73 -~::!."" -16 -· 3 -~ -8 0 0 0 6 -1 0 -1 -~ 70 9-43 .2::~a •:7c 560:! 616e -::!:.o\7 116 7 2 -3 -· e 0 "- e -5 -1 0 -1 e 1:!3 1238 =193 39~2 •B::?l :1e61 2930 290 -~ -2 -2 0 0 0 
0 e -4 0 0 0 .. 1:;8 1:!"'6 :!081 338:! olll05:! C616 3183 11:; -3 -1 0 0 0 0 
<... 0 -3 0 e 0 7 161 1376 179-\ ::!:968 3373 4o370 :616 19 -1 0 0 0 e 0 
e 0 -: 0 ~ 0 s 97 1063 1401 ::!:S•2 =~89 39.2: 171 -10 -2 0 e a 0 0 
·- ~ -~ 0 0 0 9 6::! •03 'Y!iJ :360 !63! :!6~· -•11 -83 0 0 0 0 0 0 e " -1 0 0 0 6 •5 ::!:67 400 1-\B: 119:; 1994 -:!-43' -1S 0 0 e 0 e 0 ~ - 0_ -1 0 -1 0 • '32 161 ~60. Jo:! e:0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 " -1 :1 -I 0 2 21 110 ~01 1:27 0 0 0 e 0 e e 0 0 e e. 0_ -· -t -1 0 1 l6 83 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 -~ -1 1 II 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 II 
~ 0. -3 :3. -::! 6 II -~ e e. 0 e 0 0 il 0 a 0. 0 0 0 
e 0 -" 0 0 0 0 0 e e 0 0 e 0 0 0 0 0 0 
371 
CHEMICAL MASS ~~LANCE 
M~SS IN BOUNLARlES .00000E+00 
MIAS$ OUT BOUNDkF..:!ES ~ -4.11.119'3E•0S 
hASS PUMPED IN ~-~6510E•l~ 
MA35 PUliF'S:D CUi • -~. !:34:.SE•l0 
INF'L0'-1 MINUS OUH'LOLJ 2.089813E•l0 
lNIT!AL ~ASS S1CRED 6.14~:eE•08 
F·RE5£NT MA~S SlOJ;:ED 3. '760~SE•10 
CI-!.:ONGE MASS STORED· :3. 69879E+l0 
CUMF'ARE RESIDUAL WITH NET F'LUX AND n.;SS ACCUMUL;7!0N: 
MASS i'IA~AHCE RESZDUAL ,., -1 .. 021699E•la 
Et.:.ROFi: <AS F'ERC~NT> • -1. 91637E•01 
C::MP.:.Rt:: INITIAL MASS STCF:ED U!TH CHANCE !H MASS STORED: 
ERRDF.: <AS f:•EF:CENi) • -3. 83087E•01 
lSOLiii£ TR.:.NSF'CRT REMEDIAl ION 
Q 1lM€ YtJ\;iUS HE. AD AND CONCE:t<o~Tf\AT !ON AT SELECTED Of:SEt\'\tATION F'Olt-iTS 
PUM?IN~ PERIOD NO. ~ 
372 
ST~\~EY SHALE FO~~.TION 
PLUME EVOLUTION - 18 YEARS 
t~:~~~. ~~E~~~~c5=~r-CH;.R~CTEF\!ST!CS MODEL FOR SOLUTE 'rR#!NS;·oRT !H GKOUND L.i.:.7EP\: 
.3~C~UT; TR;.ro.sr;·c;;;;T REME:OlAT lON 
k:l IJ-~PUT O~TA 
0 ~,;r;;p bESCRIF'TORS 
NX (HUMBE~ OF' COLUMNS) 
NY (NUMBER uF l<G~Sl 
x;:.EL <X-DISTANCE !N FEET> • 
YDEL <Y-DlSTANCE !N FEET> • 
TIME P•~AMETERS 
tHlM (M~X. NO. OF TIME STEPS) 





F'~NI <PUMPl.NC ~·ER!OD HI YEAR$) 
1 ~MX ( T 1 ME ! NCRE MC:NT MUL ~!PL! ~R) 
THHT C.lNIT!AL. ilriE STEP IN SEC.} 
HY!.JROL.JC:C AND CHE:M!CML F·Af\'AMEiC:F\5 
<S!DF.'A\;E COEFF'IC.";t:HT) 
<EF"FE:CT!VE f·QROS:'~'O 
<CH.;R.::.C7C:"1Si lC LEr-IG":"H> 
Dl.. TRAT (r\0:.1 IO OF TF.'.:.NS'r't.:F.·se: TG 
L0kGl7UD:NAL IJlSf'Er..:S!VIiy) 
AMFCi~ (i':A'rlO OF T-YY TO T-XX) 
e xs::t.t4or;-o£CAY.!HI# SPEcrc:s•:a::a 
0 11:X!:INON-SO;.;!I!N~ SPE.C::ES*~* 
0 ••..:Sir- USE:l•:ts 
0 ••.I'CONFr;.oz-:: AGW:::F"E~•-~ 





<NO. OF ITC::R. F'ARAM - ADIF-) 
<CONVEkCC:NCE CRlTC:I\IA> 
CHAX. HO. OF !TE~A1 lONS} 
CMX.CE~~ Dl5TANCE PER HOVE 
OF P~~TIC~ES- H.O.C.) 
(MAX. NO. OF F'ARTIC~ESl 
(NO. F·A•1ICLES F"ER HODEl 
PROG~AM OF"TlONS 
NF'NT CTlHE STEP INTERVAL FOR 
,_$;0HF'LETE. F'FUNTOUT> 
~t-'NTMV (MOVE !NTE.RVAL FOR CH£11. 
CONCEHTF.:Ai JON PRINTOUT) 
NPNTV~ <PRlNT OPTlON-VE~OCITY 
0•NO; 1•1=" lRST TII'\E S7t:P; 
2•ALL TlME S7EP5) 
N?N7D o::·~INT OF'T!ON-DISF·.C~EF. 
0!11'NQ; l•F"iRST TIME SiEF'; 
~·ALL T!ME STE;S> 
NUMOi-S <t-iO. OF O~SERV.:.T~ON WELLS 
FOF\ H':'DRQ(;~t.F'H PRIMTOUT} • !i 
Nr.;EC <NO. OF' F"UHf-·INC IJELLS> 39 
NCCZ£S \FVR NO.OE I tENT.) 1 
Nfo'Ni:H\. <F"UNCH VE.i..DCiii£5) 0 
1-iF'D-Ei.r. (~~!NT m::·T.-r.:1~oo~r.. rw:.hlr.~l • 
:2.e0e 
l. ee 






L.o:;.r;oN OF f'UMF'ING UELLS 
RA7EC!N CFS> CONC. 
11 : -.300£-03 :se0ee~ ee 
12 3 -.300£-03 ~a~~0. ;,e 
13 • -. J~0E-03 :Sil000. 00 
13 ::; - .. 30BE-e3 ~0000. 00 
11 5 -. 300E-e3 ~earae. ~e 
9 7 -. 30~E-~3 ~aeera. ;::.e 
9 -.30~0:-03 50000.00 
9 -. 3~\3£-~3 !102100. ~0 
10 7 -. 30QE-il~ :;Gii300 .. 00 
10 a -. 3~eE-a3 :;~00ra .. a0 
!~ 9 -. 3\l0E-e3 ~caee. ea 
10 :~ - .. 3\!iilE-C3 ~e~J0. oa 
11 6 -.:3:0eE-0:i !;;000kl. 00 
a 7 -. :.Hl~E-1!3 :;:ca;1e. ~e 
11 6 -. 300E'-03 ~•ce0. 00 
11 9 - .. 300£-03 see.~e. ii0 
1: 7 -.30eE-a3 ~00~0. 0~ 
,~ a -. 3~~£-03 ~<000. 00 
ll :il -.300E-0.3 S000C. 00 .. ll -. 3~~£-~3 !j0300. 03 
'~ • -. 300E-02. 5oJ~H3t1. 0il 
l~ :~ - .. 300£-03 :.~ll~e. a a 
1:! ll -.3~0E-03 ~0Utl0 .. 00 
13 9 -. 300E-03 ~00~0 ••• 
13 10 -.300E-03 S'HH30.,00 
13 11 -. 300£-03 ~~~00. 00 
ll 3 -.3~aE-e3 S0000. 00 
l0 6 -.300£-03 :a0ee. ee 
12 6 -. 300£-03 :;ee0e. ee 
a e -.300£-03 S0000. 00 
1:> 9 -.:;e~E-e3 !;0000. 80 
9 7 -. 3~t.1E-G3 :;e0ee .. a.e 
8 9 -.:;eee:-ez se~00. e0 
9 10 -.300£-03 ~0000. ~a 
13 6 -.3eeE-a:l :ieece .. ee 
l: l: -. 300E-03 ~0000 .. 00 
10 : -. 300E-0~ s••De. •a 
l0 3 -.300E-"3 ~0eo0. a a 
l: • -. 300C.:-e3 :.;oaea. ae e .:.REA c;; ONE CELL. . 4. 001()~~·04 
a X-':' S~·~CIN£;: 
:030.00 
.::ee .. ee 
ii::iiuiF~R--THlCKNESS <FT> 
.0 ,0 ,0 .0 
.0 40.0 4~-~ 40.0 
.e Ae.e ~~-~ 4~.0 
.e 40.e o~~e.e Ae.~ 
.0 40.0 40.0 40.0 
-~ 40.0 40.0 40.0 
.0 40.0 4~.3 ~0.0 
.0 <0.0 ·~.0 40.0 
.0 40.0 ~0.0 40.0 
-~ 40.~ 40.0 40.0 
.0 4C.0 40.~ 40.~ 
-~ ~e.c 42.~ 4~.e 
-~ 4~.0 4~.0 4~.0 
-0 40.~ 40.0 ~0.0 
.0 4~-~ 4~.0 4~-~ 
-~ 4~-~ 4~-~ 4~-~ 
-~ 4~.e 40.0 40.0 
.0 •e.~ ·~-~ ·~.e 
-~ •0-0 40.0 40.0 
_.e •. 0 •• e .. 0 
l>J.:.TE.R TA~LE 
0.... ;o ... ~- 0. "· 
• 0 -~ .0 
40. 0 40 .. 0 40. 0 
40.tl 4~.0 40.0 
40.0 40.0 .110.0 
40. 0 40. 0 40. 0 
40.0 ... ~.0 .. ~.0 
~0. B 40.0 4~. £1 
-40.0 4~.0 4~.0 
40.0 40.0 40.0 
.. :ll. 0 4~. e .:.a.~ 
40. a .:.0. 0 4-0. ~ 
4'o3.~ ~e.e 41!..~ 
40.\J 40.a 40.&.. 
.;e. e .;e. a 41l. e 
.;c. a .:.0. =a 40. a 
•0. 0 •e. 0 ••. ;) 
40.i3 40.0 4'(.).() 
43.0 .;e.e 40.~ 
4~-0 40-~ 4\).Q 
• 0 • 0 .J 
e. 0. .. 
• 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 
40.0 40.0 .. e.e Ae.e 
~e.e 4~.0 40.0 ~e.e 
·~.0 40.0 ~0.0 ~0.0 
A0.0 A0.0 40.0 40.0 
~0.0 40.0 A0.0 40.0 
~0.0 A0.0 A0.0 40.0 
40. 0 40. 0 A0. 0 40. 0 
40.a 40.0 •e.e 4e.e 
40.0 40.0 40.0 40.0 
4e.e 40.0 .t~e.a 40.0 
.A0.~ ~0.0 40.i3 40.0 
40.e 40.0 A0.2 .c.e.e 
~e.e <e.e 40.0 4e.e 
40.0 40.0 40.0 40.0 
.:.e. e 4\:1. ~ 4e. ~ 40. e 
A0.~ 40.0 40.0 40.0 
A0.0 40.0 40.0 40.0 
40.0 ~e.e 40.0 Ae.e 
. e . 0 • 0 • 0 
e.. e. ~- e. ~-
.0 .e .e .0 .0 
A0.0 40.0 A0.0 40.a 40.0 
40.e 40.e 40.0 40-~ 4e.e 
40.0 •e.e 40.e 40.0 40.0 
40.0 40.0 •e.e 4e.e .-e.e 
40.0 A0.0 4~.0 40.0 40.0 
•e.e •e.a 40.0 40.0 40.0 
40.~ 40.e 40.0 40.e .q0.e 
o~~e.e 40.1! o~~e.e 40.0 .t.e.e 
40.0 ·H3. e 40. e 40. a 40. e 
4e. e •e. a 40. e "e.~ .c. e. 0 
40.0 40.e 412:.~ 4e.e 40.e 
~e.e 40.~ 4e.0 .;e.e .lie.a 
40.0 4~.2 4(!.~ 40.0 .c.~.~ 
.:e.e 4e.a 40.e 40.0 4e.rc 
.:.e.a 4\!.0 ~~.:a 4'0.a 40.a 
4\3.0 40.~ 40.0 40.-a -t~0.B 
40~ ~ A e. 0 .,e. 0 ~~-" 4~. 0 
o~~e.e ..:.e.a 40.0 40.0 4~.e 
.0 • e . • . . • . • 
e . e. ~- ~-
0. 4~.::. 















e. 373 .. 
0. 37~. 
0. ~-
4:::.! .. 4~3'. 4~~ • .;:;·. 43oi:l. 43:. 4.:)4. 43~. 436. 
.:.:.e. o\~0 • .:.~J. 4~:;. -4:7 .. 430 • .;z~ .434 • .~i2:;. 
4l~'"' • .-1~. 4;6. 4:G. ~::~. 4:_:7 .. A3ti. 42:. 434. 
.;.lA. 41:; • .ql!:. 4.l8. o4.210. 4.::!= • .;:_::;. -'30. 43:::!. 
4;.i). 4!:!. 41~. 41::;. 4::.o. 4:::(L .. :.-:. 4:Z. 4:7. 
407. ~07. 406 • ...._10. 415 .. .:.16. 416. 4::!0. A:!'!;. 
404. -4QJ. A0::i .. ~i16. 410. Al:J. A16. AlB. 4.20. 
:597. 397. 4~0. 402 .. 40:;. 4'36. A10. 416. 417. 
393. 393. 394. 39~. 397. At>e. 4e:;. A!e • .-1J. 
.437. ,.40 • .ao\:. 44~. 4.;e. 4::;e • .,~:; • .:.:;!:. 
436. 4:::7. 440. 443. 4~6. 4::0. ~~3- ""~3. 
..-:;:; ... 36.. ~A\3. 44;:! •• u: . .. A~. 4~!l' • .4~.:. 
~:::::;~ "'36. 437. 4413. ""'2· ~4!i. 446 ... ::;a. 
43~ •• :;:;. A36. A37. 44e~ A4:. AA:! • .44~. 
4::!7. 430. 43!:. 43~. •36 • .. 3i. 44~ • ..C..;2. 
•ZS. -4~7 • .-Je. A3::!. Ai3~. A36. A37· 438. 
A2~. A::!J. A:!!:. •J0. AJJ. A3:i .. 436. 437. 
A;~ • .-19 ... ::!::!. A:':~. -'30 ... 3:. A34• 436. 
A!2. 416. 419 ... 20. 4::!:! • .112A. A:6. A30. 
..e~. ,.10. A!!:. 41!: • .-1?. ,.lc;. •=-=· ..;:;~. 
400. 40::;. Ail0. 4lJ. -4!~. Al7. •21. 4~4. 
394. 39::i. •0e. 40!i. 409. •1~ ... :.z. A:e. 
393. 39:.. 400. 398. •ee. •1:. 4!.3. ~.:a. 
39::!. 394. A00. 397. A09. A!l. A1Z· 418. 
29e. Je:;. Jse .. 390. •as. •1e. "'10 .. <4l7. 
363 .. 390. JS::;. 389. A0~. A10 ... H~· 416. 
394. 390. 383. 3BQ • .;.es • .1110 • .c:a. :1e. 
;~;: ~:~: ;~~: ;:~: ~;:: ;:~: ;~~: ;:;: =~~: 
383. ~S4. 385. 386. 338. 380. 3'Y0. 39:2 .. 39!:. 
36ll. :;e:. :s:s3. JS~. :;e.:. 3~o. 381. 387. 390. 
377. 37a. 3se. za::!. 303. 36 ... 3a~. 366. 387. 
377. 377. 375. 378. 3GL 36:. 363. 38~. 387. 
37:;. 37~. 376. ~77. ~7a. Jae. 3SJ. Je~. 396. 
374. 37.4. 374. 37::1. 37:... 376. JS:. 384. 38'!;. 
373. 373. 373. 374. ~74. 37S. 300. 382. 380. 
-=0. e. ~- .e. ~>. e. .~0. e. •· e. e. e. 0. e. ~- e. e. 
0. 
0. 
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.aeE•i)0 • 0~E·<l~ • aeE•oe • ~~E·~0 .ee£•00 • ~0E•00 .ees-ee . ee:: ... ee .IC0E+00 • 0~£-130 
.0QE·0~ !. 3:i:-04 l.~::E-04 1. ::-E-04 1. 3~E-0-4 1 .. 3:!£-04 l. 3:E-04 l.3:E-0..:. l.~::E-04 l.:::o::.-'C)-4 
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lF'E:RME:H!IlL TY MAF' CFT /SECl 
.00E·~0 .00E•00 ~ ~lc1E ... 0a ~ IH3E+~0 . B0E+e0 . 00E•00 . 00E•00 0 00£+00 .00E•00 • ~0£·0~ 
.00E.•00 ,\iB£•00 • 00E+eo • Ct)C:•0C 0 00£"'"00 • 00£•00 .0'0E•00 .00£+00 .00£+00 .01Ct.•"0 
.00E•B0 3.30E-06 3. 30E·06 3. 30E·06 3. 30E·06 3. 3BE·06 3. JeE-06 3. 30E·06 3.30E·06 3.30E·06 
::;. :H~E-00 3.3~£-06 3.30E•06 3. 3~E-0o 3. 30E·06 3. 3eE•06 3. 30£-06 3. 30E·06 3.:!;0£-06 .e"~:.. ... "" 
.eaE·•• 3.30£-06 3.30'£:-06 3. 30£-06 '3. :H~E-06 :.;. 3eE-eo 3. 30E·06 3. 30E·06 3.30E-06 3. 30E·06 
3. 3i3E-0o 3. 30£-06 '3. 30£-06 3. :H3E-~o 3. 30£-06 3.3:CE-06 3. 30E-06 3. 30E-0b 3 • .3~£-06 • 00E•00 
.~a£·~a 3.3~E-06 3o 30C:-06 3. 3~E-26 3. 30E·06 3. 30E·06 3. 30E·06 3. 30£-06 3. 30E·06 3.30£-~6 
3. 33E.-eo 3. :eE-06 3. 30E-06 3. 30;:-eo 3. 30~-0ci !. 30£-06 3. 30E·\l6 3.30E-06 3. Jee:-eo • e~E·~t~~ 
.elllE-~e 3.:5~£-06 l.'3t1E-ao 3."30£-06 3. 30£-06 3. 30E-06 3. 30£-06 3. '30£-06 3. 30E·M 3. '30£-06 
3.:3~~-06 3.3eE-06 3. 30E-e6 3. 30E-0C :;. :::eE-06 3. 3~E-~6 z. :30C::-06 3. :.H~E-06 3. 30£-06 o ~~e,. ... e~ 
• a~E· •~ :!..:::..o=:-lil6 3. 3;0E-06 3.30£-~6 3. 30E·06 3. 30E-06 3. 30E-ao 3. 30E-06 3.30E-e6 3.:!0E--a6 
z. ~_,:::-ac. J.3ijE-00 3.~\JE-06 3. 30E-~6 3-3~E-06 2 .. :!0E-06 3. 30£-06 3. 30E-06 3. 30E-~6 .0~£+00 
• ~h3E+ilo0 3 •• h?JE-~0 3.30E-~6 J.J~E-~6 3. 30E-06 3 .. 30£-06 3.30E-0b :; .. JeE-oo 3 .. 30E-06 3. 30E·06 
3 .. 3~:E.-0e 3 .. 3~E.-0o 3. 30£-06 3. !CE-~o 3. 30E-06 3. '30E-06 3. :!3E-0e~ 3. :;ec:-eo 3 .. ZeE-06 .. e0E•ee 
• \l0E•~;; 3.3~E-06 3 ~ :.s.~E-00 3. 3~E-.l6 3. 30E·ilo 3- 3~E-eo 3. 30£-06 3.30E·06 3. 3~E-06 3.3ilE-~6 
3. JQE-06 3.30£-00 3. 30£-06 3. 3QE-C6 3. 30E-0o 3. 30E-06 3. 30£-06 3.3~£-06 3. 30E-06 .. 00E.•00 
• 00£-0~ 3. :.HH~-~6 3.30-E-06 J. 3-13't:-06 3. J0E-06 3. 30E-06 3. 30E-06 3. 30E·06 3. 30E·06 J.JeE-1:16 
3.3i1E-06 3.30E-0c:i 3 .. 315£-00 3. :H~E-06 3. 30E·06 3.32E-06 3. 30E·06 3. 30E•06 3. 30E·06 • 00E•00 
.. 00E+;z.'d 3.30E-06 3.30E-~6 3. 30E-06 3. 30E·06 3.30E-06 3. :30E-~Q ~ .. 30E-06 3. 3eE- 0• :!. 30E-B6 
3. J~E-06 3.30E-00 3. 30E-06 3. 3~~-06 3& 30E-06 3 .. 30E-06 3. 30£-00 3. 3tlE-06 3. JeE-06 • iH~t;7•00 
• aoE•ae 3.30E-~6 3. ~0E-06 :3. 3t3E-0C 3. 30E-06 3. JeE-06 3. 30E·06 :;:. JeE-0o 3. :H!E-~6 J.30E-~6 
3.30~·0• 3.3~C:-06 3-~~~-06 3. ~t>::-eo 3. 30E-06 3. 3~E-0o 3. 30E-00 3. 30C.:-eo 3. 30E-~6 -~~E-00 
• drlf>·\'10 :3.30E-06 3.30E-06 :;:. 3-DE-;,c 3. J:aE-e:, 3.3GE-~6 J. :;eE-eo 3. 30E·06 J.:seE-06 3. 30E-06 
3.3t)C:-0o 3.ZfiE-06 3.3~~-eo 3. J0E-0C 3. 30E-06 3. 30£-00 3. 30E-06 3. 3CE-0o 3. 300:·06 .00E-00 
.t::.et:•!iH~ 3.3~£-136 3.30E-~6 :;:. 3~C::-1?16 3. 30E-36 :::. 30E-0o J. 30£-06 :!. 30E-06 3. 30£-06 J.Jet:-:ao 
:::: • .30E-06 3.30E-00 3. 3()£-06 3. JIJE-06 3. J~E-06 :;. 30E-00 3. 30E·06 3. 30E·06 3. 30E·06 • aeE•00 
• 0~E·~Il 3.30E·06 3.30E-06 3. 30E-06 3 .. 30E-06 3. 30E·06 :0. ;30E·06 J.JeE-eo 3. 30E·06 3. :.aE-ao 
3. 30E-06 3.30E·06 Z.J0E-06 3. 36E-06 3. 30E·06 :0. 30E·06 3. 30E·06 3. 30E·06 3. 30E·06 .00E•00 
• aeE·ee 3.30E-06 3.30E·06 3. 30E·06 3. 30E-06 3. 30E·06 3. 30E-06 3. 30£-06 3. 30E-06 3. 30E·06 
3. 30E-06 3.30E•06 3.30E·06 :0. 30E·06 3. 30E·06 3. 3eE-0c 3. 30E-06 3.30E·06 3.30£-06 • 00L•~0 
.00E•00 3.30£-06 3. :00E·06 3.30E-06 3. 30E•06 3. JeE-ec 3. 30£-06 3. 30E·06 3.30E·M 3. 30E-06 
3. 30£-06 3. 30E-06: :3. :?.0E-~6 3.3~E-00 3.30E-06 3. 30E·06 3. 30E-06 3. :H~E-06 3. 30£-06 • 0i::::.•'Oid' 
.>10E•00 :!.3~£-06 3. :H~E-00 :;. 30E-a6 3 .. 30£-06 3. 30E·06 3. 30E-06 3. 30E·06 3.:?.0E-06 3.30E·06 
3. 3~E-eo 3.~0E-06 3'. 30(;_00 3. 30E·06 3. 30E·06 3. nE-06 3. 30£·06 3. 30E-06 3.30E·06 • 00l+00 
.0ec:·;.,;~ 3.30E·06 3. 30E·06 3. 30E·06 3.30E-0C 3. 30E·06 3. 30E·06 3.30£-06 3.30E·06 3o 305:.-06 
J. 30E-0o J .. JeE-eo 3.JBE-06 3. :30E-06 3. 30E·06 3. 30E-06 3. 30E•06 3. 30£-06 3. J0E-06 .0~=-·"'"' 
.ai!E•a• 3.30E-06 3.30£-06 3. Jl!IE-~6 3. 30E·06 ::;. :;eE-06 3. 30E-06 3. 30E-06 3. 30E·0o 3.3eE·il6 
3. 30E-06 3.30E-0C 3.30E-eo 3. 30E-0C 3. 30E·06 3. 30E·06 3a 30E-0Q 3. 30E-06 3. 30E·06 • 00E•00 
• ~0E•\:10 .0ilE•il0 .. 00E•ee .tillE+C0 • 00E•00 • 130E·~0 .aeE•ec • 00E•\30 .~0£+00 • ..,eE-00 
• e~E-ec . ce~ ... e~ • ~t!E.+00 • llili::•00 - 00£+00 • 00E•00 . eeE·ee • 00E•00 .ee.:. ... ee 
···~··· 
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lDli='F'USE RECHAR::E AND !)ISC~AkGE <FT/SEC> 
.00E•00 .00E•~0 .00E•il0 .~eE·~e • 00E•00 .00E•00 .00E•00 .00E•00 .eeE•ee .ileE•e0 
.00E•00 .~0E•00 • IH6E•00 . • ~0t.:•e0 • eeE•ee .. ee::-.ae .00E•0B .. 0BE+00 .e0E•0e .eet:.•~aa 
.IOe£•00 •l. 0\lE-~9 -1.20E-09 -1.00E·0Y ·l. eeE-09 -1.00E-09 -1. eeE-e9 -1.00E-09 -1.0BE-09 -1. 00E ·09 
-1.eeE-e~ -1.00<:-09 -1.00£-09 -1 .. 00£-99 -1.00E-B9 ·1.ME-09 -1. 00E-09 -1.00E-09 -1.00E-09 .00E•00 
• 00E•0B -1.0BE-09 -1.il0E-•9 -l.00E-09 -1.B0E-e9 -l.00E-09 -1. 00E-09 -1.B0E-09 ·1.00£-09 -1.00E-09 
-l.0UE-e.Y -1.00£-09 -1.00E-09 -l.£)0E-e9 -1.00E-09 -l. 00E-09 -1.00E-09 -1. aeE-09 -1.00E-09 .. e"E•e" 
• 00E•B0 -1.00E-09 -l. 00E•B9 -1.00E-09 -1.00E-09 -1. eeE-a9 -1.~0E-09 -l .. eeE-e9 -1 .. 00E-e9 -1.00E·09 
-1 .. eee.-e9 -1.00£-09 •1.00E-B9 •1.00E-09 -1.e0E-09 -l .. 00E-09 -1.eae:-09 -1. BBE-09 -1. BBE-09 .. ~H~E.+~0 
.00E•Bil •1.BilE-09 -1.00E-a9 ·1.00E-09 -1.00E-09 -1.eeE•09 -1.0BE-09 -1. eeE-09 -1.BBE-09 -1.00E-09 
-1. 00E-09 -1.00£-09 -1. 00£-09 -1. 00E-09 -1.0eE-e9 -1.00E·B9 -1.00£-09 -1. 00E-09 -1.00E-09 .ee~·0e 
• 00E•00 ·1.0ilE-~9 -1 .. 0~E:.-09 -1.00£-09 -1.00E•09 -:.eeE-09 -1.00E-09 -1.00£•09 -1. 00E-09 -1. 00E-a9 
-1.. 0at:-es- -1.00E-0~ -1.eeE-e9 ·1.00£-09 -1. eeE-eQ -!.00£-09 -1.00E-09 -:. 00E-09 -1. 00E-09 .. 0"E•00 
.eae:·•• -1. ~a~-ra9 -1.00!:-~9 -1.e.~t:-e9 -l.0eE-09 -l.ii;0~-a9 -:.e0!:-e9 -l .. 0\aE.-09 -1.00£-09 -l.00E-t~9 
-1.00£-09 -1. 1::~1:.-09 -!.00E-09 -1. 0CE-09 -l .. 00i:-0S' -1. ee!:-09 -L00E-129 -l.00E:-09 -1. a0c:-e9 .ebE-ae 
. a~E-i.d -1. 3~C:-09 -1.0aE-~9 -1. 00E-09 -1 .. 0CE-09 -:.e0E-09 -1. eeE-09 -1. 00E-il9 -1.00£-09 -l.eeE-09 
-:..Ci:!E-0'1 -l.0ii~-09 -1.e~E-e9 -1.0et:-0~ ·1.00£-09 -1.00!:-09 -!.021E:-09 -:. 00E-e9 -1 .. 00=:-09 .e0~·ee 
• ~a=:. .. e~ -1. ~aE-a9 -1.i00E-09 -l.0i3£.-;?)9 -l.00E-09 -1.00£-09 -:.0ee:-09 -1 .. 21ee:-e9 -1.00£-09 -L 00E -1:39 
-l. eet-e~ -l.0~t:-B9 -1 .. 0iiE-0S' -1. t~0E-e~· -:.00E-09 -1. eaE-e9 -1.03£-189 -:.00e:-e9 -1.00£-09 • 00[•00 
• 0~E•<il -1. eeE-e9 ·1.00£-~9 -:.eeE·e9 ·1. e0E-09 -l. ee:E-09 -1. eeE:-09 -1 .. aee:-e9 -l. 00E-09 -1. <eE-09 
-1.00£-09 -l .. BiSE-09 -1.00E-09 -1.0£o.E'-09 -1.00£-09 -!.0flE-e9 -1.00E-09 -1 .. 00E-09 -1.00£-09 • 00E•ee 
. ~0£•00 -l."BE-09 -1.00E-09 -1.00E-09 -1.eeE-09 -1. eeE-09 -1.00E-09 -1.00£-09 -l.eeE.-e9 -l~00E-09 
·1.~0E•B9 -1.00E-09 -1.0QE-09 -1.00£-09 ·1.S0E•09 -1.00E-09 -1.00E-09 -1.00£•09 •1.00(-09 .. 00E ..... 00 
• 0~E-ee -1.00£-09 -1.00E-09 -L ~0E-B9 ·1.00£-09 -1 .. 00£-09 -1. 00E-09 -1.00£-09 -1.0BE-e9 -l~'t10£-09 
-1. 0BE-e9 -1.00£-09 -1. e"E-07 -1.00E-0o;" -1.e0E•09 -l.00E-0Q -1. 00E-09 -1 .. ee£-09 -1.00£-09 • 00E•ee 
.. 00E ... ~Iii -1.~0£•09 -1.0~E-09 -1. 00E-il9 -1. e0E-e9 -:.eeE-09 •1.00E•09 -1.00£•09 -1.a~E-e11 -1.00£-~9 
-~.00£-09 -l.aeE-09 -1.00E-09 -1. 0eE-e~ -1.00E-09 -l.e13E-a9 -1. eeE-e9 -1 .. 00£-09 -1.00£-09 .. e!i)t:.•"'" 
• 00E•Il• -l.i30E-~9 -1. 00E-09 -1.~0£•09 ~1-00E-09 -1.00£-09 -1.00E-09 -1. eeE-09 •1.00E-09 -1.00E-09 
-1. 00E-09 -l .. CiiE-0.; -1. 00E-09 -1. 00E-07· -1.e0E-09 -1. eeE-09 -1. 00E·09 -1.00£-09 -1. 00(-09 • 00E•00 
.e0E·B~ -1.il0E-09 -1. 00E-09 -1.00E-09 -1.00E-09 -1. 00E-09 -1.00£-09 -1. 0BE-e9 -1 .. eet:-e9 •1.00£-~9 
-:o.. (.0£-09 -1. ~iiE-09 -1.0H-09 -1.a0E;.-e9 -1.eeE-e9 -1. e~E-e9 -1. 00E-09 -1. 00E-09 -1. 00(-09 .. 0"t:•ee 
.t00E ..... ~a -1. Z10E-09 -1. aeE-09 -1.00E-09 ·1. 00E-09 -1.00£-09 -1.00E-09 -1.00E-09 -1.00E-09 -1.00£-09 
-:..~eE-e't -1.J0E-09 -l.0~E-0fjl -1. 0\:lt:-es· •1.00E•09 -1.00£-09 -1.00E-09 •1.00E•09 -1.00£-09 .00£-00 
• ~13i·~~ -1.00£-09 -1. 0ii1E-09 -1.00£-09 -1. eeE-09 -1.00£-09 -1.00~-09 -1. 00E-09 -1. 00E-e9 -l.eee:-'c:l9 
-1.0~·-·~ -l.DtiE.-69 -1.1;0£-<9 -1.0C£-0'? -1.00E-09 -1. eeE-09 -1. 00E-e9 -l. 00E-H -1.00£-09 .eec..•ee 
.00£·~~ •1.i!0E•09 -1. e~E-e9 -1.00£-0? -1. 00E-e9 -1. eeE-09 -1. eeE-09 -L 00E-e9 -1.00E-09 -1.1ii0E-il9 
-1. "~E-9'7 -l.ij0E-09 -1.00E-09 -1.00E-09 -1.00E-09 -:. 00E•09 -1.00£-09 -!.00E-09 -1. 00E-09 .00E•~0 
.eoE•0o -l.00E.-09 -1.00£-09 -l.00E-09 -l. 00E-09 -:.eeE-09 -1.00£-09 -!. 00£-09 -1. eet-09 •1.00E-i!9 
-:.. i:IBE-e~ ·1.00£-09 -1. 0eE-e9 -1.00E-e9 -1.eeE-eC? -1.00E-09 -1. 00E-09 -1. 0CE•09 -1.00£-09 .eeE ... ee 
. ~eE·"~ • i:-~E·e4 .~0E•Bi! • 00E•o0 .0er-ee .00E•00 .. 00£+00 • eet>-·00 .eee:•eta .e0E-e0 
.i~HlE•0t· .~ilE•0C .~CE•0ii .00E:•0C. • 00~-ee . e~=:·e~ • ~0E+00 .00E•00 • 02£•00 .0eE•0e 
379 
lr-!O:JE !DE~i;~;CATION MAP 
0 0 0 0 a 0 ;; 0 0 a a 0 0 ~ a 0 0 
0 1. 0 0 a 0 ~ 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
e a 0 0 0 a e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 e 
0 0 - a a • 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 _0 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 e 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 
0_ l_ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0_ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 1 -a 0 0 a 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 e 0 e 0 0 0 a_ l,. 0_ 0 0 0 0 0 e. e 0 0 0 e 0 0 0 0 1 0 
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 1 a 
a_ 0 a a 0 0 ;; e 0 0 a a 0 0 0 a 0 1 0 
0 e 0 0 0 0- - 0· 0 - e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 e 1- 0 
0_ 0_ 0 0 0 0 0 0 e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 e 
0 _0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
~- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 e 0 0 0 e 0 _e 1 0 0 0 e 0 0 0 e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
il_ l_ a. e e 0 0 0 e. 0- 0 e 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 1 _0 0 0 0 e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 1_ 0 0 0 e 0 e e e e e 0 0 e 0 e 
0 1 _e _0 0 0 e 0 e 0 e 0 0 0 e 0 1 e 
0_ e_ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 0 0 e NO. or NODE !DENT. CODES SPEC!FIED ; 1 
0 ThE FOLLO~lH~ ~sz;CNM£N~S HAVE ~EEN HADE: 
CODE NC. L;J;:AKANCE SOUkCE CONC. RECH~RtE 
0 1 l.~eeE+0~ .aeet:+eP~ 
380 
-
1'-'·E.rniCAL PE~ME~BlLlTY/THIChNESS <FT I <Fi:r:SEC)) 
• 00E•00 • 0~E•t10 .0eE.·0e .00[•00 .. 00E•00 .00E•~0 . 90[•00 • 00£•00 • 00E•00 • aeE·•00 
• 00i£•00 ,. et~E•EHl • 0~E•0il • C0E•00 .00E•ee .~0E•00 • 80[•00 • 00£•00 .00E•e0 .i'\:IE•00 
.~llE·ll~ :..0aE·~e .00E•L0 .0~E+'t?l0 • 00[•00 .00[•00 • 00[•00 .aeE·ee .00E•00 • ~taE •...::0 
,.00E+00 • I:!:CIE.•00 .IH:IE•00 .00E•90 • 00E•00 .00E•00 • i!~E•00 • 00[•00 1.00~·00 .. 0~t.·~0 
.. 00£ ... 00 l. 00E•ll0 .00E·0~ • £H:;E+00 .ee£•00 • 00E•00 . 00E•0~ • 00E+00 • 00E>·00 .'2:0E•00 
• 00[•00 • \:reE·e~ .00E•0d • 00£•00 .00E•00 • 0;3E•00 . &0E-ae • 0~E-0e 1. 00E•e0 .0GE•0i21 
.eeE-~e 1. ~~E·00 .i30E•i1a .00£+00 .eeE•00 . 00E·00 . eer-;;e • il0E•00 . eeE>·ea .1210£·~0 
.00[•00 ,. ~;;,[+00 -~Ej£•0il • 00£+00 • 00E•00 .eeE•00 . ee:::-ee .. 00£•00 1. ee11:::•ee • 00£•00 
.00E•00 1. ll0S•00 .00E·0~ .00[•00 -00£•00 . 00£•00 . aeE·e~ • ;:!JeE -ee .B12E•00 • 00S•00 
-~•~·0e • (l0E•0Y3 .(,t!£•00 .00[•00 .00E•00 • ~CE•M . eeE:·~0 a C0E•00 1. 0GE•0 a .. 0~c·~0 
.(;0E•:C0 :.~aE•oa .~0E-~0 .G0E•00 .aeE·<e .0eE-00 • eeE·oa • ~eE •C!i3 .ees-00 .. ~eE .-ee 
.. ~~~·00 • i/t:E ... 0C • .:.~E-ot;l:i .~ilE•0iD • 0G£•00 • e~~·00 • il2E•~il .eec:·ee :.. eeE•ee .e~o:-ee 
.\:10E·a-i3 l.i:o"E ... ~0 .100£'·~\3 .30E+i6a .eeE-00 .ee::·ee • eeE.•0C .. :aeE·;,e .ee::·0i!l .. eec:•ee 
.ae::::•ei:J • C0E+0i:J • iJtiE•i30 • 0iJE•00 .00E•00 .~0E,.00 . a"::•e0 • 00<:•00 1. 0~£~20 .e~E-ee 
.. e.aE-:..11! 1 .. CH3£+1::10 • 0ac.·eoe .. 0~E·0a .00E·~e .aeE•0C .. eeE•ee - 00£•00 .eee:•ee .. aee:·a~ 
.k:I~E·e" • 00E+0il • tJI)E·ee 0 ~01:":•00 .00E•00 • 30E•00 .. 00E•i3~ • C0E+00 1- 00E•00 .00E.•00 
.. 30£-00 1.aaE•Ge .aeE·~~ • a0E•00 .00[•00 .00E•00 .aeE·~e .. ~eE-00 .00E•00 .00E•00 
.. 00E+01:i .~idE•0fi .ki0E·0~ • 0BE+0l) .G0E•00 .~aE•ee .. i0E•00 • 0~C+00 1. 00£•00 .e-cc·ee 
.~eE•\:10 1.0~£·00 .00E•~t3 • il0E•00 .e0E·00 .00E•00 • eeE•ee . eeE·ee .00E•0G .aeE•0e 
.ee.E...-eo • tJ~E.·0~ .. llC:i:•lt:n.i • ~:>0E•G0 .. 00f:·00 .~1Cf:+00 . ;ae:-ee .aeE-ee L ee~-00 -~~£·00 
-~0£•00 l.3~c: ... ca .a~E·~a • ..?10E•ilt5 .aeE•Ii0 .00E•00 . eec:·ea .. 00£•00 .00E•~0 -~~E·~0 
• ~6E•0i.i • ..;()E•0ti' . t)0~·0(i .060:•00 • 00[•00 .0~£•00 • B0S•00 .eeE-0a L 00E•00 .0i-E•00 
.~05:-~a 1. a~E·~a .I\0E·~~ .~0E•00 .aeE·0e • 00E•00 • eeE·e0 .eet:·~0 • 00E•0il • e0E·ae 
.1)0£•00 .1}.,=-•0-.; • ii0E•0tl • 0t!E•0Q .00E•00 .00E+00 .110E•00 • ~~E•00 1. 00E•00 . eeE•e0 
.il0E•0il l. 00E:•60 • 00E·~i3 • 00E·~~ • 00E•00 .130E+00 • 00E•00 • 00E •00 .00£+00 • il0E•00 
.. 00E•00 .. i:iilE•eQ .~0rE:•00 .. 00E•00 .. 0DE+00 .00£+00 • il0E•00 • 00[•00 1.00E+00 .00E•00 
• 00E•013 1.0~E•ll0 .00E•il0 • eeE•ee • 00E+00 .aeE•00 . ~eE.•ee • 00[•00 .00E•00 • •eE-e0 
.00E.+0Q • 00E+00 .00E+0tJ • 00E+00 • 00E•00 • 00E•.00 .. aeE•ee • 00£•00 1. 00e:•e0 .e"E•ee 
.. liH~E•00 1.00[•00 .00E•il0 • 00E•era .eeE•0e .eeE-00 .. 1!8E•t!l0 • 00E•00 .00E+00 .0aE•e0 
.00E•00 • eeE•00 .00~·0G • 00E:•00 .00£+00 .00[•00 . teE•ee .. 00£•00 1. 00E•00 .00£'•00 
.00E:+00 1.. aaE: .... 160 -~~E·0~ • 00E•00 • 00[•00 .00E•00 • BIIE•B0 • 00E:+012 • 00[•00 .~0E+~0 
.00E.•0k) • <;0E•00 .00[•00 • 00E•00 .ee£~ee .eeo•e0 .112£•00 .. 00E•00 1.00£·00 .0"t.•ld0 
.0eE·~e l.~OE-~0 .00E·0~ • 00E•00 .eeE:•ea .eeE·00 • 08E•00 • 00E•00 .eeE•ee .00E•0i! 
.013E•00 • £'·0£.,..00 .. 00E•0() • 00i::+00 .eeE•ee .0ee:-00 • 0BE•00 • 00[•00 1. eeE•ee .eet-ee 
.00E•0~ 1.0~E•00 .00E•00 .eeE•00 .eeE•ee • eeE•ee· .eeE•ee • 00E•00 .0eE•e0 • 00E •00 
.01:lE•00 • eeE•ee .00[·~~ • ~i:lE+00 .eeE•ee • ~P~E•00 • eeE•00 • 00[•00 1.00E•00 .eeE·ae 
.00E·~0 :.. eeE•ea .0~E•ii-d .00E+.:l0 o00[•00 .00[•00 . aeE-ee .. 00E•00 .00E+00 .0;3E•00 
.00E•0;) • il£E•0tj .~~E·\30 .. e~E·ea .00E•00 .00[·00 • eeE ... ee • 002:•00 1.00~·00 .. (H::n,,-,.., 
.o0E·~~ .. I.H~E·1Ja • ~~E-~il .ll0E•00 .eeE·~e .eeE•i\0 • eeE•00 .00£·~1! .e0E-0e .eet•ae 
·"\3f..•0\3 - ;:.~t:.·0~ .IJ0E•0.,j - 'ti~E·~O - ~~;:- ... ~"' £lloO.C: ... r.a.~ -~"" .......... ~ 
381 
lC.:iNCEN7i\Ai::ON 
NUi"',BEf\. OF TZI"'E SiEF·S . 
r::.ME<SECONDS) . .. e~eaeE+ee 
CHEH.TlMECSECONDS> . • 00000E•00 
CHEll. TIME <DAYSl • 00B00£•00 
TJME<YEARSl .00000E•£0 
CHEll. TillE <YEARSl • 00000(•00 
NO. MOYES COMPLETED . 0 
• . e"ee ••••• • eee0 .B000 • 0000 .eee0 • 0000 . 0000 -·~·0 .e000 • • 0000 .00011 .01100 • ·~·0 .0000 .0000 .0000 .eeae ••••• . ~~·· 0 • B000 10.e0e0 10.0090 10.9000 10.0000 a. 00110 10.0000 lB. 0000 10.0000 10.0000 
a 10.0000 ~0.0000 10.0000 1121.0008 10.00U :.e.0ee0 10.0000 1a. ee0e 10.0000 .01!00 
0 .0090 16.0000 10.0000 lo. 0000 a. e0ae 10.0000 10.0000 :.e.eeee a.ee00 ~e. 0000 
3 10.0~00 1B.M011 10.00011 10 .. 0060 le. 0000 :e. 0000 10.0000 1e.eeee 10.00011 .011011 
• • 0000 10.1ll10" 10.000& u. 0000 a.ae00 10.0000 10.0000 10.0000 10.0000 :.e .. eeea 0 10.00;;0 10.0000 10.0000 10.0000 10.0000 10.0000 10.0000 :e. 0000 10.0000 -•"•a 
0 • 0000 10.0000 10. 0000 10.0000 10.0000 10.0000 10.0000 1e.0e00 a.ee00 10.0000 
~ 10.0~·· 1e.eee~ l~.e000 10.0~00 10. 0000 10.0000 10.e000 10.0000 10.0000 .00011 
a • 0ee0 10.E!B00 10 .. 0000 10. 0c00 10.000e 10.0000 10.000e 10.0000 le-0000 10. 00011 
a 10. eee0 10.0000 l~.eeea 10. 0000 10.0000 1e.eeee 10.0000 10.0000 10.0000 .elil~0 
e .eeea 10-0000 10. e000 10.ea~a 10.e000 :0.0000 10.0000 10.0000 10.0000 10.0000 
0 1e.~eea 1~-··~~~ 10.0000 1~.0000 10.0000 10.0000 10.0000 10.0000 10.0000 • 00tl0 
0 .00~0 10.0000 10.0000 10.0000 10.0000 10.0000 10.0000 10.0000 10.0000 :0.0000 
• l~.0~~a a.e000 10.0~30 :e. 0a;,a l0. 0000 :e.0ea0 10.0000 :a. 0000 :e.eee6 -·~·· • • •••• :e.a00~ 1~.ee111e 1~.0000 10. 0000 !0.000~ :0.0eee 10.0000 1e.0eee 10. ee0e e :a.e~ee 1~.eeee l0.000e :.e. ae~e :0.0000 :e. 0ce0 10.0000 10.0000 10. ~000 .0~00 
e • e0ee 10.0000 10.0000 :e.00c0 a. 0ee0 :e.aee0 !0.0000 10.0000 10.0000 1.0.00~0 
e :a.eeee l'li.0B00 10.00~0 10 .. 0000 1 e. 0000 :a.e000 10.0000 !e. 0000 !0.0000 .0000 
e • 0000 10 .. 0000 10.aetHd 10.0000 :10.'0000 :0.0000 10.0000 :e. 0000 1~.0000 a. 0000 
a 10 .. 00100 10.00~0 :!.0.0000 1<. 0e00 1e.0e0a :e.0aee !0.0000 10. 000e 10.0000 .0000 
0 .e00e !0.0000 a. 0aee li:l .. 00\30 .10. 0000 ~0.0000 :e.0000 10. 0e00 10.0000 10.00e~ 
0 1a .. eeee :0.0000 10.e600 10. 0il00 10.0000 10 .. aeee. 10 .. 0000 10. 000e 10 .. 0000 .000e 
0 .0000 10.0000 10.0000 10.0000 10.0e0e 10.0000 !0.0000 !0. ee00 10.00ee :e.a0ee 
a 10.0000 10.1Z!eee 10.0000 10. e000 10.0000 !0.0000 le .. eeee 10.0000 10.0000 -·~~e 
0 • 0000 10.0000 10.000~ 10.0000 10. 000e :e. 0000 10.0000 10. 0e00 10.0000 10.0000 
0 lliL eeee 10 .. 0000 10.0000 H~. 013~0 1 e. 001C!0 :!.0.0000 10.0000 10 .. 0~00 10.0000 • 1!000 
0 • 0000 10.eeee lld .. aece 10. 0000 1 e. eee0 :ta. eeee 10- 0000 10.0e00 :e.ee00 10.0000 
0 10.0000 10.~000 ~~-00011 10. ee~e 10. e000 :a.0e00 10.0000 10.0000 10.0000 .~'Cia.0 
il .0eae 10.0006 10.0000 10. 0000 10. eee0 !0.0000 10.0000 :e. 00e0 10 .. 00~0 a.0000 
0 l0.ei)ii~ H.00~B 1~.00~13 10.oa00 10.0000 10.0000 10.0000 10. 0000 10.00~0 • 000e 
0 • 00~B 10.000e 10.e000 10. 0~00 !0.0012!0 :e.a0e0 !0. 0000 10-0000 lfl. 0000 :e.e300 
il l0,. 0Cii:H! U.0000 l~.e~~e 10 .. e.01313 10.0000 !e. 0000 10.0000 10.0000 10.~000 .0000 
e .. 00(.~ 10.0000 )0.e000 !0.e000 :e. 0000 l0.0e00 10-3000 ::.e. e0e0 10.0000 10.0000 
• ~0 .. 00~0 1ra.0000 10.0000 10.00~0 10. eee0 :0.0000 l0.M00 10. ec;~e 10.0;>.00 .01'>00 0 .0000 !0.0000 10.000~ 10. e0a~ :e.eeee l0.000e !0.0000 :.e.e;,ee :e. 0000 10. 000b 
0 ,._ <<00 1~.0~100 10.00~0 !0.0~·· l0.000e :0.e000 10.0000 :e. e~e0 10. ~0ii0 .. ~t~raae 
0 . eeua • 00"'0 .0000 .e000 • 0e00 .0000 .000e • 00e0 .e000 .0000 
" . 0~0e . e~fi.H~ • 00ee .. 215~0 • 000e .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 
lMEAD D!STR!?U1ION - ~OU 
NUMBER OF i lME 5T£F·S -= 
T:ME(SE:ONDS) -= 5~0S037E~OS 
i!ME (DA'1'5) 6~ 574S0E+03 
T~M£CY£ARSI 1.80000C~0l 
000 00000 0 0 0 e 
e e ~~~ ~1• ~12 41.:::! 413 4!5 4!8 421 •=~ 4:7 ~~9 430 4 7 ~ ~34 ~37 441 •~6 4~5 e 
c 0 4:0 413 411 411 4l3 .::1~ 417 .:.~a 4~4 ·~7 4~9 4Je 43: 434 ~37 •.:.e 44~ ·~3 a 
0 0 41C 4:~ 410 410 412 414 417 420 4:3 A:o 4~8 43~ 431 433 436 439 444 4=~ 0 
~ 0 ~14 ·~~ 409 409 4l~ ~13 41~ ~18 4~~ ~=~ 4::?7 ~=9 430 43~ 435 438 443 4!0 0 
0 0 ~:0 4i8 4D7 4~7 4~9 411 4l4 417 4:0 .:.:J 4~6 .:.:7 4:9 431 434 ~37 441 445 ~ 
.a 121 4i"-7 4;a:; .::e~ .:.0!i ..;;o7 .:;il9 .:.::..:! .::15 419 4:: 4:!4 4::6 4::!7 430 -13: 43~ 436 44:? a 
e ~ ~es .:.0~ 4~: ·~3 405 ~~7 41~ 414 4l7 4:0 •:: .:.:• ·~6 •:a 430 •33 436 438 0 
~ a 397 3·;9 .t.00 -'~l 4\?13 405 .:.~a 411 414 -'17 4::?0 .:.:: .:.:A 4:6 4::!8 431 .:.34 437 0 
0 i 393 3i5 3~7 39~ 4~::. 4~3 .:.~6 40~ 4::.:: 4l5 ~1a 4:e 4~1 4:4 4~6 ~~~ 431 Al~ e 
~ 0 .;.c;;,. 3-;.= 31'5 39o 3'98 ~til ~03 .0:.00 4~9 4::0..:! 415 A17 4;:.9 4:!~ 4~4 4~7 4~9 430 0 
0 i! 2&-4 389 392 !9-4 396 :!'i"" 4~~ 4C4 407 410 .:0!3 41S 417 419 4~"" -4::!4 4~6 4,::5 e 
;a ~ 380 387 J90 .3Y:! 394 397 3Y9 40: -4~4 4137 410 41:!: 41:; 417 4::0 4::! 4;!" 4:4 ~ 
0 0 3;s JES 366 391 393 39S 3~7 4~0 4~2 40~ •ea 410 41: 41~ 41S 4,:0 4::!: .:.:e e 
~ e 377 3~3 Ja7 389 391 393 296 JiB 4ee ~eJ 406 ~ee 410 4l3 416 419 4:e 4:!:0 0 
'(:) 0 3;6 361 3&t: sss 39~ !92 3'':' ... J;.•7 J"s.-9 ~(')1 404 o106 4~9 412 4!~ 4!9 "-119 4::,9 0 
-3 0 374 ,;;;c;a 3S~ 387 JS9 391 3~3 396 398 .:.~~ 403 40~ 407 410 414 417 4::.6 4l7 1:1 
e 0 ~73 :;:;·9 363 306 3SB 3-;.·~ :;s·: 3~·-:; Jlj'7 399 40:2 404 406 41C 414 4!6 4li 4:.C 0 
~ e ::;7,: 37'? ..:.c.:. 386 Jac :;;a 3';'::! Js·~ 3?7 3?9 401 403 406 409 ·Hl 4:.6 417 .:.::.o e 
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CUMULATIVE MASS BALANCE -- CIN FTaaJ) 
~.ECH,:.r<-C£ • -7.36177E+00 
INJECTION' • -6 .. 4750~£ ... e6 
PUHF·AC.E • 20001dE+00 
CUHULAT:.VE NET PUHF'A(;.[ • -1.38374£+07 
:.iATEh: REi...tASE ;:-;;:oM SiORACE • -l.~~l71E•07 
L.EAKA(;.E !N70 AQUlFE~ • -2. :!ie3SE+07 
t.E&:~K~CE. OUi OF AQUIF~R 2. 48212E+07 
CU11UL.:. il'VC: NE1 LEAKAGE • -o. 8:::32.:E+e5 
MASS ~~~~NCE RES:~UAL 2.~7~09£+23 
EF\RDR CASi F'Ef.."C£NT> 1. e3696E-0~ 
~ATE "ASS ~AL~I<CO: -- <!H C.F.S.) 
LE:AKACE .tNTO ACUIFER 
LEAKACO: OU7 OF AGUlFER 
NET L.E;.KAC~ (QN£T) 
INJECTION 
F·U/"'F"AG.£ 






NET WITHDR:OIJHL.. (TPUH) • -~. o4360BE-02 
SiA:&.tL!iY cr.:.rTEk!A --- H. o. c. 
383 
384 
e iHE L!HIT!NG STA&ILITY C~ITE~ION IS BETA 
e HO. OF PARTICLE MOVES REQUIRED TO COMPLETE THIS TIME STEf' 9~ 
Hf' l:i47 IMOV 
TlM (Nl S.68037E•08 TlHV S. 9793::iE•06 SU".TCH z ~- 97933E•06 
0 Nf' 1::;47 IMOV 2 
TlH<N) S.·6S03'7E+08 Tli'IV ~. 97933E•00 SUMTCH . 1.19!:87£+07 
Nf' l!i-47 IMOV 3 
ilM CN) 5.68037£-+09 TlMV :i. 9793JE+06 SW1TCH . 1. 793S0E•07 
0 HF' 1::;47 lMOV • TH1{N) !i.68037E•08 TH'IV ~- 979::!3E•e6 SUt1TCI-! . ~. :!917JE•B7 
Nf' 1'547 !MOV s 
'i:i.M (N) !i.68037E•08 TlH\1 !:. 97933E•ta6 SUMTCH . ~- 98967t:•07 
t<f' ~'$48 ;Mov 6 
i lM (N) S.680:i7E•08 TlMV :;. 9793"3£•06 SUMTCH . 3. ~6760£•07 
~ ~-~ f' 1:;;4a lM\JV 7 
i:M (N) ~- 69'-!.T7E•0S T:i.MV ~- 97933E•e.s surrr:H . 4.1e:s::;3E•07 
0 l.jf' l::i48 IMOV 8 
TiM no :S.6S037E:•QS T!MV s. 97933E•06 su".7CH . ~. 78'347E+07 
e NF' l:i-48 lMOV • TlMOoO S.68037E•08 TlMV s. 97933E:•eo SUMTCH . !;. 38140£+07 
NF' 1S49 !liOV 10 
T:t-10•0 5.68037£•08 ilHI/ ~- 9793'3E•06 SUrtTCH . ~- 97934£•07 
~F· l:S.o\9 lMOV 11 
T:M <Ni :i .. 6SC337E ... 08 i'lM'w' :;:. 97933E•e6 SUMICH ~ 6. !:;'i:7E"•07 
"'p 1:;~:! IMOV ·-TlM (N) :;. 68037E.,.08 TIH'v' !:.97933£•06 sw·.rcH . 7.1 ;o::a:: ... e7 
NP 1 ~.,.., lMOV 13 
TlM <NJ S.66037E•08 TlMV 5. 97933£•06 SUMTCH . 7. 7731•E•07 
"'P lS~::!: lMOV 14 
TlM CN) :s.oee37E•ee TlMV !i. 97933£•06 SUMTCH . e. 37H37E.•e7 
HP l!i:iJ lMOV 15 
T:M <N) 5.cee37E•ee TlMV s. 97933£•06 SUMTCH . e. 96900E•e7 
e NP 1~66 lHOV 16 
Tl/"1 (N) ~-68037£•08 TlMV ~. 97933E•06 SUM.TCH . 9.!i669.:!E•07 
NP l:S68 IMOV 17 
TlM CN) 
5. 66037~;~: ilMV :;:. 97933E•06 SWMTCH . l. 016•9£•08 
NP It'\OV 16 
TlM <N) !j.680J7E•ea TlMV ~- 97933E•06 St:MTCH . 1. 076~SE+08 
NP l!iS.- !l'tOV 19 
r;M <N) 5.68037E•06 TlMV :;. 97933E•06 SUMTCH . l.l36e7E•ea 
NP 1~9S li'\OV 20 
T:M <N) :;. 680J7E•0S 1H'!V :;. 97933E•0C SUHTCH . l.l9'!;97E•09 
385 
"" l:t'1'0 .l.l'tUV ~l il1"1U-l) 5.68037E•08 nrw ~~ 97933£ .... 26 SUM7CH . 1.:!:!.66£-+08 
0 riP 1609 :MOV -., 
TIM<Nl ~.6SB37E•0S TlMV ~- 97933E•0C SUHTC:H . l. 2:.S4'!iE•0B 
0 ~p 1610 IMOV :3 
Tll"'l (Ni S.68037E+08 Tlt'IV ~- 97933£•06 SUMTCH . 1.37=:.:!5C:+08 
0 t-~F· 16:!.~ J:.H0\1 :• 
TlM 0-iJ ~.6S037E•~8 TIMW' ~- 9793:i:E•06 SUM7CH . 1. 43'!i04E+08 
hF' 1616 !MDV .::; 
T:n <Nl ~- 6S037E•08 ij.J'1V ~- 9793:!E•eo sw·ri'cH . 1. 4'!"4e3E•ee 
~ NF' 16::!0 IMOV :6 
Tll't (N) s.e8\337E·~a TH•r.,.· !:. '?7933E-06 SUMTC:H . l. :;:;.463~·09 
0 'F' 16:::!~ lMOV :7 
TlM <t-~1 ~.6S03#E-~~ 7J,M\,. ~- 97~?33E> .. eo SUMTCi-1 . :. o.:. 44:E+08 
0 riP 16:::!4 IMOV :s 
TlH(N) :i.68037E.,.08 TIM~· ~- 97933E•e6 SUMiCH . 1. 674::.s:•ee 
0 hP 16:4 !MDV :9 
T:l.H(N) '!i.6S037E•0S lltiV s. 97933£•06 SL!M7CH . ! • 7'3.:01£•08 
... F' 1029 II"'OV 30 
Tj/'1 <Nl s.oae::7e:•ee ilMV :;. 97933£•01:) SU~.TCH . ! . 793S0E•08 
kP 1631 lliOV 3! 
Tlrt (N) :..68~37E•08 TlMV s. 97933E•e6 Si.J~TCH . 1. 853:9E•BS 
a riP 1640 .iMOV 3:: 
T:M <Nl ~.66037E•BB TlHV ~- 97933£•06 SU~TCH . 1. 91339£+09 
a NF' 1641 !1'10'Y 33 
ilM (N) :5.6SOJ7E•aa TlMV 5. 97933£+06 SUHTCH . 1. 97318E•0S 
0 N~ 1642 IMOV J• 
TlMO•O S.6S037E•08 TlHV ~. 97933E•ec SUMiCH . 2. BJ~97E+B8 
e NP 1642 lMOV 3S 
iiM Cl'oll 5.68037E•0S TlHV s. 97933E•e6 SUMTCH . .::!. 09::!77E+08 
0 NP 16S7 H'IOV 36 
TlM (N) ~ .. 6SE3,;17E+08 TlHV s. 97933E•ec SUf'ITCH . 2. l ~:2~0E•B8 
e NP 16S7 !MOV 37 
TIM <N) . ~-68037£+09 TlMV ~."97933E•B6 SW1TCH . 2 .. ::!:1::3SE+B8 
NP 16S8 !MDV 38 
TIM <Nl !5.68~37E•08 TlMV S. 97933E•06 SUMiCH . 2. 27:1:;[•08 
NP 16~9 lMOV 39 . .lOO"f.,.C"..,fJ,O . ,_,.. ............ " -.., ......... ' ...... 
386 
................ , ............ ,Jo ") J 'l',)..)C:,..,.VQ -· O:...lo , ... l:. .. '-'0 
a l·iF' 1612 l MDV •0 
Tlr! <N> 5.66037E.•B8 TlHV ::i. 97933E+06 SUMTCH . ~- 39::. 73E•08 
0 NP 1673 !MDV •1 
ilHHO ~- 680:37£•08 T!MV :;. 9793:3£•06 SUI'!TCH . ~- •~1~3E•0S 
e NP 1676 lMOV -42 
TlM <t-1> :;. oee37E•~H.-t T!HV :;. 97933E+06 SUHTCH . ,:.:;llZ:E+08 
a NP 1677 lHOV 43 
TlM !H) ~.68037E•08 T!HV :;. 97933E•06 SUHTCH . :z.:;7111E•0S 
e NP 1692 !MDV 
·~ TlM (N) s. 68037E•08 TlHV s. 97933£•06 SUMTCH . :. 630'91£+08 
0 NP 1696 !MDV ·~ Tll'l 0.0 :S.68037E+B8 T!MV !i. 9793JE+06 SUI"!iCH . 2. 09e70E+BB 
e HP 1696 IMOV ~6 
TIM CN) s. 68037£+08 Tl11V ~. 979JJE•06 SUI'ITCH . :!. 7::00-49E+09 
e NP 1697 IHOV •7 
TIM <N) :;. 68037£•08 TlHV ~. 97933E+06 SUHTCH . :!. 910:!9£•08 
!il NP 17:!8 IHDV •a 
TlH(N) ~- 68037£•08 TlMV :; .. 97933£+00 SUMTCH . :. 97008£+08 
e NP 1732 lMOV • 9 
TIMO•O S.68037E•06 T:MV :;.. 97933£'+06 SUHTCH . 2. 9:9S7E+08 
e NP 17S3 lHDV ~e 
TlM!H) !i.6S037E•09 TlHV ~- 97933E•06 SUHTCH . :!. 98967E•08 
0 HP !754 IMOV ~1 
T11'1 CN) ~-6S0J7E•09 TlMV ~- 979:33£•06 SUMTCH . 3. 04946E+08 
!il HP 1770 lMOV ~~ 
T:J"' (N) !i. 66837E•08 TlMV 5. 97933E•06 SUI".iCH . 3. 109::;£+08 
0 NP 177\a !!"lOV ~3 
i'.:.n<N> 5. 6S037E-0S TIMV S. 97933E•0o S:.JMiCH . 3. 1690'SE+0S 
0 NF' 1793 !MDV ~· Tl~ (NJ ~- 60~37E•0C TlHV' ~- 97933E•06 SUM7:1i . 3. 2:!984£•08 
0 NF· 1806 JMOV 'S~ 
Tll'l <Hi S. 6SQ37E•08 Tlt'IV :;.97933£+06 SUMTCH = J. :!B8C~E+0S 
!il HF' 1816 IHOV 
~· il/"1 CH) !i.60037E•08 T1MV ::;. 97933E•06 SUHTCH . :3. ~4843£+08 
!il NF' 1617 !MDV ~7 
Tl/'1 (N) ~.66037E•08 TlMV ~- 97933E•00 SUI"!TC!oi a 3 • .:.es~=~·ee 
NF' lS;:;7 .rr·mv ~8 
7~1"1 (N) ~.csa:;7E•i:IS TlMV :;. 979:33£•06 SJMTCH . 3.4680lC::+0B 
a NP 182.8 !MDV ~9 
T~M <N) 5.68037£•08 TIHV :;;. 97933£+06 SU."''TCH . 3.!:!78!£+09 
0 NF' 16~3 !MDV 60 
Tll"' CN) 5.6S037E•08 TIMV s. 97933£•06 SUMTCH . 3. ~8760£ ... 09 
!il NP 18:;7 !MDV 61 
TIM CNl :;. 6S037E+08 TlMV 5. 97933E•06 SUMTCH . 3. 64 739£+08 
0 NF' 186.2 lMDV 62 
ilM (Nl !i.68037E•0S Tli1V 5. 979JJE+06 SUMTCH . 3. 70719E•08 
0 hP 1880 lMOV 63 
TIM CN) :. 68037£ ... es TlMV s. 97933£+06 SUHTCH . 3. 76698[+08 
0 NF' 1698 lHDV •• TlM CN) :s. 6S03'r7E ... ee Tli1V ~. 97933E•06 SUMTCH . 3. s:;;:;6i7E-t-08 
0 HP 1904 IMOV 65 
TIH<Nl ~.68037E•08 TIMV s. 97933E•06 SUMiCH . J. 88657E•08 
!il NP 19.21 IMDV 66 
TlM ern ::; .. 6EI~37E•08 TIMV ::;. 97933£•06 SUI'ITCH . 3. 94636£+08 
0 HP 19:21 .!MDV 67 
'TlMlH) ::;. 6803i'E•0C Tll"'\1 :;. 97933E•06 SUMTCH . 4. 000:.~£·09 
0 NP 1'7.=7 IHOV 68 
Tl11 O•D ~. 69037E·~8 ilMV ~- 97933£+06 SUMTCH . ... 0o~Y~E ... es 
NP 1930 .l:MOV 69 
TlH!Hl S. 6BC37E•08 Tl11V !i. 97933[•06 SUMTCH . 4.l:;;:;S74E•0B 
il NP 1 ,.0 lKDV 70 
Tlt"' (}'0 s. 68037E:•08 lli"'V '!i. 97933£•06 SU!'HCH . •• 18~=3<•08 
!il NP 194~ I MDV 71 
111'1 CfoO 5. 6S037E•0S Tl11V ~ .. 97933£•06 SUM"iCH . .c. :;;:;•:J:!E•09 
0 NP 19':-'0 1/"\0V 7:! . , ~ ... -... ,.. ....... . ... -----~ .... .. ..... -- --
387 
<JoOO&.I.:I,~•&.~O ~- .,,,..;~,,u:.•'Do ... .)e..,,~,..;c,•Cio 
0 NP 1990 IMOV 73 
TlH CH) 5.68037E•0S ilHV ~. 979:33E+S6 SW".TCH . ~- 36•91£+08 
NP 1991 11"10\1 7~ 
ilM (f.i) :;~68037E+08 1lHV ~- 97933£•06 SUM'TCH . 4 • ..:.~4 70E+08 
>iP 1998 lHOV 7~ 
Tll'\ CN) ~.68037E•0S TlMV s. 979:!3£•eo SUf"iiCH . •• "'84~0£+08 
a NP :!'301 lHOV 76 
TlM 0•0 S.68037E•<l8 TlHV ::;. 97933E'•06 SUMTCH . ... !:i""4:::9E'+09 
0 ~·· 
~e:.: IHOV 77 
Tl11 (,..,) :;. ose37E•0tl TlHV :;;. 979:33£+06 SUP'IiCH . 4. o:a~ esE•0B 
0 ,p ~~::!9 lMOV 78 
i lli (N) s.oae37E•0S i!MV' s. 97933£•06 SUMTCH . 4. 66383£•09 
NP :::0~9 lMOV 79 
Tln (N) ~.o.Si3J7E•GS i!MV 5. 9793:::E•06 SUMiCH . ~- 7:'367£•09 
0 :-~;:· :!0~!i !MDV 80 
Tlr: <.~l ::.c0037E•il8 TlMV :;. 97933£•06 S~:-:iCH . 4. 78346£+08 
a t-;F· :076 !HGV 81 
J:.M "';; s. 68037£•08 ilt1\o' :;. 979'33£+126 SUrliCH . •• 843~6£+08 
0 ,p ::!078 rr~ov 8::! 
Tl/'1 <N) !i.68037E•i:ld TlHV ~. 97933E +06 SU,TCH . ... 9030SE•08 
0 t-;F· :079 .rMOV BJ 
'r!MCN) !i .. 6S037E+-0S 1 lMV :;. 97933E•06 SUMTCH . 4 .. 96:!94E•08 
NP :1005 !MCJV 5< 
r~Mcr..n :; .. 68037£•(!8 TlMV 5. 9793:!:E•e6 SU!"!iCH . s. e::~64E•ee 
~ hP ~~87 !MUV 8~ 
ilt'l (Nj !;.CS037E•ila T.i:HY !i. 97933E•06 SU~TCH . :; .. 08:::!43£•08 
~ •F· :067 1MOV 86 
'l"lM (N) !i.69237E•0S TIMV ~ .. 97933£•06 SU!"!TCH . :.;.l4::!::::E•08 
0 NP :::!0)'7 lt'\OV 67 
TlH <Nl :..68037£•08 TlMV :; .. 97933E•iC SUMTCH . :; .. :e:!a:!E•ee 
0 NP ~1:!-4 IMOY 88 
111'1 (N) !i.6S037E•e8 T!HV ~- S'7933E+~6 SUMTCH . !i .. :2.6181£•1218 
0 NP :!1:::!4 lHOV 89 
TlM CN) !i.68037E ... ~S TlMV !i .. 979'33£+06 SUMTCH . :.; .. 3:!:.6BE•i8 
0 NP :.'-59 lMOV 90 
ii:"'<Nl ~. 68037E•08 ilMV :;.97933£•06 SUHTCH . ::. .. Js:•eE•ea 
NP 2164 !HOV 91 
ilH<N) ::.68037£+"8 HHV :s. 97933£+00 SU~'l'CH . :;..,4<4119£•08 
NP ::!167 !MOV •: 
TlM t:N) ::..68037£•08 TlMV :;. 97933£•06 5UMTCH . ::. .. :i009BE•08 
0 NF· :::.7:!' IMOV 93 
ilM CN) :;.oa037E•e8 TlMV ~. 97933E•06 S:.JM'i'CH . ::. .. !.6~7eE•es 
0 NP ~17::0 II'IDV 9< 
TlM (N) ~6 oS~37E ... kl6 THW :;. 97933E ... 0C.. S~"TCH . ~- 6~0::7£·~8 
il ,,e :l7:i lMOV 95 
TlM OoO 5.6B037E•"&' Tl/"''v' !;. Q?Q~J~-~;. ~IIM':'r:).j . ":. ;.AA'l:..:.~.o.~ 























4 5 9 
6 9 
4 6 9 





5 8 1:2 
6 9 17 
7 ,. 14 
8 10 14 
8 10 14 
H~ 14 
1~ 13 
















_0 0 . e 0 . 0 
31 ~48 9~3 3032 7S81 9~~~ ~~~· 31~1 
...,.., 319 1:2'92 39<49 8091 9::!~~ 8799 4621 
39 481 1797 4:!8~ 7.1133 88~8 936~ 7~6-4 
~a 709 2!:64 •971 77:2:i!004e 9::!'86 7~ss 
83 109~ 3674 606:2 91661061~ <!11• 6663 
1:1 1:87 ~30~ 7630 9791!0806 846~ 6797 
153 :!:Z.:J:~ 6~:!4 s~~s 983~10690 0S:!4 760-4 
:~e :::!l61 60SS 81S8 94=::~10331 0350 7817 
3::i1 :::!~lS ~~3~ 767-4 9761 9730 99.C7 7::3::! 
4..:6 ::;!44~ 48~9 660.o4 7612 8798 9:;::!37 6759 
!7.09 2!.7? 4:03 ~4:::!3 64::!? 761:! Bl27 ~3?3 
-498 192S 34C?e 44S!i :;3es 6~41 6~84 39"~ 
::13 :.~39 :667 3""96 4:!;9 !:!1210 ~095 :619 
301 !193 :0..,~ ::!6€7 3:::!:6 4~e3" 3836 1846 
171 001 l-468 ::.a·l~ ;:;0c ~e~e :460 :e47 
117 ~~2 93 ... 1194 1~10 !86~ 1477 ~~: 
t11 :~a :;~a 6~9 sora H3=~ ::.e:9 :a~ 
A4 1:..; 191 ~~s 369 406 ""64 100 




























1Ci-1~N~E IN CON:ENTFI:ATION 




CHC:.r! .. T!ME<.DAYS) 
TlME <YE~r\S;J 
CHC:M.TIME<YE:.RS) 
~0. MO\"ES COMPLETED = 
0 0_ II_ 
e -6 -4 -1 
0 -6 -· -1 
0 -6 -<4 -1 
0 -6 -4 -1 
0 -· -3 -1 
0 -6 -3 -1 
0 -7 -3 -1. 
0 -6 -3 -1 
0 -6 -:-:::! -1 
~ -~ -2 -1 
0 -s -:: e 
0 -~ -2 
El -4 -l 
0 -:; 
0 _..., ~ 
0 -1 0 3 
0 -l il 3 
·- 0 0 2 









0 e e_ 0. 0 0 
e :e :3a 94: Je:: 7571 9445 :;~•3 3131 10:3 3"'"' 
0 11 309 1:71 3939 8080 9"•• 8778 •610 1080 19" 
-1 :s 470 1796 ~:::!7.o4 7.o42:! 8838 93!i1 73!i• 975 11"' 
_.., 49 698 ::.:;3 4960 77141Be3e 9::7:; 7:;7s ee? e: 
-4 73 1ee0 ~C.64 o0:;2 91:!ite6e41'al0--t oa7: 730 7:; 
-4 111 1:!70 !i:!91 7619 97811079:104:;3 6787 666 67 
-4 1-43 2214 6013 81S<• 98::0!068010::13 7!i94 6:;9 :;:; 
_., :::!48 :!.!7.0 6045 81""'7 944~1022010346 7806 626 40 
3""'1 ::se-. ~~::; 766~ 8751 9719 9936 7S21 668 ::c 
.o43!i :24:3:; 4819 6!i94 760:2 8788 9~.27 6749 •99 7 
16 ~98 :2167 .-2:;3 5.o41.::! 6417 7601 8116 ~363 3!7 -6 
:!4 <4S7 1a9:; 3479 4-474 :5375 ~:::31 6::;7~ 303!i :e~ -1s 
..,-:- :;0:; l'!i:& ~6'!ic 3~86 4::;48 ~091 ::;08<4 26e9 64 -~s 
:'4 371 u.o3 :a3:; :!676 3::1o Ae~J :::s:s 1836 -7 -::::; 
:~ 101 S'!il 14~8 ~Bo~ 2:29'5 ::!810 ~~~9 1036 -:;9 -23 
1:; 106 ::;3.2 9:.!3 118"' 1::0e :.s:• 1466 :;"': -77 -1e 
13 71 :90 ~97 6~9 e:;a 1ee9 1019 :7::; -o7 -9 
:.!0 34 ::.1J 1e1 24::; 3~9 396 ,.,3 B9 -3a -z 































































































































































MASS lN &OUNDAFUES • 0"000E•0G 
r1A3S OUT :&CllJNDAj:;:J:£5 • -1. 6~l67£+0a 
/"lASS F'Uf'I~ED IN • 3. 6694~E+11 
MASS F"Wr<F"ED OUT • 0000~E·~~ 
lNFLO.Z I"'!NiJS OUTFLOW 3~ 6678~E•11 
.tN.ITlAL. f'\;.55 STOF..E:l 2.07300£•09 
PRESC:t-.T MASS STOkElJ 3 .. 9~3:4E.,.ll 
CHANGE f'\~SS STORED 3. 90~~1E•ll 
COMPAh.E i\E~lDUAL Loll TH NE'T F'LUX AND ht.SS ACCUHULAi!ON: 
f"'AS$ BALANCE F\ESlDUAL -. -:. 3-4C:;6E•l0 
E~ROR <AS PERCENT) • -6 .. 3948~E•e.a 
COMPARE !HITI AL HASS s;ORED WITH CHAH~E I H HA55 STORED: 
E'RF:OR (,tiS PERCENT> • -6. ""3"'0:!£+00 
lSOLUTE TRAf.!SF'ORT REMEDIATION 
389 
STA.~EY SHALE FO~~TION 
SOURCES REMEDIATION 
NATURAL CLEAN UP 
5 YEARS 
390 
STA~T F'UMF'!NG F'ERlOD ~0. 2 
N":' lM ~ 
NF·NT ~ 
t-Il "iF' • 
ITM~X 10 
t.:REC ·~ Nf-'NTHV . 0 
Nf·NTVL z 0 
NF'NTD 0 
NF·DELC - l 
Nf'NCHV . 0 
P!NT '!1.11300 
TlMX l. 000 
i.!r-llT . J:*:aa::a:~u.:t:tx 
l Tli"'E IN"iERVALS C IN SC:CONt/'5) 
• :.~i.10BE•e9 .1500f.iE•09 .l:;000E•09 
.016H00 • 00000 • 0000~ 
• 00000 .0\1000 .011000 
.00000 .00000 • 00000 
• 00000 .00000 • 00000 
.• 00000 .00000 • 00000 
.0\1\100 • 0\1000 .00000 
.0001>0 .00060 .00000 
• 00000 .00M0 .00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
.1:;e0eE•e9 • 1~e0eE:. .. e9 
. eeeae • 00000 
.00000 • 00000 
.00000 • 00000 
.00000 . 00000 
.eaeee . 00000 
.00000 • 00000 
.00000 • 00000 
.00000 . 00000 





















































LOCAi!ON OF F·UrWilo!C WELLS 
X RATECIN CF"Sl CONC. 
11 2 • 000£•00 .00 
·~ 3 • ~00E+00 • 00 
13 4 • 000£•00 .00 
13 s .. eeeE ... ee • 00 
11 s .000E•00 • 00 
9 7 • 000£•00 • 00 
9 a • 000E+00 • 00 
9 9 • 000£•00 .00 
!0 7 • 0o~E·00 • 00 
10 8 • 000E•00 .00 
10 9 • 0~:CE•\H~ • 00 
10 10 • ~0rlE+0Q • oo 
ll 0 . e~~E·t?~e • 30 
11 7 • eoe£•00 .00 
11 a .~~;;;t:•YH!I .:ve 
!1 9 • (1"0£-~0 • 00 
:.: 7 • 000£•00 .00 
1~ a • 0~0£•00 • 00 
11 1il • 000E ... i;0 .00 
11 ll • 000£•00 .00 
'" 9 • 000£·~· .00 
1: 10 .0iHlC::•00 .Cij . " ll • 000E·o0 .~0 
13 9 • 0~0E.•ti0 .00 
!3 10 .. 0ee~ ... a~ • 00 
13 11 • 00i1E.,.00 • 00 
11 3 • 000£•00 .00 
10 6 • 000£•00 .00 
12 6 • 000E+00 .ae 
a 8 • 0~0£+00 .00 
13 8 • 000E•00 .00 
a 7 • 000£•00 .00 
a 9 • 000E+00 • 00 
9 10 • 000£•00 .00 
13 8 .• 000£•00 .00 
1: 1: • 000E""00 • 00 
1il -2 • 000E+i:l0 .00 
10 3 • 000£+00 • 00 
1:! ~ . 000E•~0 .00 
8 11 • 000E+00 • e0 
10 13 • 000E+ii0 .0e 
11 ~ • 000£•00 • 00 
13 13 .. 000E•~0 .00 
·~ • 000£•00 .00 . " ~ • 00~E+ii0 .a0 
lME.AD DlSTF:!BUi ~ON - F:OIJ 
r-/Un~ER Of TIMl. STEYS a 
T !HE (SECOHDS) • 
TIME CDAYSJ 
T 1ME (YEAR:S> 
2 
7. :~a:~E .. ~EI 
fl .... ee7~E:·e3 
2. JlH~0aE ... a 1 
c0 0 00 ~0 000 000 0 
a e .~~ 413 ~1a 410 ~11 413 ~1~ 418 •~1 4:4 ·~6 ~~e 430 ~~= ~3~ 439 ~4~ ~~~ e 
0 e 4:0 ~1: ~1e ~~9 410 41~ 41~ 418 4:1 ~=J ~:a ~:a ~30 ~3~ 43~ ~39 ~44 ~~3 e 
~ 0 418 411 ~e? 4~9 41B 41: 414 417 4:0 423 ~:~ 4~7 ~~9 431 434 438 443 4~2 e 
0 0 414 ~e9 ~0/ 40e 40~ 41! 413 416 419 4:~ 4:4 4~6 4:e ~31 433 437 ~~= ~~z e 
~ 0 410 407 4\a6 4\16 408 410 -41.::! 41:5 418 4:!1 4:!3 •::!!i 4:!7 ~30 A3:! ~36 AA0 ~.Q!j 0 
e e A07 4~S ~~ ... 40~ 406 408 •11 414 A17 419 .~~ 4:4 •:6 4:s 431 43~ 43S 4~: a 
0 a 4~~ ... ~= .o;a: 403 40S 407 4~9 41: 41S 418 ~:0 4:3 A:!i 4:7 4JB 43: 436 ~Ja e 
a & 39/ 399 A~a ~01 403 465 ~ea 411 4;3 41~ 419 421 4:3 4:~ 4:8 431 ~J• 437 e 
~ 0 393 J96 398 399 4~1 403 4136 409 .u: 41~ 417 419 4:1 4:!4 4::6 4:;9 43:. 436 e 
e e 329 393 39~ 3~7 4~e 40~ 4~4 407 ~10 413 415 417 4~0 4~~ 4~S 4:7 4~9 ~Je 0 
0 384 390 3·;3 ::;-;·6 398 4~0 403 405 4~8 ~11 413 416 418 .;:e 4:3 4:;:; 4~7 4::; 0 
0 3C0 3SS 391 394 z~o 39~ 4~1 4~4 4~6 409 411 414 416 ~:9 4:!1 4~3 a:;a 4:;4 0 
c a .3"lS ~cc 371~ ';'·~~ ::;-;:; 377 399 4~: 40~ 4..07 410 41:: 4l!i 4l7 4::!0 4~~ 423 4:!0 B 
'11 0 ::;;? JS"' 3CS 3'i'1 31i'4 3;o 398 401 403 406 408 411 413 416 418 4:;0 "':21 4:20 0 
~ ~ 376 38:: 307 390 393 J;''!i 3'77 400 4~:! 40:S 407 409 .1;1:! 4!:'; 417 419 4:0 418 0 
0 0 374 JSl 30~ 369 39: !~4 3~6 Jo/9 401 .. 0~ ~06 405 411 AlA J;17 41e 4lY ~1/ 0 
a z 37J JSt 3a~ Ja9 391 3;3 396 398 401 403 405 408 "'10 413 416 418 41S 416 a 
0 " 372 ::;se 38~ 3SB 391 J<¥3 317'5 3So'S 4t30 ~03 4C~ 407 410 413 410 418 418 ""10 e 
~•aee0aaeee0ee0~eeee0 
!lJP\.:..,'DOI.ZS 













jii• 1~ 1!1 16 17 17 
3 0 
16 1.; 1: 
!4 !3 :~ 
0 













































































13 1: ll 
9 !1 !0 
7 7 6 
• 3 0 
o4 J 2 
0 3 
-3 -l 
-6 -~ _., 
-1~ -1-4 -6 
-13_ -13 -13 
-14 -17 -16 
-1:; -16 -18 
-16 •16 ·17 
-1~ -1:; -17 
-1~ -10 -17 
-17 -17 _..,'"'! 
e e 
10 9 10 
10 9 11 
! 1 10 
7 10 
5 6 
3 ~ 2 
-1 
-7 -~ -~ 
-10 -8 -~ 
-1:; -16 -1~ 
-1"' -1 'S -1:! 
-14 -14 -11 
-1~ -:: -30 
-~1 -:i -:• 
-~0 -~6 -:6 
e .0 0 























































- -9. ~0671E•06 
• -6. "7:i62E•06 
. aeeeeE•ee 
CUMULATlV£ HET PUH~A~E • -l.:i88~JE•~7 
UA7ER RELEASE F~OM STORAGE • -1.661~9£•07 
LEAKAGE lNTO AQUIFER • -3 .. 2660~£•07 
L£AKACE OUT OF AOUlFER J.l9~70E•e7 
CUMULATIVE HET LEAKAGE • -7.32~3~£+05 
MASS ~ALANCE RESIDUAL "-618~0E•03 
ERROR CAS PERCENT> 8.19962E-03 
~AT£ MASS iALANCE -- <IN C.F.S.> 
RECHARGE 
LEAKAGE !NTO AQUIFER 
LEAKAGE OUT OF AQUIFER 
NET LEAKAGE (QNET> 
!N~ECTION 
PUHI'ACE 
NET ~ITHuRA~AL CTPUMl 
S1A~lLITY CRlTERlA 
• -1. 29600£-~2. 
~. ~3 779£-02 





--- 1'1. o. c .. 
394 
395 
1 CCHCENTI<AT l ON 
NUM~EI< OF TIME 57Ef'S . 2 
Ia 0 0 0 0 0 a a a 0. 0 0 a a a a. a a e 
a 0 3 5 B 11 49 310 1138 .41:?9 60S6 7:i84 ~~78 339:! !698 639 ~09 67 ;!3 B 0 
0 0 3 a 1e 44 391 1639 .,. 719~ 8388 6864 4179 1615 411 71 11 9 6 
~ 0 3 5 B 9 3Y 5:1 2170 5315 76241 9ee:; 8214 :i4:?8 16::?:! :!70 30 6 6 3 
0 0 3 a 7 3a 874 28:!6 '!i~6:! 81:!7 9::!74 8870 5987 l:!67 184 !9 6 5 3 
0 e 3 5 a 6 77 871 :;:,sa 6:!62 872a 9811 9195 6034 1106 147 17 7 5 3 
e a 3 5 7 1a 12.- 1441 4193 69:-i:i 9031 9933 9:!:92 :i441 102• 131 1~ 7 5 3 
0 0 ;! 6 7 :!a :!19 2a36 4862 72&4 9042 9633 92•U :::e7 1001 116 12 7 5 3 
0 0 3 6 7 64 367 :!'!i71 :i242 '"""'' SS23 9:i7-4 9069 :iJle 9:;:; 95 9 7 6 3 0 0 3 6 8 a7 503 30~5 5337 715:! 8391 9139 8744 :i:576 852 69 6 7 7 ;! 
e 0 3 6 12 le9 631 :sa: 5126 6711 7794 S:i34 8:!:46 530a 697 39 3 7 6 ;! 
0 0 4 6 18 141 7:1 280:i 4703 6045 7039 7796 73:!9 48~7 :i17 10 1 a 6 ;! 
a e • 7 21 l:il 762 :!4:il 40:i7 5316 6313 69:!:~ 66..,:; 386a 327 -12 1 a 7 2 0 0 5 6 24 166 73!. ::eo:; 3410 4Jse S:!54 ~996 :i44:i Je::J· 170 -2: 2 a 7 2 
~ e a 1e :!a 173 672 1638 ~863 3518 4:!86 4993 4393 2:!·H 53 -29 3 9 a 3 
0 0 9 11 34 170 600 1483 217l :?687 J23o4 3774 3249 l:iliU -:9 -:e s 9 a 4 
ll a 9 14 J9 1~:5 463 1034 157a 1971 :!:344 268::2 :::::!e B:il -a• -::!1 7 10 9 
0 0 11 1~ 41 131 358 666 966 1:!::!4 1!j08 l60S 1~4:! 367 -s:: -a 9 10 9 s 
~- e. 12 17. l2 75 164 277 3ea :;::e 740 7~8 •::::; 110 -27 2 9 10 9 10 e e .e _e e 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 e 0 0 0 0 
lCHAto;CE IN :OHCEt-ITRAT .tON 
N;;nt~EF\ OF TIME STEPS . 2 
DELTA T 7.7aSZ0E•06 
TIME<SECONDSl . 7 .. ::!SB::!SE•08 
CHEM.T!ME!SECCNDSl . 7 .. :!ss:sE•ea 
CHEtt.Tit'lECDAYS) 8 .. 4GiD75E•0:i 
TlME<YEARS> ::! .. 30000£•01 
CkEt'l. Tlt'IE <YEA~S> :! .. 3il0B0E•01 
10:0. MOVES COIIF'!..ETED . 2 
Q 0 .0 _e .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 e 0 0 0 0 0 e 0 
e 0 -7 -s -1 1 39 30a 11:.:'!7 •119 6046 7:73 ~568 3381 16a7 6::!8 199 S6 13 •1 0 
0 0 -7 -s -2 0 33 3Ba 16:& 4764 7184 a378 6BS3 4168 160':; 401 6! 1 0 -3 
0 a ·7 -s -1 -1 :!9 :a ;a ::!l:i9 :S3~:; 7613 999:i 8:::!04 :i41S 1611 ::!60 20 -· -3 -6 0 a -7 -s -2 -3 27 863 :!81:5 :S:S!i:! a117 9::!03 as:9 5977 1::!:i7 173 B -· -· -7 0 0 -7 -~ -2 -3 67 S6a 3S47 O::!:S1 a717 9801 918S 6023 1096 137 6 3 -· ·7 0 0 -7 -· -2 0 113 1431 418:! 69-44 9020 99::!2 928::! :i431 !013 121 • -3 -· -7 0 e -7 -· -3 17 :0s ::!1:!6 4B:i:! 7:!73 9031 9823 9::!33 :S196 991 10:5 1 -3 -· -7 0 e -7 -4 -3 53 357 2:560 :5231 7437 8812 9:i63 90S a 5300 944 8• -1 -3 -· -7 e 0 -7 -· -1 76 49;!: 3014 :;:;:o 7142 a3a1 91::!9 8733 :i:S6:i a•1 ~B -· -2 3 -B e 0 -.; -· 1 99 6~0 ::!:874 5116 6790 7783 es~· S:!J:i :i::!97 686 2a 7 -2 -· -a II. 0 -6 3 7. 131 711 :!79~ 47SJ 6035 7029 7785 7319 •a•7 seo 0 -9 -2 -3 -a e e -s -:! 10 1~1 75::! ::!-442 •&46 5305 6303 '91S 6634 JS:SB 317 -22 -9 -2 -2 -a 
II. 0 -· -1 13 l:S:S 7::!:5 :a:s:s 3399 •3•a :5::!4 ... ~9BS :s•J4 3012 160 -35 ·8 -1 -2 -a e 0 ·:! 0 18 10::! 66::! 16::a ::!S:S::! 3:S0B 4276 4883 437::! 2::?:30 43 -•0 -6 -1 -2 -6 
II. 0 •1 1 24 160 SS9 1-'7::! 2166 ::!076 3:::!23 3764 3::!39 1490 -39 •39 ·5 0 -1 -6 e 0 0 3 :a 14• ... :;: 10:!3 1S!i9 1961 2334 ::!67::! ::!209 841 ·94 ·31 ·:! 0 -1 -~ 
~ e 1 6 31 1::!0 3-47 c:so 9S6 1~13 1•98 1:S9:i 1::!31 3~7 -9::! •18 e 0 -1 -s e e ~ 7 ~- 6:.i 154 266 37S 510 '29 71a 414 100 -38 -7 e 0 0 0 a_ ~ e.. a 0 0 0 0 8_ 0 0 8 0 0 0 e 0 0 0 
CHEMICAL MASS ~ALANCE 
M~SS lN BOUNO~RlES 
M~SS OUT ~UUHDARIES 
Mt:.SS PUMPED IN 
~ASS PUMPED OUT 
lHFLOW MINUS OUTFLOW 
INlTlAL. MA~S STOF\ED 
F'RESC::NT Ht!SS STCi\'ED 
CHAN~E MASS STORED 
• 00000E•il0 







COMF·.:.r.c: ;;:E~lPL.iAL iJITH NET Fi..iJX .:OND MASS ACCUMULAT!CN: 
I"'ASS ;&,:.LANCE Pi:ESl~UAL • -:!. 47040£+10 
EkRCR <AS F'ERCE!>iT) • -6. 732:53£+00 
COI'If't.RE INITIAL MASS STQF\ED L.llTH CHAH'E IN MASS SiORED: 
ERRO~ <AS F'ERCENT> • -6. 77-4l!E+~0 
lSOLUTE TRANSPO~i ~EMEDlATIOH 
396 
STA.~EY SHALE FO~~TION 
SOLTRCES REMEDIATION 

















ISIS~ lSI lSI CS11$1!Sie.:ll!'cln 
"'0 • z .. ., .. ~ 
DISIG)ISH9ISII!:IIPISIW 




"' . .. .. 
o o I I o o I I 
DISIISIISJII$li(PC5)&d.lW 







Ol $IS) CP lSI &lSI & ISl W 
ilt\J ISI&ISIISIISI~ISI,_. 
iiiiSIISJISIISliSICSIISIISI61 
J 1$1 lSI IS) lSI lSI lSI lSI C5J lSI 
:ICSIISIISIISIISIISI«SJGI'il 
"' . .. .. 
o o I 0 o o I o I 
il Gl lSI S.CSI lSI CD 6' 5I l9 
ilt9lSIISIISJtSICS1516liSI 
il dJ lSI ISHSHSI GHSHSHSI 
ill($) lSI 151 151 lSI CD 151 1St ISJ 
:ICSI$tPISli5JISit91SHS'I 




J GIISilSIISliSIISIISI CSl l5l 
DmtPISICSIC51S.I!JSIIS1 
ii!S'IISIIDIS'511$1.S.IIS'SI 
PISIISICS.IS ISH5)1SJI$' 151 
01 lSI GJ ICSI-IS tSJ GIISJ CSIISJ 
DCS &tP« ISIISIIS'ISISI' 
! 
PIS lSI IS ISISIGJISH11tV 
i) IS IS) ~ S dJIS'I ISIIS1 lSI 
ii)ISI5llfoCS:GHS'I&611Sl 
i)~ISHS:IIS ISlt"JISJISIISI 
OtCS lSI !Sid ISJISitS\lSH.S'I 
...... 
Ill IS OJ SIS 4SHPGH$11Sl 
J~ISICSIS.IS1&&«JISI 
IHSIISJ!S'tSIISilSJISIISliSI 




t ........... ~ ~..,.., "1;17:'-'4~ "1;1-'t 
Z3:'ZZt::I7..ZZf'I:J:-IZH 
~x-inf114--t-tn:r:>"'t'-t:J 
4 xra<:::r x 
<O r< 
lllllllltlllllllllll 
" . . ...~ 
V CSII-"~$1Slt!ll9.fo.(."(JI . ~ 
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LOC~TION lJF PUMF'"NG UELLS 
X y RATE ClN CFSl CONC • 
l1 2 .. 000£<~-00 .00 
-~ 3 • 000C:+00 .00 
13 • • 000£+00 • a0 
13 5 • 00BE+00 .00 
11 :; ,. 000£•00 .00 
9 7 • 000E•00 .00 
9 8 • 000£+00 .00 
9 9 • 000£+00 .00 
10 7 • 000£+00 .00 
10 8 . eeaE•ee .00 
10 9 • 000£+00 .00 
!0 1il • 000£ ... 00 .00 
11 6 • 000E•il0 .00 
11 7 • 000E•00 .a~ 
11 8 .. 000t;•t:i0 .il0 
11 9 • 000E•00 .00 
12 7 • 000E•00 .00 
1~ s • 000E•00 ,00 
11 10 .000£•00 .00 
11 11 • 000£•00 • 00 
12 9 • 000E•il0 .00 
'" 1~ .. ~l:H!E•00 .00 
1:! 11 • 000E•00 .00 
13 9 • 000C.+00 .00 
13 10 • 000£•00 .00 
13 11 • 000E+00 ,00 
11 3 .000£•00 • 00 
10 6 • Q00E+00 ,00 
12 6 • 000£+00 .00 
a .000£+00 • 00 
13 a • 000£+00 .00 
a 7 • 000£+00 .00 
8 9 • 000£•00 .00 
9 10 • 000£+00 • 00 
13 8 ·• 000£+00 • 00 
12 l~ . 000£•00 • 00 
10 . 2 • 000£•00 .00 
10 3 • 000£•00 ,00 
12 • .. 000£+00 .00 
8 11 • 000£•00 ,00 
10 13 .000£•!10 .00 
11 • • 000E•00 .00 
13 13 • 000E•o0 .00 
13 6 • 000£•00 • 00 
12 • 001!£+~0 .00 
1HEAD DIST~!~UilON- ROW 
NUMBER OF TI11£ STEF·S K 2 
TIHE<SECONDSl • 8.63613£•06 
ilME <DI.YS) 1. 0:!:270E•e• 
T 1HE <YEARS) :2. 8~000£-t-01 
00 00000 00 00 e 
a e ~~~ ~13 ~09 ~09 ~1e 411 ~1• ~16 ~19 422 ~~~ ~26 ~~9 ~31 •3~ •Je ~~~ ·~~ e 
e e ..;.:e ~:.2 ~09 .-vs .-e9 .Q11 .u~ -416 ~19 ~ ..... , .. :!,. ~26 •:!B 431 ~:::• •Je ...... •~3 e 
a a -419 -411 409 "~09 •e9 411 •tJ •16 .1119 •21 ·~• •::!6 •:!8 -430 -'33 43? ••3 •~2 e e e 4;~ 409 •0? 407 ~as 410 •12 •1~ •1s •~e 4~3 ·~~ •:2? ~30 433 •36 •42 •sa e 
e a ~:e "'~' ·~6 406 407 409 •11 •1• •1? 420 -42:! •2• •26 4:!9 •32 •3~ •4e 4"'~ e 
0 e 4~7 4e~ ·~• 404 .. 06 408 •te 41J •10 418 •~1 4=3 42~ ·~e 431 •3• 439 ·4~ e e a .:.a~ .:.e~ 40~ •e'3 405 407 409 412 -'l:i 417 420 422 ·~4 4:7 4::!9 432 43c •38 e 
0 0 39? 3~9 400 401 4~3 405 408 -410 413 416 418 ·~1 ~:!3 4:!~ 4~9 -431 434 437 0 
a a 393 396 J;>a ~ee 4;:,2 404 406 4ta9 41:! 414 -417 -419 4:21 4:!-4 4::!6 4:!9 431 436 0 
e e JB9 3;3 :;~c 39a 4~0 40~ ·~~ 406 410 -413 41~ 419 •:!e 4~~ 425 ~:7 •:' •Je e 
a ~ Ja4 390 394 396 399 401 4~4 4~~ 409 411 -414 416 4!9 4:!1 •:3 4::!6 4~7 4~S 0 
e e Jse 3ss 3~':::! :;;.·s 37'7 4i:i0 41l~ ~~:i "'"' 410 41:::! 4!~ 417 4~B 4~2 4~"' "':!~ 4::!4 e 
a a 376 386 391 394 3Yo ~99 401 ~a4 400 409 ~11 41• "'16 418 "'21 ~::; "'~3 4~0 e 
e 0 ,:.., ~ 3&4 JC9 3'7.:! 39S 37'0 4~0 4Q:: 40S .408 •10 41::! 4!S 417 420 4.:!1 4~~ 420 0 
a e :;7o zaJ 3ce 392 394 397 399 402 40~ ~0? <409 411 4!4 .Q16 419 42B 4:!0 418 e 
0 0 374 36.:! 397 391 3Y~ 396 398 •61 403 406 408 411 413 A16 416 420 4:,9 417 B 
a e 373 381 3s7 390 J93 396 398 40B 4'133 4e5 40S "10 4:3 ""l:i 41? 4!9 4:.9 •16 e 























a 0 0 0 0 a_ 0 e 
1~ 1c 17 19 ll:l 18 lc 14 13 1.a !3 14 
11 l:i 16 ~6 16_ 16_ !5 !3 1:; 11 12 12 
1~ 1: 11 1~ 14 1. 13 13 11 10 1~ 1:::! 
8 ll. 10 !0 10 lB 12. 1::2 12 11 10 10 
6 6 8 7 9 6 8 7 8 II 10 8 
3 • 7 6 z 4 ' 6 7 10 7 
1 2 1 3 3 • 3 3 5 5 5 
-2 0 a -1 e 3 ~ 2 2 :; 
-• -5 -o -6 -~ -J -1 -1 e 1 1 
-6 -7 -· -7 -9 -7 -• -2 _.., -1 e -1 
-·· -7 -10 -10 -12 -13 -1:; -6 -a -:; -J -:; _, -9 -10 -11 -13 -14 -1~ -l-4 -11 -9 -6 -6 
• 
-2 
























~5 -· ·o 
-;: 
a 
-10 -11 -1~ -l4 
-10 -1~ -1S -10 
-11 -1· -16 -17 
-1~ -1~ -17 -:c 
_,~ -16 -19 -~0 
e 0 e 0 
-1:; -16 -1a -2e -16 -16 -1~ -19 
·16 •18 -18 -19 -16 -16 -13 -18 
-17 -17 -17 -19 -17 -::; -3~ -~:; 
-1o -17 -1S -19 -2o4 -29 -27 -::; 
-~~ -19 -::e -:!4 -22 -29 -::e -2:; 
















































































~ CUMULATIVE t<ASS BALANCE -- !IN FTnJl 
RECHAkCE • -l.l~S16E+e7 
!N~ECTlOH • -6.~7~6~£+06 
- PU11PA~E • 09B00E•08 
CUMULATIVE ~ET ~Ut<PA~E • -1.79273E•07 
~ATER ~ELEASE FROH STORACE • -1.8~9~0E+e7 
LEAKA~E IHTC AQUIFER • -3.9BS9~E•07 
LEAKACE OUT OF AQUIFER 3.929~~E•S? 
CUMULAT!'Ji: HEi L.£t.KAC.£ • -~.67:!0~E+S~ 
MASS BALANCE RESIDUAL 2.~e~00E•03 
ERROR <AS ?ERCENT> 6.37:~6£-93 
e R~1E MASS Ml..ANCE -- <IN C.F.S.J 
I'<ECHAI'<CE 
LEAKA~E INTO AGUlFE~ 
LEAKAGE OUT CF AQUirER 
NET LEAKAGE <llNETl 
IN.JECT!ON 
PUM?ACE 
NET ~lTHDR.:.Ioi&:.L tTf'tJI1) 
S7A8lLITY CR11E~1A 
• -1. ::!:900-BE-02 
-1.!:!i81JE-B2 
• _,._ :.993::;£-02 
• -3. 'r.:l:.?E-04 
.0~000E+0~ 
• 00000E+00 
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Cio-iC::"'.ICAL MASS i'AL.At<iCE 
MASS IN ~OUNDA~lES .0~Q00E•0~ 
l'tASS OUT I:tOUNDA.RIES • -~.:!1471~+98 
MASS F'UMF'ED IN J. 009<4~£•11 
MASS F'UMF"t:D OUT • -4. :a9SSE+18 
INFLOW MINUS OUiF'LOIJ 3 .. :::3S:Z!iE•11 
INITIAL MASS STORED :!.07360£+09 
f'RC:SENT n,:,s.s STOkED 3. B9444E•1• 
CHO:.NGE !"!ASS STORED • 3 .. ~?J11E+ll 
COMf.'&:.i(E RES~l.IUAL Wl TH NET FLUX AND PlASS ACCUHUl.ATION: 
rtA3S isAL.ANCE RE:Sl::DUAL. • -o.3:; .. :;1E•l0 
E~ROF.: (AS PERCENT) • -1. 73173E+91 
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E~ROR <AS PERCEHTl • -1. 97.97£+01 
1SO~UTE TI\:AHSPOI\:T REI1EI>IATlOH 
Umetco Minerals Corporation 
~ ROUTE 6. BOX 943 • HOT SPRINGS. ARKANSAS 71901 
Dr. Jerry V. Overton 
928 Airport Road 
Hot Springs, AR 71914 
Dear Jerry: 
June 9, 1989 
JUN 1 0 \989 
This letter is authorization to utilize t.~e data generated by Urnetco 
Minerals Corporation during the groundwater investigation at Hot Springs, 
Arkansas for your thesis work. Urnetco Minerals does not assume responsibility 
and or necessarily support the interpretations made from the data. 
The confidentiality of the data requires the restriction as to check-out, 
reproduction, and inter-library loans as outlined in your letter dated July 20, 
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